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from the Dominion.

I On the return of Professor Prince 
I from his present trip the sessions of 
the fishery commission will be resumed.

ATTEMPT to KILL PEER.YOUTH’S ESCAPADES.ÜAY DETERMINE 
SALMON HABITS

EIGHT LIVES THE KING’S VISIT 
TO THE KAISER

Lord Ashton Had Narrow Escape, From 
Death—Bomb Shattered Wall of 

Room.
Stole Autos in Orcjer to Take Ills 

ining Drives.Swetheart for

MAY BE LOST POISONING CASE14.—Taking the 
;rm in prison to 

the discovery by his" sweetheart that ae 
was not really a yotm& millionaire, 
Robert Stevens, 19 years of age, has 
been stealing autôs nightly to take her 
for drives in th$ country, 
was arrested just as he was starting 
out with a machine owned by H. M. 
Tristler. Stevens was in the habit of 
taking the first auto he could find with
out an owner, then late a forty or fifty 
mile drive with the girl. After Ills 
evening drive he ,w<ifid abandon tne- 
machine. The thefts continued regu
larly. The police were helpless until 
the/ discovered a bunch of sweet peas 
in an empty maohine. In the bunch 
was one of a peculiar shade, which it 
was found was grown in only one g«r- 
dep in the city. Stevens was then 
shadowed for several days and atrest-

Des Moines, Ai 
chances of a Ion;

Clonmel, Ireland, Aug. 14.—Lord Ashton 
had a narrow escape from death at his 
residence to-day. He was in a room on 
the ground floor when a terrific explosion, 
caused by a bomb, shattered one of the 
walls of his apartments.

The gamekeeper recently had trouble 
with poachers on the estate, and the out
rage Is attributed to the latter. He had 
also been threatened by political agi
tators.

ENGINEER KILLED.

His Head Struck Standpipe as He Was 
Leaning From His Locomo

tive Cab.FISHERY EXPERT DERELICT BOATS HIS MAJESTY RECEIVED
CORDIAL WELCOME

YERDICI Of CORONER’S
JURY AT REGINA

StevensTacoma, Aug. 14.—Joseph Shields, a 
Northern Pacific freight engineer, re
siding at 1735 South D street, was kill
ed yesterdaV near Covington. While 
leaning far out on the gangway of his 
locomotive, intently looking at a hot 
box as He sped along, his head struck 
a standpipe. The impact of the blow 
crushed the back of his skull, killing 
him almost instantly. Shield’s body- 
dropped from the cab, and when his 
fireman stepped the locomotive and 
hurried to the young engineer’s side, 
Shields w*as beyond medical aid.

Shields is survived by a widow; a sis
ter, and his mother. Shields was one 
of the youngest engineers on the sys
tem, and was only recently married.

DRIFTING IN STRAITSMAKES DISCOVERIES!

MISS McKINLET DEAD.

Four fishing Craft With Tackle 
Awry Sighted Keel Upwards 

Near the fraser.

Professor Prince Resumes His Deep 
Sea Investigations-New Species 

of Marine Life.

Both Rulers Anxious That friendly 
Relations Should Continue Be

tween Two Nations

Ontario Government Receives 
$24,000 m Succession Dues 

from Estate of J. Waldie

Cousin of Late President Passes Away 
—Foundered Doughters of the 

Revolution.

Atlanta, Ga., Aug. 14.—Miss Julia 
McKinley, a cousin of the late Presi
dent McKinley and founder of the 
Daughters of the Revolution, died here 
to-day.. Miss McKJnley was also a 
prominent worker in the Daughters of 
the Confederacy, Colonial Dames and 
other organizations.

X

London, Aug. 15.*—The London morn
ing papers and their German corres
pondents comment in enthusiastic 
terms upon the reception accorded, 
King Edward at Wilhelmshoe yestep* 
day, the friendly character and success 
of the meeting, declaring it marks the 
turning point in the policy of appease
ment between Great Britain and Ger-

(From Thursday’s Daily.)
Keel up and with nets and fishing 

tackle attached, four fishing boats from 
the Steveston canneries are drifting 
about at the mouth of the Fraser river 
as a result of the heavy gale which 
spran g up in the straits yesterday 
morning. No sign of the fishermen 
have been seen and no bodies recovered, 
but there is little doubt that six to 
eight men lost their lives when the 
boats capsized.

When the Princess Beatrice left Van
couver yesterday morning a heavy gale 
was blowing, and at the mouth of the 
Fraser river the sea was heavy, break
ing on the sides of the steamer and 
showering her decks with spray. A 
mile from the mouth of the river two 
boats were observed, keel up, and 
dragging in the spuming seas, nets and 
tackle similar to that used by the 
fishermen at Steveston. Further on 
another boat was observed in the same 
condition, testifying to the suddenness 
of the gale, as there was every evi
dence that the occupants of the tiny 
craft had not been able to haul in their 
nets and make things snug when the 
storm bore down upon them.

No bodies were seen, although eyery 
soul on board the G. P. R. steamer kept 
an anxious look ou*. When three miles 
to the south *>£' ®ie Sand Heads light
house, a fourth boat warT>assed in a 
similar condition to the other three. 
It was being swept out into the 
straits before the wind.

The first boat was passed shortly 
after 10 o’clock, when the Beatrice, 
which was taking four hipidred excurs
ionists to Bellingham from New West
minster, was directly opposite the 
river mouth. They were all fishing 
craft, about 30 feet in length, of the 
type that usually put out from Steves
ton, and are generally manned by two 
to three men. Most of the men fishing 
In these boats are Japanese, and it is 
likely that all four beats were worked 
in conjunction with the canneries.

On arriving at Bellingham many of 
the excursionists, who were taking in 
the Royal City’s municipal picnic, were 
suffering from sea sickness, and1 
ported a very rough^passage. During 
the afternoon, however, the gale mod
erated and the steamer had a. toler
ably smooth return trip.

(From Thursday’s Daily.) Regina, Aug. 14.—The jury inquiry 
as to the cause of the death of John 
Fortune, found that it was due to his 
having taken arsenic in oatmeal given 
him last Thursday at the Capital res
taurant, conducted by *W. J. Steele, 
and that the oatmeal was delivered by 
Mack Sing, of the B. C. restaurant.. 
The evidence of E. Donohue, proprietor 
of the latter house, that the prisoner, 
Mack Sing, on Apiil 22nd signed a 
lease of the 
flict with the proprietor's statement, 
and Sing’s assertion that he had -no 
interest in it, which was refuted by 
other witnesses. Dr. Thomson, stated 
that the death of Cyrus Winters was 
due to acute arsenical poisoning. The 
body of Winters will be taken to St. 
Thomas, Ont., where his wife resides. 
The corpse of Mr. Fortune was sent 
east.

Statements of a highly interesting 
nature to the public at large, and es
pecially to those engaged in fishing 
around the shores of Vancouver Isl
and, were made this morning by Prof. 
Prince, the Dominion commissioner and 
general inspector of fisheries, who left 
this afternoon on board the Kestrel to 
resume his deep sea investigations. He 
states that, as the result of his recent 
investigations, there is every reason to 
believe that in the near future he will 
be able to determine to a great extent 
the habits of the salmon which abound 
in these waters. What he meant by 
this, he explains, is that he will be 
able to determine when the runs may 
be expected with a certain amount of 
exactitude, and those who hunt the 
salmon can lay their plans accordingly.

Beyond the fact that the great run 
of sockeyes takes place eyery four 
years, but little is known of the habits 
of the salmon. There are lean years 
and fat years, according to the Usher

ed.

NO CHANGE IN 
STRIKE SITUATION

BOOMING TUPPER 
FOR LEADERSHIP

EMPRESS HOTEL 
NEARLY READY many. Two years ago on the occasion 

of a similar journey of King Edward 
the relations between Great Britain 
.and Germany were so strained that 
His Majesty did not halt on German 
territory.

property is in direct con»4

NOTHING T0 INDICATE
AN EARLY SETTLEMENT

NOT QUITE READY
TO RE-ENTER POLITICS

. iijrs
DECORATIVE WOE Two Speeches.

Cassel, Prussia, Aug. 14.—Reply
ing to a toast at a dinner to-night, 
Emperor William thanked King 
Edward heaçtily for his visit. He said 
he regarded it as an expression of 
friendly feeling. He said he considered 
King Edward represented the English 
nation and that his visit was an ex
pression of desire for a good under
standing.

King Edward replied that his dear
est wish was to see good relations be
tween the German and English people 
and he assured the Emperor th^-t oi$ 
his coming visit to England he would 
receive a popular welcome.

IN ADVANCED STAGE
Telegraph Companies Satisfied With 

Progress They Have Made- 
Operators Ate Confident

Succession Dues.
Toronto. Aug. 14.—The government 

will get $24,000 succession dues from 
the estate of the late John Waldie, the 
lumber king. The government is dis
appointed as to the value of the estate. 
It was put in at about $150,600, whereas 
it was pretty well known that Waidie 
was easily in the millionaire class. But 
he had made a large distribution of a 
large part, of his estate to his family 
before death, thus escaping a large 
succession tax. This was done more 
than 12 months ago. If it had been done 
.later ,^the government could . recover, 
but as 12 months have elapsed it is 
legal.

Wffl Wail Until Prospects of Con
servative Party Are More 

favorable.

Basement and Upper floors Are 
Prepared for Furnishings--En- 

iarging Power House

man’s standpoints; but when either the
one or the otherftrill aet In cannot'be (From Thursd ,g
determined, except in the vague»t.man- _ . \ ■*“
ner. Profdfoor Prince has been carry- outside ^grounds of tne Empress
ins-rent aotlrr—ittrrins v • - „ the magnificent C. P. R. hostelry,
cenft weeks, and now believes that which will be the pride of Victoria^as
within a short time he will be able to _*,**. ..  wmake a pronouncement of considerable Wel! 35 01 the corPôrat!on that owns It, 
x'alue to the fishing industry.

Professor Prince left this afternoon 
on a research expedition which will in 
all probability last for about a week’s 
time. He purposes voyaging around 
the Island in the steamer Kestrel, com
mencing on the east side. He will put 
into various creeks and sounds, and 
carry out extensive deep seâ, investi
gations.

Alluding to those investigations 
which have already been carried out, 
he states that a great variety of 
marine life has already been discover
ed which was not hitherto known to 
exist. Many interesting specimens of 
shell fish have been brought to the sur
face, and have, as far as public knowl
edge is concerned, seen the light of day 
tor the first time.

Another feature connected with the 
present trip which Professor Prince is 
undertaking is the fact that he will 
make investigations around the coast 
with a view to establishing lobster 
beds, and thus developing an industry 
in this species of Crustacea on Van
couver Island. The various ocean beds 
will be thoroughly explored, and as the 
professor is taking a deep interest in 
lobsters, it is likely that extensive beds 
will be established in the future.

Yesterday Professor Prince visited 
the parliament buildings and had in
terviews with Lieutenant-Governor 
Dunsmuir and Premier McBride. The 
former is highly interested in the pro
posed establishment of a biological sta
tion in the vicinity, and is lending his 
support to the scheme. Finance Min
ister Tallow was also interviewed, and 
subsequently the professor, accom
panied by Dr. Newcombe, the well 
known ethnologist, paid a visit to the 
museum. He was delighted with the 
splendid work which was being carried 
on by the curator, Francis Kermode, 
and especially admired the gelatine 
models, which he states were well nigh 
perfect.

While in the museum he was shown 
the strange fish of the ribbon species 
which was recently captured in the 
Findlay, Durham & Brodie salmon trap 
at Otter Point. In this he naturally 
took a keen interest in view of the 
fact that he is the best authority 
that species that there is. The pro
fessor himself twelve years ago cap
tured the only perfect specimen of that 
finny tribe off the coast of Scotland.
This, he states, was fifteen feet in 
length, whereas that In the museum is 
only five feet. It also showed a crown 
on the head which is not apparent on 
the one at the parliament buildings, 
nor on the only other known to have 
been captured, namely, that taken by 
the celebrated Norwegian, Dr.^Nansen, 
which was fifteen feet in length.

New York, Aug. 16.—There was 
little change in the telegraph situation 
to-day in New York apd other eastern 
cities where both the telegraph com- 
pahies profess to ^ satisfied with the 
progress tirade. On the other hand the 
leaders of the strikers claim that their 
cause has been strengthened.

No trouble has developed among the 
telegraphers in the brokers’ offices 
where, according to the Telegraphers 
Union, many big houses granted the 
demands of their men as regards wages 
and working hours. -•

The news service throughout the east 
has been practically unimpaired.

The hope of the strikers that . the 
railroad operators would make .a com
mon cause, with the commercial tele
graphers has not been realized.

Strike at East St. Louis, 
ot. Louis, Mo., Aug. 14.—The tweniy- 

three leased wire operators at the na
tional stock yards, east St. Louis, Il
linois, struck this afternoon. Twelve 
were employed by Armour & Company, 
seven by Swift & Company and four
teen by Nelson, Morris & Company.

Messenger Boys Idle.
St. Paul, Minn., Aug. 14.—The SL 

Paul messenger boys have joined the 
strikers. Every boy in the local A. D. 
T. office, forty In all, walked out late 
this afternoon, and to-morrow, 1c is 
said, the ten postal messengers will 
also quit. The boys demand a mini
mum salary wage o£ $25 and a ten- 
hour day, with an hour off at noon. 
They now get a minimum of $15, work 
twelve hours and have only half an 
hour for lunch. The boys met this af
ternoon at the headquarters of the op
erators and elected Eddie Ficker as 
secretary.

Halifax, Aug. 14.—While R. L. Borden 
hag selected Halifax as the place of 
opening his stumping tour, some of his 
Conservative friends there are quietly 
trying to boom Sir Hibbert Tupper as 
Conservative leader. Sir Hibbeat; 4m 
deserted Nova Scotia after his parties’ 
rdut in 1896, and has prospected., ., in 
British Columbia, has been spending 
a few days in. Novfct, Scotia, awaiting 
the arrival of his son from England. 
Two demonstrations, ostensibly in his 
honor, but really intended to boom the 
candidature of Mr. Cabell, ex-M. P., 
who is again seeking the Conservative 
nomination in Pictou, have been held 
in that country, from which the im
pression spread that Sir Hibbert 
anxious to get back into politics. There 
are many Conservatives in Nova Scotia 
who believe that Sir Hibbert is the 
strongest man in sight for leader, and 
it is understood that the machine lead
ers in Halifax have already sounded 
him as to the probability of his 
entering politics.

Sir Hibbert, however, is said to have 
given them little encouragement, .as. he 
recognizes that the party has no chance 
of winning the next election.

It is stated that while Sir. Hibbert 
would not be averse to re-entering 
parliament, he feels that his political 
ambitions will be better served* by 
waiting a while. Mr. Borden’s retire
ment from the leadership is believed to 
be only a question of time, and the 
way will then be open for Tupper to 
come back as leader.

French View*
Paris,-Aug.. 16.—Freneb opinion gen

erally regards the meeting between 
King Edward and Emperor William at 
Wilhelfnshoe yesterday as marking 
another stage in the relaxation of Eu
ropean tension. Like the Swinemunde 
meeting and the approaching interview 
between King Edward and Emperor 
Francis Joseph at Ischt the papers 
think it may be important in calming 
the sensibilities of Germany concerning 
the series of agreements Great Britain 
has been completing and that from this 
standpoint it will strengthen the peace 
of Europe. Moreover, yesterday’s 
meeting is contrasted with the hand
shake between the King and the Ger
man Emperor last year at Kronberg 
and there Is disposition to consider the 
Wilhelmshoe meejting as being some
thing in the nature of a genuine recon
ciliation between the two sovereigns, 
whose relations heretofore have been 
notoriously cool.

So far as French interests are con
cerned the impression prevails that 
they cannot be prejudiced by what oc
curred at Wilhelmshoe, specially should 
circumstances later necessitate a 
broadening of the mandate which 
France and Spain received at Al- 
geciras.

have assumed an ai^ of completeness 
not before shown. The-filling in of the 
front is complete, except for thé layer 
of loam which will cover it before the 
whole is seeded down to grars. There 
is a beautiful slope leading down to the 
causeway road, which when covered 
with a green sward, will rival tne gar
dens of the parliament buildings for 
beauty.

Ins* la practically everything is com
plete except the ground floor. 'Ilie fur
niture .is about to be placed In the 
rooms upstairs, while down in the base
ment the oak partitions dividing the 
grill, bar, and billiard hall have been 
placed in position. Except for the floor 
and furnishings there is nothing more 
to be done in the basement.

It is on the main floor where most of 
the ornamental work is being carried 
out- The staff work and ornamental 
plastering are finished, and the hard
wood screens between the main rotun
da, pnlm garden, and office lobby, which 
is of ornamental glass and wood, is Just 
ready to come, out of the drying kilns, 
where it is necessary to keep It until 
it is thoroughly dry. The main slaV- 
case is being placed in position and all 
th'î upper stairs are complete. The tile 
mantels are in position. The stained 
glass windows on the ground floor give 
a very rich effect to the general de
corative scheme.

The kitchen and bakery are being 
hurried along In order to make room for 
the boilers and ranges which 
stacked just inside the main entrance. 
There seem to be a large number of 
them, but the uninitiated can form lit
tle idea of their extent from the present 
appearance.

A.s has been generally understood, the 
pCB er house and heating apparatus 
will be placed in the brick buildings 
formerly occupied by the British Amer
ica paint factory. Additions are being 
made to this building to mane it large 
enough to install the 
chmery. Three boilers are already in 
position, and it is expected that the 
work of installation will be completed 
at the same time as the palatial edifice 
is thrown open to the tourist traffic.

The .Cabinet Vacancy.
- St. John, Aug. 14.—Pius Miechaud, M, 

P-.'-of Victoria and Madawaska, N. B., 
said in reference to a. recent conference 
of the New Brunswick Liberal M. ;P.’s 
with the premier on the question . of 
filling the vacancy in the cabinet, that 
the M. P.s came away from Ottawa 
believing- that whether Hon. Mr. Pugs- 
ley, F. B. Campbell or O. Turgeon 
were appointed the portfolio of rail
ways would remaiù in. New Brunswick,

f

>

\ was

Railway Work.
Port Arthur, Atig. 14.—The first load 

of steel is expected to reach the hew 
Canadian Northern dock this 
Contractor McRae has about completed 
his work, and the dredging work will 
be done by that time, 
twenty-two feet deep will be dredged. 
It is expected that the docks will be 
busy until the close of the season, as 
a large amount of steel will

week.
re- re-

Two slips

TUG OF WAR CHAMPIONS.
from the East of the Canadian North
ern. With the completion of the steel 
dock the Canadian Northern Railway 
Company will have concentrated all its 
terminals at Port Arthur. The work 
of cutting the right-of-way from Ne- 
pigon north to Nepigon Lake is being 
rushed ahead. James Tftmblay, who 
is in charge of the work, is now in the 
city. He has a large gang of men 
ployed and already some fifteen mties 
of the right-of-way has been cut.

Local Police Team Vanquishes 
couver and Gain Possession of 

Challenge Cup.

Van-

f

(From Thursday’s Daily.)
The Victoria police force tug-of-war 

team was again successful in the an
nual police sports, which were held 
at the Terminal city yesterday, win
ning from the Vancouver brethren in 
two straight pulls. The local 
warts are now, therefore, the perman
ent owners of the cup, donated by 
Mayor Buscombe, which th^y won for 
the' first time last year.

To J. H. Gillis, of the Vancouver 
force, goes the cup for the highest 
number of points in general sports, 
while the silver cup for the fat man’s 
race, comes to Victoria the property 
of M. Blackstock. Heather of Victroia, 
also distinguished himself, winning two 
second prizes in the running events.

At the conclusion of'the sports the 
visiting athletes were entertained by 
the Vancouver police to a banquet at 
the Hotel Vancouver. #

The news of the local team’s victory 
caused a great elation among trie other 
members of the force who remained at 
home.

EMPRESS DOWAGER OF CHINA.

Report That She Intends to Hand Over' 
Reins of Government to the 

Emperor.

FINE OF FIVE MILLION.

Asphalt Company Found Guilty of 
Having Assisted the Matos 

Revolutionists.are now stal-
London, Aug. 15.—Dispatches from 

Shanghai contain the interesting news 
that TsI-Hau, the Empress Dowager 
of China, has announced her deter
mination to abdicate at the next Chi
nese New Year. She desires to hand 
over the cares of state to the Emperor 
and it is stated a secret decree has 
been issued calling a meeting of the 
grand council to make the change.

The Dowager Empress, who is now 
72 years old, has been supreme in Chi
nese affairs for many years. Her car
eer is a remarkable one. The daughter 
of a manchu, sold in infancy by a 
father who ran into financial difficul
ties, she became at an early age one 
of the secondary wives of the Emperor 
Heinfung. She won his admiration 
and affection and bore him a. son. This 
son she placed on the throne, but his 
career was brief; poison it has been 
thought, causing his death. As there 
was rio heir to the throne the infant 
son of Prince Chung became Emperor 
under the namç of Kwang Su and un
der the regency of Tsi-Hau, the Dowa
ger Empress in 1889. The Emperor 
nominally assumed control of the gov
ernment but nine years later when he 
issued some reform decress the re
gency of the Empress Dowager was re
stored and she kept him since in the 
background.

DIES PEACEFULLY.
Caracas, Venezula, Aug. 12, via Port 

of Spain, Trinidad, Aug. 14.^Another 
chapter in the controversy between the 
New York and Bermuda Asphalt Com
pany and the government ended to-day 
when the civil court of the first in
stance found the company guilty of 
having extended assistance to the 
Matos revolution, directed against" 
President Castro, and imposed a fine 
of $5,000,000. This sum is Gie estimated 
cost of putting down the revolution.

Mrs. Margaret Jackson. Well Known fotf 
Her Charitable Works, Passed 

Away Yesterday.GIRL KILLED BY
REJECTED LOVER (From Thursday’s Daily.)

Mrs. Margaret Jackson, relict of the 
l^te Edward Henry Jackson, and fourth 
daughter of the late Hon. John Work,, of 
the Hudson’s Bay Company, passed 
peacefully away at her residence, 19 Stan
ley avenue, at half-past ten, Wednesday 
morning, August 14th. Although suffer
ing for many months, Mrs. Jackson bore 
her illness with natience and fortitude.

She was born ft years ago at Fort Van
couver, the Hudson’s Bay fort of what 
was then Oregon Territory, now state of 
Washington. For the greater part of he# 
life Mrs. Jackson has resided in Victoria, 
where she was widely known for her 
many good works and great kindnesses, 
and’those who had the pleasure of know
ing her have indeed lost a friend. The 
littlé children at-the orphanage, in fact 
any: 'homeless one- or person in distress, 
were always helped by her at any time to 
be,ar t-heir burdens. With all her. patience, 

'-love and consideration she was.most un
assuming.. i -.? jj >

Her fayprite words during the last days 
.of nêi* life, engraved"bn the minds of"those 
who watched*' ôvèr her, were, "Weep 
for me," Jésus is my strength.”

Amongst the many left to mourn her 
loss are three daughters, Mrs. A. Sey
mour Going, of Aberdeen, South Dakota; 
Mrs. Albert A. Shaw*,. San Francisco; and 
M^s. McBlhinny, of Victoria. Three sons, 
Alex-.J»-.Jackson, of Victoria; Stewart H. 
Jackson/ and W. Colvin Jackson, of 
Eugene, Oregon. Three sisters, Mrs. Jas. 
A. Grhhame, of Victoria; Mrs. Edward 
Huggins, of Tacoma, Wash. ; and Mrs. C. 

fS; Jones, of London; England. Also nieces 
and nephews; children of the late Mrs. 

i Wm. Fraser tFolmle, Mrs. Roderick Fin- 
layeon,. M 
Mrs. :E.

J

Shot by Italian Who Also Wounded 
Cousin and Ended His 

Own Life.

necessary ma-

WAR IS EXPECTED 
WITHIN TOUR DAYSA BIG MINING 

DEAL IN BOUNDARYI Chicago, III., Aug. 15.—Deltrain, an 
Italian, last night shot and instantly 
killed Alvina Vultma, and seriously 
wounded her cousin, Miss Awald, and 
then killed himself. - 

Deltrain and Miss Vultma were said 
to have been engaged at one time, but 
the girl had recently refused to 
him. The man blamed the girl’s cousin 
for his dismissal. Miss Awald received 
a severe scalp wound but will 
She probably owes her iife to the fact 
that the bullet was deflected by a 
comb worn in her hair.

MAY DIE FROM WOUND.
Conflict in Central America May 

Open With Attack by Guate
mala Upon Nicaragua

Seattle Man Shot Himself With Re- 
volver and Is Not Expected

to Live. %

'( >

Consolidated Company Buys Ad
ditional Claims—Large force 

of Men at Work.
Seattle,. Aug. 14.—After tacking up 

his own and his sweetheart’s photo- 
graphs on the wall and putting a bul
let through them, M. Gover turned the 
weapon on himself and may die from 
his wound.

Toronto, Aug. 14.—An important deal Gover, who is about 25 years old, and 
has just been closed by which the Con- Millie Taylor were to have been 
solidated Mining and Smelting Com- ried neyt June. Another man, accord- 
pany of Canada has purchased the ing to the reports of the tragedy 
property, mining ‘claim atfd assets of ceived by the police, appeared and the 
the Phoenix Amalgamated Copper young woman’s affection for Gover 
Mines Limited, located at Phoenix; B. whined.
C., and includes the following claims: The shooting took place on Hemlock
War Eagle, Red Rock, Dandy, Dady street near'the State University Short- 
Fraction, Pinhook, Lui, World’s Fair, ly after 1 o’clock this afternoon. Gover 
Missing Link arid Baldéagle. The shot himself through the body just 
company has also purchased'the Key- above the heart and it is believed he 
stone.^ On four of the ab'oi^ claims no': will die.
time has been lôst in commencing GoVer was a policeman from April 
operations and a larger foiSce of men is J6th tô Jufiè lst, of the current year; 

*ftt -work on the properties, Hf lives at 1422 Seventh avenue, _

marry
.

MexicoxCity, Aug. ’14.—--It isProfessor Prince, alluding to the sit
ings of the fishery commission now ip. 
progress in Victoria, stated that it had 
completed part 2 of the report. It had 
held several executive sittings, going 
over a mass of evidence and petitions 
received from various boards of trade.

Within the past few days Professor 
Prince has received an invitation to at
tend the convention of the Alliance 
Zoologique to be held in Paris, a con
vention at which delegates from all 
over the world attend. Professor Prince 
had been chosen as the Canadian re
presentative, but the duties of the 
commission now sitting will prevent his 
attendance. He points out that this is 
a great honor to Canada, inasmuch as 
it- is the ifirst time' thàtr sc*member had

reported
here in government circles that there 
will be war in Central America within 
four days.

notrecover:

DESTROYED BY FIRE.mar- Guatemala iq expected to lead - off 
with an attack upon Nicaraugua. 
Guatemala and Salvador then will be 
arrayed against Honduras and Nicara
gua.

Orange, N. J.. Aug. 15.—The Kraus- 
mor grain elevator, a five story tene
ment house, a livery stable and a cot- 

• ta ge in South Orange were destroyed 
by fire last night. The loss Is $150,- 
000.

DECEASED WIFE’S SISTER BILL.re-

i! Passed Third Reading in the House )f 
Cbmmons After an All-Night 

Sitting. • bathing fatality.

Santa Anna, Aug. It.—Albt. Goodyear, 
manager of the Hotel Delmar at Cor: 
ona, Delmar, above Newport Bay, wài 
drowned to-day while bathing. Good
year came from Milwaukee toyr,XSar®

Charles, W. Wallace andJ»ra- 
9-, Prior.FRANCIS KOSSUTH ILL,London; Aug. 14.—The House of Com

mons devoted the entire night to the 
deceased wife’s, sister bill, which pass-> Buda Pest. Aug. 15.—Francis Kos- 

, a . *uth, the minister of commerce, and
ed ,ts tjiird reading at six o clock tl>*s Reader of the government party, is re- 
■mornlng. IÉ ■ .,|,rii ^ai,| ported-to be alarmingly, ill, ___

-As a .result- of. special work done by 
Rev. S. Gray, of Brighton,. . England, 
$3,Odd.has been, raised to provide a. home 
lor j)Oor lepers ia India, *•<'> u «•

1,674,595
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Los Angeles, Aug. 12.—The boilermakers 
of the Southern Pacific were jifbilant to
day with the probably happy ending of a 
threatened general strike on the Harrl- 
man lines. At a conference to-day be
tween a committée of boilermakers and 
Patrick Sheedy, Ideal superintendent of 
motive power. It was agreed that all the 
men should be taken back, including the 
discharged boilermakers and helpers.

The conference to-day followed the re
signation of Foreman Carter, of the local 
shops, whose removal was demanded be
cause of alleged discrimination against 
union men. and on whose account five 
hundred men from El Paso, Texas, to 
Portland, Ore., are out on strike.

It is expected that the agreement will 
be ratified by both sides and that the men 
will return to work to-morrow all over 
the district. Carter resighed after the 
boilermakers gave the company twenty- 
four hours to accede to the demands of 
the men.

IMPROVING YARDS.

Plans Prepared For C. P. R. Improve
ments in Vancouver.

Improvements are to be made in the 
C. P. R. yards on the waterfront in 
Vancouver, in accordante with plans 
prepared by F. F. Busteed, général su
perintendent of the railway, says the 
Province. Up to the present time the 
yard was never actually laid out in 
tracks save in respect to the.main line 
and the track adjoining it on thé south 
side of the yard. Many tracks have 
been laid in the yard but all were of a 
temporary n&ture and were put down 
during the progress of filling in opera
tions.
‘ Now the tracks are to be laid out 
permanently. Some of the short tracks 
already down in the west end of the 
yard will be left in position and con
nected with tracks to be run from the 
eastern end. 
joined there will be about a dozen long 
ones which will give a clear run 
straight through the yard and make 
possible the handling of long trains 
ef cars with ease.

A feature of

When the tracks are

the improvements, 
which have already been started, will 
be the bringing of all the tracks to
gether at a point in the vicinity of Ab
bott street. At this converging point 
there will be switch controlling 
trance to the various tracks, 
will do away with numerous switches 
now In use on individual tracks and 
will greatly simplify the work of 
handling cars and trains in the yard. 
The present yard office is to be moved 
a short distance south of its present 
location at the foot of Abbott street. 
The stevedoring office north of the 
depot is to be shifted west some dis
tance. The improvements will make 
the yard one of the best on the Cana
dian Pacific system.

en-
Thls

TROUBLE OVER.

James Biphalet McMillan, ex-Mayor 
ex-Sheriff, and Newspaper 

Man, Passes Away.

(From Wednesday’s Daily.)
One of the oldest of old-timers in the 

city of Victoria, in the person of J. E. 
McMillan, passed away late last night 
at 138 Cormorant street. He was 82
years of age, and until a little over 
five years ago he had been connected 
with the public life of the city.

The pioneer, whose death is 
nounced after a period of ill-health 
which compelled him to resign the office 
of sheriff, five years ago, was born on 
July 25th at Niagara-on-the-Lake, On
tario, in the year 1825. His father, 
James McMillan, was a native of Dub
lin, Ireland, and was for many years 

gallant officer in the 89th Regiment, 
in which he served through the Napole
onic campaign of 1812. He was present 
at all the important battles on the 
Niagara peninsula, and at the battle 
of Lundy’s Lane he was the only officer 
of his company left alive at the close. 
The mother of the deceased was Mill
enium McMillan, a native of Toronto.

Ex-Sheriff McMillan was educated in 
the public and high sehool of Toronto, 
where he afterwards served a six years’ 
apprenticeship to the printing busi- 

In 1844 he removed to Galt, On-

an-

a

ness.
tario, and issued the first paper pub
lished there. Subsequently he publish
ed the Messenger in Bowmanville, On
tario, from 1852 to 1859, when he came 
to Victoria.

In 1860 he became assistant editor of 
the Colonist, which post he occupied 
for six months. At the end of that 
time he located in New Westminster, 
where he had charge of the Columbian 
for three years. He then returned to 
this city, and in company with D. W. 
Higgins, lately editor of the Vancouver 
World, he started the Victoria Chroni
cle, of which he was editor for about 
two years. He afterwards returned to 
New Westminster, having purchased a 
half interest in the Columbian, but 
the establishment having been destroy
ed by fire he again settled in this city. 
Here he established the Daily News 
in the interest of reform in the one^ 
man system of government, which at 
that time prevailed.

His success as a newspaper man was 
marked, and he did much to make Brit
ish Columbia better known throughout 
the Dominion.

was appointed sheriff for Victoria 
county in 1884, which office he success
fully-filled for upwards of 17 years. He 
also was an ex-mayor of the city.

Deceased was a member of the Me
thodist church and of the I. O. O. F. 
He was married on February 6th, 1847, 
to Louisa Hore, daughter of Mr. Joseph 
Here, of Oshawa, Ontario, He leaves 
one son, R. H. McMillan, of the city, 
and one daughter, Mrs. M. H. Watkins, 
and seven grand children.

The funeral will take place on Fri
day at 2.30 p.m. from the residence on 
Cormorant street, and later from the 
Metropolitan Methodist church. Rev. 
G. K. B. Adams will officiate.

PIONEER DIES 
EE OF YEARS

SETTLED HE IN
DAYS Of GOLD RUSH

MAN CHOKED BY 
PIECE OF MEAT

DIED BEFORE MEDICAL
AID REACHED HIM

The Edwards Company Will Spend 
Over Quarter of Million 

on New Mills.

Frederickton, N. B., Aug. 13.—Wm. 
Mitchell, an elderly man, who had 
been an inmate of the alms house for 
the past year, met a tragic death yes
terday. While sitting at a table eat
ing his dinner a piece of meat lodged 
in his throat, and all efforts to dislodge 
it proved fruitless, and he died before 
medical attendance could be secured. 
He was about fifty years of age.

New Judge.
Winnipeg, AUg. 13.—Judge Dawson, 

circuit county judge for the county of 
Winnipeg, took the oath of office and 
allegiance to-day.

Auto Busses Withdrawn.
Calgary, Aug. 13.—To-day auto busses 

made their last regular trip for some 
time at least. They have not been the 
success that was expected of them, 
either by promoters or by citizens.

Accidentally Shot.
Edmonton, Aug. 13.—While walking 

on Jasper avenue Herman Bock, a visi
tor to the city, was shot in the right 
leg by some person who accidentlly dis
charged a gun at a shooting gallery on 
Jasper avenue. There Is no trace to the 
offender.

Earl Grey’s Return.
Ottawa, Aug. 13,—Earl Grey is ex

pected back in Ottawa on August 25th, 
and will leave the following day for 
Toronto to open thé industrial exhibi
tion.

New Mills.
Ottawa, Aug. 13.—W. C. Edwards 

Company in a week or so will begin 
the erection of new mills to replace 
those destroyed by fire a fortnight ago. 
The buildings will be of concrete, and 
will cost $300,000. The motive power 
will be electricity instead of steam.

E. Holton, K. C„ Dead.
Montreal, Aug. 13.—Edwd. Holton, K. 

C., ex-M. P., died at his residence here 
this morning. He was the only son of 
ihe late Hon. L. H. Holton, and suc
ceeded his father as member of the Do
minion parliament for Ctiatauguay. He 
had practiced law in Montreal ever 
since he had been called to the bar. 
and was well known in the city and 
province, especially in legal and politi
cal services. His wife survives him.

Receives Scholarship.
J^pntfeal, Aug. 13.—Herbert Jennings 

Rose, a Rhodes scholar from McGill 
University, has been appointed to a 
tutorial scholarship in Exter College, 
Oxford. Mr. Rose is a son of Rev. S. 
P. Rose, D. D., pastor of Broadway 
Methodist church, Winnipeg.

Will Enter Mission Field.
Fergus, Aug. 13.—E. G. Rogers, man

ager of the local branch of <he Im
perial Bank, has decided to sever hia 
connection with that institution and to 
takè his family to South America, 
where he proposes entering the mission 
field.

Prisoner Escapes.
Whitby, Aug. 13.—James Wells, a 

youth of 16, who was in the county jail 
awaiting sentence for theft, escaped 
to-day in the absence of the turnkey, 
who was at dinner. Wells got Into the 
jail yard through a door the turnkey 
had forgotten to lock. In a coal bin he 
secured three long boards against the 
jail wall, and climbing these was able 
to grasp the top of the wall and pull 
himself up, when he dropped to the 
ground outside and made off. No one 
saw him escape, except a fellow pris
oner, who is suspected of aiding him.

TO CONFER WITH ROSSEVELT.

Messrs. Taft, Root and Meyers to Visit 
President at Oyster Bay.

New York, Aug. 13.—An Important 
conference will be'held at Oyster Bay 
when Messrs. Taft, Root and Meyer 
will see President Roosevelt. Mr.
Taft will see the president to-day for 
the last time before taking his three 
months’ trip to the Philippines. While 
departmental matters are to be dis
cussed to some extent, it is understood 
that the forthcoming national cam
paign is likely to be the chief topic of 
conversation. Secretary Taft before 
going to Oyster Bay talked freely of 
his trip, but declined to discuss poli
tics. He said: "I am back from my 
vacation. I came down yesterday 
from Canada and went to Milbury to 
see my mother. I found her very much 
better and in a condition that arguee 
well for her recovery. On the train 
coming here, I met Postmaster Gen
eral Meyer, who will go with me tc 
Oyster Bay to-day.”

“Is anyone else expected to be pres
ent at Sagamore Hill to-morrow?” he 
was asked.

“The president has written me that 
he expects Secretary Root in the ev
ening. Mr. Root, I understand, is to 
be there for dinner and will stay all 
night. From Oyster Bay, I will go to 
New York and then to Washington; 
and remain there until the 18th or thi 
39th. I will speak in Columbus. Aftei 
that I will make speeches in Kentucky, 
Oklahoma and Missouri, from the 3ls1 
to September 3rd. I will be in Yel
lowstone park, then I go to Portland, 
Seattle and Tacoma and sail for th« 
Philippines on September 10th.”

DUKE OF OLDENBURG ILL.

Berlin, Atig. 13.—Frderick August, th« 
reigning grand duke of Oldenburg, i! 
far from well. His ill-health is caus- 
ing considerable apprehension, and h« 
has been confined to his room for 
eral days.

sev-

Discovered during excavations at Can- 
onbury Tower, Islington, Eng., about 
thirty years ago, a pair of riding boots 
paid to have been worn by Oliver Crom
well, were sold at J. C. Stevens* roomi 
for $40.
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FIERCE FIGHTI
AT CASAI

TRENCH ARE DRIVIN
RACK

Ihe Tribesmen Suffer H 
--Change in Attitu 

the Republic]

Tangier, Aug. 12.—Fie 
betwen fanatical tribesm 
French forces outside Cai 
still In progress Saturda] 
French transport Anatolic 
leaguered town.

The battle started with 
attack on the part of the J 
a hard struggle the tria 
driven back with great led 

The latest reports say th 
men are gradually being d 
the French cavalry and 
Saturday being seven and 
from the city and alterna 
and charging the fanatics.

Every arriving steamer 
stories of attacks made a 
pulsed by General Drude’a 
passengers say deeds ] 
among the troops were nj 
that the Moroccans also i 
ing a courage which aston 
fleers.

Letters received here frl 
that the Sultan, upon leai 
intentions of the French I 
to occupy Casablanca, l] 
ously alarmed, and said I 
step would lead to j 
throughout Morocco and I 
lives of all Europeans.

Attitude of Fraj 

Paris. Aug. 12.—While fl 
declared that the French! 
will not extend the scope! 
in Morocco beyond what it 
cated to the powers, namd 
itslef to the restoration J 
the organization of the I 
police,, it may be signified 
sible change in the'attitu] 
that she* has declined to I 
invitation of Spain to sen! 
note to the powers reaffirl 
idarity of the views and d 
two governments. Win 
France desires to keep wit] 
of the Algeciras conventiol 
reluctant to join Spain ill 
to the powers. For the n| 
ever, it is declared that I 
patch of French troops tol 
not been decided upon. 1i 
tions in Algeria and at i 
explained, are precaution» 
with the view of having xl 
men ready in the event I 
emergency.

The section of the press I 
vinced that France must! 
task of putting an end tol 
anarchy in Morocco, beliJ 
the duty of the governmel 
to deceive either itself <| 
with the belief that to el 
manent order in Morocco I 
must be conquered as Algl 
that in order to accompl 
hands of France must be fl 
restrictions of the AlgerJ 
tlcn. Therefore, the papel 
powers should induce Gerl 
her consent to the conquesl 
and then France must pj 
long compaign. Of coursa 
sequel to the conquest, t« 
of Morocco, is not concJ 
otherwise can France’s bill 
papers ask?

The effect at Fez of the! 
bombardment of Casablanl 
known here. The French I 
latest advices from Fez wd 
after the massacre of thl 
at Casablanca, but before M 
ment.

Threaten to Attack
Tangier, Morocco, Aug. i 

er from Mazagan, having] 
on board, mostly Europe! 
here to-day. When she l| 
yesterday an outbreak wa] 
ily expected. The wild tri 
hinterland had surrounde] 
gates and were demanding 
daring their intention to rj 
if it were refused. The! 
the French warship Admil 
ing in the roads, warned j 
of Mazagan of his intent! 
bard the outskirts of tt 
land men if the situation 1 

The French cruiser (J 
Casablanca reports that tn 
pursuing the disorganized] 
inland.

Moors Repulsei 
Tangier, Aug. —.—Foi 

Moons attacked Casablanc 
but were repulsed.

AUSTRALIAN TA

Commonwealth Governmei 
poned Consideration 

posed Changei

Ottawa, Aug. 12.—The Ca 
agfent at Melbourne cabl 
consideration of the Ausj 
changes has been postpone 
August 20th.

TEA TESTING ST.

Ottawa. Aug 13.—The c 
of Winnipeg has been c] 
testing station. This 
ei*n importers of tea cost 
Per pound and under can j 
°f their importations tesl 
Pipeg and thus have the 
saving in time effected 
with the present practice 
such samples tested at thé 
Partment in Ottawa.

meai

JOURNALIST DE

York. Aug. 12.
, > Aempson. editor and proi 

New York Insurance Jour
lowing an operation for 
^r- Kempson was the bus 
Duffy Boynton, the well- 
Paper winter.

SAILORS SAFE. SASKATCHEWAN 
JUDICIARY ACT

MET WITH SUCCESS.

Fourteen Members of Crew of German 
Steamer Reported to Be Alive.

Bishop Stringer Tells of His Visit to 
England and Ireland.

Hamburg, Aug. 13.—A dispatch re
ceived here from Maskat, Arabia, de- # 
dared that a ''’British gunboat has 
come into port and reports that the 
missing members of the crew of the 
German steamer Teutonia âre asserted 
in native quarters to be safe and mak
ing their way overland, towàrd Mas
kat.

Winnipeg, Aug. 13.—The Right Rev. 
I. O. Stringer, Bishop of Selkirk,, In
terviewed concerning his visit to Eng
land and Ireland, from which he is re
turning, gave interesting accounts 
thereof.

Bishop Stringer spent seven months 
in England, from December 1st to July 
1st, and engaged moot of tile time in 
preaching and delivering public ad
dresses.

At first he labored without much en
couragement. He attributes this to the 
fact that he was unknown, while the 
English are somewhat conservative, 
but after a time many openings were 
presented,' and he was so greatly en
couraged that he was kept ousy Sun
days and week da» preaching and 
telling of his work.

A great deal of interest was taken 
In the Canadian Northwest and Canada 
generally. People had been greatly in
terested in his predecessor, Bishop 
Bompas, whose name Is revered 
throughout England,, though they 
seemed to look upon him rather as a 
myth than real personality.

His Lordship’s reception was also 
encouraging in a financial sense. He 
went tot England speoeially to begin 
the raising of an Fpiscopal endowment 
fund for his diocese. He spoke at most 
of the annual May metings and preach
ed in a great many of the principal 
churches.

WILL COME INTO
EffECT NEXT MONTHThe Teutonia was wrecked July 20th 

near Ras Madrat, Arabia, and sixteen 
members of the crew, who got away on 
boats, were supposed to have perished.

Provides for Supreme Court for the 
Province-Establishment , 

of District Courts.

REGINA POISONING CASE.

Cyrus Winters Died in Hospital—The 
Second Death.

Regina, Aug. 13.—Cyrus Winters, one of 
the men poisoned by arsenic in porridge 
at the Capital restaurant on Thursday, 
died at the Victoria hospital this morn
ing. This Is the second death recorded 
up to the present.

Mack Sing, the Chinese who brought 
the poisoned meal to the restaurant, was 
examined to-day at the inquest. He pro
fessed to know nothing of any Infusion of 
poison in the oatmeal, and declared he 
was merely a servant and not a partner 
of the fugitive Charlie Mack, whom the 
police are still trying to find.

Regina, Aug. 14.—It is understood a 
proclamation will be issued shortly 
bringing intot force certain acts passed 
at the last session of the legislature.

By the terms of the acts their com
ing into force was postponed, bat prob
ably they will become operative from 
September 16th next The effect of 
the principle of these assures a model 
judicial system of Saskatchewan. They 
comprise acts respecting establishment 
of a Supreme court for the province, 
the establishment of district courts 
and practice and procedure therein, 
respecting surrogate courts, Jurors and 
juries, certain officers of courts, the 
legal proféssion and Law Society of 
Saskatchewan, Hens of mechanics, wage 
earners and others.

The Supreme Court Act, otherwise 
known as the judiciary act, piovides 
for a Supreme court of Saskatchewan, 
and so far as the province is concern
ed, abolishes the Supreme court of the 
Northwest Territories. It provides for 
judges, of whom four no doubt "will 
be judges of the Supreme court, of the 
Northwest Territories who reside in 
the province, namely Justices Wetmore, 
Prendergast, Newlands and Johnstone. 
The zfifth judge has not yet been ap
pointed and it remains also to select a 
Chief Justice. The judges are required 
to reside at the capital of the province 
and will go on circuit.

There will be no break in the contin
uity of the legal system in the province 
nor in the procedure of courts pending 
the making of rules which the judges 
of the new court are given power to 
make.

The District Courts Act provides for 
a new departure in the legal system. 
District courts are given large juris
dictions, but the causes the judges can 
try have a money limit of $300.

COMPETITOR WITH 
ALL-RED LINE MURDERED MAN IDENTIFIED.

Minneapolis, M/nn., Aug. 13.—The un
known man found murdered in Minne
apolis on Sunday has been identified. 
He is Martin Julean. Martin has been 
missing from home since Saturday, 
when with $50 In his pocket, he started 
down town. Later in the evening he 
was seen walking with a girl on Wash
ington avenue. No one has been found 
who saw him later alive.

TRANS-SIBERIAN ROAD
Will BE IMPROVED

THE STRIKE OF 
TELEGRAPHERS

Japanese Making Arrangements With 
Russian Government for 

Transportation of Mail

Ottawa, Aug. 13—According to re
ports from Canadian Trade Agent 
Maclean, of Yokohama, the Pacific end 
of the proposed “all red” line will find 
the Russia Trans-Siberian route a 
serious competitor.

Mr. Maclean points out that the 
Japanese government is favorably im
pressed with the superior advantages 
of the Russian overland route for 
transportation of ifcalls to Europe as 
compared with the Sue* and C. P. R. 
routes and is making arrangements 
with the Russian government for a 
mail service between the Far East and 
European cities via the Siberian rail
way.

Recently a traveled from Kobe to 
Glasgow made the tHp via Vladivostok 
in 181-2 days and With improved rail- 

; road service as cohtefhplâted, with bet- 
,ter railroad ~ eoii&jébtiéfrre, it is stated 
this time can bef tat down to about 
twelve days. By thé C. P. R. route it 
now takes 23 days.

AN APPEAL Ï0 BE
MADE TO ROOSEYFLT

President Will Be Asked to Use His 
Personal Influence to 

Settle Trouble.CUBAN RAIDERS SURRENDER.

Report That Qomez Was to Be Made 
President Led Them to Take Field.

Havana, Aug. 14.—Three members of the 
band of six raiders which took to the 
field near Camajuani, in Santa Clara pro
vince, last Friday, surrendered to the 
police at San Juan De Loa Remdios this 
morning. One of the band was killed and 
another captured in a fight1 "with a detach
ment of rural guards last' Saturday. The 
leader of the band, a man named Men
doza, is the only member still at large, 
and he has promised to surrender to
night. The prisoners declare they were 
induced to take the field by representa
tions that the Americans intended 
make Jos. Miguel Gomez president of 
Cuba.

Chicago, Aug. 13.—The directors of 
the Chicago board of trade to-day au
thorized the president of the board to 
appeal to President Roosevelt to use 
his personal influence toward affecting 
a settlement of the telegraphers’ strike.

In Boston.
Boston, Mass., Aug. 13.—When the

time for the night force to come on at 
the main office of the Western Union 
Company arrived at 5:30, twenty of the 
forty-five men regularly employed, 
made their appearance, according to 
the statement of Manager Allen Wood- 
ley. Of the force of 118 men which 
went on strike at noon, the company 
claims to have filled eighty places.

At the Postal to-night, the 11 men 
who remained at their keys when the 
strike was called were worked all-time 
to clear up the work. The night force 
which comes at 5:30 o’clock consists of 
about 15 men. Only four showed up. 
Messages to New York were being 
handled rapidly by an automatic tele
graph instrument.

The Postal and Western Union oper
ators at Worcester are out.

The wire service of the Associated

TRIED TO KILL
DIVORCED WIEE

to

r r

STEAMER ON FIRE.

Run Ashore When Flames Were Dis
covered—Passengers Being 

Taken Off.
Would-Be Murderer Then Ended His 

Own Life--Woman May
Poughkeepsie, N. Y., Aug. 13.—The 

steamer Adirondack caught fire to
night and the vessel was run ashore 
below Newburgh. Other steamers are 
taking thé passengers off the Adiron
dack.

Die.

Seattle, Aug. 13.—Alexander J. Mc
Kenzie, a carpenter, about 45 vears old, 
this morning shot and perhaps fatally 
Injured his divorced wife, Anna Mc
Kenzie, at her home, 919 Jackson street, 
and then committed suicide with the 
same revolver. His death was practi
cally instantaneous, the bullet plough
ing its way entirely through his brain, 
entering at a point Just above the right 
temple.

Mrs. McKenzie was also shot In the 
brain. A second bullet broke the bone 
in her right forearm. Mrs. McKenzie 
is now at Wayside Emergency hos
pital, and . scarcely any hope Is enter
tained for her recovery.

Alma McKenzie, a daughter, 18 years 
old, was an eye-witness to the tragedy. 
She said to-day that her mother was 
cooking on the kitchen stove at about 
10.30 o'clock when her father opened 
the door, having approached the house 
from the rear. As he stepped in he gave 

hysterical laugh aha shouted: "Now 
is the time to end it all.”

Instantly he pulled a revolver from 
his coat pocket and as Mrs. McKenzie 
turned toward the door he fired two 
shots In quick succession. One struck 
Mrs. McKenzie’s arm and the other her 

She fell to the floor with a

NEWFOUNDLAND FISHERIES.

St. Johns, Nfd., Aug. 13.—Important 
dispatches are passing between, the 
colonial and Impérial cabinets respect
ing the renewal of last year’s Anglo- 
American fisheries agreement known 
as the modus vivendi, with additional 
clauses.

Press In New England was Intact to
night with the exception of four 
points.

At San Francisco.
San Francisco, Aug. 13.—Officials of 

the Western Union Telegraph Com
pany said to-day that they have a 
considerable force at work.In both this 
city and Oakland, and that they are 
able to handle a fair amount of busi
ness.

THE MEETING 0E 
KING AND KAISER

Los Angeles.
Los Angeles, Cal., Aug. 13.—Very lit

tle change was noted In the local tele
graphers strike to-day. The Western 
Union officials said they had 
men than were required to work the 
available wires.1

Germans Regard King Edward’s Visit 
to Emperor William as a 

Happy Augury

more

-
a DESERTED IN PARIS.

Police Will Search For R. H. Rogers 
Who Left an Ottawa Bride.Berlin, Aug. 13.—The utmost interest 

is displayed in all circles in Berlin in 
the meeting to-morrow at Wilhelmshoe 
between King Edward and Emperor 
William.

Members of the government welcome 
King Edward’s second visit to the 
German Emperor in the course of a 
year as a happy augury of future re
lations between the two nations and it 
is considered that the meeting to
morrow takes on added importance, 
coming as it does immediately after 
the meeting of Emperor Nicholas of 
Russia and the Emperor William at 
Swlnemunde and but a few days be
fore the conference between King Ed
ward and Emperor Francis Joseph at 
lsch. These evidences of the friendly 
intercourse between the sovereign 
monarchs, it is thought, will tend 
greâtly toward the promotion of better 
leeling between the people of the var
ious nations concerned.

Preparing for Visit.
Wilhelmshoe, Aug. 14.—Eriiperor Wil

liam, several members of the Impérial 
family and many persons distinguished 
in court and official life gathered at 
the palace here in anticipation of a 
visit to-day of.,King Edward.

Ottawa, Aug. 13.—It is very probable 
that more will yet be heard of Robert 
H. Rogers, who a short time ago de
serted his Ottawa bride in Paris and 
left her to seek the assistance of the 
Canadian officials to enable her to re
turn home. A photograph of the man 
has been sent to the Paris police, and 
the whole matter has been reported to 
the Dominion department. It is prob
able that a member of Mrs. Rogers’ 
family will proceed to Europe in the 
fall and a vigorous search will likely 
be fhstituted.

head, 
scream.

Alma leaped toward her father and 
attempted to grab the revolver which 
he was turning toward his own head. 
Seeing that she would interfere with 
his plans, McKenzie took the weapon 
and struck the girl a blow on the head, 
knocking her to the floor. Then he 
placed the muzzle to his head, just 
above the right temple, and fired twice, 
both-bullets ploughing through the 
brain. He fell dead in his tracks.

The McKenzies were married twenty 
years ago. Seven children were born 
to them. Four months ago Mrs. Mc
Kenzie obtained a divorce in the King 
County Superior court.

- Ever since that, according to the 
children, McKenzie had been calling at 
his wife's home and attempting to 
make trouble. Yesterday, Alma Mc
Kenzie says, her father went to Luna 
Park, where the daughter is employed 
and there exhibited a revolver, saying 
he intended to kill her mother and him
self. The threat had been made so 
often before, the girl said to-day, that 
she did not treat it seriously.

ROSEBERY’S ATTACK.

Denounces the Government’s Scottish 
Small Land Owners Bill.

London, Aug. 13.—Lord Rosebery in the 
House of Lords to-night delivered an able 
speech against the government. He de
nounced the government's Scottish small 
land owners bill. Lord Rosebery declared 
he wished the government well, but he 
ridiculed its efforts' to legislate for Scot
land.

The speaker declared he would not be a 
party to the introduction into the healthy 
body politic of Scotland of the Irish Am
erican system.MURDERER’S SUICIDE. ISLAND DISAPPEARS.

Honolulu, Aug. 13.—The captain of thé 
schooner Luke Ç. Olsen, returning to-day 
from a cruise to Lay-San Island, report- 

rom ed that he was unable to find the island, 
ele- It is thought that the island sunk be- 

graph says that Vere St. Leger Goold, the cause of seismic disturbances. It was 
confessed murderer of Emma L^vin, has inhabited by Max Schlemmér and family 
hanged himself in prison. I ami a number of Japanese laborers.

DEFEATED ALL COMPETITORS.

Vancouver, Aug. 14.-0- P. Hill, of Vic
toria, owner of the Hill Crest mines in 
the Crow’s ISest, is here. He announces 
that the product of his mines defeated all 
competitors ip the American navy at 
Bremerton.

Goold, Who Killed Emma Levin, Hanged 
Himself in Prison.

London, Aug. 13.—In a dispatch fi 
Marseilles a correspondent of the T

>

OLD BUILDINGS 
TO BE REMOVED

STEPS TAKEN BY
\ CIYIC OFFICIALS

Property Owners Are Notified to At
tend Next Meeting of the 

Gty Council.

(From Wednesday’s Daily.)
To-day notices are being sent out to 

those property owners whose buildings 
have been condémned by the city as
sessor to appear at the next meetifig of 
the civic council for the purpose of 
showing cause why the buildings 
should not be condemned. In all cases 
where insufficient reasons are given for 
the preservation of these old premises, 
an order will be made demanding the 
destruction of the building within five 
days. In default the city authorities 
will have the building destroyed and 
will assess the cost against the owner.

The clause of the building by-law 
under which the city has power to or
der the destruction of the old build
ings reads as follows:

"Whenever any building in the said 
city is, by reason of age, firq, decay, 
accident, or from any other cause, in 
danger of falling* or being set on fire, 
and endangers the surrounding prop
erty or the lives of thé citizens, or shall 
have become decayed or injured to thy, 
extent of one-half or more of its orig
inal value, or cost, it shall be the duty 
of the said building inspector to no
tify the owner, agent or other person 
having charge or possession thereof of 
such building, to put the same at once 
in à safe condition to guard against 
such fire or dangerous accident or to 
entirely pull down and demolish the 
same, and if such owner, agent or other 
person in charge or in possession of 
such building, for twenty-four hours 
after the receipt of such notice, neg
lects to comply with the same, he shall 
be subjèct to the penalties of this by
law, and every similar subsequent no
tice, shall be deemed a new and 
subsequent offence, and shall render 
the owner, agent or other person hay
ing charge or in possession of such 
building as aforesaid so notified and 
making default, liable again to the pen
alties of this by-law.”

The above clause does not provide for 
the recovering of costs In connection 
with removal by the city workmeh, but 
in section 93 of the saziie by-law it is 
provided that this cost shall be placed 
against the defaulting property owner, 
and shall be assessed in the next as
sessment roll. Failing this the city is 
empowered to recover-the amount by 
a legal action.

A considerable number of property 
owners are protesting against the coun
cil’s action in projecting the removal" 
of so many old buildings. The list pre
pared by the city assessor is much, 
larger than was expected, and has 
proved something in the way iof a 
revelation to the aldermen.

Mayor Morley stated-to the Times to
day that the destruction of these old 
shacks was imperative. Not only were 
they eye sores of the worst kind, and 
thus a bad advertisement to the city, 
but they were a standing danger in 
case of five. He thought that the coun
cil had made a very good move in the 
way of improving the city’s appear
ance when it ordered the demolition of 
the old buildings named, in the as
sessor’s report.

There is a belief held by many peo
ple that the council took this action in 
consequence of the recent fire, but this 
impression is a false one. About two 
months ago the Mayor suggested that 
the city assessor prepare a report on 
all the old buildings in the city which 
had depreciated so much that the 
council could demolish them. The 
amount of work entailed in the 
paration of the report, coming, too, at 
a busy time of the year, delayed it for 
several weeks, with the result that it 
did not come before the aldermen until 
last Monday evening.

pre-

BRINGS MONEY
FOR INVESTMENT

English Mine Manager Decides to 
Take up Residence in This 

Province.

Winnipeg, Aug. 13.—Wm. A. Campbell, 
of Houghton Springs, Durham, England, 
arrived in the city to-day and later left 
for Fernie, where he has accepted an im
portant position with the mines. For the 
past ten years he has been engaged in 
the management of coal mines in Dur
ham, which is one of the principal min
ing counties in Britain, and his father 
has large interests in mines there. Mr. 
Campbell himself comes out with capital 
for investment, and has been partly at
tracted to settle in British Columbia be
cause of its beautiful climate.

LIFE IMPRISONMENT.

Death Sentence on “Lord” Barrington 
Has Been Commuted.

St. Louis, Aug. 13.—The death sentence 
pronounced against “Lord” Barrington 
has been commuted to life imprisonment. 
Barrington was convicted of killing James 
P. McCann, a well known horseman. He 
has been fighting for clemency for four 
years. Barrington is known as the bogus 
lord. As he is a British subject, the Eng
lish consul here has made a strong con
test in Barrington’s behalf.

CANADIAN’S DEATH.

Bradford, Eng., Aug. 14.—The body 
of Dr. Henry D. Gibbons, principal of 
the university at Lennoxville, Canada, 
was found to-day in a tunnel pf the 
Midland railroad.

Dr. Gibbons was on a visit to his 
parents who reside h^ere and it is sup
posed that he was run over while 
walking on the railroad track. 4

SUCCUMBED TO INJURIES.

Well Known Journalist Died in New 
York.

New York, Aug. 13.—Fred Nye, bro
ther of the late Bill Nye, and an as
sistant editor of the Sunday World, 
died to-day of injuries received by be- 
ing struck by a trolley car last night. 
Mr. Nye had written many humorous 
poems, and the bôok of the comic 
opera, “The King and the Broker,” 
which was produced in the west. He 
was formerly on the staff of the Chi
cago Herald.

CHALLENGES BURNS.

Al. Kaufman Ready to Meet Him in Fight 
for Title.

San Francisco, Aug. 13.—So confident is 
Billy Dehaney that his protege, Al. Kauf
man, will defeat Mike Schreck in their 
coming battle that he called on Bums and 
challenged him for a battle for the title.

Bums evaded the issue, said he would 
wait till he saw the outcome of the 
Schreck go, and remarked if he went in 
the ring in the near future it would be 
either with Johnson or Jeffries. He in
timated that he intended to challenge 
Jeffries soon.

LABORERS INJURED.

Chicago, Ills., Aug. 13.—Ten men were 
injured, one of them fatally, by the 
explosion of a gag tank to-day at 71at 
street and South Chicago avenue, all 
being laborers.

MAIDEN VOYAGE.

New York, Aug. 13.—The new North 
German Lloyd liner Kron Prinz-Essien 
CectHlc arrived in New York to-day 
after her first voyage across the At
lantic, having made the run from Cher
bourg in 5 days 22 hours and 45 min
utes, maintaining an average speed of 
21.81 knots an hour.

ABSURD CLAIM 
REGARDING MINT

ELECTROLYTIC PEART IN

Bullion from the Smelter at Trail 
Employed in Coinage for 

The Philippines

(From Wednesday’s Daily.)
A dispatch from Ottawa says: 

remarkable situation has developed 
here in connection with the Canadian 
branch of the royal mint, which it is 
p^opoged to open nbt later than No
vember. Statements emanating from 
offltial sources have been published to 
the effect that the profits on the coin
age of Canadian silver would average 
fifty per cent, and that apart from the 
sentimental value of having a Cana
dian mint, it would be a source of con
siderable revenue to the country. It 
would appear, however, that while un
der certain conditions these claims 
might be justified, the department of 
mines has been neglecting to provide 
an essential adjunct to the mint, with 
the results that the profits figured on 
will be reduced to a minimum, if not 
entirely wiped out. It is essential that 
ore for the coinage of stiver should be 
refined by what is known as the elec
trolytic process.

“It is claimed that it was clearly in
timated to the department, that if the 
sentimental object in the establishment 
cf a mint was to be developed to its 
logical conclusion it would be neces
sary to establish at once an electro
lytic refinery in Canada. This has been 
negfected, with the result that when 
the mint opens silver will have to be 
sent to the United States, there refined 
and shipped back to Canada, entailing 
heavy expense. It is possible that the 
mint may be able to utilize copper 
which contains some bronze from the 
smelter at Trail, B. C., but this is 
doubtful.

“It is said that Cobalt silver, if 
treated by the electrolytic process, is 
suitable for the manufacture of coin
age and that one million ounces of it 
might be used by the mint annually.”

The above dispatch is a pure fallacy, 
and ignores altogether the existence in 
British Columbia of an industry which 
has assumed big prpportions, namely 
the silver refinery at.Trail.

G. O. Buchan&n, when he read the 
dispatch this morning, expressed sur
prise that such statements should be 
given currency. He said: “The lead 
bullion produced by the smelters at 
Trail and at Nelson is refined at Trail 
by the electrolytic process and the re
sultant product, both in silver and in 
lead is of a remarkable degree of fine
ness excelling any before produced.

“I do not know how much silver the 
mint requires, but the production at 
Trail refinery must, at the present 
time, be running to about one million 
ounces per annum, which would make 
about on million and a quarters’ worth 
of coinage. To that extent there is a 
home production.

“A stock of this silver on hand at 
San Francisco three or four years ago 
was purchased by the United States 
Government as new material for its 
Philippine coinage, the sample submit
ted having excelled in purity any 
other sample submitted. It is likely 
that those responsible for the manage
ment of our mint, have the Trail out
put in view in their calculation for 
their bullion supply.”

The suggestion that the government 
has failed to establish an electrolytic re
finery in anticipation of the needs of 
the mint, is interesing in view of the 
fact that the successful electrolytic 
refinery at Trail was established four 
years ago, and was assisted by the gov
ernment’s lead bounty policy.

The whole dispatch seems to have 
emanated from some Ontario corres
pondent who was anxious to find fault 
with the government and who was 
blissfully unconscious of the existence 
of an electrolytic refinery in British 
-Columbia.
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REPORTS EXAGGERATED.FIERCE FIGHTING 
AT CASABLANCA

RIOTS IN BELFAST. CANADA CUP RACES.BUILDING WAS 
BLOWN TO ATOMS

IMMIGRATIONThe Defender Seneca Defeated the Adele 
in Second Contest of Series.

Cavalry Called Out to Suppress Dis
orders in the Dock Quarters.

Americans in Persia Are Not in Danger 
of Attack by Turkish Troops.

ARE CONFIDENT OF JAPANESEBelfast, Aug. 12.—Serious disorders oc
curred here again yesterday. Numerous 
strike meetings were held in the after
noon, which led to some wild scenes in 
the dock quarter. The police had hard 
tasks to control the situation.

The rioting yesterday was the most 
serious th^t has occurred during the 
strike period. The fighting was of the 
fiercest character, and order was not re
stored until 10 o’clock last night, when 
a heavy rain assisted the soldiers in dis
persing the crowds.

The wrecked condition of the streets and 
houses in the Grosvenor districts testify 
as to the severity of the rioting. Hardly 
a window or street lamp remains. Doors 
were smashed in by stones hurled by 
strikers at the cavalry, 
was torn up on all sides to furnish the 
rioters with missiles. The strikers are 
still in a very aggressive mood. Only the 
force of troops prevents them attacking 
the men who are at work.

Toronto, Aug. 12.—After having been 
weighed on Saturday morning, the Sen
eca was held to be in the required class, 
and the first of the series of races for the 
Canada cup started in the afternoon un
der conditions which assured a win to the 
boat whose fair weather sailing qualities 
were most pronounced.

After a drifting race in which the Sen
eca led'nearl yall the way, the finish was 
made barely two minutes inside the time 
allowance. The first race is therefore a 
victory for the Herreshoff defender over 
the challenger Adele.

To-day’s race was on a triangular 
course of seven-mile sides. It was ar
ranged that the first leg should be a heat 
to windward, that is N.N.E., so as to 
make the other two legs a reach and a 
run before the wind.

A limit of five hours has been set on all 
the races. In to-day’s races all the buoys 
were left eastward.

At first the Seneca was to windward, 
but some clever manoeuvres on the part 
of Skipper Jarvis, of the Adele, cut her 
out from this advantageous position, and 
the defender was kept to leeward despite 
all Skipper Hanlan’s eorts.

The two boats reached back and 
arose the line until the whistle blew at 
one o'clock, and then they passed over so 
closely that the Adele’s bowsprit crossed 
the line about 6 seconds ahead, both boats 
getting away at the whistle.

The Seneca won, being 5 minutes 16 
seconds in front at the finish of the race. 
This makes two straight wins for the de
fender.

Washington, Aug. 12.—The following 
cablegram has been received at the 
state department from American Am
bassador Leishman, dated Saturday at 
Constantinople relative to the clash 
between Turkish and Persian troops on 
the boundary between those countries.

"Further information regarding the 
frontier trouble confirms the correct
ness of my former opinion that the 
Americans at Urumiah are in no par
ticular danger of attack by the Turkish 
troops.”

Mr. Leishman expresses the opinion 
that published reports of border trouble 
are much exaggerated and are colored 
for political purposes.

MAN INJURED AND TELEGRAPHERS’ STRIKE
PROCEEDS QUIETLY

ASIATIC EXCLUSIONFRENCH ARE DRIVING
MAY NOT RECOVER LEAGUE MEETINGRACK THE MOORS

The Companies Claim That a Num
ber of Operators Are 

Returning to Work

Infant Accidentally Drowned in Tub 
of Water—Railway Accident 

in Montreal

Ion. F. Oliver Will Look Into the 
Question While on the 

Coast

Ihe Tribesmen Suffer Heavy Losses 
--Change m Attitude of 

the Republic
Street paving

\
WILL SERVE TERM.

New York, Aug. 13.—While the striking 
telegraph operators claim that the strike 
against the companies will be successful, 
the officials of the Western Union and 
Postal state to-day that they are handling 
business rapidly, and that numbers of 
men are returning to work. The strike 
is proceeding quietly.

Officials of the companies said to-day 
they had sufficient operators at work 
last night to attend to the dispatching of 
telegrams and that they would make 
every effort to-day to fill the places of the 
strikers.

It was reported last night that the 
operators at Canso, N. S., the chief Am
erican cable station, would go out to-day, 
but the cable department of both the 
Western Union and Postal companies 
say they are handling their business 
without Interruption to-day, and they be
lieve the strike is not likely to interfere 
with them.

All last night pickets of the strikers 
patrolled in front of the buildings of the 
telegraph companies and sought to turn 
back strike breakers. Their methods 
were perfectly orderly, and those who did 
not heed the persuasions of the pickets 
were permitted to proceed to the offices 
of the companies without molestation.

There was a gathering of striking oper
ators in City Hall park, opposite the 
Postal Telegraph building, late last night, 
but the crowds soon dispersed.

Officials of the Western Union said to
day that they had the usual number of 
operators working last night, and work 
!s progressing smoothly. Over fifty of 
the operators were housed during the 
night in the building and food provided 
by the company.

Night Chief Operator Robinson, of the 
Western Union, declared that the charges 
made by the union officers that the com
pany were placing “dummies” at the keys 
in order to deceive the public were false, 
and every man who sat an instrument 
was an operator.

Nearly one hundred operators worked 
through the night at the Postal, and of
ficials said to-day they were making good 
progress in getting off business. The 
company furnished cots for those oper
ators who desired to remain In the build
ing for the night, and food was furnished 
from a near-by restaurant.

The office of the local union swarmed 
to-day with sticking operators eager to 
obtain Information regarding the progress 
of the strike. Union officers told the men 
to create no trouble, and assured them 
that if they remained out the companies 
would be forced to meet their demands.

It was said that operators employed by 
the brokers would not be affected by the 
strike, but that the broker operators 
would be assessed to help the strike fund.

Deputy President Thomas, who has 
charge of the strike situation in the East, 
said to-day that the companies were so 
badly crippled that they were unable to 
handle the business. He told the strikers 
that the companies could not fill their 
places, and that within a few days they 
would be glad to meet their demands.

The striking telegraph operators pri
vately admit that the funds in the union 
treasury are not sufficient to finance a 
protracted strike, but they are depending 
on aid from the allied labor unions.

The Associated Press started its 
through west wire to Chicago and inter
mediate points at the regular hour this 
morning and was moving a full report. 
The Associated Press east circuit from 
New York to Boston and New England 
points also opened on time with a full 
force of operators.

There were some affecting scenes in all 
the excitement attending the gathering 
of the striking operators at the local 
union headquarters to-day. Grey haired 
veterans of the key, who ljad been with 
the companies for years, were broken
hearted over the turn of events through 
which they had forfeited their rights to 
a pension. Others felt that their advanced 
years made it difficult for them to find 
other employment.

Medicine Hat, Aug. 12.—The whole 
city was violently shaken this morning 
by the explosion of powder which was 
stored in an old residence just outside 
the corporation limits. The powder 
was toeing transferred to the new 
magazine at Dunmore Junction, and it 
is thought that one of the men engaged 
ifa the work may have been smoking 
and carelessly dropped a match. Geo. 
Austin and George Brown were in the 
building at the time. The former’s 
clothing caught fire and he was hor
ribly burned before it could be cut off. 
His recovery is not expected. Brown 
escaped almost unhurt. A team of 
horses standing near had their hair 
singed completely off and they were 
badly burned in spots. Nothing is left 
of the house.

Tangier, Aug. 12.—Fierce fighting 
hetwen fanatical tribesmen and the 
French forces outside Casablanca was 
still in progress Saturday when the 
French transport Anatolic left the be
leaguered town.

The battle started with a determined 
attack on the part of the Moors. After 
a hard struggle the tribesmen

Student Decides to Withdraw Appeal 
Against Sentence.

Vancouver, Aug. 12.—At a mass meet
ing held last evening of the Asiatic Ex
clusion League, R. G. Macpherson, M.P., 
announced the receipt of a telegram 
from Hon. Frai.k Oliver, minister of 
the interior, stating that he would take 
up the entire Japanese question when 
he arrives here Wednesday. The meet
ing appointed a committee which will 
press the importance of the case on the 
minister, and also adopted resolutions 
against the Japanese to toe forwarded 
to Ottawa.

The meeting was largely attended 
and enthusiastic. The chief speaker 
was Mr. Macpherson. He showed how 
the Japanese had driven white men 
from the salmon fishing industry, and 
declared that not more than tén per 
cent, of the labor in the sawmills of the 
province was white. Outside of British 
Columbia there was a lack of sympathy 
with the situation, and he feared that 
some sources within the province were 
fostering this class of immigration for 
the cheapness of the labor. He de
clared that he was perfectly willing to 
drop political lines and be classed as 
an agitator if by that action much good 
would result to the province. The pas
sage of the Natal Act by the provincial 
legislature was merely a waste of time, 
according to his idea, as the Dominion 
alone could act with authority. He had 
advised negotiations demanding that 
Japan should fully live up to her agree
ment to curtail Immigration. He would 
make the passports granted by way of 
Hawaii count against the total allowed 
from the home country. The meeting 
was rather non-political, representa
tives from both sides being present.

Yesterday morning Mr. Macpherson 
sent a telegram to Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
at Ottawa, enclosing particulars of the 
Japanese Immigration up to date, and 
adding: “There is a crisis arising here 
which can only mean trouble unless 
something is done.”

R. L. BORDEN’S TOUR.

Ottawa, Aug. 13.—R. L. Borden, leader 
of the parliamentary opposition, leaves 
to-day for the Maritime provinces. He 
begins his ten weeks' political tour of 
Canada at Halifax on August 20th.

Berlin, Aug. 12.—Emil Jerome Simon, 
a student of Columbia University, sen
tenced at Potsdam on August 10th to 
three months’ Imprisonment^ with costs 
for killing Frau Schantz in an auto 
accident near Luckenwalds on July 9th, 
has decided to withdraw his appeal, in
asmuch as six or eight weeks would 
elapse before it could come up in the

.A i -

FIRM BELIEVER IN 
CIVIC OWNERSHIPdriven back with great loss.

The latest reports say that the tribes- 
gradually being driven back, 

the French cavalry and artiHery on 
Saturday being seven and a half miles 
from the city and alternately shelling 
and charging the fanatics.

Every arriving steamer brings fresh 
stories of attacks made upon and re
pulsed by General Drude’s troops. The 

say deeds of gallantry

supreme court.
men are

NEW PRINCESS 
FOR PACE

THE PROPOSED 
ALL RED LINE

Hon. W. H. Cushing, Minister of 
Public Wcrks in Alberta, Speaks 

of Province’s Prosperity.
passengers 
among the troops were numerous, but 
that the Moroccans also were display- 

which astonished the of-

Child Drowned.
Gleichpn. Alta., Aug. 12.—Word has 

been received #hat the infant child of 
Mr. and IMrs. H. E. Sibbald, formerly 
of Gleichen, was accidentally drowned 
In a tub of water at their home in 
Exshaw.

(From Tuesday’s Daily.) SPLENDID VESSELing a courage CANADA OFFERS 10 PAY 
HALF ATLANTIC SUBSIDY

Hon. W. H. Cushing, minister of pub
lic works for the province of Alberta, 
who with Mrs. Cushing arrived In the 
city last Saturday, is spending a few 
days here the guest of Mr. Dean. Seen 
by a Times representative this morn
ing, Mr. Cushing said that the prob
lems of government were working out 
very satisfactorily in the new province. 
The crops were good, and everything 
was prospering.

There was one subject on which Mr. 
Cushing was particularly interested 
and one that is engaging much public 
attention, not only in Alberta, but 
throughout Canada. That is the In
stallation throughout the province of a 
government owned telephone system. 
In the larger cities the Bell company 
already have a system which pays 
well. The government think it can 
give a better service and make the cost 
to the users much less.

"The present rates of the Bell com
pany,” said Mr. Cushing, "in the cities 
is $35 a year to business houses, and 
some time ago notice was given to in
crease this amount

fivers.
Letters received here from Fez state 

that the Sultan, upon learning of the 
Intentions of the French and Spanish 
lo occupy Casablanca, became seri
ously alarmed, and said that such a 

lead to a revolution

TO BE CONSTRUCTED
To Rebuild Church.

Ottawa, Aug. 12.—Twenty thousand 
dollars has so far been collected for 
the purpose of rebuilding the Sacred 
Heart church which was destroyed by 
fire early in the season. The work of 
rebuilding the destroyed edifice will not 
be commenced till the late autumn.

Senator Ferguson Ill.
Montreal, Aug. 12i—The condition of 

Senator Ferguson, who is lying at the 
Royal Victoria hospital ill, is reported 
to be very satisfactory.

Goldwin Smith’s Birthday.
Toronto, Aug. 12.—Many letters and 

messages of congratulation reached 
“The Grange” to-day for its distingush- 
ed owner, Dr. Goldwin Smith, on the 
occasion of his 84th birthday. The dis
tinguished historian and publicist has 
made Toronto his home for 30 years.

Cobalt Investments.
Ottawa, Aug. 12.—A local broker esti

mates that when Ottawa went crazy 
over Cobalt between $10,000,000 and $11,- 
000,wv was invested in these mining en
terprises.

Captain J. W. Troup Says She Will 
Carry Fifteen Hundred Pas- 

sengers—22 Knot Speed

step would 
throughout Morocco and endanger tbs 
lives of all Europeans. Favorable Answer Expected From 

Imperial Government After 
Lord Strathcona’s Return

P
Attitude of France.

Paris. Aug. 12.—While it is officially 
declared that the French government 
will not extend the scope of its action 
in Morocco beyond what was communi 
cated to the powers, namely, to confine 
itslef to the restoration of order and 
the organization of the International 
police,, it may be significant of a pos
sible change in the "attitude of France 
that she' has declined to agree to the 
invitation of Spain to send a new joint 
note to the powers reaffirming the sol
idarity of the views and actions of the 

governments.

(From Tuesday’s Daily.)
Information of a highly interesting 

character with respect to the plans of 
the C. P. R, in regard to its coasting 
vessels on this seaboard, was brought 
to the city last night by Captain J. W. 
Troup, the general manager of the Pa
cific Coast Service. Captain Troup has 
just returned from Montreal where he 
had several lengthy interviews with 
Manager Piers, of the C. P. rt. Steam
ship Service.

Captain Troup confirms what has al
ready appeared in these columns to the 
effect that the railway company has in
vited tenders for the construction of a 
new vessel of the jPrincess Victoria 
type. He states that she will be in 
every manner superior to the Victoria, 
and that she will have twice as great 
passenger accommodation.

She will be able to carry 1,500 pas
sengers and the sleeping accommoda
tion on board will be greatly increased. 
The Princess Victoria, under her ex
cursion license, can only carry 900, so 
some idea can be gleaned of the great 
difference there will be between the 
two vessels. The fittings on board will 
also be. of a more sumptuous charac
ter, as it is expected that high class 
tourist traffic will result as a conse
quence of the new Empress hotel in the 
city, which the railway company will 
open in the course of a few months’ 
time.

Her maxirfium speed will be twenty- 
two knots and It is anticipated that 
she will easily average twenty. In 
length she will be 340 feet, or thirty 
feet longer than the Victoria. Her 
contract will be let within the next few 
days, and construction work will oc
cupy about a year, so that she will 
be added to the C. P. R. fleet which 
plies in these waters early in the fall 
of 1908.

The steamer Princess Ena, which Is 
being constructed for the company on 
the Mersey for freighting work on this 
coast, has just been launched and will 
be ready to leave next month. Cap
tain Troup states that she should ar
rive here in the month of November.

When these two vessels are in conu* 
mission on this seaboard the entire C. 
P. R. fleet will be running under a 
different schedule to that in force at 
present. As at present the Northern 
trade will be especially catered to, and 
a new departure will be made in plac
ing a vessel on the direct route from 
Victoria and Vancouver to the Queen 
Charlotte Islands. On the arrival of 
the new Princess, a vessel will ply on 
the triangular route all the year round, 
while the Rivers Inlet run will be con
tinued ttiixmgh summer and winter.

It is the purpose of the C. P. R. 
coasting service to establish from Its 
headquarters at Victoria a perfect and 
regular means of communication be
tween this city and Vancouver and all 
the growing ports on the Mainland and 
ihe Islands of British Columbia, and 
also with the Sound.

Ottawa, Aug. 12.—Canada has offered 
to pay half the annual subsidy of 
$2,500,000 for the Atlantic end of the 
proposed "All Red” line, leaving the 
remainder for the Imperial govern
ment, Australia and New Zealand.

A favorable answer from the Imper
ial government looking to the carry
ing out of the project is expected when 
Lord Strathcona returns to England.

Details of the subsidy of the Paci
fic service asked by the company pro
moting the enterprise has not yet been 
announced.

Without doubttwo
France desires to keep within the terms 
of the Algeciras convention, but she Is 
reluctant to join Spain in a new note 
to the powers. For the moment, how
ever, it is declared that even the dis
patch of French troops to Morocco has 
not been decided upon. The mobiliza
tions in Algeria and at Toulon, it is 
explained, are precautionary measures 
with the view of having more effective 

ready in the event of a sudden

ATTACK ON WAR MINISTER.

General Picquart Assaulted In French 
Railway Station By an Insane 

Man.

Through the 
government pushing its work, the ad
vance in price has not come Into ef
fect, and It is not likely it will. We 
think we can supply business houses in 
the small cities for two dollars a month 
and farmers at ëvbout fifteen dollars a 
year. There will • also be a great re
duction in the long distance rates. At 
present the cost for speaking three 
minutes between Edmonton and Cal
gary is $1.20, an outrageous price.

"In Edmonton the city owns its own 
water, lighting, tramway, and in fact 
everything that a city should expect to 
own, and so far it has Seen a success. 
I am a firm believer in municipal own
ership of utilities as well as provin
cial.

BILL MINER. Rochefort, France, Aug. ll.--General 
Picquart, minister of war, was insult
ed and afterward assaulted in the rail
road station here when returning from 
a dedication of a monument to Edouard 
Grimaux, who was prominent in se
curing a commutation of the sentence 
of Captain Dreyfus.

A workman suddenly emerged from 
the crowd that was applauding Gen. 
Picquart and spat in his face and at 
the same time violently seized him by 
the arm and cried: "It is you, then, 
Picquart. Long live the Maréchal------”

Gen. Picquart threw off his assailant 
before the latter had an opportunity to 
do further harm.

Simultaneously with the outrage the 
crowds, with shouts of anger, swept 
forward and fell on the assailant, who 
was trampled and In danger of being 
killed. He was finally rescued by the 
police and taken to jail, badly mauled 
and bruised.

The man was identified as Edouard 
Lecoup, a member of the National 
Workmen’s Federation, which supports 
the open shop movement. He carried 
a large sum of money, but refused to 
explain his action. It is thought he Is 
insane.

Freight Collided.
Montreal, Aug. 11—Freight trains col

liding at Papineau avenue crossing 
yesterday resulted in Brakeman Romeo 
Leblanc having to be hurried to the 
hospital in a serious condition: Two 
other injured employees are Brakeman 
Coron, who sustained a gash on the 
side of the head, and Fireman L. J. 
O’Connor, who was badly injured in 
jumping from the engine cab. The col
lision was between an engine drawing 
a line of freight cars bound for Ottawa 
and a pilot engine supposed to be push
ing another line of cars toward Out- 
remon. The damage was confined to 
the smashing up of the engine, none of 
the cars being derailed.

Officials Investigate Report That He Has 
Been Seen Near Agassiz—A Win

nipeg Story.emergency.
The section of the press which is con

vinced that France must assume the 
task of putting an end to the existing 

\ anarchy in Morocco, believes it to be 
the duty of the government not tq try 
to deceive either itself or the world 
with the belief that to establish per
manent order in Morocco that country 
must be conquered as Algeria was, and 
that in order to accomplish this the 
hands of France must be freed from the

Vancouver, Aug. 13.—The penitentiary 
oÇicials are to-day investigating reports 
of Bill Miner having been seen near Mis
sion Junction and Agassiz, 
manned by guards was ordered out this 
morning and started up the river.

The story is that Miner has been seen 
in that district and will make an attempt 
to cross the river.

A launch

“Some of the new legislative build
ings are under way and others will be 
commenced in a very short time. 
Everything in the province is prosper
ing, but the thing we are most inter
ested in just now is the provincial tel
ephone system.”

When Mr. Cushing visited this city 
last year he invested in property but 
he sold again to advantage. He does 
not yet know whether he will be an 
investor on this trip. He thinks city 
property a good investment, as the fu
ture of Victoria is assured.

Winnipeg Rumor.
Winnipeg, Aug. 13.—An interesting 

rumor was current in police circles last 
evening to the effect that Bill Miner, the 
escaped convict and bandit, was in the 
vicinity of Winnipeg.

The presence of a detachment of Mount
ed Police here on a mysterious mission 
gave color to the report that the much 
sought after William had been traced to 
east of Brandon under two distinct dis
guises, and that the police have every 
reason to believe he is in hiding in or 
about the city.

The woman wbb was associated with 
him during much of his career of crime 
and who is still believed to be the cus
todian of the money secured in the suc
cessful Mission Junction raid, is now an 
inmate of a resort in Winnipeg and has 
been for several days past. Her presence 
here is known to the detectives, who are 
shadowing her in apartments on South 
Main street, but whether her desperate 
lover has actually come this way in his 
flight for freedom will likely be definitely 
established within a few hours.

restrictions of the Algerciras conven
tion. Therefore, the papers argue, the 
powers should induce Germany to give 
her consent to the conquest of Morocco, 
and then France must prepare for a 
long compaign. Of course, the natural 
sequel to the conquest, tl^e absorption 
of Morocco, is not concealed. How 
otherwise can France’s bill be paid, ihe 
papers ask?

The effect at Fez of the news of the 
bombardment of Casablanca is not yet 
known here. The French governments 
latest advices from Fez were forxfrarred 
after the massacre of the Europeans 
at Casablanca, but before the bombard
ment.

Cut Barley.
Swift Current, Aug. 12.—John War

ren, who lives several miles south of 
this town, has 10 acres of barley cut. 
It is a splendid crop.

REFEREE ASSAULTED.

Attacked by Spectators After Stopping 
Game Betwen Brantford and St. 

Catharines Lacrosse Teams. SASKATCHEWAN 
NEEDS HARVESTERS

A SAD OCCURRENCE.Brantford, Ont., Aug. 13.—The fea
ture of the civic holiday celebration 
here to-day was the C. L. A. game be
tween Brantford and St. Catharines. 
It proved one of the roughest ever 
played in the city, culminating in an 
exhibition of rowdyism of a most dis
graceful character.

Referee Donald Hall, of Oshawa, to
wards the close of the second quarter, 
when the score stood 3 to 1 in favor of 
the visitors, was threatened with 
sault by the spectators rushing on the 
field. He immediately stopped play 
and awarded the game to St. Cathar
ines. Hundreds swarmed on the field, 
making deliberate attempts 
eree Hall and Field Captain McIIwain, 
of St. Catharines, both being struck 
peatedly In the face and body. To the 
credit of the local players and 
spectators, it should be said they sur
rounded the victims and beat back tha 
assailants. Finally they landed in the 
dressing room. The referee was buried 
away and the players kept under lock 
and key.

Throughout the game and at the 
time of the assaults there were no 
lice on the field. Later the police 
rived and protected the visitors, 
though efforts were made to assault 
them. They were rushed to the s .a- 
tion in covered vans.

The game itself was brutally rough, 
players, particularly among the visit
ors, were frequently laid out. 
ford men laid on the hickory in the 
most approved manner and decorated 
the fence for extended periods. The 
referee was strict but impartial.

Brantford attempted to play Ollio 
Davidson, of the Tecumsehs; F. Tay
lor, of Toronto, and Whitehead, of the 
Tecumsehs, but St. Kits objected to 
their playing, even if the match were 
regarded but as an exhibition game, 
and local men were substituted. Many 
fights occurred among the players. The 
atendance was two thousand.

Threaten to Attack Town. Woman Loses Her Life in Waters of 
the Similkameen.

JOHN FOLEY DEAD.
Tangier, Morocco, Aug. 12.—A steam

er from Mazagan, having 240 refugees 
mi board, mostly Europeans, arrived 
here to-day. When she left Mazagan 
vesterday an outbreak was mom en tar-, 
ily expected. The wild tribes from the 
hinterland had surrounded the closed 
gates and were demanding money, de
claring their intention to raze the town 
if it were refused. The captain of 
the French warship Admiral Aube, ly
ing in the roads, w arned the governor 
of Mazagan of his intention to bom
bard the outskirts of the city and 
land men if the situation grew worse.

The French cruiser Galilee from 
Casablanca reports, that the troops are 
pursuing the disorganized Kabyles far 
inland.

Was Member of Well-Known Firm of 
Railroad Contractors. During all of last week Constable 

Sproule kept up diligent search for 
Mrs. Nicholson, an unfortunate woman 
who has been domiciled here for two 
years past, coming here from Fairvlew, 
says Thursday’s Hedley Gazette. The 
last definite word heard of her wae 
when she called at the hotel Similka
meen, feting and talking as if she was 
demented. During the afternoon she 
was seen on Pinto’s fiat, acting strange 
ly, and towards evening when she had 
not returned to her cabin a search was 
made for her, but with no success, and 
the search was maintained during the 
entire week by the constable and oth
ers. The first word heard was from 
Mr. Bradshaw at Fifteen Mile, who 
sent up letters by Saturday evening’*, 
stage to Constable Sproule and the G*» 
zette, stating that Ashnola John (In
dian) had come to his place that day 
to inform him that on the evening pre
vious his wife, who was washing 
clothes at the river, had seen the body 
of a white person floating slowly past. 
The information was acted on and in 
the morning a boat crew went down 
the river, patrolling carefully the 
shores and sand bars, while Constable 
Sproule drove down in a rig. A little 
below Ashnola John’s upper ranch 
they came upon the body moored 
against a rock, where it was made fast 
until a coffin could be procured and ar
rangements made for burial.

Eight Thousand Men Required in 
Province to Assist to 

Gather in Grain
St. Paul, Minn., Aug. 12.—John Foley 

of Foley, Minn., died, early on Sunday 
morning at St. James hospital, where 
he was treated for acute anaemia. He 
was 65 years, a prominent railroad con
tractor and lumberman. As a member 
of Foley Bros., he was known all oyer 
the Canadian west. The funeral will be 
held to-morrow morning from his 
brother’s residence. He was born in 
Ontario. In 1892 he came to Minne
sota and located at Foley, entering the 
lumber business. He was president of 
the First National bank.

Mr. Foley is survived by three bro
thers and four sisters: Timothy, G. H., 
and Geo., of St. Paul; Mrs. C. Sherine, 
St. Cloud, Mrs. Ellen Hall, of Foley, 
Mrs. Hanna Maloney, of Perth, OnL, 
and Mrs. Mary Carey of St. Paul.

INDIANA TRAGEDY.

a a -Man and His Wife Found Dead— 
Probably Murder and Suicide.

Regina, Aug. 12.—The department of 
agriculture estimates that between 7,- 
500 and 8,000 imported laborers will be 
needed to do harvest work in this 
province this summer, not much in ex
cess of last year's requirements. The 
reason why with increased acreage of 
15 per cent there is so little call for 
more outside help seems to be the 
great influx of homesteaders of the 
poorer class who are willing to take 
out the first year's income by assist
ing richer neighbors to gather the har
vest.

Noblesville, Ind., Aug. 12.—Geo. W. 
Hudson and his wife were found dead 
at their home to-day. It is presumed 
they were murdered by unknown per
sons. The object of the double murder 
was robbery. Both had been shot.

Murder and Suicide.__________
Noblesville, Aug. 12.—Developments 

late this afternoon and an investiga
tion of the scene of the tragedy lead 
the police to believe that Hudson 
killed his wife .and then committed 
suicide.

on Ref-

:e-
some

Moors Repulsed.
Tangier, Aug. —.—Four thousand 

Moons attacked Casablanca yesterday, 
but were repulsed.

AUSTRALIAN TARIFF.
MINER KILLED.po- EARL GREYCommonwealth Government Has Post

poned Consideration of Pro
posed Changes.

PACIFIC CABLE ar- ITALIAN SHOT BY 
TRAIN CONDUCTOR

Fell Nearly Seven Hundred Feet Down 
Shaft in the White Bear.

al-
Attended Yacht Races and Inspected 

British ArtiHery Team at Halifax.BOARD REPORTOttawa, Aug. 12.—The Canadian trade 
agent at Melbourne cables that the 
1 onsideratidn of the Australian tariff 
vhanges has been postponed until about
August 20th.

Rossland, Aug. 12.—John Covello was 
instsntlv killed in the White Bear shaft 
at 4 o’clock this afternoon. He was 
riding in the skip, accidentally fell out 
when near the 300 foot level and went 
hurling down the shaft to the 1000 foot 
level, striking against the sides on the 

The head was almost severed

Halifax, Aug. 12.—The summer carni
val in honor of Earl and Countess Grey 
closed on Saturday with special races 
of the Nova Scotia yacht squadron, 
which the governor-general and party 
attended. Earl Grey returned to the 
Government House in time to welcome 
the British artillerymen who have come 
to take part in the coast competitions 
with the Canadian artillery team. The 
British team came via Annapolis Val
ley from St. John, and were drawn up 
in front of Government House, under 
the command, of Colonel Wishart, 
where they were inspected by Earl 
Grey. The governor-general ».nd party 
dined at Government House and left 
on a special train for Canning, where 
they spent Sunday at the summer 
house of Sir Frederick and Lady 
Borden.

Brant-
financial Statement Shows Great 

Improvement Compared With 
the Previous Year.

Used Knife on Railroad Official Who 
in Self-Defence fired at 

Assailant
TEA TESTING STATION.

way.
from the body and the body was badly 
mangled. Covello was a native of Italy, 
aged 24 years, and has lived in the 
camp for the past eight years.

Ottawa. Aug 13.—The customs port 
1 ! Winnipeg has been created a tea 
’psting station. This means that west- 

n importers of tea costing 20 cents 
r pound and under can have samples 

' r their importations tested at Win- 
'■ (,K and thus have ihe benefit of a 

‘ ing in time effected as compared 
h the present practice of having all 
h samples tested at the customs de
ment in Ottawra.

SUPERIOR’S NEW DOCKS.

Superior, Wis., Aug. 12.—The Berwin 
White electrically operated coal docks, 
which were built this season, will be
gin unloading ecal north for the Aral 
time to-morrow. The docks are not 
fully completed, but when finished the 
capacity will be 700,600 tons.

Ottawa, Aug. 12.—The report of the 
Pacific cable board for the year end
ing March 31st which has just been 
issued, shows a gross message rev
enue of £116,401 against £94,456 for the 
previous year. The entire revenue was 
£113,516. expenditure £90,395.

For the year now current the traffic 
revenue is estimated at £163,000, deficit 
at £69,368.

BOILER EXPLOSION.

End of Elevator Blown Out—Grain Will 
Probably Be a Total Loss.

London, Ont., Aug. 13.—On Saturday 
morning an Italian beating his way on 
a C. P. R. train near Chapleau, on 
being ordered off by the conductor, 
drew a knife and stabbed the official. 
The latter then shot the man through 
the heart, causing instant death.

The tragedy occurred on the west
bound train when it was running bë* 
tween Chapleau and Cartier.

The affair was witnessed by Mr. 
Garish ore, who lives on Clarence 
street, who was on the train.

Omaha, Neb., Aug. 12.—The east end 
of the ten-story elevator of Mirriam 
and Holmquist was blown out by the 
explosion of a boiler in the basement, 
of the building late this afternoon. The 
building was filled with grain, which 
will probably be a total loss. No per- 

was in the wrecked portion of the

BURNED TO DEATH.
LORD SEFTON RETIRES.

Vancouver, Aug. 12.—A Chinaman 
named Lee Woo, who has been mining 
for forty years in the Fraser sands at 
Agassiz, was found dead in his burned 
cabin to-day. He was burned to death. 
The coroner supposes a bush fire caused 
the blaze. On the other hand neighbors 
believe tramps may have fired his shack 
to get money he was supposed to have 
hoarded for years.

JOURNALIST DEAD.
Lonodn, Aug. 12.—Lord Sefton, who 

was appointed Master of the Horsç 
when Sir Henry Campbell-Bannerman 
first formed his ministry, has resigned 
as a protest against the land legislation 
of the Liberals. This is the first defer- 
tion from the Campbell-Bannermaw 
cabinet appointments.

York, Aug. 12.—St. George 
'ipson. editor and proprietor of the 

York Insurance Journal, died, fol
ding an operation for appendicitis. 

■ Kempson was the husband of Grace 
ffv Boynton, the well-known news- 

wqiter.

WILL SPEND HOLIDAY HERE.DEATHS FROM HEAT.
Winnipeg, Aug 12.—John Tolmie, M. 

P. for North Bruce, Ont., went west, 
last evening on his way to Victoria to 
spend two weeks.

son
building when the exnlosion occurred, 
and no one was injured. The damage 
yill be heavy.

Memphis, Tenn„ Aug. 12.— As a result of 
the extreme heat to-day, following sev
eral days of a torrid wave, several^ men 
died.
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SALâîlA
PACKED IN SEALED LEAD PACKETS TO PRESERVE ITS 

MANY EXCELLENT QUALITIES.

AT ALL G&OÇERS

TEA

The Housewife’s Delight
IS A CtlP'OF DELICIOUS AND REFRESHING

I DISCUSS PLANS 
LOR NEW SCHOOL

ORES FOR MUSEUM.

Collection to Be Sent From British Col
umbia for Ontario Provincial 

Museum.

Clarkson W. James, secretary to the 
minister of. education for Ontario, has re
ceived a letter from the deputy minister 
of British Columbia, informing him that 
a collection of samples of the minerals of 
this province will be sent immediately to 
Toronto. This is the first fruit of the 
trip to the Western provinces undertaken 
by Mr. James, a short time ago, oh be
half of the Ontario provincial museum. 
The samples will form an interesting ad
dition to the collections to be seen in the 
museum. A map of British Columbia is 
being made, showing the different sec
tions from which the ores are derived. x

Will BE PROVIDED
*

Details of Victoria West Structure 
Considered at Trustees’ Meet- 

ing--Routine Business
BOER WAR MEDAL.

Claims of Civilians Must Be Submitted 
Before First of December.

Ottawa, Aug. 12.-r-Claims to South 
African war medals from civilians en
gaged during the late campaigh will 
not be entertained after December 1st, 
1907, by the war office. Any applica
tions for these decorations before that 
date should be addressed to the secret 
tary, war office, London, accompanied 
by full particulars as to the nature of 
the duties performed, the corps to 
which the applicant was attached, with 
the names of the officers under whose 
immediate orders he served.

(From Thursday’s Daily.)
Plans for the new school in Victoria 

West were examined by the schoo 
trustees at their regular monthly meet
ing last evening and accepted. Ridg- 
way Wilson, the architect, was pres
ent and gave the board whatever ex
planations were asked for. The new 
building will be two stories high and 
will be constructed of red brick with 
a stone and cement dressing. Accomo
dation for eight classes will be pro
vided, and not the least interesting ol 
the features possessed by the building 
will be an exceptionally roomy audi
torium, much larger than those of the 
other city schools. The sanitary ar
rangements and ventilation scheme 
will be of the most up-to-date kind 
possible. The school will cost some
where in the neighborhood of $30,000. 
Tenders for its construction are to be 
advertised for at once.

Miss Maria Lawson, of the girl’s cen
tral school,, wrote resigning her position 
as teacher. The resignation was ac
cepted.

H. F. Pullen, of the boys’ central 
school, was granted leave of absence 
to the end of the year.

Miss Andrews was appointed to the 
téachîrffe; staff at a salary' of *600 a 
year. _

The advertisement for a musical in
structor for the city schools brought 
no less than 34 replies from England, 
Montreal, Toronto and other Important 
centres. The salary attached to the 
post# is $1,000 a year. It was decided 
to refer all the applications to a com
mittee composed of Trustees Bishop, 
Huggett and Riddell.

The finance committee presented ac
counts to the total of $1,031,28 which 
were ordered paid. The salary of J. 
Margetts, High school janitor, was in
creased from $65 to $75 a month to com
mence in September.

On behalf of the building and 
grounds committee. Trustee Riddell 
reported that the repairs to the 
schools which were begun during the 
vacation were nearly complete.

GOOD PROGRAMME 
FOR AQUATIC GALA

Water festival to Be Held at Gorge 
Park by Y. M. C A. on 

Saturday

(From Wednesday’s Days.)
The first aquatic meet of the sea

son will be held at the Gorge Park next 
Saturday afternoon, commencing at 
2.30, under the auspices of the Y. M. C. 
A. Most of the evént» a re for members 
of the association only, but there .%re 
several open features, among them 
thu novelty race, in which competitors 
aro required to swim clothed in tW6 
ordinary way, wearing a hat and carry
ing an umbrella. The other open events 
are the 100-yards, straight away, and 
walking the greasy pole. The latter is 
an amusing feature which wjll take 
place while the half-mile race frnrti 
the Gorge to the beach is in progress. 
Contestants must walk the whole 
length of the pole, 20 feet, and then 
pi^k up a flag. The pole wili be a 
smooth one and well greased

For the tub race, open to members 
only, ordinary wash-tubs will be used, 
and no paddles will be allowed, except 
the hands. There iç also a provision 
that contestants must finish the race 
in the tub, even though they may have 
been upset en route.

The subject of the life-saving event 
will be a dummy that will be sunk be
neath the water. The boys will be 
required to swim fifty yards, dive and 
fetch up the dummy and then carry it 
carefully back to the starting poliit. 
Although speed will count in the per
formance, effective work is the chief 
feature. The head must be kept Wdll 
out of the water so that the subject 

' may not drown while being carried 
ashore.

Although the list of prizes is not yet 
ready for publication, there will be 
sufficient value to make the races at
tractive. These will be presented to 
the sucessful contestants from the 
grand stand at the close of the races. 
The following Is the programme:

50 yards—Boys, 14 and under, 2 prizes.
50 yards—Boys 16 and under, 2 prizes.
100 yards—Open to the world, a prizes
Meat Diving, 1 prize.
Novelty race—Open, 1 prize.
150 yards squadron race, 3 men, 50 

yards each, team prize.
55 yards, tub race.
100 yards—(Y.M.C.A. members). 2 

prizes.
Life-saving contest, 50 yards and 

back, 1 prize.
Half-mile swim from Gorge to beach, 

2 prizes.
Walking greasy pole, 1 prize.
100 yards obstacle race, 1 prize.
The obstacles in the last event will 

consist of boats, rafts, and barrels to 
pass alternately under and over thç 
obstacles.

The officers in charge are: Starter, E.
. Watkins; manager of course, J. Issler; 
fudges: R. W. Clarke, John Nelson, R. 
H. Horne; prize committee; A. J. 
Brace, Hortte and Morrison.

THREE KILLED IN
RAILWAY WRECK

Engineer and Two firemen Perished 
in Accident Near Madeod- 

Baggage Car Destroyed

Macleod, Alta., Aug. 13.—Three ore 
dead and several slightly injured aa 
the result of an accident to the easi- 
bound Soo-Spokane train one mile west 
of here at five o’clock yesterday morn
ing.

Engineer Murgatory and his L vo 
firemen were killed when the engins 
jumped the track, probably from 
spreading rails, and several passengers 
are suffering from minor injuries.

The locomotive ploughed âlong the 
ties, tearing .’them to matchwood. Fin
ally it went into a ditch, taking the 
first baggage car" with it. The men in 
the cab were probably stunned, but to 
add to th horror the boiler burst and 
the escaping steam finished the work 
qf destruction. Fire consume! the bag
gage car and would have spread to the 
rest of the-train but for the heroic ac
tion of the conductor and passengvi*.

TO HUNT BIG GAME

Party of English Sportsmen Will Make 
a Trip to-the North.CHARGED WITH THEFT.

Vancouver, Aug. 15.—A party of Eng
lish sportsmen," including a ' marquis 
and an heir to â dukederrh, will reach 
here in a fortnight en route north on 
a hunt for big game. The visitors will 
be the guests 6f Warburton Pike, cap
italist, hunter and author. Mr. Pike 
will await them at Berry Creek, one 
hundred mile's from Telegraph Creek, 
which "is the head of navigation on the 
Sticking.

The hymters, will asctfnd' the Stickjne 
from Wrangel, early ' in September in 
thé Hudson's Bay steamer rfazleton. 
The visitors are promised rare sport in 
the- hunting of bear and moose and 
WaçlMtrton Rike ha? premised many 
other kinds, of game in the ..250-mile 
trip they are to make across country. 
Indians have as^uWdi "1*hce‘:" that game 
in great plenty exists in the! district 
to be exnlored.

Former Cashier Is Accused of Stealing 
Fifty Thousand Dollars From 

Bank.
Oldtown, Maine, Aug. 15.—Having in his 

possession a new dress suit case stuffed 
with new $100 gold certificates and 
treasury notes, amounting in all to $4,700. 
a man named Marson, aged 26, formerly 
cashier In the Chicapee National Bank, 
at Springfield, Mass., was arrested In thé 
town of Bradley, two miles from here, 
last evening, on the-charge of stealing 
$50,000 from the bank on July 29th, 

Marson came to Bangor on the steamer 
Camden on July 31st. He met a man 
named Charles W. Livermore a't the "pief 
and asked to be driven up the river to the 
sporting’country. Livermore took him to 
his home at. Bradley and agreed to take 
him for a boarder for- a short time. -Sus-, 
picton was aroused by Marson’s. display 
or considerable money, and investigations 
by the Oldtown authorities resulted in his 
arrest.

)
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WEEKLY WEATHER

Victoria Meteorologij 
August 7th I 

The weather during the d 
on the whole, been rather ii 
rainfall in this district wd 
but there was considerably! 
Lower Mainland and in the! 
in Cariboo the fall was heai 

LqF pressure areas fronl 
have,passed inland througn 
and their movements have cj 
tatlon. Winds have for t| 
been light to moderate, thol 
ally becoming stronger oi 
waters; temperatures havj 
normal, but in Cariboo frost! 
on the 10th inst. In the I 
states the pressure has for I 
been higher than in British! 
good deal of rain fell, and at! 
the excessive amount of 2.661 
36 hours was reported. It j 
times between the ranges,! 
yond the usual record for! 
East of the Rockies, in thJ 
vinces, the pressure was loi 
greater part of the week, f| 
at Winnipeg, but increasing! 
Vince at the close. Numen 
storms occurred and rain f] 
tricts. and at times the fall 

At Victoria, there were 33| 
minutes of bright sunshinl 
the highest temperature waj 
and the lowest, 43.7 on 12tJ

At Vancouver—Highest, 711 
est, 44 on 9th and 12th; rain, I 

At New Westminster—Hil 
9th; lowest. 44 on 12th; rainj 

At Kamloops—Highest, 7<a 
and 10th; lowest, 48 on 12th: e 

At Barkerville—Highest, 68j 
est, 30 on 10th; rain, 1.89 inclj 

At Port Simpson (returns 
Highest. 52 on 10th; lowest, \ 

11th; rain, 0.79 inch.
At Atlin—Highest, 70 on 13| 

on 7th; rain, 0.20 inch.
At Dawson—Highest, 78 on 

40 on 13th; no rain.
The following is the sum] 

weather for July, 1907:
Precipitation.

Victoria ..........................................I
Vancouver...............................
New Westminster ................... I
Alberni ............................................I
Alberni, Somas River ..........I
Steveston .......................................I
Chilliwack ..................................... I
Quesnel ........................................... I
Barkerville ....................................I
Chilcotin, Big Creek ............... I
Kitamaat ...................................... I
Port _Simpson ............................ I
Rivers Inlet ................................I
Hartley Bay ............................... I
Naas Harbor ..............................I
Vernon ............................................I
Coldstream ............................... J
Beaver Lake ..............................I
Ladner ............................................I
Tzôuhalem .................................... j
Salmon Arm ................................ j
Atlin .............................................. I
Denman Island .........................1
Swanson Bay .............................. j
Bummerland .................................I

At Victoria, the total amd 
ed of bright sunshine was 3 
12 minutes; the mean propol 
month being .65; highest tern! 
on 30th : lowest, 46.7 on 5th; j 
mean, 62.77. The total numbd 
wind registered on the elect! 
graph was 5,790, and the dirJ 
lows: North, 45; northeast, I 
southeast, 304; south, 1,195;! 
6,808; west, 222; and northwei 

Vancouver—Highest, 89.6 onl 
14.5 on 5th; monthly mean. 63 

New Westminster—Highest! 
lowest, 44.0 on 5th; monthly!
-Alberni—Highest*. 100 on 3U 

on 5th; monthly mean, 68.78.1 
Steveston—Highest, 81 on I

43 on 6th and 28th; monthly i| 
Chilliwack—Highest, 93 on I

44.7 on 5th.
Quesnel—Highest, 95 on 30$ 

cm 15th; mean, 63.80.
Barkerville—Highest, 82 on! 

16 on 13th; mean, 57.77.
Big Creek—Highest, 90 on I 

64 on 6th and 13th; mean, 58.41 
Kitamaat—Highest, 106 on j

44 on 6th; mean, 68.93.
Port Simpson—Highest, 76l 

Lowest, 46.5 on 28th and 29th; I 
Rivers Inlet—Highest, 83 on 

42.9 on 5th.
Vernon—Highest, 96 on 30t| 

on 5th.
Ladner—Highest, 85 on 20tj 

on 6th.
Tzouhalem—Highest, 90.5 d 

est, 48 on 5th and 7th; mead 
Salmon Arm—Highest, 97 d 

est, 43 on 5th; mean, 66.7. J 
Atlin—Highest, 80.5 on 20th 

12th; mean, 54.76.
Summerland—Highest, 94.8 I 

est, 43 on 5th; mean, 69.03.

LOCAL N
—Shortly after ten o’cld 

day the-fire department rei 
from Smith’s Hill, where ! 
was extinguished. Anoth< 
like nature was attended j 
Gorge road at 12.30 p. m. :

o
—The three cases ag 

Johnson in which he was c 
neglecting to connect his ] 
Erie street with the city 
been withdrawn, Mr. Johi 
commenced the work of co 
premises in question.

—Tuesday afternoon the 
Gilbert Roy Hammond, in 
Mr. and Mrs. D. Hammond 
from the family residend 
street, the interment bel 
Methodist cemetery, Soul 
Services were conducted bj 
Wood.

—The fire department re] 
calls Monday, one being f| 
Bay, where there was a l 
No. 343 Michigan street, a 
the Royal Cafe on Fort str] 
other on Douglas street, I 
Not one of the fires was ] 
sequence.

m
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VICTORIA AND ISLAND DEVELOP
MENT.

The C. P. R. has completed the sur
veys of Its proposed new branch line 
to Alberni, and the active work of con
struction of this important feeder to Its 
system on Vancouver Island will be 
commenced immediately and finished 
as speedily as possible. In passing at
tention might be drown to the length 
of time it has taken the surveyors of 
the Canadian Pacific to definitely fix 
upon the easiest route for a line only 
a few miles in length. The Grand 
Trunk Pacific Railway Company and 
the Dominion government, which Is re
sponsible for the initiation of the Grand 
Trunk Pacific scheme in all its mag
nificent proportions, have been cen
sured by the opponents of the govern
ment for the delay which appears to 
have taken place In locating a line 
hundreds of miles in length and pre
senting difficulties in construction com
pared with which the C. P. R. Alberni 
line is as the conception of a tug boat 
to a great Atlantic liner. However, we 
understand that all difficulties in con
nection with the location of the Grand 
Trunk Pacific through this province 
have been finally overcome, and that 
the actual work of construction of that 
road will also be commenced immedi
ately. Consequently the most import
ant era in the history of railway de
velopment In this province has Just 
opened. From this time forward there 
will be great activity in the north and 
In the south. The effect will be stimu
lating in the extreme to all the busi
ness Interests of the West. For Vic
toria the situation is full of promise. 
The steamship coasting business of the 
C. P. R. Is centred here. The fleet of 
that enterprising company has within 
a comparatively few years assumed 
magnificent proportions. It Is unfor
tunate for the city that the manage
ment of the C. P. R. has been com
pelled by the situation in the labor 
market to procure not only its vessels 
of the first class, such as the Princess 
Victoria and the greater Princess 
which will be her consort In the coast
ing passenger trade, but also ships of 
the second class, such as the Princess 
Ena, from British yards instead of 
from the builders who constructed the 
Princess Beatrice and the Princess 
Royal. But all these things are the 
result of circumstances over which no 
one appears to have control. The ad
vent of the new Princess with her large 
complement of men and the opening 
of the Empress Hotel In this city, 
coupled with the opening of the E. & 
N. branches to the West Coast and 
farther north on the Island, will have 
a stimulating effect upon the trade of 
this port, if our merchants take the 
fullest advantage of the opportunities 
placed In their way, a point upon which 
there is no reason to entertain misgiv
ings, notwithstanding the reproach' of 
slothfulness which their rivals have 
levelled against their heads. The dnly 
thing necessary to establish the pres
tige of Vancouver Island as a commer-

oooooooooooooooooooooooooo

The House
of Quality
Is the name of the new 
Jewelry Store situated 
at No. 39 Government 
Street, in the premises 
formerly occupied by the 
B. C. Permanent L 
and Investment Co.

This house will make 
a specialty of Watches, 
Diamonds, Jewelry, 
Clocks, Silverware, 
Spectacles,Field Glasses 
etc., Watch and Jewelry 
repairing, and will wel
come a call from you 
whether you are an in
tending buyer or not.

Mail orders have our 
prompt attention.

oan

The J. M. Whitney Co*
Diamond Merchants, 

Silversmiths, Jewellers, 
and Opticians

39 Gov’t St. Vic’oria, B. C.o

o
«ooooooooooooooooooooooooo
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final appeal, our neighbor would be 
found advocating the cause of the 
Esquimau Water Works Company. VICTORIA AS A 

POULTRY CENTRE
with handsome profits tb start a poul
try farm in the neighborhood of Vic
toria. ■

&
; ARTILLERY SCHOOL.

Will Be Established By the United 
States at Fort Munroe.

Hon. W. J. Bowser, Premier Mc
Bride’s Attorney-General who exacted 
as a condition of placing his great tal
ents at the service of the province the 
privilege of administering his depart
ment at long range, has told some of 
his constituents in Vancouver that the 
way to keep the Japanese out of the 
province is to secure the assent of the 
Lieut.-Governor to his bill passed at 
the last session of the legislature and 
bring it into force. Mr. Bowser’s bill 
explicitly states that the immigration 
of the people whom he says It was de
signed to exclude “shall be lawful.” 
But the Attorney-General must have 
his little joke at the expense of his 
credulous constituents.

IS BECOMING MARKET
TOR ALL DISTRICT

New York, Aug. 15.~The announce
ment is made that a great art!l.'ery 
training school that will be to the 
United States army what, the school 
of Shoeburyness Is to the British 
army, is about to be established at 
Fort Monroe, for \he higher technical 
training of the officers and enlisted 
men of the coast artillery corps, Unit
ed States army. The scheme, which 
calls for the consolidation into one 
group of all the existing training 
schools of the coast artillery, is being 
perfected by Brigadier General Mur
ray, the chief of artillery. The next 
batch of young officers and enlisted 
men to report for instructions will be 
ordered to proceed to the new institu
tion on the shore of Hampton roads.

The government is determined to 
make the coast artillery as perfect an 
organization of the kind as exists in 
the world to-day and this new school 
will increase In every respect the ef- 
feciency of the men who man the great 
fortifications that guard the 
proaches to the principal American 
ports. The Fort Monroe school will 
probably be iiv charge of Col. Harri
son, now commander at Fort Monroe.

Profitable Occupation Is Engaging 
Attention of Many Residents— 

Some Extensive Breeders

(From Thursday’s Daily.)
Victoria may become a manufactur

ing city, or it may not. Many people 
would much rather it should not. It 
will, however, always be a residential 
city and a seaport. Besides these it 
will be the centre of, or rather will 
have tributary to it, a large fruit 
growing district. These things are 
known to everyone, but what everyone 
dees not know is, that the Victoria 
district is destined to be the market
ing centre of hundreds of poultry 
farms which will ’Supply, not only the 
Immediate neighborhood, but also the 
interior parts ofc the province, the 
mines, the lumber camps, the smelt
ers' and the mills, with eggs and fat 
capons.

There is a large profit to be made 
from producing eggs for the market. 
There is a larger profit in raising well 
bred stock to supply the demand which 
always exists for these birds. Num
bers of breeders are making money in 
both ways to-day and many more have 
just embarked in the business, 
those who come from the. prairies, 
many do not carq to remain idle. They 
prefer to raise chickens, an occupa
tion which Is every day becoming more 
popular.

No one asks why poultry raisers 
should come to Victoria* Everyone 
knows that a dry and equable climate 
is the best for the purpose. If noth
ing more than dryness were required 
everyone would go to the dry belt of 
the upper British Columbia, or even to 
Manitoba, to engage in the business, 
but the dryness must be accompanied 
by an equable* not a hot climate. Vic
toria possesses both of these to a 
larger degree than any other place on 
the continent, therefore poultry will 
become one of the wealth-producing 
agencies of this énd of Vancouver Isl
and.

Among those who have recognized the 
possibilities of Victoria1 'In the line of 
chicken raising is C. H. ttevercomb, of 
Rosedale, Denman street, who 
from Winnipeg as lately as last spring, 
but who to-day has" frôm eight to nine 
hundred chickens on his little three- 
acre place near thé Jubilee hospital. 
A few of these àre bid hens, purchased 
for breeding purjfdàës, but between 
seven and eight’■' ’hundred are this 
year’s chicks, mostly" brown leghorns. 
He also has a few white wyandottes, 
barred rocks, and single :comb Rhode 
Island reds.

Mr. Revercomb says that he uses 
both Cypress and Chatham incubators, 
but he likes the Cypress best. He also 
has had better success when he has 
kept the heat several degrees lower 
than is recommended by the makers. 
Instead of averaging 103 degrees he 
gets better results With from 95 to 100 
degrees of heat throughout. He found 
that the eggs took a few hours longer 
tq incubate, ,but that the chicks were 
stronger than when the greater heat 
was used.

His, houses, although built from a 
plan of Mr. Revercomb’g own design, 
resemble somewhat the plans recom
mended In the bulletin issued by the 
Dominion government. It is made with 
an open wire nettiqg front covered" on 
the inside with a falling curtain. At 
the back js a passage into which doors 
open from each house. This saves pass
ing through the houses in feeding.

Mr. Revercomb also has five and a 
half acres at Mount Tolmle to which 
he expects to move next year, as it 
will give him more room and the 
taxes will not be quite as high. He 
expects to keep from 700 to 800 laying 
hens all the time after he gets prop
erly started. The young birds he is 
now raising are all of prize stock, so 
that he will have plenty of hens of his 
own hatching to keep for next season’s 
stock.

Mr. Borden, the leader of the oppo
sition in the Dominion Parliament, has 
fixed the dates upon which he will
address public meetings in British Co
lumbia. The Censervative chieftain 
has not definitely decided 
the personnel

upon
of his political 

retinue, but he has concluded that none 
of the members who accompanied him 
on his last disastrous tour shall 
come west this time. His choice of 
fighting men indicates clearly how ir
reconcilably the Conservative party is 
divided against itself.

sea ap-

SPENCER BUILDING 
FOR VANCOUVERSincere regret will be felt at the 

death of ex-Sheriff McMillan. Mr. Mc
Millan was a fine type of the Cana
dian citizen as well as one of the pion
eers of British Columbia. He was an 
active figure in the stirring events pre
cedent to confederation, and his re
miniscences of those times as an old 
newspaper man were full of interest to 
any who had the good fortune of being 
honored with his confidence.

Contract Awarded for Additional 
Structure—Necessitated by 

Increased Business.Of

PRESIDENT Will 
NOT INTERVENE

(From Thursday's Daily.)
The contract for the new building to 

be erected as an extension of Ihs big 
David Spencer Company’s store on 
Cordova street, Vancouver, has been 
let to Smith & Sherbourne, contrac
tors, lately of Victoria, but now' locat
ed in the Terminal City. The cost of 
the building, which will be eight stories 
in height on Cordova street and six 
stories on Hastings street, will be $120,- 
000. It will be connected with che pres
ent store by an arcade, and will be fit
ted throughout in the most modern 
manner, having a double elevator ser
vice and other Improvements,

Messrs, David Spencer & Co. have 
contemplated the erection of this 
structure for a considerable length of 
time, as their store on Hastings street 
is now totally incapable of meeting the 
increasing business brought to it. 
Within the last year the business has 
increased three-fold, and has necessi
tated a like increase in capacity. The 
new store will be " cotnmfcncèd at once, 
and the contractors hope to have It 
ready at the beginning of next summer.

IN DISPUTE BETWEEN 
EMPLOYERS AND OPERATORS

Communications from Commercial 
Bodies Have Been Referred to 

Labor Commissioner

Oyster Bay, Aug. 14.—President 
Roosevelt» will not concern himself 
personally with the telegrapher’s strike 
according to the best information ob
tainable here to-night. Several ap
peals to the president to take some ac
tion were received at the executive of
fice to-day from boards of trade and 
commercial bodies similar to that for
mulated yesterday by the Chicago 
Board of Trade. Each emphasized the 
importance of direct action by the 
president. The communications have 
been referred to Commissioner of Labor 
Neill, but It is understood that no in
structions or recommendations have 
been forwarded to him. Mr. Neill, it is 
stated here, has as yet made no re
port to the president. The impression 
is given that in Mr. Neill’s efforts the 
administration considers that the limit 
of its authority is being exercised.

Message to Roosevelt.
Kansas City, Aug. 14.—The board of 

trade this afternoon ordered the fol
lowing message sent to President 
Roosevelt at Oyster Bay: “The dead
lock between the telegraphers and 
their employers is a national calamity, 
demanding an Immediate settlement of 
the differences at issue. In this emer
gency we must respectfully urge you 
to use your best endeavors to bring 
about a settlement. (Signed) Thomas 
J. Broadnax, president.”

Cal. E. Ryle, chairman of the griev
ance committee of the local union of 
commercial telegraphers, declared to
day that the Order of Railway Tele
graphers had tendered to the commer
cial men now oh strike their $1,000,000 
reserve fund. The members of the 
Order of Railway Telegraphers can
not be assessed without a referendum 
vote. To take a referendum vote of 
36.000 members would take several 
weeks.

SOUTH SAANICH TO 
HOLD EXHIBITION

Agricultural Society Will Give an 
Extensive Prize List for 

Annual Show.

(From Thursday’s Daily.)
The North and South Saanich Agri

cultural Society, the oldest association 
of its kind In British Columbia, will 
hold its 40th annual exhibition in the 
agricultural hall. South Saanich, on 
Friday and Saturday, October 18th and 
19th'. The prize list for that event has 
just been issued from the Victoria 
Printing & Publishing Co.’s press. It 
Includes besides the usual prize list a 
number of valuable special prizes. 
There is a ten-dollar prize for the best 
pen of four sheep, lamb, yearling ewe, 
aged ewe and ram; five dollars for the 
best collection of seed grain; a like 
amount for the best fruit display; cow 
of dairy breeds; bull of dairy breeds, 
and ten dollars for the best general 
purpose colt. J. Piercy, president of 
the Victoria Farmers’ Institute, gives 
a silver cup for the best exhibit of 
fruit, the same to be won two years 
(not necessarily in succession) by the 
same person before absolute ownership 
is acquired. Until the cup is won out
right it will be held by the winner each 
year.

In the boys’ deparment Mrs. Birch 
offers two prizes of $1.50 and 50c., re
spectively, for the best milking stool 
made by a boy under 12 years of age. 
This should be Interesting to boys en
gaged in any branch of manual train
ing.

This exhibition has already done 
much to foster an interest, both in 
agricultural and industrial subjects. In 
ttie future doubtless * it will do more, 
and as the district becomes developed 
to a greater extent the floral and art 
departments will receive more atten
tion.

Prizes are being offered for cattle, 
sheep, horses, pigs, grain, grass, seed, 
roots, dairy produce, fruits, flowers, 
poultry and ladies’ work, 
exhibitors should apply to the secre
tary, Fred Turgoose, of Saanichton, for 
catalogue, and any further particulars.

The officers for the present year are: 
H. E. Tanner, president; J. T. Harri
son, vice-president; Fred Turgoose, 
secretary-treasurer, M. Dean; George 
Stewart, J. S. Shopland, A. Rey, L. C. 
Hagan, E, R. John, W. R. Armstrong, 
R. B. Fowke and H. F. Haldon, direc
tors.

Mr. Revercomb says he has had 
enough of the cold climate of Mani
toba and he looks forward to enjoying 
the sunshine of VfctbHa for the rest 
of his days.

Turning now tobhe of the older 
breeders of the Victoria district who 
has already proved the country and 
knows that poultry pays well here, a 
glance at Mr. Baylis’ little ranch at 
Ross Bay, is instructive. At the Adare 
Poultry Yards he keeps twelve breeds 
In all, but his specialties are barred 
and white rocks, buff and white leg
horns, buff and pencilled wyandottes 
and black minorcas. With about 150 
hens, Mr. Baylis raises 700 to 800 chicks 
each year. His long brooding house 
heated by steam pipes, and glass-cov
ered runs, has been mentioned by the 
Times before, but now Mr. Baylis has 
built a fine new breeding house 300 feet 
long-divided off into pens each 6 feet 
by 18 feet, with two runs to each house, 
one on either side, each 50 feet by 18 
feet.

Will Appeal.
Indianapolis, Aug. 14.—The Indian

apolis board of trade decided to-day to 
join in an appeal with other business 
organizations of the country to Presi
dent Roosevelt, to take steps to bring 
about a settlement of the telegraph 
strike.

To Resume Service.
Chicago, Aug. 14.—Western Union of

ficials to-night announced that begin
ning to-morrow morning their regu
lar service to the board of trade will 
be resumed.

In ’Frisco.
San Francisco, Aug. 14.—Supt. Storer 

of the Postal Telegraph Company said 
to-day that his office is running wi^h 
about one-third of the force of oper
ators, .A fair amount of business is 
being handled, and the outlook is en
couraging. The Western Union has a 
number of men at work at Oakland 
and reports doing better than in the 
previous strike..

Two young prune trees have 
been planted In each run for shade 
well as fruit.

The house has no passage way, but 
the door of each compartment is in the 
centre of the partition, and through the 
middle of the house runs a trolley wire 
on which the feed, water, egg basket 
and dump box runs, thus saving a good 
deal of labor. The house faces the 
south and has an open front without 
a curtain, but having a-curtain reach
ing from the roof to the dropping 
board just in front of the roosts.

Besides the stock that Mr. Baylis al
ready carries, he is about to import 
some ring-necked pheasants and black 
Sumatra game fowls. Pheasants have 
been raised in captivity very 
fully by Dr. Brown, of Nanaimo, and 
numbers of others, and the owner of 
the Adare yard? .will doubtless-be able 
to raise both of these game birds to 
perfection. Mr. Baylis Is a very enthu
siastic poultryman. He edits.'thelocal 
journal, and advises anyone who wish
es to combine a oleasant occupation

as

Intending

Will Stay Out.
Toronto, Aug. 14.—The striking tele

graphers had another meeting to-night 
at the Labor temple, when the com
mittee appointed to interview the local 
superintendent of the G. N. W. Com
pany . reported that their offer to re
turn to work on the same terms that 
the Ç. P. R. have conceded to their 

refused. The 
union

and non-union operators, decided by an 
unanimous vote to stay out until the 
strike in the United States is .settled.- 
It was also reported that the ranks 
of the strikers had received one re«*> 
eruit during the day. _______

GATHER IN FORCE.
success-

operators had been 
meeting, which Included both

Moroccan Tribesmen Will Make Another 
Attempt to Capture Gen. Drude’s 

Camp at Casablanca.

Tangier, Aug, 15.—Reports from Casa
blanca to-day indicate that the Khablis 
are gathering reinforcements for a final 
effort to capture Gen Drude's camp out
side that city.

1

cial and industrial centre is the cre
ation of avenues "of ^communication. 
These are upon the point of being sup
plied in greater measure than the 
most sanguine of ue could .have con
templated but a Very short time ago. 
The land clearing scheme . has been 
hanging fire In a very tantalizing man
ner; but *e have no ddubt It will be 
proceeded with as promised, If not 
through the agency of a company, then 
on the initiative of the railway com
pany itselr. There is no, indication of 
any falling off in the demand for lum
ber. Immigration to the Northwest Is 
Increasing In volume. The domestic 
market for the products of our forests 
is likely to steadily Increase as settle
ment progresses, while the demand 
from foreign sources continues to dis
play signs of activity. We aije told 
great mills will be established on the 
new line of the C. P. R. From what
ever standpoint the picture may be 
viewed it presents a completely satis
factory aspect. If Victoria has not 
hitherto shared to the fullest extent in 
the prosperity which has been so pro
nounced a feature of the commercial 
life of Canada for the past decade, she 
Is going to do so from this time for
ward.

WATER SUPPLY.

The Colonist wrongs some of the of
ficials of the city In saying thaï "none 
of them have felt called upon to direct 
the attention of the public to Section 10 
of Chapter 51 of the Provincial Statutes 
of 1892." In every agitation that has 
arisen with respect to the Inadequacy 
of the water supply of the city atten
tion has been directed to the sard sec
tion and the said chapter of the stat
utes of the province. The resident of 
the city who is not aware of the rights 
which have been conferred upon the 
municipality by the statutes of 1592 
must either be a very new resident or 
he has not paid a great deal of atten
tion to the discussions which have been 
going on for a considerable number of 
years. But It Is true that tlxe “privi
lege” reserved by the legislature for 
the citizens of Victoria or imposed 
upon' the Esquimau Water Works 
Company by statute has not been very 
seriously considered, for reasons that 
are plainly apparent. The people of 
Victoria, unless we are very much mis
taken In their temper, are not disposed 
tot deliver themselves Into the hands 
of a private corporation In the matter 
of water supply. This state of the pub
lic mind may be unreasonable and un
justified In the gerieial experience of 
municipalities with private corpora
tions, but, whether the result of preju
dice or of sober, mature thought, the 
feeling exists and will be found hard to 
overcome. One of the British journal
ists who paid a visit to Victoria yes
terday gave expression to the trend of 
thought everywhere In Great Britain 
and America when he said: “I believe 
that every city should own Its own wa
ter supply, lighting, street cars, and all 
those utilities In which all the public 
are concerned. I should have no .in
jection to the leasing of a street rail
way to a private concern, but the city 
should own It. In Ipswich the city 
owns Its own water supply and its 
tramway, but the gas business has gone 
too far—the price the city would have 
to pay is too great lo make It possible 
to purchase it at present. In the mat
ter of water the rate levied is a per
centage of the value of the house, Wc 
object to metering the house, because 
that discourages the use of va ter. and 
we think the people should use as 
much as possible In the Interests of 
the public health." As in Ipswich, co 
in Victoria—the gas business and the 
electric light business and the tram
way business has gone too far for us to 
think of municipal ownership for many 
years to come. Thanks to the legisla
ture of the province, these things have 
been taken out of our hands and must 
remain In the private hands for a con
siderable time. But there Is no 
good reason why we should voluntarily 
surrender the right to supply our own 
people with water also. That wouid 
be a retrograde step to take, and we 
believe the public will never sanction 
It, no matter in what guise it may oe 
presented. In the first place it has 
been found impossible to bind corpora
tions fast In any agreement. Legal in
genuity can always find loopholes in 
instruments designed for any such pur
pose. In the second place, there is no 
reason why we should delegate to the 
Esquimau Water Works Company the 
task of supplying the city of Victoria 
with water at the rate of so much per 
thousand gallons, whether the profit 
thereon would be high or low, when we 
can secure a plentiful supply for our
selves in just as short a space of lime. 
By pursuing such a Course we should 
be stepping backward instead of going 
forward. It investigation discloses the 
fact that Coldstream is the only avail
able source of water supply consonant 
with our credit, then we must buy the 
works of the Esquimau Company out
right and obtain" absolute control cf 
thé source and of the works. We be
lieve in saying this we express :he in
telligent public opinion of the city of 
Victoria. By entering into any ar
rangement with the Esquimau Water 
Works Company wc should simply bo 
plunging deeper into the mire in which 
we have been floundering tor years. 
We should be relegating to citizens of 
the future, and not the very far dis
tant future, the solution of. a problem 
rye ought to have solved ourselves.

We confess we are not surprised at the 
attitude of the Colonist on this' mat
ter. We told our con temporary and 
the public a few months ago that 
whatever the decision of the court of
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WEEKLY WEATHER SYNOPSIS.

Victoria Meteorological Office,
August 7th to 13th, 1907.

The weather during the past week has, 
on the whole, been rather unsettled. The 
rainfall in this district was only light, 
but there was considerably more on the 

Mainland and in the dry belt, andLower
in Cariboo the fall was heavy.

Low pressure areas from the 
have passed inland through the province 
and their movements have caused precipl- 

Winds have for the most part 
light to moderate, though occasion

ally becoming stronger on the outside 
aters; temperatures have been aoout 

normal, but in Cariboo frost was reported 
on the 10th Inst, 
states the pressure has for the most part 

higher than in British Columbia; a

In the North Pacific

good deal of rain fell, and at Eureka, Cal.,
in thehe excessive amount of 2.66 inches 

?A hours was reported. It was warm at 
times between the ranges, but not be
yond the usual record for this season. 
East of the Rockies, in the prairie pro
vinces, the pressure was low during the 
greater part of the week, falling to 29.46 
at Winnipeg, but increasing in that pro
vince at the close. Numerous thunder
storms occurred and rain fell in all dis
tricts, and at times the fall was heavy.

At Victoria, there were 33 hours and 24 
minutes of bright sunshine registered; 
the highest temperature was 70.7 on 9th; 
and the lowest, 43.7 on 12th; rain, 0.10

At Vancouver—Highest, 71 on 9th; low
est, 44 on 9th and 12th; rain, 0.57 inch.

At New- Westminster—Highest, 70 on 
9th; lowest, 44 on 12th; rain. 1.18 inches.

At Kamloops—Highest, 76 on 8th, 9th 
and 10th; lowest, 48 on 12th; rain, 0.38 inch.

At BarkervilleT-Hlghest, 68 on 9th; low
est, 30 on 10th; rain, 1.89 inches.

At Port Simpson (returns incomplete)— 
Highest, 52 on 10th; lowest, 46 on 8th and 
11th; rain, 0.79 inch.

At Atlin—Highest, 70 on 13th; lowest, 42 
on 7th; rain, 0.20 inch.

At Dawson—Highest, 78 on 11th; lowest, 
40 on 13th; no rain.

The following is the summary of thé 
weather for July, 1907:

Precipitation.
Inches. 
___ 0.39Victoria .............................

Vancouver ........................
New Westminster ....
Alberni ..............................
Alberni, Somas River
Steves ton .........................
Chilliwack ......................
Quesnel .............................
Barkerville ......................
Chilcotin, Big Creek ..
Kitamaat .........................
Port ^Simpson ...............
Rivers Inlet ..................
Hartley Bay ..................
Naas Harbor .................
Vernon ...............................
Coldstream ......................
Beaver Lake ................
Ladner .............................
Tzouhalem ......................
Salmon Arm ..................
Atlin ...................................
Denman Island ...........
Swanson Bay ................
Summerland ..................

At Victoria, the total amount register
ed of bright sunshine was 312 hours and
12 minutes; the mean proportion for the 
month being .65; highest temperature, 87.1 
on 30th; lowest, 46.7 on 5th; and monthly 
mean, 62.77. The total number of miles of 
wind registered on the electrical anemo
graph was 5,790, and the direction as fol
lows: North, 45; northeast, 32; east, 79; 
southeast, 304; south, 1,195; southwest, 
3.808; west, 222; and northwest, 105.

Vancouver—Highest, 89.6 on 31st; lowest, 
14.5 on 5th; monthly mean, 63.36.

New Westminster—Highest, 91.4 on 30th; 
lowest, 44.0 on 5th; monthly mean, 63.9.

Alberni—Highest^ 100 oiv 31st; lowest. 43 
on 5th; monthly mean, 68.78.

Steveston—Highest, 81 on 21st; lowest,
13 on 6th and 28th ; monthly mean, 61.1.

Chilliwack—Highest, 93 on 30th; lowest,
14.7 on 5th.

Quesnel—Highest, 95 on 30th; lowest, 41 
on 15th; mean, 63.80.

Barkerville—Highest, 82 on 21st; lowest, 
$6 on 13th; mean, 57.77.

Big Creek—Highest, 90 on 30th; lowest, 
B4 on 6th and 13th; mean, 58.43.

Kitamaat—Highest, 106 on 20th; lowest,
14 on 6th; mean, 68.93.

Port Simpson—Highest, 76.9 on 20th; 
lowest, 46.5 on 28th and 29th; mean, 57.03.

Rivers Inlet—Highest, 83 on 31st; lowest, 
12.9 on 5th.

Vernon—Highest, 96 on 30th; lowest, 42 
on 5th.

Ladner—Highest, 85 on 20th; lowest, 45 
on 6th.

Tzouhalem—Highest, 90.5 on 31st; low
est, 48 on 5th and 7th; mean, 64.4.

Salmon Arm—Highest, 97 on 30th; low
est. 43 on 5th; mean, 66.7.

Atlin—Highest, 80.5 on 20th; lowest, 35 on 
12th; mean, 54.76.

Summerland—Highest, 94.8 on 30th; low
est, 43 on 5th; mean, 69.03.

1.70
1.21
1.84
1.10
0.07
1.60
1.44
6.40
2.20
1.55
3.52
1.89
1.26
2.03
0.93
0.58
0.36
0.61
0.90
1.75
0.44
1.23
3.67
1.26

LOCAL NEWS
—Shortly after ten o’clock Wednes

day the' fire department received a call 
from Smith’s Hill, where a grass fire 
was extinguished. Another fire of a 
like nature was attended to on the 
Gorge road at 12.30 p. m.

o
—The three cases against E. M. 

Johnson in which he was charged with 
neglecting to connect his property on 
Erie street with the city sewers have 
been withdrawn, Mr. Johnson having 
commenced the work of connecting the 
premises in question.

—Tuesday afternoon the funeral of 
Gilbert Roy Hammond, infcmt son of 
Mr. and Mrs. D. Hammond, took place 
from the family residence, Douglas 
rtreet, the interment being at the 
Methodist cemetery, South Saanich. 
Services were conducted by Rev. J. A. 
Wood.

-O-
—The fire department received three 

calls Monday, one being from James 
Bay, where there was a roof fire at 
No. 343 Michigan street, another from 
the Royal Cafe on Fort street, and 
other on Douglas street, near Yatos. 
Not one of the fires was of any con
sequence.

WILSON’S

FLY One packet 
has actually 

killed a buehel 
of flies.PADS

-----SOLD BY------
DRUCC13TS, GROCERS AMD CEHERAL STORK 

10c- Per packet, or 8 packets ■for 880. 
will last a wlisle

1

—In the report on the city council 
in Tuesday’smeeting, > published 

Times, it was erroneously stated that 
F. C. Winkler, who Is endeavoring -to 
obtain a permit for the erection of an 
oil warehouse on Coffin Island, repre
sents the Imperial Oil Company. Ed
ward Spragge is tlTe local agent for 
that concern.

—Centr&lia, Washington, will be the 
venue of the annual convention of tfic 
Pacific Coast Association of Fire Chiefs 
this year, the opening session to be held 
on September the 10th. Chief Watson 
is the president of the association this 
year.

—Magistrate Alexander at Vancouver 
Monday sentenced Thomas Hanson, 
charged with insubordination while on 
the steamer Manuka, to four weeks' 
imprisonment. The man was arrested 
at the instance of the immigration of
ficials here, and may be deported at 
the end of his term as an ‘‘undesir
able.”

—Tai Bow and Sun Jumg, the two 
Celestials who were recently committed 
for trial on a charge of keeping a 
gaming-house, have further charges to 
answer. They are at present out on. 
bail, having given bonds to the upper 
court. On Wednesday they again ap
peared in the police court, charged 
with selling'lottery tickets. At the 
request of City Solicitor Mann the case 
was adjourned until Friday.

----- -O*
—The regular meeting of the Metro

politan Methodist Church Epworth 
League on Monday evening proved 
most enjoyable. The programme was 
in the hands of the literary department, 
and papers on “Good Men of the Bible” 
were read by Miss Jones, and Messrs. 
Smith, Langton and Williams'. After
wards a brief business session was held. 
Next Monday the programme will be 
entrusted to the missionary depart
ment.

—On account of the shortage of 
teachers in British Columbia the de
partment of education has decided to 
admit to first class standing those 
teachers holding first class professional 
certificates in any of the other provinces 
of Canada. Formerly these teachers 
were compelled to take the examina
tion here, the same as others, their 
normal standing only being allowed. 
Last year nearly one hundred tempor
ary certificates were granted to un
qualified men and women in order to 
meet the shortage. The present action 
of the government it is expected will 
do away with the necessity of issuing 
temporary permits this year.

—In police court Wednesday Magis
trate Hall dismissed the case against 
D. P. Cartwright, in which the latter 
was charged with assaulting John Em
ery on the 8th inst. The trouble arose 
over a dispute between the twro men 
about newspapers being kept for the 
defendant at the informant's store. 
After hearing the evidence offered by 
both sides the magistrate decided that 
there was not sufficient testimony 
against the defendant to warrant a 
conviction.

(From Thursday’s Daily.)
—A meeting of the executive of the 

Conservative Association, at which a 
committee was appointed to make ar
rangements for the reception of R. L. 
Borden, the leader of the party, was 
held in the committee rooms on Tues
day night. Mr. Borden will speak at 
the Victoria theatre on the evening of 
September 25th.

<y-
—The following merchants and others 

are extended the thankç of the mer
chants’ picnic committee for assist
ance given in connection with the re
cent outing: West End Grocery Co., 
Sea & Go wen, A. Virtue, Fred Carne 
Co., G. D. Christie, Geo. Powell & Co., 
D. H. Ross Co., Fletcher Bros., W. & J 
Wilson, Fit-Reform, Finch & Finch, W 
O. Wallace, B< C. Telephone Co., Mel
rose Co., Charles Myers, S. C. Thomp
son, the Times and Colonist.

—The Hindus who have been drifting 
into British Columbia during recent 
months would seem to be satisfied with 
their lot. One of them at all events has 
been quietly saving money since he ar
rived, and yesterday he appeared in 
the C. P. R. ticket office with the sum 
of $90 with which he has purchased a 
ticket to convey his brother , from 
Hongkong to this port. The ticket has 
been forwarded and it is presumed 
that the brother will arrive in due 
course.

—A scene of considerable activity 
was witnessed at the tram terminus 
on Government street last night at 
10:40 p. m. Simultaneously with the 
exeunt of the people from the last per
formance at the New Grand a batch of 
three cars arrived from the Gorge 
loaded with those who had been at
tending the performance of the min
strel troupe. Many hundreds were col
lected bound in different directions and 
seldom has the street assumed such a 
busy appearance at such a late hour.

—The war office, Whitehall, London, 
has issued the following notification. 
Claims to South African war medals 
from civilians employed during the late 
campaign will not be entertained after 
the 31st of December, 1907. Any appli
cations for these decorations before 
that date should be addressed to the 
secretary, war office, London, S. W., 
accompanied by full particulars as to 
the nature of the duties performed, the 
corps to which the applicant was at
tached, with the-names of any officers 
under whose immediate orders he 
served.”

o-
—Two new sub-post offices are now 

open to the public. One of these Tho- 
fcurn, at the corner of Head street and 
Esquimau Road, was opened for busi
ness yesterday, the first mail arriving 
from there this morning. The other, 
at the corner of Oak Bay avenue in 
the new drug store recently erected by 
J. L. White, was opened by Postmas
ter Shakespeare this afternoon. These 
new offices will be a great convenience 
to the public for the purposes of regis
tration, mailing parcels, and the usual 
post office work.

—Tuesday evening was a notable oc
casion in the life of the Y. M. C. A. 
camp which closes at the end of this 
month. The young people of Calvary 
Baptist church took the opportunity 
of visiting the boys on that evening, 
taking with them baskets of eatables 
artd tho overflowing hiada anlrita.
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GRAND TRUNK 
PACIfIC BRANCH

V. W. X Y. Will FORM
PARI OF THE ROAD

Officials Will Come to Coast Next 
Week to formally Take 

Possession

■

11
■Vancouver, Aug. 15.—The announce

ment was made to-day that Messrs. 
Hays and Morse, of the Grand Trunk 
Pacific, will be imVancouver next week 
to take over the y., W. and Y. railway 
company's entire northern scheme 
from Vancouver, together with all ter
minals and city grants of foreshore, 
etc., made in the recent settlement. 
This announcement to-day caused the 
utmost interest in local business and 
railway circles.

9

CONTRACT LET E0R 
NEW PRINCESS i

i
!Montreal, Aug. 13.—The C.P.R. next 

Princess liner contract has been let tc 
the Fairfield Shipbuilding & Engineer
ing Company, Govan, Scotland. The 
contract price is £115,000.

■la
PROFITS OF ORGAN GRINDING.

An Italian organ grinder, prosecuted at 
Dengie, Essex, for sending l?is ten-year- 
old son out to beg, has, it was stated, re
cently purchased a lodging house at 
Croydon for £600. The bench fined him 
£1 and 4s. costs, which he paid. a

Edward Mulhearn, of Alberni, who has 
disposed of his holdings in that district, 
has left for England, accompanied by 
James King.

M
MARRIED.

KINNAIRD-WATSON—On August 14th, 
by Rev. D. MacRae, at the residence 
of the bride’s brother, Mr. Thomas 
Watson, Esquimalt road, W. D. Kin- 
naird, of Victoria, to Mary, daughter 
of Thomas Watson, of Kirkwall, Ont.

DIED.
EVANS—In this city, on the 11th inst., at 

St. Joseph’s hospital, Charles William 
Evans, a native of Victoria, aged 24 
years. _____________________

FINCH'S
The Exclusive Style Shop,

FIRST OF THE
NEW
FALL

SHIRTS
We are pleased to announce 

the arrival of a generous sprink
ling of swell shirts In the new
est shades for Fall.

$1.25 $1.50 $2.00

NEW HATS
A SUPERB SHOWING OF.

HATS
Is all ready for your Inspection.

$3.00 $5.00

FINCH & FINCH
HATTERS.

57 GOVERNMENT STREET.

Yon cannot posnibly have 
a better Cocoa than

1

EPPS’S -

4
A délitions drink and a sustaining 
food. Fragrant, nutritions and 
economical. This excellent Cocoa 
maintains the system in robust 
health, and enables it to resist 

winter's extreme cold.

COCOA ■f
Sold by Grocers and Storekeepers 

in i-lb. and i-lb Tins. lily

■

Steedman's ;

SOOTHING
IPowders !

Relieve FEVERISH HEAT.
Prevent FITS, CONVULSIONS, etc.

Preserve a healthy state of the constitution

■

IN

r— CHILDREN —ni
Please observe the EE in STEEDMAN.

I* CONTAIN f
rr I no I rr

L POISON I ""

"
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1
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Around the camp fire they played old 
fashioned games and with the aid of 
the camp piano cheered the old 
with music and song, 
the banquet was served by the ladles 
assisted by the camp cook, who pro
vided excellent tea and coffee, the 
party breaking up jtfst before 11 to the 
tune of familiar songs and the camp 
yells of the boys.

TO WIND UP SEASON. WILL END ARMENIAN 
SECRET SOCIETYWOMAN LOST HER 

LITE IN FIRE
gorge 

At 10 o'clock Big Open Shoot Will Be Held at tilt 
Willows Traps on August ISth.

The big open trap shooting tourna
ment which will be held at the Wil
lows traps on August 18th, under the 
auspices of the Victoria and Capftal 
Gun Clubs, and which will wind up sj 
most sucessful season’s shooting, prom
ises to be one .of the largest çvents of 
its kind ever held in the city. Letters 
have been received from Vancouver, 
Ladysmith, Nanaimo, and there is 
every indication that the attendance 
from outside points will be a record 
one. An excellent Inducement nas 
been offered In the way of a lengthy 
and valuable prize list, and the com
petition in each event is expects! to 
be very keen. The shooting will com
mence sharp at 9.30 a. m., and no en
tries shall be allowed after the last 
squad has commenced firing. All en
tries will be post entries, the fee being 
$1.00 for each event, and the tourna
ment will be governed by th« revise! 
rules of the American association.

Refreshments and ammunition will 
be served on the yiounds.

The following lengthy programme 
has been drawn up:

Event No. 1—15 singles, $10.00 ad
ded; dividend 40, 30, 20 and 10 per cent.

Event No. 2—20 singles, $10.00 added, 
divided 40, 30, 20 and 10 per cent.

Event No. 3—15 singles, $10.00 added, 
divided 40, 30, 20 and 10 per cent.

Event No. 4—20 singles, $10.00 added, 
divided 40, 30, 20 and 10 per cent.

Event No. 5—15 singles, $10.00 added, 
divided 40, 30, 20 and 10 per cent.

One of Leaders Has Made Confes
sion-Several Arrests in 

New York.COULD NOT ESCAPE
FROM BURNING HOUSE

—Leslie Clarence Winterburn, the six- 
year-old son of F. C. Winterburn, died 
in the hospital this morning after an 
illness covering a few days. The fun
eral has been arranged to take place 
to-morrow afternoon at 2.30 o’clock. 
Rev. Canon Beanlands will officiate.

\

New York, Aug. 13.—According to an 
announcement by District Attorney 
Jerome and Deputy Police Commission
er Woods early this morning, the de
tective bureau has arrested the ring
leaders of the Hunchakist Secret So
ciety, and had obtained confessions 
from them which will end the existence 
of the organization. Kassak Jelalian 
stated on Sunday night, the police say, 
after a gruelling examination which 
lasted for more than six hours, that 
it was he and no other who had di
rected the murder of Father Kasher, 
whose body was cut to pieces, and also 
that of the wealthy rug merchant, 
Tavshanian, who was killed as he was 
entering his office near Union square.

He further declared, it is said, that 
he has stood by while Bedros Hamp- 
zoonlan, waiting for the coming of the 
victim, pointed out the doomed man.

It is stated by the detective, who has 
had the actual investigation in charge, 
that Father Martougsian, who has 
been under -arrest in connection with 
the murders, is not directly connected 
with the society, though he is still re
lieved to have known a great deal of 
its Inner workings.

Detective Petrosino, who is a mem
ber of the New York detective depart
ment, recently encountered in Boston 
an Armenian named Manoojian who 
offered his services. Mânoojian furn
ished information enabling Petrosino 
tQ, send a wire to this city that re
sulted in the arrest of Hampzoonian. 
The police searched the building where 
he lived, and in the cellar under a coal 
heap, protected by boards, they found 
a number of poisoned daggers, several 
small bottles, a quantity of poisoned 
bullets, revolvers and a great number 
of large bottles of acids, as well as 
chemists’ scales, bullet moulds and 
electric apparatus of various kinds.

Taken to police headquarters the man 
broke down and confessed. He con
firmed, the police say, what they had 
already suspected, that Kassak Jelal
ian was the head and front of the so
ciety. Several other arrests were made 
during the afternoon by detectives.

-O- Flames Devastated Business Portion 
of Town in Saskatchewan- 

The Disaster at Essex

—Arrangements are now complete 
for the annual session of the Anglican 
synod which will meet at St. Paul’s in
stitute, Nanaimo on Thursday and Fri
day Aug. 22nd and 23rd. The bishop 
of the diocese will deliver his charge 
in the church on the evening of 'the 
21st, at 8:30 and on Thursday evening 
a moonlight excursion on the steamer 
Joan has béen planned. Those dele
gates-who desire the hospitality of the 
Nanaimo people should make applica
tion to the rector. Rev. A. Silva White, 
not later than this week.

London, Aug. 14.—Fire at Fenelon 
Mills last night destroyed two frame 
houses, one owned by Thos. Lene and 
the other by William Payne. Mrs.
Jchn Maginnis, over 80 years, mother 
of Mr. Lane, was burned to death in 
the fire, which in Mr. Lane’sstarted
office. The old lady’g room was off the 
kitchen, and the blaze had assumed 
such proportions that it was impossi
ble to rescue Mrs. Maginnis. Both 
houses were totally destroyed with all 
the contents.

ISLAND CROPS SUFFER.

G. H. Ainslce, of South Pender, Speaks 
of Proposed Changes in Game 

Laws.

Narrow Escapes.
Oxbow, Sask., Aug. 14.—Early this 

morning a very serious fire devastated 
the business section of this town. The 
fire originated in the rear of the Christ
mas block and . laid in smouldering 
ruins the business premises of Walsh 
Bros., general merchants; W. W. 
Christmas, confectionery; Percy Cle- 
iser, jeweler; H. Glelser, Palace hotel; 
V. Ferron, butcher; M. C. Bisney, gen
eral merchant; R. C. Shaw, barber; 
T. E. Os ten. poolroom; Hames & 
Wylie, hardware merchants; A. Piler, 
artist: Leo Ling, Chinese restaurant; 
R. E. Noble, grain buyer; W. J. Mor
rison, buggies; A.. Williams, harness; 
Gregson, insurance agent. Several of 
the guests of the Palace hotel had 
narrow escapes. The damage, roughly 
estimated, will run over $176,000, and 
several of the parties, it is understood, 
have no insurance. Had it not been 
for the vigorous efforts of the fire bri
gade and citizens, the entire town 
would have been wiped out, as there 
was a strong wind blowing from the 
southwest.

G. H. Ainslee, a resident of South 
Pender, is in the city at thé Balmoral 
hotel. He says the crops have suffered 
considerably on the islands from the 
drought, the hay crop being especially 
light.

Speaking of the proposed changes in 
the game laws, he thought the 1st of 
October too late altogether for grouse 
shooting, as by that time the blue 
grouse have all gone to the mountains. 
The gun license he thought would be 
a good thing, as every man who wished 
to shoot would be willing to pay the 
small sum of $3.

CARRIED THE FIRST 
SHIPMENT Of ORE

From Queen Charlotte Islands to 
Ladysmith Smelter-BeaErke 

Enters Klumkoi Bay.
INTERESTING WEDDING.

Mr. Walter W. D. Klnnalrd and Miss 
Mary Watson Were Married Last 

Night.

(From Thursday’s Daily.)
While on her recent trip to the Queen 

Charlotte islands, the Princess Beat
rice earned the distinction of being the 
first vessel of any kind to enter 
Klumkoi bay where two speculators 

Essex, Ont., Aug. 14.—Was the dyna- from Seattle-.. R. Hill and K. Knapp, 
mite which exploded here last Satur- were landed. The "two represent a 
day morning with such disastrous re- syndicate which is endeavoring to pur- 
sults properly cured? This is one of chase the mine owned by Swedes near
emPanheHeT^yUCor0onerWj!CW.hBJr"en. ‘the bay’ The chart ahowed deep water 

will have to answer when they are con- in the bay and the steamer was navi- 
sidering how Joseph McNary and Geo. gated close inshore, a small boat being 
Contin met their death. The inquest dropped to take the two passengers to 
into the tragedy commenced yesterday. land
George Delong, a comparatively young Glowing reports of the Industrial ac- 
man, who had had sixteen years’ ex- tivlty which has , taken possession of 
pencnce with high explosive materials, the islands were brought by passen- 
was the principe witness. He stated gera on the Beatrice and a'rich strike 
‘hat when dynamite was not sufficient- of copp„ was reported trom gel win

lom ,nhtr0:5‘yC®r .e Inlet- At Jedway, where the Copper
,, . . e >lflaarbent, and this Queen- mine is situated, developments

,be readily, exp oded by friction. on a ,arge acale are pendlng £nd a
®TreMlr ‘ay °” T “T hotel and saw-mill are already under 

of the car, and evidence was brought construction
rlaced^in "thTsVme1"’^ A turther distinction was gained by
piacea in tne same car. It may be ~   , ........ ^ . . .tho „ v. the vessel by the fact that she brought
r ineq is-niEPd tho nit , €d v the flrst shipment of copper ore from
rnnbahlp a*ton the lsland8» which has ever been made.

r*”1 r r rra safe condition for shipment. After a ^ ™ brought down to the
number of witnesses were heard ad- Tyee smelter, consigned from the Ikeda
journment was taken till the 23rd. Bay ™lna’ M°res!?y lsland' The ore

output at this mine is now exceedingly 
large, and it is possible that a steamer 
will be chartered by the company con
trolling the mine to carry the remain
der of the ore now lying at the wharf, 
which is to be taken to the smelter. 
Big developments are planned by the 
company and great expectations are 
held.

The remainder of t)ie skeleton of a 
mastodon recently unearthed at Sand 
Spit, Graham island, was brought to 
Vancouver by the Beatrice and will be 
fitted together With the previous ship
ment of bones. When the skeleton is 
complete it will, in all probability, be 
presented to the provincial authorities 
for the museum.

The steamer called at Skidegate, Sand 
Spit, Jedway, Harriet Bay, and Klum
koi, besides the usual way ports. 
Among the passengers on the trip 
north was J. McMillan, a wealthy 
speculator from the States, who was 
landed at Jedway. He is heavily in
terested in the Copper Queen mine and 
took his son and several expert min
ers with him with the intention of in
creasing the output of the mine and 
developing the workings on a large 
scale.

Among those who took in the round 
trip for pleasure were Mr. and Mis. 
Oliver, of Victoria, and Mrs. Murray 
and daughter, of Vancouver. Mr. Mur
ray, who is manager of the Vancouver 
branch of the Bank of Commerce, has 
been in the north for some time on 
business and returned with Mrs. Ab
bot.

(From Thursday’s Daily.)
A very pretty and interesting w*«*ding 

took place last evening at the residence 
of Mr. Thomas Watson, Esqulmalt road, 
when his sister, Miss Mary Watson, was 
united in matrimony to Mr. Walter W. 
D. Kinnaird by Rev. D. MacRae, • St. 
Paul's Presbyterian church. The bride 
was given away by James McDonald and 
was supported by Miss Thompson, while 
Mr. Allen Bremner assisted the bride
groom.

The bride, who is the daughter of 
Thomas Watson, Kirkwall, Ont., has 
been a prominent worker in the Ladies’ 
Aid Society of St. Paul’s church, and was 
presented by her sister members with a 
beautiful tea service in token of their 
esteem and good wishes. The bridegroom 
was the recipient of a handsome cut glass 
bowl from the members of the First Preà- 
byterian church choir, with which he has 
long been associated.

Mr. and Mrs. Kinnaird are spending 
their honeymoon at their ranch, Royal 
Oak, and upon their return to the city 
will reside at 24 Stanley'avenue,

Inquiry Into Explosion. WILL INVEST IN
THIS PROVINCE

%

Glasgow Broker to Make Inspection 
of Mining Properties in 

the Interior

Stopping at the Hotel Vancouver is 
Charles Taylor of Taylor & Co., 
investment brokers of Glasgow, Scot
land. After a visit to Seattle and Vic
toria, Mr. Taylor will make a tour of 
the interior mining districts with the 
object of purchasing a copper proposi
tion, says the Vancouver Province.

“Over in Scotland we have not lost 
sight of the wonderful expansion of 
the mining industry in British Colum
bia during recent years,” said Mr. Tay
lor in conversation with a Province 
reporter. “I especially refer to the im
pressive figures of your copper produc
tion. In this respect Canada is pass
ing several other countries* ‘Coppers* 
constitute a favorite form of invest
ment in Scotland, and I am going to 
ascertain if I can secure a copper pro
position of first-class merit for flota
tion in Scotland. Our clients are not 
restricted to Glasgow, as our house has 
connections in London and other large 
financial centres.

“Of course I realize that our people, 
in common with others, sustained 
heavy losses during the wildcat era 
in British Columbia eight or ten years 
ago. I have in mind one friend, who 
invested £35,000 in mines out here, and 
from which he never derived a shilling 
of profit. As a matter of fact he lost 
the money, for I am tolà the alleged 
mines are worthless, 
of my friend, however, does not dis
courage me, as I believe that British 
Columbia presents opportunities for the 
profitable investment of capital in 
mining enterprises not surpassel by 
any other part of the globe, 
amination of the mining statistics of 
British Columbia during recent years 
conveys some very luminous Informa
tion.

“There is a general feeling in finan
cial circles abroad that surplus wealth 
can be invested in the Dominion to 
better advantage than elsewhere. Aus
tralia had its day, and Kaffirs more 
recently have been weighed in the 
balance and found wanting. This is 
the talk you hear in London and Glas
gow. Our shrewdest operators now 
realize—and the Impression will soon 
be general—that Canada is the land 
of the future. To its shores will be 
diverted millions of pounds of wealth 
to aid in developing natural resources 
as rich as they are varied.”

PLEAD “NOT GUILTY.”

Case of Strangers in Town, Accused of 
Robbery, Adjourned Until 

Saturday.

(From Thursday’s Daily.)
On Saturday morning Harry Wade 

and Tim Benning will again appear in 
the police court for a further hearing 
of the charge against them, that of 
stealing $43 worth of goods from Fred 
Gasson at the Queen’s hotel. Yester
day afternoon a number of witnesses 
were examined, the prisoners pleading 
“not guilty,” and the case was ad
journed until Saturday morning.

William Bayliss, proprietor of the 
hotel, said that Benning and the girl 
Laura Norman registered as man and 
wife, and the two other young people, 
giving their names as Mr. and Mrs. 
George McDougall, also registered in 
addition to Harry Wade. The party 
arrived from Seattle on Friday last.

They stayed at the hotel until Satur
day, when witness sent them away 
because they could not pay for their 
room. Benning was the only one who 
possessed any money, and he left $1.50 
and his watch as security for payment.

Detective McDonald deposed to ar
resting the prisoners together with the 
girl, Laura Norman. He found the 
stolen articles, for the most part, In 
the hands of local pawnbrokers, who 
Identified the accused as the persons 
who pawned the goods. On Benning 
was found Gasson’s knife and a «kele- 
ton key that fitted Gabon’s room at 
the hotel.

Magistrate Hall remanded :he 
cused until Saturday morning, when 
fprther evidence for the prosecution, 
which is In the hands 
Palmer, will be given. It is understood 
that Laura Norman will not be prose
cuted providing she consents to leave 
the city.

Crops Damaged.
St. Johns, N. B», Aug. 14.—Sussex, 

where the annual matches of the 
Provincial Rifles’ Association opened 
yesterday, was visited during the 
night by th,e worst thunder and light
ning storm in years. The house of 
James Barnes was struck, starting a 
fire in the basement, but it was soon 
extinguished. The barn of Titus 
Barnes, a brother living next door, 
was also damaged, 
downe’s house was struck and the wall 
damaged, while the buildings belong
ing to J. M. Hussey were wrecked. 
Many trees were blown down, tele
phones disabled and injury done to 
the standing crops.

Frank Lans-

Lfbel Suits.
Quebec, Aug. 14.—L. A. Taschereau, 

M. L. A., and D. Helencourt, editor of 
Le Soleil, took action against La 
Patrie for an alleged Interview with 
Henri Bourassa, which appeared in 
that paper. Both actions are for $400.

Brantford Assault Cases.
Brantford, Aug. 14.—No police court 

proceedings will be taken in connection 
with the assaults on Referee Hall, of 
Oshawa, and Field Captain McIIlwain, 
of St. Catharines, at the lacrosse match 
on Monday. So many participated in 
the attack that it is impossible to 
single out the leaders. The local press 
is outspoken In denunciation of the dis
graceful proceedings, and punishment 
of some severe nature is urged, but it 
will probably fall to the C. L. A. to 
Inflict it.

The experience

An ex-

8C-

of Detective

The Beatrice yesterday took four 
hundred excursionists upon the New 
Westminster Citizens’ picnic to Bel
lingham and back. A heavy wind was 
blowing and the trip was far 
pleasant. She leaves again to-morrow 
night for Northern British Columbia 
ports, and will make another call at 
the Queen Charlotte group of islands.

PARENTAL CLAIMS.
Free Postal Delivery.

Stratford, Ont., Aug. 14.—Free postal 
delivery will be inaugurated in Strat
ford ncit Thursday.

Conference of Bakers.
Brantford, Aug. 14.—Delegates are 

here attending the master bakers’ 
convention from Sydney, N. S. W., In 
the east and Victoria, In the west.

Death of Priest.

Wife’s Mother is Charged With De
taining Child—Husband Con

templates Divorce. from

(From Thursday’s Daily.)
Mrs. Josephine Droob, of Russell 

street, Victoria West, was charged in 
the police court to-day with detaining 
the four-year-old child of A. H. Fritz, 
a Bellingham man. Mrs. Droob asked 
fer an adjournment of the case and 
was remanded until to-morrow.

The father of the child alleges that 
he has the rightful custody to the 
child, and that it was taken from his 
home, without his permission, by his 
wife who had deserted him. Mrs. 
Droob’s daughter married Fritz five 
years ago and lived with him in Bel
lingham. After the child was born, 
Its mother, according to Mr. Fritz, de
serted her home leaving her infant 
with its father. Some time ago, hear
ing that her husband was contemplat
ing divorce proceedings, which are no^v 
pending, Mrs. Fritz obtained access to 
her husband’s home and took the child, 
afterwards bringing it to Victoria. Mrs. 
Droob, her mother, took charge of the 
little one, and her daughter then left 
for the States. Now Mr. Fritz is en
deavoring to obtain the custody of the 
child on the grounds that the mother, 
having deserted it, has no claim to it 
and that it is, therefore, unlawfully
d eta-in ad bv Mrs. DrOOb.

HOLDS MONTHLY MEETING.

J. B. A. A. Postpones Its Annual Re
gatta-May Play Football Next 

Season.
THE ESSEX DISASTER.

Dominion Railway Commissioners Will 
Hold an Investigation. At the regular monthly meeting of 

the J. B. A. A. Tuesday night, held in 
the club house, the annual regatta 
scheduled for next Saturday was post
poned indefinitely. The contestants de
siring more time for preparation, asked 
that it be held some time next month.

At last night’s meeting the following 
members were elected: R. P. Baker, 
H. O. White, C. H. Mason, G. T. Tlm- 
inis, G. E. Martin, V. H. Lawson, 
George Chungranes and W. J; Dorman.

In response to Ian St. Clair’s letter 
desiring the association to appoiht two 
members to act as officials at the swim
ming gala next Saturday week, J. H. 
Austin was appointed starter and J. 
C. Bridgman timekeeper.

The resignation of Prof. Judges, phy
sical instructor and trainer, was 
celved and accepted.

A meeting will be held at an early 
date to consider a suggestion made last 
evening that the association go in for 
rugby and association football this 
year.

Toronto, Aug. 14.—Rev. P. s. Owens, 
parish priest of Aylton for 25 
died yesterday at the House of Provi
dence, Dundas.

years, St. Thomas, Aug^-12.—The Dominion 
railway commissioners will 
searching inquiry Into the cause lead
ing up to the explosion of nitro-glycer- 
ine at Essex Centre on Saturday. It is 
against the Iawr to ship nitro-glycerine 
over Canadian roads. It appears that 
the car was shipped, billed 
ridges, and stood in the St. Thomas 
y^rds on Thursday night. It is said 
to ha\Te been leaking then.

The body of Brakeman McNarry was 
brought here to-day and the funeral 
will take place to-morrow. Conklin 
will be buried at Amherstburg. All 
the patients are doing well.

make a

Visiting Canada.
Ottawa, Aug. 14.—S. Horiya, member 

of the imperial diet of Japan, is in Ot
tawa and called on Hon. Sydney Fisher, 
who has rellieved Hon. Mr. Aylesworth 
as acting mililster of public works.

ALLEGED LAND FRAUDS.

San Francisco, Aug. 14.—The govern
ment to-day in the U. S. Circuit court, 
closed the case against millionaire 
John A. Benson and Dr. O. C. Gerrln, 
charged with conspiracy to obtain 
twelve thousând acres of land in Te
hama county by fraud.

as cart-

—Steamer Vadzo, the recent pur
chase of the Boscowitz Steamship 
Company, has been reported from 
Punta Arena, on the coast of South 
America. She arrived there yesterday, 
having put in to report to the local 
company.

re-

“Combine,” as it ig used now, is only 
about 20 years old, having come into 
fashion after the trial of a New York 
alderman for bribery in 1886.
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per E. W. H.'C. A. Wilson, A. H. -BOS- 
tock, C. F. Jenkins, E. Bowers, M. H. 
Muirhead, G. McC. Smith, D. G. Me- 
Beath, H. Anderson, L. Jacobson, Mrs. 
S. Allen, L. Fairall, Mrs. W. Poole, 
Sidney Short, A. W. Semple, Fred 
Shakespeare, N. Reading, Mrs. R. W. 
Ward, Mrs. A. Oldershaw, W. H. 
Armstrong, D. Crowther, O. Coley, W. 
G. Chambers, John E. Shenk, John 
Cotsford.

After some discussion the aldermen 
decided that the warehouse, if erected, 
would be an ever-present danger. Aid. 
Ross remarked that should a fire break 
out the burning oil might spread all 
over the harbor and cause irreparable 
damage. The action of the building 
inspector in refusing a permit was 
sustained, and Mr. Winkler, who rep
resents the Imperial Oil company, will 
be so informed.

In connection with this matter a 
proposal was made that the council 
should revise . the fire prevention and 
explosive bylaws, and that the two 
measures be amalgamated. This course 
was discussed for a short time and 
finally decided upon. The following 
amendment to the explosives bylaw 
was introduced by Aid. Vincent and 
advanced to its third reading:

1. “It shall be unlawful to keep 
within 500 yards of any closely set
tled residential block or any closely 
settled residential street, as defined 
by the nuisance bylaw, 1907, No. 601, 
petroleum, coal oil, benzine, benzole, 
naptha, spirits of turpentine, paraffine, 
oil or gasoline or any fluid com
pounded of any of the foregoing sub
stances or dangerous combustible, 
for sale either by wholesale or by re
tail without a permit from the coun
cil and where so permitted no greater 
quantity than is allowed by the 
plosive bylaw shall be kept/’

Heretofore the explosives bylaw cov
ered the list of explosive fluids and 
substances only in pant.

bins at the rear of Nos. 42 and 44 Cor
morant street, on lot 440, block G, and 
assessed in the name of Tong Ork, 
very unsanitary condition and very 
dangerous in case of fire.

22. One old verahda, three stories 
high, at the back of this building is 
very dangerous in case of fire. They 
have it all boarded in at back, situated 
on lot 458, block F, and assessed in 
the name of the Chinese Benevolent 
Society*

23. Old verandas or platforms at 
the rear of the east part of • iot 530, 
block H, in a very unsanitary condi
tion. Also old platform at the rear 
of lot 194, block H, in bad condition, 
and should be removed, both the above 
are assessed in the name of L. J. and 
Mrs. Quagliotti.

24. Old verandas and sheds built on 
them at the rear of building on lot 531, 
block H, and assessed in the name of 
Lee Chuck, the above paltform or plat
forms should be removed.

25. An old one-story frame building, 
facing Johnson street, with the sheds 
behind, unsanitary, assessed in the 
name of Mr. L. Goodacre. Situated on

and one-story frame 
building used as a stable on lot 688, 
block U, facing Pandora street, assess
ed in the name of Mr. L. Goodacre, 
Messrs. Joseph Bros., owners.

26. One old wooden 1% story build
ing and 2 sheds at rear on lot 161 A 
Broad street, also an old 
building at the rear of lot 162 A block

the above buildings are 
dangerous in case of fire and also in 
a very dilapitated condition. They are 
assessed in the name of Miss Par- 
shalle.

27. Old building 
Model Laundry, Broad street, on lot 
422-8, block 2, and assessed in the name 
of Loo Gee Wing, and an old shed at 
back has deteriorated beyond half its 
value.

28. One old shed in rear of lot 425, 
block 2, and assessed in the name of 
J. K. Wilson, et al. This building has 
deteriorated beyond half its value.

29. One old frame building, one story 
on lot 431, block 2, and assessed in the 
name of Miss Doanel. This building 
has deteriorated beyond one-half its 
value.

30. Buildings known as No. 91, 93,
95, 87, all on one lot, and all of them 
in a dilapitated condition on lot 17 of 
block 12, facing Yates street and as
sessed in the name of Dr. Garcsche.

31. One old one and one-half story 
frame building on the west part of lot 
3, View street, and a shed on rear of 
the lot /all in such a dilapitated condi
tion that they should be removed. This 
property is assessed in the name of 
Mr. J. A. Sly ward.

32. Two old one-story frame build
ings and two old wooden stables, all 
on. lot block 3, Johnson street, and 
assessed in the name of W. G. Bow
man estate. Mr. Bridgeman is agent.

33. Two Wooden one-story, old frame 
buildings known as No. 117 and 119 
Johnson street, on lot 34, block 3, and 
assessed in the name of Mr. Bray.

34. There are three old wooden build
ings on the east part of lot 49, block 
14, Fort street, assessed in the name 
of Dr. Milne.

35. Two old wooden buildings on lot 
44, block 14, assessed in the name of 
Geo. Miller.

36. Two old wooden buildings on the 
rear of lot No. 45, block 45, and 
sessed in the name of Mrs. Annie 
Brown.

37. One one-story old frame building 
on lot 20, block 25. Humboldt street, 
centre building, very dilapidated, and 
assessed in the name of P. R. Brown.

38. An old carpenter shop on part 
of lot 81, block 26, facing Rae street. 
Building dangerous, in case of fire, to 
surrounding property. Assessed In the 
name of H. P. Bell. Mr. Bridgeman, 
agent.

39. Old stables and shed' on lot 88, 
block 26, Rae street, assessed in the 
name of the Victoria Truck & Dray 
Co. Those should be all removed from 
this lot. They are both unsanitary and 
very dangerous to surrounding prop
erty.

40. Building known 
street, and sheds in rear, situated on 
lot 71, block 83, is in an unsanitary con
dition and should be removed. As
sessed in the name of Mrs. M. Bowker. 
Mr. E. M. Johnson, agent.

41. Two old buildings known as 111 
and 111^, situated on lot 70, bloqk 23, 
facing Fort street, and an old stable 
and shed on the corner lot of Fort and 
Blanchard streets. Lot No. 69, block 
23, and assessed in the name of E. A. 
McCallam, of Regina.

42. A row of one-story cabins with 
two other sheds at the rear of lot 405, 
block 13, Fort street, In an unsanitary 
condition and should be removed, as
sessed in the name of Mr. J. C. New
bury and Miss H. Cowper.

43. Two old wooden sheds on lot 
404, block 13, dangerous in case of 
fire, assessed in the name of D. E. 
Campbell.

44. The old wooden saloon on the 
corner of Fort and Broad streets and 
known as the Beehive, has deteriorat
ed half its value. Situated on part of 
lots 405-6, block 13.

45. Three old sheds all on parts of 
lots 672-3, block 8, and assessed in the 
name of B. C. Corporation, all in an 
unsanitary condition and should be 
removed.

One old wooden shed at the rear of 
brick ^tables on part of lot 672-3, block 
8, In an unsanitary condition and 
should be removed. Assessed in the 
name of Mr. J. H. S. Matson.

All the above buildings are situated 
within the fire limits and we are of 
the opinion that the above 
within clause 59 of the Municipal 
Clause Act and should be pulled down 
and removed.

salaries has been 10.02 cents. The total 
cost of the eight-hour campaign and its 
attendant strike up to May 31st, 1907. 
is shown by the secretary-treasurer to 
have been $3,633,058,11. The receipts and 
disbursements of the international or
ganization from 1891 to 1907 are $4,934,- 
318.56 and $4,659,037.21, respectively. The 
secretary-treasurer’s report contains 
numerous tables setting forth minutely 
the sources from which the money has 
been rceived, and the avenues through 
which it has been expended. It is also 
stated that receipts are on hand for 
every dollar directly expended by tne 
International Typographical Union.

After the receipt of the reports of 
officers, the obligating of the delegates, 
the appointment of committees, and the 
disposition of some routine business, 
the convention adjourned until to-mor
row morning.
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RETURNS FROM NORTHWEST.

D. C. Reid Was on Business Trip in 
Northwest—Reassuring Reports 

of Crops.
(From Wednesday’s Days.) Chicago, Aug 12.—The strike of te’v- 

graphers, which started last Friday at 
Los Angeles, where it was directed 
against the Western Union Company, 
spread . eastward and to-day reached 
New York City, where three spontane
ous walk-outs followed in rapid suc
cession. These were directed against 
the Western Union, the Postal and 
the Associated Press.

Without the stopping of work by a 
majority of union operators of New 
York, a situation unparalleled followed, 
the telegraph companies’ business by 
no means being tied up, but being ser
iously handicapped. Unexpectedly, and 
when It had been generally supposed 
that no action would be taken locally, 
pending a conference of Labor Com
missioner Neill with Influential labor 
representatives in Chicago on Thurs
day, the union operators declared a 
strike in the office of the Western 
Union.

The explanation given by the strikers 
was that three discharged employees 
who had called at the office for 
wages due had been treated with scant 
courtesy. An hour or so later, the men 
in the main office of the company walk
ed out. While the strike appeared to 
be In viqlation of the understanding 
reached by the local executive, officers 
of the union declared that the strikers 
would receive the support of their or
ganization.

It was added that a secret under
standing was reached on Sunday 
through which authority was given to 
the local employees of the two tele
graph companies to go out whenever 
their interests seemed to demand im
mediate action. The Western Union 
people claimed to be doing business as 
usual in this city, and to have all the 
help needed. In fact, they said they 
could not use all the men seeking em
ployment.

On the other hand, the union men 
claim that very few competent operat
ors were working and that the com
pany was being tied up. The Postal 
claims to have 35 out of a force of 300 
working to-night, and that It was 
transacting business without serious 
delay. To this the strikers replied that 
the Postal had not more than 12 op
erators at work.

The strike against the Associated 
Press began at 8.30 o'clock, eastern 
time, to-night. It was distinct from 
the other strikes, as the Associated 
Press controls its own leased wires, 
and the operators are in the direct em
ploy of the news organization. 
Though no demands have been made 
recently by the men, the strike had 
been foreshadowed.

Hot Springs, Ark., Aug. 12. — The 
fifty-third convention of the Interna
tional Typographical Union was called 
to order this morning in the spacious 
dining room of the Eastman hotel, 
which has been temporarily converted 
into a convention hall. Addresses of 
welcome were made by the mayor of 
the city, the officers of the local union 
and others, and were responded to by 
President James M. Lynch. The re
ports of officers were then presented to 
the convention. About 1,500 delegates 
and visitors are in attendance.

The report of President Lynch is a 
comprehensive document, and covers 
the progress made by the International 
Typographical Union for the period 
elapsing since the Colorado Springs 
convention, and also outlines new poli
cies and touches upon those that have 
become a part of the work and history 
of the organization. Among other 
things an aggressive campaign for the 
union label is recommended and it is 
quite likely that this subject will occupy 
considerable of the convention's time. 
The campaign for an eight-hour day. 
which has been vigorously prosecuted 
by the International Typographical 
Union for nearly two years, is touched 
upon extensively, and it is shown that 
this movement has been attended with 
a very large degree of success, about 
45,000 members of the union now work
ing not more than eight hours per day.

In the president's report the proposi
tion to pension the superannuated and 
incapacitated members of the union is 
given considerable space. This feature, 
if adopted, will be a new venture for the 
union, but it is looked on with much fa
vor by the delegates, and undoubtedly 
a proposition embracing the pension 
feature will be submitted to a member
ship vote of the International Typo
graphical Union.

This union, on the Introduction of 
typesetting machines, avoided the error 
committed by other trade unions in 
fighting the machine, and encouraged 
and adyised the members to learn the 
operation of the hew device. Because 
of that wise policy nearly all typeset
ting machines are now operated by 
union printers. This subject is touched 
upon in the president’s report, and the 
membership is advised l;o continue the 
friendly attitude toward the machine, 
and to create the greatest opportunity 
for thie instruction of "union printers in 
the operation of typesetting devices.

Another most important proposition 
touctréd upon in the president’s report 
embraces the sanitary conditions in 
composing rooms throughout the coun
try. The president strongly advises 
that local unions insist on healthful 
work-rooms, and without question the 
convention will endorse the president’s 
recommendation. The movement for 
thè stamping out of tuberculosis has 
become national, and the union printers 
believe that they are vitally interested 
in its success. Tuberculosis has for 
many years beep the scourge of the 
printing trade, and the Union Printers* 
Home at present contains a large num
ber of patients who are suffering from 
the white plague. It is believed by the 
union printers that unsanitary and bad
ly ventilated composing rooms are re
sponsible for much of the tuberculosis 
that exists among them, and they pro
pose to see to it that they are not made 
victims of a disease that in nearly all 
cases spells death. From the expres
sions of the delegates It is evident that 
there will be drastic action by the con
vention along this line.

The arbitration agreement between 
the American Newspapers Publishers' 
Association and the International Ty
pographical Union is given extended 
notice in the president’s report. It is 
shown that about 200 of the larger 
newspapers of the country have arbi
tration contracts with the International 
Typographical Union. It is also demon
strated that this agreement has been of 
great value to the union and that mans' 
increases in wages have been secured 
under it in a peaceable way. The oper
ation of this agreement thus far has 
been a distinct success, and it is be
lieved that there will be but little fric
tion under it. It will expire in 1912.

The president recommends rigid rules 
for the education of apprentices. The 
union seeks to turn out first-class work
men, believing that the betterment of 
conditions and the securing of a fair 
wage depends to a large extent on the 
ability of the workman.

The Union Printers’ Home, as stated 
by the president in his report, Is a mjsf 
successful institution. It is supported 
and maintained entirely by the Inter
national Typographical Union, and is 
the only institution of its kind in the 
world.

Secretary-Treasurer Bramwood, in his 
report, shows that the collections for 
the year ending May 31st, 1907, have 
reached the enormous total of $1,939,- 
304.91, and the expenditures $1,642,441.04, 
leaving a balance in the treasury of 
$296,862.97. There was also collected 
during the same period, for the support 
of the Union Printers' Home, $61,931.40.

The secretary-treasurer shows that 
the expenditures from the burial fund 
for the year reached the sum of $39,- 
270. The total expenditures from this 
fund since its establishment in 1892 have 
been $443,106. The average age of death 
of printers for the year was 46.7 years.

It is proposed to build an addition to 
the Union Printers* Home, and the fund 
for this purpose is known as the Cum
mings Memorial Fund. There was m 
this fund on May 31st, 1Ç07, $12,910.44. 
This amount represents voluntary con
tributions by the membership.

The net cost of transacting the gen
eral business of the organization, ex
cluding the conduct of the eight-hour 
campaign, has been only $16,026.63. The 
average cost per member has been 37.78 
cents; the average cost of the officers'

(From Wednesday’s Days.)
No less than 46 old buildings within 

bounded by Princess, Belle-

The session of the city coi 
^Monday night was a long and] 
although no new business oil 
portance came up for cons 
Among the chief results of 
sion was a decision by the d 
adapt 'at an early date the 
tax system in connection witl 
ter mains, each water used 
assessed for the pipes laid, 
general tax to cover the cost 
the extension, 
from an application from I 
loner for an extenison of t 
system to a residence whic 
building in Oak Bay. The C< 
expropriation question, the : 
the fire investigation, and th 
pondence in regard to a pro] 
warehouse on Coffin island 
found in other columns .

The mayor and aldermen last eve
ning at their regular session upheld 
the action of the civic building in
spector in refusing a permit for the 
erection of an ofl warehouse on Cof
fin island.

ND. C. Reid, assistant general man
ager of the National Finance Company, 
who has charge of the local branch, 
has just returned from a tour of the 
prairie provinces in the interests of his 
company, and of the Prudential In
vestment Company. He visited all the 
towns of any size and placed a good 
deal of stock of the National Finance. 
Among those whom he interested :"n 
the concern were Lieutenant-Governor 
Bulyer, of Alberta, Hon. J. H. Agnew, 
provincial treasurer for the province 
of Manitoba, and Senator Talbot of 
Lacombe.

Speaking of the crops on the prairies, 
Mr. Reid said that in Alberta they 
were very good, there having been 
plenty of rain to bring them on. In 
Saskatchewan they were not quite as 
good, and in southern Manitoba the 
lack of rain will seriously affect the 
crop. The rain came, but it was too 
late to quite save the situation, al
though the crops cannot be said to be 
a failure anywhere.

Places that had been booming Mr. 
Reid found the most difficult in which 
to do business. Money was tight there, 
whereas in towns that had just been 
moving quietly along people had money 
to invest.

lot No. 159,the area
ville and Blanchard streets, are to be 
demolished as a result of the city coun-

Moreover, a move 
taken to prevent any such warehouses 
being erected within the city limits 
except under the supervision and with 
the consent of the firewardens.

Two communication# were received 
dealing with the matter, the first be
ing a letter from F. C. Winkler, the 
applicant, in which he stated his case 
to the board, 
lows:

wasoil’s campaign against the preserva
tion of dangerous old buildings. Some 
weeks ago the building inspector, in 
company with other civic officials, was 
asked to prepare a report on the old 
buildings within the above-named lim
its which had so far depreciated in 
value as to make them liable to de
struction according to the Municipal 
Clauses Act.
46 wooden shacks that are at present 
disfiguring the city within the busi- 

area ‘was recommended for demol-

wooden

2. Both This decisl
ex-

His letter was as low-

Victoria* B. C., Aug. 12, 1907.
Your Worship and Gentlemen,—The 

building inspector has this day refused 
to grant a building permit for the erec
tion of a warehouse on land known as 
Coffin island, Victoria harbor, to be 
used for the storage of inflammable 
and combustible oils, giving clause A 
pefction 3 of the building bylaw as 
reason therefor.

On his suggestion I beg to appeal to 
the council from the decision on the 
ground that clause A of section 3 
of the building bylaw refers to sec
tion 2 of the bylaw, which section 2 
of said bylaw applies only within the 
fire limits, and that in any case clause 
A of section 3 of the building by- 
lay would not apply to the warehouse 
in question.

On completion of warehouse for 
which building permit is desired, it is 
my intention to apply to the building 
inspector for certificate, as required, to 
the effect that the building conforms 
to section 23 of the fire prevention 
bylaw, which reads:

"Notwithstanding anything in the 
last preceding section contained, when 
fire-proof buildings, so constructed as 
to ensure at all times a thorough ven
tilation thereof, and used exclusively 
for the purpose of keeping or storing 
coal oil, building fluid, crude oil, 
naptha, benzole, benzine, or other 
similar combustible materials, 
isolated or detached at least two hun
dred feet from all other buildings, 
then any of the fluids may be kept and 
stored therein without limit as to 
quantity, subject to the provisions 
hereinafter contained.”

For the information of1 the council I 
respectfully beg to submit the follow
ing:

The warehouse proposed to be erect
ed would be of, as nearly as possible, 
fire-proof construction, with concrete 
foundation and floor, brick or concrete 
walls, and corrugated iron roof, ap
proximately as shown on ,accompany- 
ing plan.

While the bylaw requires that such 
a building must be 200 feet from all 
other buildings, in this case the near
est residence would be more nearly 
500 or 600 feet distant. \

Although gasoline is not specified in 
section 23 of the fire prevention by
law, this commodity, as well as ben
zine, is covered by the term "naptha.”

Gasoline^ and benzine are not explo
sive under ordinary conditions, but 
both can be exploded when confined, 
as in internal combustion engines, such 
as are used in automobiles and motor 
boats, etc.

The isolation of this warehouse, and 
the fact that it would be almost com
pletely surrounded by water, together 
with its fire-proof construction, would 
render it safe from fires which might 
occur in other buildings, and there 
Would be no possibility of fires from 
within, except by acts of God, such 
as lightning, which In this climate 
must be considered remote. Fire oc
curring in such . building would not 
cause an explosion and would affect 
no one else adversely.

The building would be a silent 
storehouse, of neat appearance, with
out smell, smoke or noise, and could 
in no way be considered a nuisance or 
detriment to property in the vicinity.

It is inevitable and desirable that 
local stocks of such goods should be 
carried, as it would mean that these! 
goods could be ordered in smaller 
quantities as required, and there would 
be less carried in stores and lying 
around railway depots in the city.

To prohibit oil warehouses within 
the city limits would have the effect 
of driving such warehouses to the 
edge of the city boundaries, whose 
conditions are practically the same as 
in the city, but where the bylaws 
would not apply, and where such 
warehouses might be a menace in case 
of fire.

Coffin island was secured for this 
purpose as being the most suitable- 
location available, after it had been- 
explained to the owners the purpose 
for which it was intended to be used, 
and who are probably the largest 
holders of property in the immediate 
vicinity.

I have purchased this property after 
rening the storage of such goods, and 
I respectfully request that you will- 
protect me under such bylaws from 
any injustice being done me.

F. C. WINKLER.
Against the foregoing claim the 

council was in receipt of the follow
ing petition from a large number of 
business men:

Last evening a list of known as the T

THE POISONING 
CASE AT REGINA

ness
ition, and the recommendation was 
adopted by the aldermen. In addition 
to this list a supplementary report re
ferring to fire-traps and wood-yards 

presented and adopted.
The reports were as follows:
Gentlemen—Yours of July 27th. re

ceived, wishing a report on all old 
buildings that shduld be condemned ac
cording to the 
street to Belleville street and as far 
east as Blanchard street, we, the un
dersigned, would respectfully report as 
follows:

1. A one-story building on the cor
ner of Discovery and Douglas streets, 
and also an old shed on the same lot 
on the Discovery' Street side, assessed 
in the name of Dr. Verrinder, lots 
879,880, block J.

2. An old shed on lot 884, block J. 
facing Pembroke street, assessed in 
the name of E. F. Smith, St. Charles 
street. Dangerous to fire.

8. One of the old half burnt build
ings on the Discovery Street side of 
the Albion Iron Works. Premises 
should be torn down. The bottom 
part is all open and is being made a 
nuisance of and should be removed. 
The building is a menace to surround
ing property.

4. Three old sheds on the corner lot, 
corner Discovery and Government 
streets, lots 872, block J., in an unsani
tary condition. Assessed in the name 
of Sam Hop Tong.

5. Stables and 2 old shacks on the 
west side of lot on the south side of 
Discovery street, the back of the 
stables burnt on lot 650 block K„ and 
assessed In the name of E. S. Smith, 
St. Charles street.

6. Wash house and cabins known as 
number 53 and 55, Discovery street, 
south side on lot 649, block K., and as
sessed in the name of F. Grathwold.

7. A row of one-story wooden cabins 
on lot 751, block P., and assessed in 
the name of R. T. Williams, are very 
old, and dilapidated and besides they 
are dangerous to surrounding property 
in case of fire. Corner Discovery and 
Douglas streets.

8. One old frame building on lot 115, 
block B., next rice mill in a very bad 
condition. Facing Store street, and 
one and one half story frame building 
on lot 116, block B., in a very dilapi
dated condition, and- also an old coal 
shed on same property. They have all 
deteriorated beyond half .their value. 
Assessed in the name of Hy. B. Thom-

Peter McQuade and Sob 
complaining of a nuisance a 
Itun unsanitary stable at th^ 
their premises on Wharf stre 
writers also pointed out tti 
from fire which was alwav 
on account of a large quantit 
straw lying about the buildj 
complaint was referred to 
chief to investigate.

The city solicitor reported 
spect to Miss Parshalle’s a 
to have the assessment on 
reduced that no reductions 
made this year, as the a 
rolls were already made up 

Col. F. B. Gregory called 1 
tion of the council to the p 
local wood dealers in sell 
wood by the load instead of b 
He had received one load v 
46 feet short of the amount t 
dered in cords, and thought 
steps should be taken to 
state of affairs remedied, 
cost more than coal, comp* 
price of a cord of wood witt 
jcoal, and he though that t] 
sented an anomalous cond 
this part of Canada.

Fullerton—“The 
committee tried to get pov 
the local house to regulate t 
wood and other things but 
nothing done, 
turned down in committee 
member called the alderme 

4 of fools.” 
from the bunch over James 

The letter was received ar 
F. D. McKay, who recentl 

$27 from the city for damai 
auto, sustained. i a collisioi 
pile o? paving materials on 
street, forwarded another 
stated that he had received i 
from the council on the ma 

The city solicitor stated th 
of his report saying that the 
not liable had been posted t< 
Kay. Another copy will be 

Accounts totalling $1,89S 
presented by the finance 
and ordered paid.

E. F. Dodd, secretary of th 
Municipal association,

was

INQUEST TOUCHINGlaw from Princess

DEATH OF VICTIM
THE FRUIT CROP.

Evidence Given by Proprietor of Res

taurant-Dr. Charlton found 

Arsenic in Porridge.

Yield Will Probably Be Light Owing to 
Lack of Rain.

Ottawa, Aug. 13.—Exceedingly dry 
weather has prevailed In nearly all the 
fruit growing sections during July, ex
cept the extreme east and west, is the 
announcement made by the fruit 
branch of the department of agricul
ture, and there is a grave possibility 
of the shortening of all fruit crops for 
lack of rain. The prospect for apples 
has declined owing to the late frosts 
and dry weather. There will be a fair 
crop of peaches in the Niagara dis
trict. The peach crops in the Lake 
Erie district will be a failure. During 
the month crops show an almost uni
versal decline In the prospect for the 
pear crop. The general outlook is for 
a medium crop of grapes. For plums 
the outlook is far less encouraging than 
grapes. The cherry crop is light in the 
Niagara district. Cherries, are almost 
a failure in Prince Edward Island, but 
there is a medium crop in British Co
lumbia. The present prospects for to
matoes are a medium to full crop.

Regina, Aug. 12.—When the inquest 
on the death of John Fortüne, a vic
tim of Thursday’s poisoning case, 
opened at the city halL this morning) 
William John Steele, proprietor of the 
restaurant at which the affair occur-

are

Aid.

red, spoke of the conversation1 he had 
with Mack Sing, the Chinaman want
ed for the murder of deceased.

Mack, he saicb borrowed some meal 
on Wednesday morning, and on hip 
return the same evening to bring 
some back he remarked: "You do good 
bujhess, I dp no bùjÿiess. How much 
boarder have you ?^: Witness said he 
had seventeen, and the Chinaman re
marked: "I have only five, I had fifteen 
in for dinnei*. but that business no 
good. I soon go to Winnipeg.”

The evidence is of some significance 
In view of the widespread opinion 
that in consequence of the loss of 
boarders Mack Sing had a grudge 
against Steele. The Chinese restau
rant opened in April, Steele's eating 
house in July, the two places adjoin
ing. Charlie Sing always showed him
self friendly, but Mack was taciturn, 
and it rather astonished witness when 
the latter came in to borrow his 
meal.

The propos

That’s all we

as-

CHILD KILLED.

Thrown From a Wagon and Succumbed 
to Injuries.

At Montreal.
Montreal, Aug. 12.—Between 25 and 

30 operators, of the Great Western 
Telegraph Company, struck this after
noon in sympathy with the operators 
in the United States.

Chicago Conference.
Chicago, Aug. 12.—Peace negotiations 

looking to an adjustment of the strike 
by arbitration were begun here • to
night. Labor Commissioner Neill and 
Ralph M. Easley, secretary of the Na
tional Civic Federation, came to Chi
cago to-day with this end in view. To
night theÿ were in conference with 
National Secretary Russell, of the Tele
graphers’ Association. Mr. Neill, when 
asked if any progress had been made 
toward getting the opposing interns*-* 
together, declined to answer.

A fatal accident occurred at Otter 
Valley last week to the infant daughter 
of William Mannion of Otter Valley, 
says the Nicola Herald. Mannion was 
on his way to his home from Granite 
creek, with his wife and child, who 
were with him on the seat of his large 
freight wagon. Some obstacle on the 
road caused the wagon to lurch over 
and Mrs. Mahnion and the child were 
thrown out. The child fell on its head 
and died shortly after, Mrs. Mannion 
also receiving severe injuries, from 
which, however, it is expected that she 
will recover.

tional
ed an invitation for delega 
the council to attend the 
convention to be held at J 

Aid. Hanna propshortly.
the mayor should be sent, bu 
tion was not taken, 
instructed to thank the writ 
Invitation.

Dr. Fagan, provincial heal 
within the bar j

TheDr. Charlton, provincial bacteriolo
gist, certified to the presence of ar
senic in the porridge submitted to him 
for analysis, and said the contents of 
the deceased showed arsenical poison
ing.

was heard 
to the Anti-Tuberculosis gr 
was promised by the 
time ago. 
that it had, a short time ag 
ed to grant the association 
ward the sanitorium which 
to be built.

The mayor—‘There Is not! 
gained from disguising the 
of affairs, Dr. Fagan. The c 
delayed the grant in conée 
the water appeal pending. 
*the appeal has gone agai 
means that we have to pay 
$30,000.
deficit to face and that was 
son for hesitating.”

Aid. Vincent, chairman o 
ance committee, said that 
aldermen knew as well as h

109 Fort"as
cou

He reminded tOther evidence having been received, 
the inquest was adjourned till Thurs
day morning for Dr. Charlton to ex
amine the oatmeal found In the sack 
at Steele’s house, into which the meal 
brought back by the Chinaman was 
emptied.

son.
9. One two-story half burnt building 

and old blacksmith shop on the cor
ner of Herald and Store street. Un
sanitary, dilapidated, and have lost 
more than half their value. Assessed 
in the name of Miss Parshalle, on lot 
469, block E.

10. A one-story frame building fac
ing Government street and known as 
No. 176 on lot 4, block M., as well as 
old sheds in rear, they are 
sanitary condition. Assessed in the 
name of T. I. Worthington, et al.

U- An old shed on lot 6, block M. 
facing Herald street south side, should 
be torn down. Assessed in the name 
of Chinese Empire Reform Association.

12. One old one and one-half story 
partly burnt building on lot 623, block 
L., should be torn down and removed. 
Assessed in the name of Wong Dick 
Jong, facing Herald street. One one- 
story half burned building facing Her
ald street, should be removed, on lot 
624, block L., assessed in the. name of 
Mrs. J. Bullen.

13. —At the rear of 64, 66 and 68 Fis- 
guard street, full of old sheds, chicken 
houses and old fences. All this should 
be removed, as the whole place is in a 
very unsanitary condition, 
in the name of Pong Toy. The prop
erty is situated on lot 604, block M.

14. Fences, chicken house, on sublots 
13 and 14, block M., and facing Fis- 
guard street, and assessed in the name 
of Lee Folk Gay.

15. A lot of old cabins and old sheds 
in rear of brick building back of No. 
24, 32 and 34 Fisguard street, on lot 
No. 466, block F, and assessed in the 
name of Tsang How Quan and Bow 
Hin.

16. Two old sheds at the rear of 18, 
20 and 22, situated on lot No. 656, 
block F, and assessed in the name of 
Mrs. R. Murray and Mrs. D. McBrady.

17. Two old one-story frame build
ings and known as No. 44 and 45, on 
Iqt part of 124, block B, facing Store 
street, with shed in rear and assessed 
in the name of Mrs. C. Braverman, 
172 Yates street.

18. One old shed at the rear of north 
part of lot 129, block B, and assessed 
in the name of W. P. and J. A. Worth
ington.'

19. Old sheds and fences at the rear 
of No. 8, facing Cormorant street, on 
lot 434, block G, unsanitary; assessed 
in the name of Chu Lai.

20. Four old sheds and old fences at 
the back of 16 and 18 Cormorant street 
and assessed in the name of T. I. 
Worthington, et al.

21. A row of two story wooden ca-

LOST LIFE IN MINE.

Miner Took^ Wrong Road and Was 
Suffocated by Gas. LEGAL NOTES.

HAS RETURNED
ER0M EAR NORTH

Applications Made Before Mr. Justice 
Clements in Chambers this 

Morning.

A singular mishap attended by fatal 
results occurred in the Frank mine on 
Tuesday night, says a Frank exchange. 
The victim was D. Piloityk, who, as is 
supposed, lost his life through losing 
his way while coming out of the mine 
and, peculiarly enough, wandered into 
the only place in the mine where there 
was gas and was suffocated.

Piloityk had been working in the mine 
about a month. He first worked as tim
ber packer but about two weks ago 
was put to mining. He had worked 
twelve shifts and therefore gone over 
the route from and to his working 
place two dozen times, a fact which 
renders almost incomprehensible the 
only theory that can be advanced to 
account for his fatal mischance. That 
theory is that on quitting work to com» 
off shift, Piloityk, in making his way out 
entered a wrong cross-cut and went 
up into 84 angle, where gas was en- 
countred, and he was asphyxiated.

Before this we haall in un-
(From Wednesday's Days.)

Before Mr. Justice Clements, 
chambers this morning, J. P. Manr. ap
plied for sanction to alter the rules of 
the Vancouver Island Building Asso
ciation so as to allow of its affairs be
ing wound up. The court gave sanc
tion, provided no cause to the contrary 
is shown within thirty days.

An application was made by S. Perry 
Mills, K. C., for an order to examine 
the judgment debtor in the recent Mc- 
Farlane vs. Garnett libel suit, 
application was ordered to stand over. 
H. Dallas Helmcken, K. C., represent
ed the respondent.

C. J. Prior applied for permission to 
reseal the probate of the late John 
Walter, deceased. An order was made.

S. Child applied for a decree nisi fore
closure in the case of Anderson vs. 
Howe. A decree was granted.

in

Bishop Reeves Arrives at Edmonton 

on Way to Assume New 

Duties in Toronto

money there was to make grj 
and must assume the responl 
acceding to the request in] 
with himself.

It wTas decided to grant tq 
remaining from the origins 
namely, $1,000, to the associl 
on the finance committee fav

The report of the public pai 
which is printed in anothei 
was received and adopted.

The city solicitors wrote as 
the assistance of R. T. d 
obtained in framing the liqu 
regulation bylaw amendmerJ 
will be done.

The finance committee, aft] 
ering the question of raising 
laborers’ pay by 25 cents a da 
ed as follows:

“Gentlemen—Your finance] 
tee having considered the u] 
tioned subject, beg to reporl 
commend as follows:

Edmonton, Aug. 13.—Bishop Reeves, of 
Athabasca Landing, arrived in the city 
yesterday by stage from the north. He 
is on his way east to Toronto, where 
he has acepted the position of assist
ant Bishop of Toronto. Bishop Revos 
has been stationed at the Landing for 
many years and has endeared himself 
to all with whom he came in contact. 
His labors there have been distinctly 
successful, and he has done much to 
advance the cause of the Anglican 
church in the far north and to bring 
the scattered settlers, Indians and half- 
breds of the sparsely settled parts of 
the country to live better lives and 
have loftier aims.

The Bishop has not left his work in 
the north in an unsettled condition. Al
though he received the appointment as 
assistant Bishop of Toronto in the 
spring, he determined to make one 
more the long trip to visit the mission 
stations in the north. He has just re
turned from this toilsome journey and 
is now on his way east. Before he 
left the Landing the Bishop was pres
ent at a meting of the synod of' the 
diocese and received the hearty thanks 
of the other members of the synod.

Bishop Reeves goes to his new du-1 
ties in the east with the assurance that 
the many people on the outskirts of 
civilization in the far northwest will 
be better for his labors among them, 
no less by his example than by his 
precept.

I he

Assessed

ENGINE DERAILED.

Two Firemen Killed in Accident to the 
Spokane Flyer at Regina.

STRIKES TELEGRAPH POLE.
Victoria, B. C., Aug. 7, 1907.

Gentlemen,—It having been reported 
that Coffin island, at the foot of Rob
ert street, has been purchased/for the 
erection of an oil warehouse,/we, the 
undersigned ratepayers of / Victoria 
West, wish to strongly protest against 
allowing any such works to be estab
lished thereon, as it is an injury to 
property and the public generally, and 
an eyesore to tourists and travelers 
entering the harbor. Trusting that 
you will take immediate steps to stop 
such an undertaking, R. W. Duns- 
muir, J. W. Troup, James Muirhead, 
S. E. Came, Jas. McL. Muirhead, J. 
Mansell, N. J. Mable, T. F. Popham, 
S. G. Marling, A. C. Popham, S. Wil
liams, G. S. H. Lucas, J. W. Gidley, L. 
M. Turnbull, A. J. Gidley, M. Barra- 
clough, A. E. Wade, N. Cunningham, 
W. F. Adams, B. Cunningham, S. E. 
Montieth, H. Lawrie, D. Fraser, S. 
Lawrie, D. McRae, T. Brown, A. 
Fairall, H. W. Walken, C. W. Kirk, J. 
R. Saunders, Jas. E. Painter, Ed. M. 
Foot, L. A. Cherry, G. Geron, John 
Davy, W. M. Ross, L. A. Campbell, 
Lewis Hall, Lucy E. Croker, P. A. 
Raymond, Mrs. R. A. Crowther, N. S. 
Miller, T. J. Evans, W. Sommerville, 
M. MacLennan, L. M. Kirk, A. Whet
stone, L. J. Kirk, E. Lismore, W. D. 
McBe^th. J. Lismore. Mary Hardie.

come E. Ruttan in Boarding a Car is Thrown 
Down and Rendered Uncon

scious.
"Re application for incre 

borers’ wages, 
tions having been passed foi| 
rent year, they are unable id 
to provide for increased pay] 
ed for by the city laborers, 
it is a matter which might be 
by the water commissioner 
several committees having i 
ed balances to their credit, 
is desired to accede to the 
the petitioners provision can 
for same in the assessment 
various works of local imi 
at present in hand and conte 

Messrs. Mason & Mann, c 
tors, reported that they ha< 
gated the claims ot W. P. I 
Mrs. E. Collen for compensât 
gard to injuries received a 
and advised the council to 
claims as the city was not 

The water commissioner 
the following report, the fi:

which was adopted wlthoi 
cation:

‘Extension pipes, Oak Bay 
^•t present we have only a 
from Foul Bay 
■Newport and

Macleod, Alta., Aug. 12.—The east- 
bound Spokane flyer was wrecked one 
mile west of here at 5 o’clock this 
morning. The engineer was injured 
and two firemen were killed, 
passengers were badly shaken up, but 
none were injured. The cause is sup
posed to be spreading rails.

The wreck occurred just as the ex
press was pulling into the west yard, 
and was due to the excessive speed at 
which it was running. The engine 
jumped the track and capsized, killing 
Fireman Berny and Coal Passer Kelher. 
Engineer B. Murgatroyd was also seri
ously injured.

That all

Supplementary Report.
We would also state that there are 

a great many wooden buildings still 
in the fire llhiiti and on nearly every 
street, for which we think there ought 
to be some means devised whereby 
these buildings could be removed, for 
wherever there is a wooden building 
situated between brick buildings, they 
certainly endanger the surrounding 
property In case of fire. Besides, we 
have several wood yards in the fire 
limits and sometimes they carry a 
great amount of stock. There are also 
two lumber yards within the limits 
which are also a source of danger. 
There are also foundrys and machine 
shops of wood inside the fire limits 
and sawmills, which are at all times 
more or less In danger of fire.

We are of the opinion all this class 
of buildings should be built of frame 
and covered with iron or some other 
non-combustible material, that Is, 
those that are outside the fire limits.

A peculiar accident which might nave 
resulted in very serious injury to the 
victim, occurred Monday evening. E*. 
Ruttan, a young man living at Pine 
street, Victoria West, was boarding a 
car at Linden avenue, on Fort street, 
when his head struck a telephone pole 
close to the car track and he was 
thrown to the ground.

Dr. Hermann Robertson was sum
moned to the scene and found the 
young man unconscious, with his head 
severely bruised. After receiving at
tention, Ruttan recovered sufficiently 
to enable him to proceed home in a 
rig. He was not seriously injured and 
Is reported to be rapidly recovering 
from the effects of the accident.

The

SHERIFF RESIGNS.

Portage la Prairie, Aug. 13.—Sheriff 
McLean has resigned his position as 
sheriff of the central judicial district 
of Manitoba and governor of the pro
vincial gaol here. The action taken by 
the sheriff was purely voluntary, he 
having received no information what
ever from the department as to what 
course he should adopt.

C. P. R. TRAFFIC RECEIPTS.
BOILERMAKERS IDLE.

Montreal, Aug. 12.—C. P. R, traffic 
receipts for the week ended August 7th, 
1907 were $1,565,000, for the same week 
last year they were $1,399,000.

San Luis, Obispo, Cal., Aug. 12.—The 
boilermakers of the- Southern Pacific 
here went on strike to-day.
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) FRONTAGE TAX 

MEADS 1 ON WATER MAINS
Wlth various small connections to 
supply individual consumers, I do not 
think that it would be wise at present 
to connect two more 4 in. pipes as 
desired by the municipality of Oak 
Bay. I think it would be better to 
defer the matter until our own source 
of supply is settled, when a scheme 
can be formulated that will dovetail 
with our own system; this is of course 
presuming that the city will continue 
to supply this district. I would also 
recommend that when this time ar
rives, that the city cease to sell to 
each consumer as at present, and deal 
only with the municipality, leaving to 
them the work of constructing and 
maintaining everything in its own 
limits.

Application for water supply, Mr. 
Challoper.—This extension on the Foul 
Bay road, northerly from the end of 
the present pipe, will cost approxi
mately $750, but this may be reduced 
if the rock at the turn of the road 
can be avoided, 
on hand for this work, but to supply 
funds to lay it, it will be necessary to 
omit the extensions already voted on 
Broad and Langley 
streets cann ot be paved this yeai% so 
that no great inconvenience will be 
felt if the laying of the pipes is post
poned until after the new year, the pipe 
for which tenders have been called 
will be here early in February, so that 
there will not be very much delay.”

Aid. Hall/—“In regard to the last 
recommendation it is a question whe
ther we can afford the money.”

The mayor.—'When the water sys
tem is complete and a new source has 
been obtained there is a probability 
that the council will decide to make 
all extensions of water mains upon 
the frontage tax plan. It would be 
the best plan to lay them as the sew
ers are laid and turn the tax receipts 
into a fund for general up-keep.”

Aid. Vincent, asked if the council 
had power to do this and the city so
licitor said that, not only could the 
city accomplish the change, but the 
city barrister, Mr. Taylor, had ad
vised that the scheme be adopted as 
soon as the council could take the 
matter up.

Aid. Henderson pointed out that if 
the council followed this plan the city 
could receive a tax payment on every 
foot of water pipe at present laid.

It was unanimously agreed that the 
scheme should be adopted and the city 
solicitor was instructed to prepare a 
bylaw to provide for the laying of all 
water extensions upon the local im
provement plan.

F. M. Rattenbuxy applied for per- 
connect a building on 

Government 
This application 

referred to the engineer and wa-

OPPOSITION TO 
PROPOSED WORK

project, and matters were well in hand, 
the aldermen had been forced to 
change their former belief.

“It is most discouraging,” said Aid. 
Henderson, “to attempt any work of 
improvement in Victoria» The council 
are requested to straighten a crooked 
street and as soon as the necessary 
steps are taken to carry out the work, 
the persons to be benefltted became 
apathetic and say: “Leave it alone. 
The street is all right.” It makes one 
feel like letting things go along in the 
same old haphazard way that they 
have been going in Victoria for years. 
Cook street, at present, is an eyesore 
and yet the property-owners are op
posing a scheme that would, if car
ried out, make it the finest thorough
fare in the whole city.”

The Mayor remarked that there was 
a considerable amount of misunder
standing over what the city proposed 
to do in the way of compensating the 
pro perty-owners.

Finally the city assessor was in
structed to report on the matter. It 
is said that a further petition has been 
drawn up protesting against the 
straightening of the street and there is 
a strong probability that the whole 
matter will be dropped.

MORE PRESSMEN 
VISIT VICTORIA

it mufct become. He thought many of 
the farm laborers from England could 
better their condition materially if they 
only knew enough to come here.

The body of journalists who visited 
the city to-day differ in large measure 
from the party who were here last 
week. And as they differ in the i"%ie 
of work in which they are engaged, so 
they differ in the object which has been 
placed before them in visiting the Do
minion.

They are essentially the chroniclers 
of daily events, the recording of those 
human stories which are read by the 
great mass of humanity. They come 
here on the invitation of the Dominion 
government with a view to see
ing what are the possibilities of this 
great country for laborers and what 
chances it offers for the submerged 
tenth in the Old Country. On their re
turn they will write up the Dominion 
from agricultural, commercial and in
dustrial standpoints, and will thus 
show to the reading public of the Brit
ish Isles what inducements are held 
out to emigrants.

Realizing that the farmer and the la
borer together form the backbone of 
every new country, the Dominion gov
ernment have invited these men here 
that on their return they nyty record 
their impressions both about the 
amount of labor wanted and the high 
wages paid. \

As before pointed out, the first body 
of journalists who arrived here in tour
ing Canada were the guests of the C. 
P. R., and the railway company did not 
disguise the fact that they had been 
invited In order that they might see in 
the first place to what proportions the 
high class tourist traffic was capable 
of development over the trans-Canada 
line, and in the second the resources of 
the Dominion. The C. P. R. was aware 
of the class of readers to which the 
first party of journalists catered, that 
it was to the leisured class, a class 
which can best afford to travel.

Each member of the present party 
regretted that it was impossible to stay 
in the country for a lona-er period of 
time as they all realized that it would 
be very difficult to record faithfully the 
impressions gleaned in a panoramic 
trip. They were immensely struck 
with the appearance of agricultural 
possibilities in the middle west, and it 
is likely that upon this part of the Do
minion they will base their articles on 
their return to the British Isles.

The Canadian Clab In Victoria had 
intended tendering them a luncheon, 
but this was impossible owing to the 
unavoidable brief stay here.

This morning the party of British 
journalists were shown over the pro
vincial parliament buildings by R. M. 
Palmer and Geo. Roe. They were 
highly delighted with the visit and 
stated that the building was the finest 
that they had seen in Canada. They 
were also much impressed with the 
museum of which they say there is 
nothing of the same kind in the Old 
Country.

Premier McBride met the journalists 
in the| building and delivered a short 
address in which he said that he 
gretted that they were unable to 
make their stay longer. It would, he 
stated, take several days to see Van
couver Island. He drew attention to 
all there was to be seen here, the lum
ber mills, the mines, the smelting 
works at Crofton and Tyee.

On hearing that they were going 
straight back through the province 
without branching over the Crow's 
Nest line, he said they would miss see
ing interesting sights. He dealt at 
some length on the Moyee mines sit
uated at St. Eugene, which he said 
were the largest silver mines In the 
world and he pointed out that he be
lieved that in the near future, the sil
ver got from there would be used for 
supplying the Canadian mint. He also 
spoke of the Granby mines which he 
pointed out had a capital of $15,000,000, 
and how they were at present on an 
excellent basis.

Before closing his address, the Fer
mier said that he would leave instruc
tions for copies of all the mining re
ports dealing with the province to be 
forwarded to the various offices of the 
journalists in the Old Country.

At Rockside, Mr. Palmer's orchard, 
the journalists threw up their hands In 
surprise and admiration. They were 
introduced to the packing rooms 
where some of the famous merillo 
cherries were being prepared for mar
ket. The size and luscious appearance 
of the fruit struck them as being re
markable. They were told by Mr. Wal
ter Palmer that three-quarters of a 
ton of the fruit had been picked in one 
day and that the pickers averaged 35 
cents an hour. “Thirty-five cents,” re
marked one, “why that is eighteen 
pence an hour. We never heard of 
anything like it.”

The journalists left by the steamer 
Charmer shortly after 1 p. m.

PARKS BOARD 
WANTS MONEY

COUNCIL CONSIDERS COOK STREET MAY THE PARTY GUESTS EUNDS ARE NEEDED
IK ARE IDLE NOT BE IMPROVEDA NEW SCHEME OF THE DOMINION FOR IMPROVEMENTS
to Settlement 
titration

Straightening Plan Does Not Meet 
With Approval of Property 

Owners.

large Number of Communications 
Were Received by Civic Board 

-Routine Business.

Drive Round Gty and Suburbs Ac
companied by Mayor Morley 

and H. Cuthbert

Condition of Animals at Beacon Hill 
Zoo—Boulevarding Improve

ments Recommended.;s.
We have the pip6

|e strike of te^v- 
1 last Friday at 
j was directed 
union Company, 
to-day reached 
three spontanc- 

id in rapid suc- 
flirected against 
ne Postal and

(From Tuesday’s Daily.)(From Tuesday’s Daily.)
After progressing almost to the arbi

tration stage and causing an enormous 
amount of routine work on the part of 
the city officials, the projected straight
ening of Cook street has come to a full 
stop, and there is a probability that it 
will be dropped altogether. The coun
cil Monday, after hearing several pe
titions and compalints against the 
work beikg done, decided that it would 
be inadvisable to proceed* with the 
scheme unless it was found that there 
was a fair majority in favor of it. In 
view of the number of those petitioning 
against it there is small hope that the 
street will be improved, but the asses
sor has been instructed to prepare a 
list of the property owned by the peti
tioners, and its total value as compar
ed with those from whom no com
plaints have been received.

J. A. Holland, manager of the B. C. 
Land & Investment Company, protest
ed against the straightening of the 
street on the basis proposed on behalf 
of two clients, and J. A. Douglas wrote 
in a similar strain. , The following let
ter from J. W. Church was read:

Victoria, B. C., Aug. 12th. 
His Worship the Mayor and Aldermen, 

Victoria City.

The session of the city council held 
Men day night was a long and busy one, 
t!though no new business of any im- 
jurtance came up for consideration. 
Among the chief results of the ses
sion was a decision by the council to 
Mddpt /at an early date the frontage 
tax system in connection with the wa
ter mains, each water user to be

streets, these There is no money to spend on park 
improvements this year, even though 
the bear pits are falling to pieces. The 
general opinion of the parks board at 
its meeting Monday afternoon seem
ed to be that it was a farce to appoint 
a board to do the work, yet give it 
no money to spend. Money is needed 
in every direction, yet the whole of last 
year’s appropriation will be required 
to pay the wages of the present staff, 
who are keeping the grounds at Bea
con hill in anything like a respectable 
condition.

John Arbuthnot presided, and be
sides him there were present Mayor# 
Morley, F. B. Pemberton, John Nelson, 
Alderman Henderson and G. E. Wll- 
kerson. City Clerk Dowler read the 
minutes, which were adopted.

The following report by the 
vard committee, came" in for some cri- 
tism from the mayor, who thought a 
hole 6 ft. wide was unnecessary for 
tree planting, but that they should be 
deeper than 18 inches. After some 
discussion the report, which reads as 
follows, was adopted:

Boulevards shall consist of a sub
stratum, which may be either of clay 
or gravel. Above the clay there shall 
be 6 in. of black or other good loam. 
If the substratum is of gravel, said 
substratum shall have 8 in. above it 
of black or other good loam. Excava
tions for planting trees shall be of a 
diameter of 6 ft. and 18 in. in depth, 
and unless otherwise stated the trees 
shall be planted 30 ft apart. The 
grass shall be seeded into the loam. 
Water connections shall be made im
mediately inside the curb and the stop 
and waste fixtures shall be just above 
the level of the boulevard.

Tour committee recommends that 
the following trees be planted on the 
following streets:

South Turner street, between Simcoe 
street and the Dallas road, both sides 
Spanish broom and lilacs, alternately 
twenty feet apart.

Medana street, between Simcoe and 
Niagara streets, both side, red may.

Michigan street, between 
ment street and Douglas street, south 
side, copper beech, forty feet apart, 
and Spanish broom.

Rockland avenue, north and west 
side, broom and Spanish broom.

Clarence street, between Simcoe st 
and Niagara street, both sides, and 
Elford street, between Cadboro Bay 
road and Pandora avenue, both sides, 
sycamores.

Elliott street, between Government 
and Douglas street, south side, horse 
chestnuts, forty feet apart, with lilacs 
between, all of one color.

Richmond avenue, between Oak 
Bay avenue and Cadboro Bay road, 
both sides, laburnums, twenty-five feet 
apart.

Superior street, between Government 
and Douglas street, north side, cut 
leaf birch, forty feet apart and wigella 
rosea between.

Burdette avenue, between Blanchard 
Avenue and Vancouver street, both 
sides, American elm fifty feet apart, 
with hydrangea paniculata.

Linden avenue, between Belcher St 
and Fairfield road, both sides, lindens.

Tour committee further recommends 
that a new and separate assessment 
be made in respect to streets partly 
boulevarded, for the purpose of com
pleting the boulevarding work.

(Signed)

The company of twelve British jour
nalists travelling through Canada as 
guests of the Dominion government, 
arrived in the city this morning and 
left again on the Charmer at 1 o’clock. 
They are in charge of W. J. Kennedy,

>"

ALMOST DECAPITATED.

Vancouver, Aug. 12.—A Japanese at 
Abbottsford was instantly killed on 
Saturday night. He was repairing a 
saw when the machinery suddenly 
started and his head was almost cut

representing the Dominion, and J. 3. 
Proctor, travelling passenger agent of 
the C. P. R.

theassessed for the pipes laid, and 
general tax to cover the cost of laying 

This decision arose
g of work by a 
rrators of New 
Lalleled followed, 
es’ business by 
b, but being ser- 
mexpectedly, and 
kerally supposed 
be taken locally, 
[of Labor Corn- 
Influential labor 
cago on Thurs- 
ors declared a 
f the Western

The party consists of 
David L. Cromb, Dundee Advertiser; 
Barclay McConkey, Belfast Telegraph; 
A. H. Powell, Birmingham Despatch; 
Charles W. Starmer; Yorkshire Ga
zette; J. Altenburgh, Manchester 
Guardian; W. Longstaff, Newcastle 
Chronicle; J. T. Dunsford, Somerset 
Gazette; Rowley Elliston, Ipswich 
Times; W. Redwood, Bristol Press and 
Joseph Cooke, Sheffield Independent.

Unfortunately, many of the pressmen 
are unable to spend more than seven 
weeks in th country, hence the fact 
that the# have to be rushed through in 
order to cover the Dominion in the 
time. The government has repeatedly 
urged them to prolong their stay, but 
for business reasons they are unable 
to do so.

the extension, 
from an application from Mr. Chal- 
loner for an extenison of the water 

which he is
off.

system to a residence 
building in Oak Bay. The Cook street 
expropriation question, the report of 
the fire investigation, and the corres
pondence in regard to a proposed oil 
warehouse on Coffin island will be 
found in other columns .

HEARD REPORT 
ON FIRE INQUIRY boule-Peter McQuade and Sons wrote 

complaining of a nuisance caused by 
Jan unsanitary stable at the rear of 
their premises on Wharf street, 
writers also pointed out the danger 
from fire which was always present 
on account of a large quantity of loose 
Ft raw lying about the building. This 
complaint was referred to the fire 
chief to investigate.

The city solicitor reported, 
ppect to Miss Parshalle's application 
to have the assessment on two lots 
reduced that no reductions could be 
made this year, as the assessment 
rolls were already made up.

Col. F. B. Gregory called the atten
tion of the council to the practice of 
local wood dealers in selling cord- 
wood by the load instead of by the cord. 
He had received one load which was 
46 feet short of the amount he had or
dered in cords, and thought that some 

should be taken to have this 
Cordwod

cost more than coal, comparing the 
price of a cord of wood with a top of 
icoal, and he though that this repre
sented an anomalous condition for 
this part of Canada.

Aid. Fullerton—“The legislation 
committee tried to get power from 
the, local House to regulate the sale of 
wood and other things but there was 
nothing done. The proposition was 
turned down in committee and one 
member called the aldermen “a pack 
of fools.” That’s all we can expect 
from the bunch over James Bay.”

The letter was received and filed.
F. D. McKay, who recently claimed 

$27 from the city for damages to his 
auto, sustained. i a collision with a 
pile of paving materials on Superior 
street, forwarded another bill. He 
stated that he had received no answer 
from the council on the matter.

The city solicitor stated that a copy 
of his report saying that the city was 
not liable had been posted to Mr. Mc
Kay. Another copy will be sent.

Accounts totalling $1,899.20 were 
presented by the finance committee 
and ordered paid.

E. F. Dodd, secretary of the Interna
tional Municipal association, forward
ed an invitation for delegate^ from 
the council to attend the municipal 
convention to be held at Jamestown 
shortly. Aid. Hanna proposed that 
the mayor should be sent, but this ac
tion was not taken. The clerk was 
instructed to thank the writer for the 
invitation.

Dr. Fagan, provincial health officer, 
was heard within the bar in respect 
to the Anti-Tuberculosis grant which 
was promised by the council, some 
time ago. He reminded the council 
that it had, a short time ago, promis
ed to grant the association $2,500 to
ward the sanitorium which was about 
to be built.
< The mayor—‘There is nothing to be 
gained from disguising the true state 
of affairs, Dr. Fagan. The council has 
delayed the grant in consequence of 
the water appeal pending, 
the appeal has gone against us it 
means that we have to pay out about 
$30,000. Before this we had a heavy 
deficit to face and that was our rea
son for hesitating.”

Aid. Vincent, chairman of the fin
ance committee, said that the other 
aldermen knew as well as he did what 
money there was to make grants with 
and must assume the responsibility of 
acceding to the request in company 
with himself.

It was decided to grant the amount 
remaining from the original grant, 
namely, $1,000, to the association up
on the finance committee favoring it.

The report of the public parks board, 
which is printed in another column, 
was received and adopted.

The city solicitors wrote asking that 
the assistance of R. T. Elliott be 
obtained in framing the liquor license 

amendment. This
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SUGGESTIONS FOR
FUTURE PREVBindNin re-

While here they were taken in auto
mobiles to see the suburbs of the city 
in charge of Mayor Morley and Her
bert Cuthbert of the Tourist Associa
tion. Among the places visited was 
W. R. Palmer’s fruit farm where the 
crop is just being harvested.

There are many interesting personal
ities among the visiting party of press • 
men, one of these being W. R. Elliston. 
of the East Anglia Daily Times, the 
most influential journal In the city of 
Ipswich. He is a brother of Captain 
Elliston, of Work Point Barracks. Not 
only is he a newspaper man but he is 
also a member of the Ipswich city 
council. While in Canada he is 
ticularly interesting himself in the 
problems of city government, 
particularly in the control of piblio 
utilities by —the cities. Speaking ^>n 
this subject Mr, Elliston expressed 
himself as follows:

“I believe that every city should

Result of the Council’s Investigation 
Came Up at City Hall Last

Gentlemen,—I have the honor to 
transmit herewith the enclosed peti
tion, in accordance with the statement 
made at Thursday’s meeting, that if 
a majority of the property holders, who 
would be deprived of property by the 
Cook street widening, petitioned 
against it, no further action would be 
taken in the matter. Commencing at 
the waterfront end, the enclosed re
presents the owners and attorneys of 
lots 29, 30, 31, In block K; lots 4, 3, 2, 
1, in block J; lots 2, 1, in block I, and 
the entire eleven lots in the Fairfield 
estate, south of the Fairfield road. The 
owners of three lots are too distant 
yet to be have been communicated 
with. Mr. Lewis, of Calgary, owner of 
division 1, in K (now sub-divided), 
whose opinion may be expected either 
by wire or letter In three to five days; 
Mr. Colley, owner of lot 4, in H, who 
is away to the north on professional 
duty, and Mr. Gosnel. in England. 
There can be but little doubt, I would 
respectfully suggest, but that their 
views would cpriinclde with the other
wise unanimous opinion of all the 
landowners who would lose land under 
the proposed scheme.

I cannot conclude, gentlemen, with
out expressing for myself, and I feel 
sure the other petitioning property- 
holders, our deep regret at any addi
tion to the arduous duties of the re

mission to 
Trounce alley with the 
street water mains.
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J. McIntosh, manager of the Home 
for Aged and Infirm, wrote, stating 
that the home was now crowded with 
helpless people, and asked for a grant 

This letter was referred
(From Tuesday’s Daily.)

As forecasted in Saturday’s Times, the 
Council last night received the report 
prepared by the aldermen sitting as a 
select committee in the recent fire 
investigation. It did not contain any
thing more startling than a censure 
on Frie Chief Watson and a number 
of minor recommendations regarding 
the prevention of further fires. Of 
the latter the most important were 
those making for the adoption of a 
system which would enable the bri
gade to use salt water from the har
bor in case of another conflagration 
and that providing that all factories, 
particularly lumber. , mills, should be 
roofed with corrugated iron and that 
all wooden houses-he kept clear from 
moss, and painted.

As the report was fathered by the 
whole council with, the exception of 
Aid. Hanna, who was not present at 
the last sitting of the investigation, 
it was signed by all except him. It 
was, in full, as follows:—

Report of Select Committee of the 
Council.

Tour committee, coslsting of the 
council as a whole, which was appoint
ed by resolution of the council on the 
26th ultimo to hold an investigation 
into the circumstances connected with 
the fire, which occurred in this city, 
on the 23rd of July, 1907, held its first 
sitting in the council chamber, city 
hall, on the 29th inst., at which the 
following witnesses were examined 
under oath, namely:

Thomas Watson, chief of the fire de
partment; Driver Calwell, Assistant 
Chief McDowell, Engineer Collins, 
Driver Norman and Frederick Nor
ris, Esq.

On the 6th of August your commit
tee sat again and examined under oath 
Mr. Thomas Preece, waterworks fore
man, Assistant Chiefs McDowell and 
Chief Watson were re-examined. Af
ter weighing carefully the evidence 
adduced at the investigation your 
committee are of the opinion that the 
evidence shows, and the results of 
the observation of the members of the 
council who were present at the fire 
support the finding, that the manner 
in which the operations of the fire 
department were conducted at the fire, 
exhibited a lack of systematic direc
tion on the part of the chief of the 
fire department, in the handling of the 
men and appliances of the department 
and volunteers who assisted 
fire, and that this lack is due, in a 
great measure, to the chiefs apparent 
misunderstanding of his position in 
that he assumes to do the work usu
ally performed by the men of his de
partment, rather than to direct them.

With the object of providing better 
fire protectiono and means of reaching 
a fire more quickly at the outset, your 
committee recommends:

Appliances and Buildings.
1. That motor apparatus, more hy

drants and more fire halls be provid-

steps
state of affairs remedied. toward it.

to the Home committee.
Aid. Henderson moved: 

city council hereby determine that it 
is desirable to continue Vancouver 
street to Beacon Hill park, by produc
ing the street lines thereof, and to do 
away with the present street known 
as Moss street, and for this purpose 

real property 
tain part of the 
6ce street, also
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own

Its own water supply, lighting, street 
cars, and all those utilities in which 
all the public are concerned. I should 
have no objection to the leasing of a 
street railway to a private concern, but 
the city should own it.

“In Ipswich the city owns its own wa
ter supply and Its tramway, but the 
gas business has gone too far, the 
price the city would have to pay is too 
great to make it possible to purchase it 
at present.

“In the matter of water the rate 
levied is a percentage of the value of 
the house. We object to metering the 
houses because that discourages the 
use of water and we think the people 
should use as much as possible in tlio 
interests of public health. Those who 
keep motor cars or horses pay extra, 
and so do business houses, but the or
dinary householder may use just as 
much as he wishes, paying according 
to the value of the house in which he 
lives.

couver
Beacon Hill park as continued, and 
that all necessary costs of such 
propriation and definitions of .street 
lines "be met under the local improve
ment plan, and such-Work carried out; 
under the provisions of the Local Im
provement general by-law and 
amendment thereto.”

This.motion was carried, and steps 
will be taken immediately to tom- 
mence the preliminary expropriation 
necessary to open the street through 
the private property at the park end.

The council adjourned at 10.45 p. m.
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spected chairman and members of the 
streets committee, whose public spirit
ed labor (aided by the co-operation of 
the property owners, duly notified by 
letter), will in future we hope tend to 
the advancement of our city.

PRIZES DISTRIBUTED.

Winning Competitors at Recent Scottish 
Sports Receive Their Rewards.
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J. W. CHURCH. 
The petition was as follows :

Victoria, B. C., Aug. 8th, 1907. 
His Worship the Mayor and Aldermen, 

Victoria City..

(From Tuesday’s Daily.)
Monday night in Sir William Wallace 

hall, Broad street, the presentation of the 
prizes won at the annual picnic of the St. 
Andrew’s Society on Saturday took place, 
prior to the regular meeting of that body. 
There was a good attendance present and 
the successful competitors were warmly 
applauded as they received their respec
tive prizes.

The wrestling match, which through 
some misunderstanding was not" decided 
at the picnic, will likely be contested for 
during the present week or at th 
meeting of the society. Messrs. Motjrison, 
Manson and Brayshaw were appointed a 
committee of three with power to add to 
their numbers, to arrange the details of 
the social meeting which will be held early 
this fall.

After the prizes had been distributed 
Messrs. Taylor, Eddie and Houston de
lighted those present with selected songs. 
Subsequent to these the ordinary routine 
business of the society was transacted.

“The Ipswich council,” he continued, 
“gives its attention very closely to the 
subject of infant mortality. It has been 
shown by statistics that 190 babies out 
of every 1,000 die and the rate for our 
city is lower than in most of the cities 
of the United Kingdom. It has fur
ther been found that the most of these 
die during the first two weeks after 
birth, and that the large mortality is 
due to the ignorance or carelessness of 
the mothers. In order to ameliorate 
this condition, the council has appoint
ed a trained nurse as baby inspector. 
Mothers are offered a reward of one 
shilling for reporting a birth within 
one day, and as soon as the report 
comes in she is given a card of written 
instructions and the nurse calls on her 
and explains the things she does not 
know. She teaches them that it is 
wrong to fed a young baby with 
wheat foods, meat or other indigestible 
materials; that the child should be al
lowed to sleep by itself, and in fact 
does the work of the family physician.

“The results so far have been very 
encouraging and the mortality is get
ting less every year.

“The lady inspector Is a busy wo
man. She goes around on a bicycle 
and in the course of the year inspects 
and grives advice to about fifteen hun
dred mothers and babies. The results 
so far have been very encouraging and 
the mortality is becoming less every 
year. As the birth rate is also becom
ing less these about balance them
selves.”

Mr. Elliston has been very much 
struck with the marvellous possibilities 
of Canada. He had read and been told 
that Canada was to be the coming 
country of the century, but he had not 
believed it until he came here and saw 
for himself.

“What struck me as particularly 
noticeable,” said Mr. Elliston, “as I 
passed through the country was the 
great vitality, vigor and optimism of 
the smaller towns. Everywhere the 
people are proud of the cities in which 
they live, and that is the right spirit. 
I wish we had more of it at home. If 
you came to Ipswich you would prob
ably hear the people say that it was 
about the worst place upon earth. The 
people do not really mean It, but they 
have got into the habit of saying so, 
and they cannot help it now. I think 
every man should have civic pride, and 
especially in a country like this.”

Joseph Cook, of the Sheffield Daily 
Independent, was also- enthusiastic 
about Canada. He only'wished he had 
more time to see the country thorough
ly. The wheat farms of the prairies 
were a splendid object lesson. It was 
his first view of the prairies, and he 
ceuld easily see what a great country

We, the undersigned property hold
ers on Cook street, are opposed to the 
proposed straightening scheme and 
would respectfully urge the mayor and 
council and all who can assist to pre
vent further injury to our property by 
any further action in the matter.

Mary H. Clegg, J. W. Church, Mrs. 
D. R. Harris, per pro J. C. Harris; 
James A. Douglas, per C. A. Holland; 
John Douglas, per C. A. Holland; A. 
G. Sargison, with respect to lot 2, 
block J.

During the meeting, while a report 
from the parks commissioners was be
ing read, Mr. Church Incurred the 
Mayor’s displeasure by consulting the 
city solicitor at the latter’s desk. The 
Mayor stopped the reading of the re
port and requested Mr. Church to go 
outside the bar.

“I was asking the solicitor,” began 
Mr. Church, when the Mayor cut him 
short.

“Mr. Church,” he said, “will you 
please go outside the bar?”

The city clerk proceeded with the 
report, but the Mayor’s eye detected 
Mr. Church seated in a chair behind 
the aldermen’s desks. Again the clerk 
was requested to stop reading while 
the Mayor pursued his end.

“Mr. Church,” he said sternly, “there 
is a rule in the by-law regulating the 
proceedings of the city council which 
provides that nobody should 
within the bar except by invitation of 
the council. Now I cannot have the 
proceedings of the council disturbed 
and I must again request you to go 
outside the bar.”

“Thank you, Mr. Mayor,” said Mr. 
Church as he made his way to the col
lection of seats that is usually desig
nated the spectators’ gallery. “Thank 
you, Mr. Mayor, for your courtesy.”

The Mayor then noticed that there 
were a number of others seated inside 
the bar and said that the council rule 
applied to them also. They followed 
Mr. Church’s example.

Several aldermen expressed the opin
ion that it would be advisable for the 
council to drop the projected straight
ening of Cook street in view of the op
position that was being offered to it.

Aid. Henderson, chairman of the 
streets committee, upon whom has de
volved the majority of the work In 
connection with the scheme, remarked 
that there seemed to be a lack of 
spirit in Victoria generally where mu
nicipal improvement was concerned. 
When the Cook street matter was first 
brought up no opposition had been of
fered to it by the property-owners af
fected, and the council had congrat
ulated itself upon having to deal with 
public-spirited rate-payers. After con
siderable time had been spent on the-

F. B. PEMBERTON.
G. E. WILKERSON.

A petition signed by about eighty
representative men and women of the 
city was presented. The small num
ber of names on the petition was-ac
counted for by the fact that the pe
titioners were anxious to get the 
port presented early, so that action 
might be taken on it Lack of funds, 
however, made it necessary to post
pone this work until next year. The 
petition follows:

“Whereas the condition of the ani
mals and especially of the birds in cap
tivity in the park, causes Victoria to 
compare unfavorably with other cities 
of equal size; and whereas the cages 
in which they are confined are con
sidered to be cruelly small and unsuit
able, we the undersigned men and wo
men of Victoria do petition that their 
condition ma> be improved or that 
the said animals and birds may be 
abolished altogether:

Another important step taken by 
the board is voiced in the following 
resolution, which was moved by Mayor 
Morley and ùnanlmously carried:

"That the B. C. Electric Railway 
company, the telephone company, and 
the city electric lighting department 
be notified that if the guy wires at
tached to trees ki public thorough
fares or parks be not removed within 
30 days the said wires shall be cut by 
order of the parks board.

Plans were presented for the new 
bear pits, and a new cage for the 
eagles, but through lack of funds no 
action was taken except to order the 
old pits to be repaired temporarily 
until funds should be forthcoming.

The new den was to be construct
ed of cement 8 feet deep and 40 feet 
In diameter, with an iron railway 
around the top. The top of the ce
ment wall would come, to the surface 
of the ground, allowing the bears to 
be viewed much more easily than at 
present.

Mr. Wilkerson thought the bears 
should be liberated, and took every 
possible occasion to push his views, but 
he received no support.

Chairman Arbuthnot thought the ap
pointment of the board a farce, un
less they were to be given money to 
spend. “It Victoria is to be a tour
ist city,” said he, “we must improve 
the park, for that is the first place 
tourists visit.” In this he was sup
ported by the other members of the 
board, F. B. Pemberton remarking fcljat 
doubtless an appropriation would be 
made next year. If not, they had bet
ter disband.

The meeting adjourned at 6 p. m.
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VICTORIA’S RAILWAY.
at the

It Is Estimated That There Will Be a 
Net Revenue This Year of 

$10,000,000. A FALSE ALARM.

Fire Brigade Summoned to Broad 
Street Breaks Plate Glass Win

dow on Government.

Commissioner Thomas Tait, chairman 
of the board of commissioners of the 
government railways in the State of 
Victoria, Australia, when in Winnipeg 
a few days ago was Interviewed regard
ing the system. Mr. Tait said : /

“The gross revenue of the railways 
for the current fiscal year, according 
to the estimates, will be $20,000,000, 
working expenses nearly $10,000,000, 
leaving a net revenue of nearly $10,- 
000,000. From this net reyenue we 
pay interest charges on the total rail
way debt. This interest amounts to 
about $7,500,000. There remains some
what over $2,000,000, almost all of which 
will be returned this year to the rail
way commissioners by parliament for 
the purpose of making permanent Im
provements on the line.”

The
The fusing of a motor in the Times 

building shortly after 10 o’clock Mon
day night gave the fire department a 
run for nothing and resulted in the 
smashing of the large plate glass door 
of H. Young’s establishment. An em
ployee of the Times was at work in 
the composing room when he noticed 
that smoke was issuing from the head 
of the stairs. Being unable to locate 
the cause of the smoke, he turned in 
a call to the fire brigade which came, 
accompanied by a crowd of spectators, 
with all haste to Broad street.

By the time the brigade arrived the 
smoke had left the Times building and 
was giving concern to the night watch
man in D. Spencer’s store. The fire-
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regulation bylaw 
will be done.

The finance committee, after consid
ering the question of raising the city 
laborers’ pay by 25 cents a day, report
ed as follows:

“Gentlemen—Your finance commit
tee having considered the undermen
tioned subject, beg to report and re
commend as follows:

ed.
Preventives.

2. That in respect to all factories, in 
the city, particularly lumber mills, all 
shingle roof covering be done away 
with, and replaced with corrugated 
iron, and that all dwelling houses cov
ered with shingles, outside the fire 
limits, be kept clear of moss and 
painted.

3. That all dry grass and weeds on 
streets and premises be removed, also 
unnecessary accumulation of combus
tible material, as far as possible.

4. That all a more rigid inspection 
be maintained throughout the city to 
ensure the carrying out of these meas
ures.

appear

RAPH POLE.

r a Car is Thrown 
fered Uncon- Re application for increase of la

borers’ wages, 
lions having been passed for the cur
rent year, they are unable in any way 
to provide for increased pay petition
ed for by the city laborers. However, 
it is a matter which might be taken up 
by the water commissioner and the 
several committees having unexpend
ed balances to their credit, also if it 
is desired to accede to the wishes of 
the petitioners provision can be made 
f r same in the assessments for the 
various works of local improvement 

present in hand and contemplated.” 
Messrs. Mason & Mann, city soici- 

’ rs. reported that they had investi- 
*atf^d the claims ot W. P. Dakin and 

L. Collen for compensation in re- 
K'!! ! to injuries received acidentally 
and advised the council to resist the 

vims as the city was not liable.
The water commissioner presented 

lh‘- following report, the first clause 
vhich was adopted without modifi-
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SPARK FELL INTO POWDER.
men received a report that Young’s 
establishment was burning and went 
around to Government street on the 
run. After breaking in the door and 
taking in a hose from the chemical en
gine they found that there was no 
blaze.

Chinaman Blown Up Through Own 
Carelessness—Smoked a Pipe 

While Blasting.
Water Suplpy.

6. That larger surface mains be laid 
in order to facilitate a more abundant 
supply of water, and better pressure, 
and that the council give consideration 
to the best method, at the least pos
sible expense of providing for the use 
of salt water for fire protection pur
poses for that part of the city whiclf 
can be reached by fire fighting ap
pliances operating with the salt water 
front as a base or source of supply.

6. That the chief of the fire depart
ment and assistant chief and one or 
more members of the fire department 
be instructed in the distribution of the 
waterworks system, and in the proper 
^ay of operating valves, on the mains, 
so that no delay may arise In utiliz
ing to the best possible advantage all 
the water supply available in any sec
tion of the city in which a fire may 
break out.

A Chinaman named Fook Yuen 
met a very tragic death at Bourne on 
Saturday. He had been engaged by 
one of the cannerymen to clear several 
lots in the vicinity of the bridge. He 
was busy filling several old stumps 
with giant powder, preparatory to 
blasting them, when a spark from his 
pipe fell into the powder and ignited 
it. With a deafening roar it exploded, 
and with a scream emanating from his 
Ups, the Chinaman was hurled into the 
air. Several people were soon attract
ed to the scene by the explosion and 
they carried the Chinaman, horribly 
mutilated, to one of the neighboring 
houses. He died soon aftrewardè, suf
fering great agony.

Later the discovery of the 
smoking motor in the Times building 
cleared up the whole mystery.

To-day a claim was presented to the 
fire underwriters by H. Young & Co. 
for damages caused to their entrance 
door.
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Vancouver, Aug. 13.~-Last Tuesday 
all the Chinese eating and bunk houses 
at Wallace’s cannery on the Naas were 
burned. The buildings blazed like tin
der, and the damage was quickly done. 
Luckily the wind was away from the 
cannery, which was saved.

^ RECEIPTS.

-C. P. R. traffic 
?nded August 7th', 
>r the same week 
1,399,000.

It is eaid that Australia has more 
horses In proportion to the population 
than any other country.Beach avenue,
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HOME-MADE MEDICIN]
Said to Relieve Kidney Tr< 

and Rheumatism.

One ounce Fluid Extract 
dellon ;

One ounce Compound
Four ounces Compound 

rup- Sarsaparilla ;
Mixed and taken in teas] 
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Mark I. were merged In. the order for 
Mark II. But they were not paid for 
twice.. Speaking roughly, 30,000 rifles 
have been completed and delivered to 
the militia department, and 25,000 mor4 
are In course of construction.

The opposition critics further Insist 
that the system of making advances 
to the Quebec factory on progress esti
mates Is an Improper one. Why so? 
The government contractor7 engaged in 
building railways or canals receives ad
vances up to 75 per cent, of the cost of 
his work on monthly estimates vouched 
for by the government engineers Sim
ilarly, nine contractors in every ten 
engaged in doing work of any consid
erable magnitude for private individu
als are paid In part as the work pro
ceeds. It is the custom of the country 
and a good custom, since it enables the 
contractor to keep his head above water, 
few of them In Canada or elsewhere 
being able to complete a big job with 
their own cash and then wait for pay- 
a while longer till the government, and 
all governments move slowly, has 
satisfied itself of the correct-

fATAL RIOT IN 
BELFAST STREETS

ONE WOMAN AND
IWO MEN KILLED

Steps Being Taken to Arbitrate Dif
ferences Between Employers 

and Their Employees

Belfast, Aug. 13.—The strike situa
tion has improved to-day, as steps are 
under way to arbitrate the differ- 
ences between the employees and em
ployers. The experiment of keeping 
both the police and troops outside of 
the dock district has been attended 
with a great measure of success, and 
the day passed without any serious 
conflict. There has been much effer
vescence among the strikers, but no ac
tual outbreak, 
sumed threatening attitudes, but con-

ness of their accounts. In this particu
lar Sir Charles Ross has been put oil 
exactly the same footing as other con
tractors, his progress estimates being 
prepared by the officials of the militia 
department and examined by the audi
tor-general.

Thèse are the principal points of the 
controversy. No damage has been done 
to the government, for the simple rea
son that its course throughout has been 
open and above board, as well as in the 
best interests of Canada. The Quebec 
factory, which employs 450 men, with 
a weekly wage bill approaching $6,000, fined their demonstrations to shouting, 
has probably suffered in its business At 11:30 o’clock to-night the streets of 
from the attacks of those who profess Belfast are practically deserted, 
to be the special guardians of every new Apparently doubting the sincerity of 
Canadian industry; but Sir Charles the authorities several large crowds 
Ross Is too plucky a man to be discour- spent some time in digging up and 
aged thereby, more especially since It ( stacking paving stones to be in readi- 
is plain that the best newspapers on ness for the soldiers should they re- 
the opposition side are ashamed of the 
tactics of Colonel Worthington and Mr.
Northup in the matter.

Excited crowds as-

appear.
To-night Joseph Devlin, Nationalist 

member of the House of Commons for 
Belfast, and a number of priests and 
magistrates patrolled the disturbed 
areas, urging people to keep the peace. 
At the same time troops were held 
in readiness in the barraoks should 
their services be necessary.

This afternoon city workmen at
tempted to replace the street pave
ments that had been tom up yester
day. They had not been at work five 
minutes before a mob of young men 
and girls began to stone them, and 
they had to run for their lives.

Sir Antony P. MacDonell, under sec
retary to the Lord Lieutenant of Ire
land, has been in conference with 
local officials and the labor leaders 
with the view of arranging a settle
ment of the disputed points, and an
other conference has been held for the 
same purpose between the master cart- 

*ers and representatives of the men. 
Alex. Carlislev director of the Harland 
& Wolff Shipbuilding Company, is act
ing as mediator. He announced to
night that no decision had been reached 
but that he hoped a settlement would 
be effected. After these conferences 
there was a meeting between Mr. Car
lisle and Mr. Devlin, after which Mr, 
Devlin expressed himself as confident 
that the dispute would be settled to
morrow.

During the rioting last night a 
woman and two men were killed. Some 
of the streets last night were strewn 
with barbed wire to entangle the cav
alry, and gas mains were cut by the 
rioters.

THREATENED WITH DEATH.

Priest Receives Letter and Italian 
Barber Has Been Arrested.

Elisabeth, N. J., Aug. 14.—Traced by 
finger prints in ink impressions of a 
black hand signed to a Tetter received 
by Father Foretti, of the Roman 
Catholic church, in which the priest is 
threatened with death unless he turns 
over $600 by September 1st, Michael 
Venzio, an Italian barber, was arrest
ed as the writer of the letter. The 
police rounded up several Italians and 
took impressions of their fingers. Ed
ward Schwathz, who is at the head of 
the Bertillon bureau in Newark, de
clared that the impression in the letter 
corresponded with the impression of 
Venzio’s fingers taken by the police, 
and on this evidence a conviction is 
hoped for.

CONFESSION BY 
INCENDIARIES

ADMIÎ STARTING
EIRE AT BOULDER More Soldiers.

Aldershot, Eng., Aug. 13.—All the 
searchlight companies of the R oyal En
gineers, and all the available appara
tus have been dispatched to Belfast 
by special train for employment under 
the civil authorities in the protection 
of the city. The searchlights should 
reach Belfast to-night.

Religious Strife.
London, Aug. 13.—When the House 

of Commons ihet this afternoon Mr. 
Birrell faced a shower of questions 
concerning the Belfast strike. The 
Irish members of parliament wanted 
the troops withdrawn from Belfast, 
and others urged the necessity of a 
full inquiry. Mr. Birrell said: The gov
ernment is fully alive to the urgency 
of the matter, and is doing all it can 
to secure a settlement of this most un
fortunate strike.” The president of the 
board of trade was sending a repre
sentative to Belfast to-day, the Trade 
Unionists of Ireland having just no
tified him Sf their willingness to sub
mit to arbitration.

War Secretary Haldane read a re
port from the officer commanding the 
troops at Belfast, in which It appeared 
that one of the objects of the military 
demonstration was to separate the 
Catholics and Protestants. It appears 
that the trouble in Belfast, as usually 
happens there, has developed along re
ligious lines. The Protestants have 
cheered and supported the troops, 
while the attacking parties apparently 
have been composed of Catholics.

Explosion Followed Blaze, and Five 
Persons Were Killed and 

Scores Injured.

Boulder. Colo., Aug. 14.—John W. 
Reeves, a brakeman employed on the 
Colorado & Northern Railroad, who 
has been held as a suspect in connec
tion with the destruction on Saturday 
of the Colorado & Southern station by 
Are dynamite, confessed to-day
that he is responsible for the crime. 
Later Frank Kiser, another suspect, 
also confessed.

The result of the act was the wiping 
out of five lives and the injury of half 
a hundred others, with the destruction 
of property worth a million dollars..

When it became known Reeves had 
confessed a mob gathered at the coun
ty jail for the purpose of lynching him, 
but he was spirited away from the 
jail by officers and taken to Denver.

The public has not been informed of 
Kiser’s confession.

Kiser says that during a discussion 
of the Colorado & Southern strike a 
suggestion was made that the crowd 
set fire to some of the company’s prop
erty. Acting upon this suggestion 
they went down to the yards and set 
fire to a caboose belonging to the com
pany and from this blaze the depot 
caught. The explosion of several hun
dred pounds of dynamite caused the 
loss of life and property.

THE JAPANESE QUESTION.

Grand Master of Locomotive Firemen 
Opposed to Immigration.

Toronto, Aug. 13.—"I shall say to my 
men that I will not stand for the in
troduction of yellow labor against 
white labor, and regardless of con
tracts now in existence, if the Japanese 
are introduced, I will call a meeting of 
the boards on every system and act 
immediately.”

This was the message left by Grand 
Master Hannahan, of the International 
Brotherhood of Locomotive Firemen at 
the close of the Hamilton convention.

The Brotherhood in the States is up 
in arms against yellow labor, and a 
secret meeting is being held to-day at 
Cambridge Springs, Penna. Canadian 
firemen, especially from the western 
part, are largely represented. Local 
railway men say Canadian firemen 
will join hands with the men across the 
line to keep out the Japanese.

INCREASED ENTRIES.

Members of Poultry and Pet Stock 
Association Discussed Fall Fair 

■ Tuesday Night.

(From Wednesday’s Daily.)
On Tuesday a meeting of the Poultry 

and Pet Stock Association was held in 
the Queen’s hotel with President W. 
Baylis in the chair. It was reported 
that the Agricultural Association had 
voted $112 for new coops, there not be
ing a sufficient number of the old ones 
to provide for the increased number 
of entries expected at the coming fall 
fair. There will be about fifteen new 
chicken coops made and the balance of 
the money will be expended in pigeon 
and rabbit pens.

J. C. Dixon, of Vancouver, who 
judged at Tacoma at the spring show, 
will judge the poultry at the fair. The 
judges for the winter show -have also 
been appointed. J. H. Collier, of Ta
coma, and Elmer Dixon, of Oregon, will 
share the work between them. For that 
show the association has arranged to 
borrow new patent coops from the 
Vancouver Poultry Association, and if 
these prove satisfactory the local as
sociation will purchase some of the 
same make.

The predictions are that the poultry 
exhibit at the fair will be the largest 
yet. Much depends upon the stage of 
the moulting whether many old birds 
are entered or not, but there will be 
very keen competition In young stock.

LUMBER CARRIER LOST.

Former Chilian Warship Foundered 
During Storm—The Crew Escaped.

New York, Aug. 14.—Dispatches from 
Valparaiso, Chili, tell of the loss of a 
former famous Chilian warship, the 
Magallanes, which was rounding out' 
her career as a transport for lumber.

The ship foundered at sea during a 
heavy blow, but the crew managed to 
escape.

She fired the first shot in the Peruv
ian war, and fought with brilliant suc
cess against odds during the entire 
conflict.
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Bible study. The Bible study classes 
are year by year becoming a more im
portant part of the work, and through 
the influence of the association and 
personal work many young women 
have been won to Jesus Christ and 
brought into the membership of the 
Christian church.

“Believing that all organizations 
which have there centre in Christ must 
be missionary, the Canadian Associa
tions, in response to a call from Japan, 
sent out and are supporting Miss Mac
donald, who is the organizing secretary 
in that important little empire.

For All Young Women.
“The association is not only for busi

ness young women and those away 
from home, but where the work is well 
organized it has something for all 
young women, and some of our most 
loyal members are young women of 
leisure, from houses of wealth, who 
have themselves been helped by the as
sociations, and are there finding the 
blessing of service. Many university 
graduates have been trained and are 
doing most valuable work as general 
secretaries in different cities in Can
ada.

ANOTHER BIG 
BRITISH WARSHIP

HAYWOOD IN CHICAGO.LECTURED ON 
WOMEN’S WORK

DEFENCE OF THE 
NEW ROSS RIFLE

Visit to Press Club Led to Protest 
by Several of the Members.

Chicago, Ill., Aug. 13.—Wm. D. Hay
wood visited the Chicago Press Club 
yesterday at noon and some of the 
members are much wrought up about 
it. An emphatic protest addressed to 
the board of directors was prepared at 
once and circulated for signatures. A 
vote of censure is asked for members 
who brought Haywood into the club. 
This will be considered at the board’s 
meeting on Friday night.

Considerable commotion was caused 
during the noon lunch hour when Hay
wood appeared at the club in company 
with Seymour Stedman and F. Rode- 
rus. He was introduced to a number 
and greeted in various ways. Late yes
terday afternoon a number of the mem
bers of the club expressed considerable 
indignation and decided, according to 
Mr. Young, one of the members, “to 
put the thing right up to the directors 
and make them decide if such a thing 
could be done, whether the majority 
of the club liked it or not.”

HIGHLY SPOKEN OEEXPANSIVE FIELD VESSELS Of DREADNOUGHT 
CLASS TO BE BUILTOf THE ASSOCIATION AT MILITIA CAMPS

Secretary of Dominion Council 
the Y. W. C A. Delivers an 

Interesting Address

of Critics Attacked Weapon Hoping to 
Injure Government, But 

Failed in Their Object.

Decision Postponed Until Conference 
Failed to Act on Limitation of 

Armament Question

Ottawa, Aug. 6.—To prevent a con
clusive answer to those opposition 
members who, in order to damage the 
government, are attacking the Ross 
rifle, it to only necessary to recite the 
leading facts of the case.

The government was obliged to man
ufacture a service rifle of its own be
cause the English makers of the Lee- 
Enfleld, a weapon of the war office, 
could not supply us in anything like an 
adequate manner. Although each or
der was accompanied with a cash pay
ment in advance, they were always 
months behind in filling our require
ments, and on more than one occasion 
frankly confessed that they were too 
busy to fill them at all.

The minister of militia thereupon in
vited them to start a branch factory in 
Canada, but they declined to do so on 
the ground that he could not make it 
worth their while, our militia being a 
small body to cater for by comparison 
with the British army.

The Ross rifle was selected as the na
tional arm, first, because it Is an ef
fective weapon; secondly, because the 
inventor, Sir Charles Ross, agreed to 
build and equip a factory at Quebec 
under a contract which the government 
experts regarded as a fair one for both 
sides. Over a million dollars have been 
Invested in the building and machinery, 
and much time and money spent in 
training skilled laborers required for 
the industry;

The first rifles turned out were de
fective in the sight and In some other 
details. That is invariably the case 
in the manufacture of new small arms. 
The principle of the Ross rifle, which 
has a straight-pull action, is however, 
very generally approved of. The de
fects have been remedied and the gun 
as it stands is undoubtedly superior to 
the Lee-Enfield. At the recent Bisley 
meeting it won two open competitions 
for military rifles against the best 
weapons in Europe, the marksman, an 
English expert, who used it, scoring 
“possible" at 900 and 1,000 yards. The 
other day, at the ranges in this city, 
Sir Charles Ross made 49 out of a pos
sible 50 at 900 yards, whilst others harre 
made remarkably high scores with it 
at shorter distances. In its chief me
chanism the Ross rifle is identical with 
the Mannllcher employed by the Aus
trian 9^-my, although superior to the 
Mannllcher in several important par
ticulars. The Mannllcher, by the way, 
was largely used by the Japanese In 
the war with Russia.

The Ross rifle excels, too, in rapid 
fire. A week or two ago, Instructor 
Mortimer of the Governor-General’s 
Foot Guards, scored as many points at 
a target exposed for 50 yards as two 
marksmen using the Lee-Enfield, md 
defeated, one Lee-Enfield marksman in 
another trial by three to one. This oc
curred on the Petawawa ranges. This 
summer the Ross rifle has won high 
praise at-all the militia camps for ac
curacy and rapidity of fire. Its pe
culiar construction enables the soldier 
armed with it to fire while lying dovn 
without exposing himself to the enemy; 
it is not necessary for him to turn over 
on his side, as he Is obliged to do when 
shooting with the Lee-Enfield and oth
er rifles.

In many instances the reports of de
fects in the Ross rifle have been in
vented by its enemies, the agents of 
English or American rifle-making firms, 
or by strenuous opponents of the gov
ernment with an eye to influence he 
soldier. Of the thousands of Ross rifles 
already turned out, not a single one 
has burst at what is' known as the 
proof trial, when an enormous charge 
is fired to test the barrel, 
cannot be said for the Lee-Enfield; al
though Englishmen have been making 
guns ever since gunpowder was invent
ed, whereas the factory at Quebec is 
the pioneer of its kind in Canada. The 
government does not ask for considera
tion for the new rifle, however, on the 
ground that it is the first one manu
factured here, but is content that it 
shall be judged on its merits by those 
competent to pronounce an opinion. It 
is notorious that the. Tory politicians 
who are finding fault with it do not 
come within that category. The best 
authority on the Tory side is Colonel 
Sam Hughes, president of the Dominion 
Rifle Association, and he commends it 
as an admirable service weapon In 
every respect.

The*allegation that the war office was 
opposed to thfe establishment of the 
Ross factory^ on the ground that it 
meant the “breaking up of uniformity 
of armament within the Empire,” is 
quite unfounded. There never has been 
such a thing as uniformity of arma- 
mnt among the various Imperial forces, 
and the Imperial authorities do not fa
vor uniformity, preferring, as they de
clared at the recent colonial confer
ence, that the leading colonies should 
manufacture their own arms and other 
munitions rather than rely on the re
sources of the Mother Country, from 
which they would be cut off were she 
to lose control of the sea for ever so 
short a time. Australia is about to fol
low Canada’s example and make a rifle 
of her own, though her rifle, like the 
Ross, will take the same ammunition 
as the Lee-Enfield.

It is equally untrue that some of the 
Ross rifles have been paid for twice. 
This story was set afloat by a t’ory 
journalist, who probably did not be
lieve it, but thought it the right sore 
of stuff for the readers of the Toronto 
Mail and Halifax Herald. The auditor- 
general is not the man to allow Sir 
Charles Ross or any other government 
contractor to get ahead of him; he is 
an exceedingly vigilant and able officer, 
and when he authorizes the payment of 
money we may be sure the country has 
received full value. The sole founda
tion for tbe etorir ta tha> 3.000 rifles of

London, Aug. 13.—It Is declared that 
the government in view of the failure 
of efforts to have the Hague peace con
ference act in the matter of limitation 
of armamqpts has decided to com
mence the construction of another 
Dreadnought class at an early date.

As a result of this decision, there will 
be shortly three of these vessels in the 
course of construction for completion 
in about two years.

(From Wednesday’s Daily.)
Miss Susie Little, B. A., general sec

retary of the Dominion Council of the 
Y. W. C. A., gave an interesting ad
dress at the schoolroom of the St. An-

Praise For Victoria.
“It is most gratifying to know of the 

progress that has already been made 
by the association recently organized 
in this beautiful city of Victoria. We 
trust that it will have the loyal sup
port of the men and women who have 
the best interests of this important 
capital at heart. Can there be any bet
ter investment, of money than that 
which will provide conditions for the 
upbuilding of strong Christian woman
hood? Someone has said that the fu
ture of our country rests on the char
acter of the young men, but is it not 
equally true that it rests on the char
acter of our young women? The 
Psalmist chose, not at random, his 
similie when he said, that our daugh
ters may be as corner stones. Full 
well he knew that a nation’s righteous
ness reste<Llargely on the characters of 
the daughters and mothers of the land.

“The association here has already 
outgrown its present quarters. There 
is no gymnasium in the city for wo
men. Shall not the funds be forth
coming that will enable the committee 
to take larger quarters and thus have 
room for the various departments of 
this important work? And we hope that 
the day is not far distant when the 
capital-of British Columbia will erect 
a Y. W. C. A. building adaquate to 
meet the needs, and which will do honor 
to thos far-famed city.”

BILL MINER.
drew’s church on Monday evening. She 
has been visiting the city for the pur
pose of advancing the interests of the 
new branch of the institution which 
has recently been opened in Victoria. 
Her address covered a wide field, em
bracing as it did well nigh every 
branch of human effort which the as
sociation covers. It was followed with 
Interest throughout, and will doubtless 
scarry with It to the hearts of the young 
women of Victoria the lessons which 
It was meant to inculcate. A brief re
sume of what Miss Little said follows:

“It is always with gratitude that we 
recall the fact that the Young Women’s 
Christian Association, which began 52 
years ago in England, had its origin in 

From a small but prayerful

Escaped Convict Believed to Have Been 
at Nicomen on Monday.

Vancouver, Aug. 14.—G. de Roche, a 
rancher of Nicomen, is absolutely sure 
he entertained Bill Miner Monday ev
ening. The bandit declared he was 
looking for a horse which had strayed 
from a logging camp. He ate supper 
voraciously and consumed an entire 
loaf of bread, three pounds of meat, 
five cups of coffee and a quart of 
strawberry preserves. The police 
think this story is correct and that 
Miner has escaped to the district south 
of Chilliwack.

MARRIED FOUR TIMES.

Lancaster, Pa., Aug. 14.—Amos S. 
Miller, aged 83 years, and Susan B. Mc- 
Clay, aged 80, were married yesterday. 
They walked to and from the home 
of the justice who married them, a 
distance of four miles. Each of them 
was married three times before. Miller 
lost two wives by death and one by 
divorce. Mrs. Miller’s former husbands 
are dead.prayer.

beginning the work spread throughout 
Great Britain to this continent,1 to 
Europe, Australia, South Africa and 
the Orient, until to-day the Young 
Women’s Christian Association is found 
in 33 countries, with a membership of 
nearly 500,000.

“The purpose of the Y. W. G. A. is 
the all-round development of true 
Christian womanhood. It stands for

TO START WORK ON
LINE TO ALBERNIdevelopment, intellectually, physically, 

socially and spiritually. It is an inter- 
dominational movement, and serves as 
the hand-maid of the Christian church.

Gangs Will Immediately Commence to Clear 
Right of Way for the Extension of 

the E. & N. Railway.

The Central Committee.
“All the Canadian colleges and city 

associations, extending as they do from 
Halifax to Victoria, are united in a 
central committee, called the Dominion 
Council of the Y. W. C. A. The func
tions of this committee, which has its 
headquarters in Toronto, is that of or
ganizing new associations where need
ed, and helping to develop the worl£ 
where already organized. This is done 
•largely through the national secretar
ies. During the past few years there 
has been a great many calls from dif
ferent cities and growing towns for this 
work to be organized. During the past 
two months I have been visiting west
ern cities, and steps are being taken 
In Regina, Moose Jaw, Calgary and Ed
monton to establish this work. The 
great and urgent need is for the board
ing depkrtnjjept. Brandon has already 
secured a, suitable house, and started 
this part of the work.

Educational Department.
“Throughout Canada thousands of 

young women are being vitally touched 
by the Y. W. C. A. In our educational 
classes there are more young women 
enrolled than in our universities. In 
fact it is an evening college for busi
ness young women, where all lines of 
work are taught.

JAPANESE IN BRAZIL.

Rio Janiero, Aug. 14.-^-Three Japanese 
settlements will be established in the 
state of Rio De Janiero. The govern
ment of the state has given its sanction 
to the project

LIBERAL CONVENTION. r
Vancouver, Aug. 14—The big Liberal 

convention has been set for October 
2nd. There will be 420 delegates, ten 
for each member of the local House.

Vancouver, Aug. 14.—The official an
nouncement was made by R. Marpole 
to-day that in connection with the ex
tension of the E. & N. from Nanaimo 
to Alberni, sufficient surveys of the line

ation of the country to Mr. Marpole, as 
vice-president of the E. & N.

By the construction of this line Al
berni will be brought into close touch 
with Nanaimo, Victoria and Vancou
ver, and the entire west coast of the 
Island will be made conveniently ac
cessible.

The Red Cliff Lumber Company, of 
Duluth, has recently purchased 30,000 
acres of timber, Uiere, and will erect a 
mill of large capacity at Alberni which 
will be ready by the time the railway 
reaches that poiiït. Forty acres of 
land have already been selected and 
surveyed fer a site. Another large mill 
is to be erected by Everett capitalists, 
and negotiations are now under way 
for" the selection of a site for this en
terprise at Alberni.

According to a reliable report made 
specially for this purpose there is tribu
tary to Barkley Sound as much timber 
as tributary to Burrard Inlet.

Mr. Shepherd’s survey party, now in 
Alberni valley, will start immediately 
•to locate the line from Comox to Camp
bell river, continuing the old E. & N. 
location of the extension to Union Bay.

MINISTER Will 
GO SLUMMING

have been completed to allow of a com
mencement being made at once on the 
work of construction towards A.

Gangs of men wilL immediate 
placed at work clearing the iight-of- 
way from Wellington to French creek, 
thence oh to Alberni.

Iberni. 
;ly be

HON. FRANK OLIVER As the country to be travers 3d is 
heavily wooded, the work of clearing 
the right-qf-way will be undertaken 
vigorously.

This is preparatory to the letting cf 
the contracts for grading, oridging, 
etc.

IN TERMINAL CITY
The Gymnasium.

“The physical department is one of 
great importance. To every young 
women a healthy body is her most 
valuable possession, and in this age of 
nervous strain and stress it means 
much to a young women to have the 
privilege of attending a Christian As
sociation gymnasium, where, under the 
direction of a trained teacher, she can 
îearn to care for her body and pre
serve her health.

"Phillips Brooks has said: ‘The duty 
of spiritual purity, and the duty of 
physical health, are not two duties— 
they are two parts of one duty.’ Phy
sicians most highly recommend this 
part of the work, and often advise their 
patients to take a course. We hope 
that the time is not far distant when 
the Victoria Y. W. C. A. will have a 
good gymnasium.

Will Investigate Conditions in China
town and Japanese Sections— 

Indian Reserve Question

Along the route of this extension 
there is a large area of land good for 
settlement. Mr. Palmer, of the agricul
ture department of the goverriment, 
has reported the details of his examin-

“BILL THE TUMBLER.” IRRIGATION E0R 
VANCOUVER ISLAND

Vancouver, Aug. 14.—Hon. Frank 
Oliver, minister of the interior, arrived 
this morning and will go slumming this 
afternoon with R. G. Macphérson, M. 
P., to investigate Chinatown and the 
Japanese sections.

On the Oriental Question, he said: 
“I have come here with an open mind. 
Personally, I believe this should be a 
white man’s country. My policy in the 
past has been directed to bringing in 
the most desirable class of citizens to 
the exclusion of all undesirables.”

On the Indian Reserve question in 
British Columbia, Hon. Mr. Oliver 
says it is all tied up by the action of 
the British Columbia government in 
claiming that Indians have no proprie
tory rights thereto but only the right 
of occupancy.

He met the boards of trade at Kam
loops. and Revelstoke and got sugges
tions regarding requested changes of 
the handling railway belt lands and 
timber. Mr. Oliver stated tlje regula
tions were undoubtedly out or date in 
British Columbia and did not meet ex
isting conditions, especially in view of 
the large influx of settlers. He inti
mated that any changes would be for 
the benefit of all.

W. Albright, Who Had Hitherto Ap
peared to Bear a Charmed Life,

Is Dying.

New York, Aug. 14.—W. V. Albright, 
an iron worker of Titusville, who was 
known among his fellow craftsmen as 
“Bill the Tumbler,” because of several 
falls from lofty points, is believed to 
be dying in the hospital. Albright 
while at work on the Williamsburg 
bridge had a fall and when picked up 
found to have a ' three-inch nail em- 
beded in his skull. Albright seemed to 
bear a charmed life. He had dropped 
100 feet from a bridge in Pennsylvania 
and escaped without any harm. He 
fell a distance of 87 feet from a build
ing in Liverpool and when picked him
self up astonished his associates by de
clearing “that was only a little bump.”

C. R. R. and Provincial Government 
Will Collect Information in 

Connection With Matter
So much

The Boarding Home.
“With the growth of our Canadian 

cities and the development of indus
try, an increasing number of young 
women are entering all kinds of work, 
so that to-day it is found that a large 
percentage of the population of the 
average Canadian city is made up of 
self-supporting young women, many of 
whom are away from home. This makes 
the boarding home an urgent necessity. 
Throughout Canada hundreds of girls 
are finding a safe and comfortable 
Christian home in the association.

The Travellers’ Aid.
“An invaluable work is being done 

through the travellers’ aid of the Y. 
W. C. A., especially in Halifax, Mon
treal, Winnipeg and Vancouver. In 
these points the Y. W. C. A. have a 
matron employed who meets all the 
trains and boats and directs 
women arriving as strangers to proper 
accommodation.

“Before this work was taken up in 
Winnipeg it was found that the emis
saries of evil had their agents at the 
station, and many yçiung women were 
being mislead into most ruinous places. 
Last year the Y. W. C. A. In Montreal 
met over 2,000 young women. A very 
excellent work is being done in this 
way by the Vancouver association.

The Industrial Work.
“The work of the association is not 

confined to the central building, but is 
being carried into the great industrial 
centers. Secretaries are employed who 
give their entire time to the work 
amongst the girls in factories. They 
meet with them in the fact 3ry once 
cr twice a week at the noon hour, and 
give a talk on health, reading, travel, 
Bible study, etc., and this little break 
in the monotonous day is very much 
appreciated by the girls, and the man
agement say it has great uplifting in
fluence on the lives of the-employees.

Spiritual Department.
“Important as are all these parts of 

the work, they can only be strong and 
fulfill their real purpose in propor
tions as they are centered in and radi
ate from what we consider the pivot of 
associatiaa work, namely, prayer and

(From Wednesday's Daily.)
Irrigation schemes are receiving a 

great deal of attention at present in 
different parts of British Columbia. J. 
S. Dennis, assistant to the C. P. R. 
first vice-president, is on this coast for 
the purpose of looking into the pros
pects for irrigation on Vancouver Isl
and. He left last night for Seattle, 
accompanied by Mr. Davidson, who Is 
connected with a large finance company 
in Alberta, and it is reported that they 
will continue their investigations as 
far south as California, with a view to 
collecting information which may prove 
serviceable in this island. This news 
following on the announcement a short 
time ago that a local company was 
about to instal an irrigation scheme at 
Colwood, make the visit of Mr. Dennis 
in connection with the matter doubly 
interesting. •

It is a well-known fact that a num
ber of the streams on Vancouver Isl
and might be diverted from their 
courses and made to moisten the bench
es of the lower side hills at the time 
of the year when the heavens refuse 
to provide refreshment for the growing 
fruit trees. Winter apples would be 
particularly benefited by an artificial 
supply during the months of August 
and September.

While private companies have so far 
been the only ones to undertake this 
sort of work, the provincial govern
ment has at last taken action by re
taining professor L. G. Carpenter, an 
expert on irrigation from Denver, Col
orado, who attended the convention on 
irrigation at Calgary. Professor Car
penter has been connected with a num
ber of large irrigation works in dif
ferent parts of the United States. He 
is expected to arrive in a few days via 
Seattle and will then make a tour of 
the province, particularly the Okanag
an, Similkameen and Columbia dis
tricts, and report as to the feasibility 
of some general scheme, which might, 
perhaps, should his report be fovorable, 
be undertaken by the provincial gov
ernment.

UNITED STATES ARMY.

Maxim, Colt and Gatling Guns May 
Be Transferred to Infantry 

Regiments. /

New York, Aug. 14.—According to of
ficers in the military service, maxim 
and colt, milimeter and gatling guns 
will soon be turned over to infantry 
commands. This matter is said to be 
receiving the attention of Brigadier 
General Arthur Murray, chief of artil
lery, United States of America, during 
manoeuvres at Wadsworth in June. 
The battalions of the fourth regiment, 
to which the gatling guns were turn
ed over by way of experiment, arê said 
to have handled the guns as well for 
practical purposes as artillerymen could 
have done. Among well-informed army 
officers it is the general opinion that 
the change is contemplated because 
the army is away behind the authori
zation of congress in enlisting artil
lery recruits.

ATTACKED BY MOSQUITOS.
young

-Wilmington, Del., Aug., 14.—Mos
quitoes are playing havoc with the de
livery of the mails along the shores of 
Delaware Bay in Central Delaware. It 
is learned that a dosien rural carriers 
who start from Dovor have been seri
ously attacked by the pests. The in
sects for a week have daily attacked 
these carriers and their horses in great 
swarms. In order to alleviate the suf
ferings of men and beasts it was neces
sary to plunge into the Delaware river 
for salt water treatment.

RUSSIAN ARMY MANOEUVERS.“HOOKED BILL” CAPTURED.

St. Petersburg, Aug. 13.—The usual 
army manoeuvres began at Krasnoye 
Selo to-day. There was a grand par
ade, which was witnessed by Emperor 
Nicholas and the foreign military at
taches. The ceremonies were curtailed 
owing to rain.

Alleged tp Be Leader of Gang of Horse 
Thieves.

Deadwood, S. D., Aug. 13.—Bringing 
with them George Dolson, known 
throughout many States in the North
west as “Hooked Bill,” Sheriff 
Mosen, of Butte county, and Harry 
Trathel, of Lawrence county, have ar
rived from Warland, Wyo., where they 
captured Dolson.
$1,000 reward offered by stock-growers. 
Dolson is accused of being the ring
leader of one of the worst gangs of 
horse thieves that has infested this 
part of the county since the early days.

Wm. àAILWAY EXTENSION.

» Madison, Wis., Aug.' 13.—The Soo Rail
road Company to-day filed an amendment 
to its articles of incorporation in the 
secretary of state's office declaring its in
tention of building a branch from Brootin, 
Minn., to Superior, Wis. Fifteen miles of 
the line will be in Wisconsin, all in Doug
las county,

They will receive
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Fruit-
Bananas, per doz. .............
Pears, per lb. ....................
Water Melons .................... ........
Plums (local), per basket .....
Plums (Cal.), per basket .....
Cocoanuts. each. .........
Apples, per box .................
Apples, per lb. ........... ...".
Oranges, per doz...............
Cherries, per lb.......... .
Loganberries, per lb.
Raspberries, per lb. .....
Cal. Grapes, per basket
Peaches, per box .............
Cantaloupes, each 
Celery (Cal.), per head .......
Valencia Raisins, per lb. .... 12® IB
Sultana Raisins, per lb.
Pineapples, each ........
Blackberries .......................
Lemons ............................

Coal Oil—
Pratt’s Coal Oil ...........
Eocene .................................

35
8

50® 75
50

60® 75
«f® 16

1.25®.2.25 
4® 6

45® 60
16

12^4
15
85

1.50
10® 35

15

15
50® 60

15
40

1.60
L70

WHOLESALE MARKETS.
Cucumbers, per doz. ......................
Tomatoes ........................ .................
Peaches ................................... .............. 4
Plums ..................................................... (

60
2.60

Cherries, per crate -----
Loganberries, per crate
Limes, per case ...........
Water Melons, each -----
Cantaloupes, per case ................... 4.00® 5.00
Pears (Cal.) .................... .
Bell Peppers, per crate ....
Chili Peppers, per crate ..
Onions (California), per lb.
Carrots, per 100 lbs..............
Bananas, per bunch .........
Lemons ......................................
Walnuts, per lb.......................
Oranges (Valencias) ......
Garlic, per lb............
Apples, per box ...........
Pineapples, per doz. .;....
Grape Fruit, per box .....
Comb Honey, per lb.
Cabbage, per lb..........
Cocoanuts. each ....
Butter (Creamery), per lb..........
Butter (Dairy) ............. ,...-»..........
Eggs (ranch), per doz.....................
Eastern Eggs (selected) .........
Hay, pèr ton ....................................

ts. per ton .....................................
Peas (field), per ton ........... ..........
Barley, per ton 
Corn, per ton ..
Sweet Potatoes

3.00
2.40
8.00

40® 45

2.75® 3.00
3.00

, 2.75
4

75
3.00® 3.50 
7.00® 8.00 

14® 20 
5.00® 5.50-

1C
1.25® 2.00 
4.00® 4.50 
3.00® 3.50

4%
lti

30® 38 
26® 30

36
26® 28

17.00
32.00Oa
46.00
30.00
82.00..... -r.v*’**

6H•••!&»**r.......................

AUSTRALIAN MINISTRY.

Sir John Forest Ha» Resigned His 
lost as Federal, 'Treasurer.

Reports current regarding impending 
changes In the Australian ministry 
have culminated In the announcement 
that Sir John Forrest has resigned. Sir 
William Lyne becomes treasurer in his 
place, and Mr. Chapjman, the present 
postmaster-general, succeeds Sir W. 
Lyne as minister of state for trade and 
customs. Mr. Samuel Mauger becomes 
postmaster-General.

The Federal House of Representa
tives was crowded when Sir William 
Lyne, in the absence of Mr. Deakin, 
the premier, announced the resignation 
of Sir John Fdrrest bf his post as fed
eral treasurer.

Sir John Forrest, v)ho took a corner 
seat on the opposition benches, was 
received w^th opposition cheers. In a 
speech he referred <6 his friendship 
with Mr. Deakin, with whom he had 
always hitherto agreed, 'but he did not 
agree with him at ffie present time in 
regard to the policy^ the government 
He was not satisfied with the outlook 
in parliament, and fye could not con
tinue to hold office, consistently with 
his platform speeches. Nevertheless, 
he did not deserve to be regarded as 
hostile to the government. The public 
of Australia could see little difference

It is too early yet to predict Just 
what will be the prices of feed during 
the coming season, but it is safe to say 
that it will not be any lower than at 
present. While the oat crop this year 
has not been quite as good as usual in 
British Columbia, and most of the oats 
sold in Victoria are raised in the pro
vince, yet the prices here are ruled by 
those obtaining on the prairies. Al
though the Alberta crop is heavy, and 
the Saskatchewan crop good, yet the 
Manitoba yield, is bound to be light. 
Whether that will influence prices to 
any extent will depend largely on the 
crop in other countries.

The hay crop this year was not quite 
as heavy as .last, and, therefore, the 
price is sure to keep high. The qual
ity is generally good which to some ex
tent makes up for the quantity, but 
the prices cannot go lower.

In the grocery market a novelty is a 
shipment of Irish bacon and hams, 
which has just arrived. These are be
ing retailed at two cents higher that 
British Columbia product, or about the 
same as the American. The shipment 
came from Belfast consigned to R. P. 
Rithet & Co.

While raspberries are off the market, 
and loganberries are almost gone, 
blackberries are fairly plentiful, sell
ing at 15 cents a box. Apples are a lit
tle lower and plums are moving down. 
Tomatoes are down to 15 cents, and 
green corn has also dropped five cents 
since last week. The last of the cher
ries are here and will be sold out In a 
few days. Those who want a few for 
preserving must buy at once.

Small salmon can now be bought for 
25 cents each, but this week there is no 
black cod on the market. Flounders 
will be here about the 1st of Septem
ber, when the Indians get back. from 
their salmon fishing, and fresh oysters 
will arrive soon after. . Spring. salmon 
is rarher dear* retailing . at from, 10 
cents to 12 1-2 cents, a.-pound. ^

Taken all in all .there are not many 
changes in market prices, those that 
have occurred being on unimportant 
commodities. The following is the list 
in detail :
Vegetables— » '

Cabbage, per lb.................... ...........
Potatoes (Island), 100 lbs..........
Cucumbers, each ,
Lettuce, per head
Green Peas .....................................
Green Beans, per lb...................
Radish, per bunch .....................
Onions, per bunch ......................
Onions (Cal.), per lb............. .
Turnips, per lb................................
Tomatoes, per lb. ........................
Egg Plant, each ..........................
Local Green Corn, per doz. ..
Sweet Potatoes .............................
Squash ............................................. [

Meats—

5
2.25

10
6
6

10
6
5
6

15®

10®

Hams (B.C.), per lb.
Bacon (B. C.), per lb...................
Hams (American), per lb. ... 25®
Bacon (American), per lb. ..
Bacon (rolled), per lb................
Shoulders, per lb............................
Bacon (long clear), per lb. ..
Beef, per lb.......................................
Pork, per lb.....................................
Mutton, per lb................................
Lamb, htndquarter ....................
Lamb, hindquarter ....................
Ves.1, per lb......................................

Farm Produce-
Fresh Island Eggs ......................
Fresh Eastern Eggs ................
Butter (Comox) ...........................
Butter (Delta Creamery) ....
Best Dairy ......................................
Butter (Cowichan Creamery).
Butter (Victoria Creamery)..
Butter (Chilliwack Creamery)
Cheese (Canadian) ....................
Cheese (Cal.), per lb...................
Lard, per lb.....................................

Hungarian Flour—
Ogilvie’s Royal Household,

per sack ......................................
Ogilvie’s Royal Household.

per bbl. ..........................................
Lake of Woods, per sack ....
Lake of Woods, per bbi............
Okanagan, per sack
Okanagan, per bbl.......................
Calgary Hungarian, per bbl..
Moose Jaw, per sack ........
Moose Jaw, per bbl..........
Excelsior, per sack .....
Excelsior, per bbl..............
Oak Lake, per sack ...
Oak Lake, per bbl. ......
Hudson’s Bay, per sack
Hudson's Bay, per bbl...............
Enderby, per sack .................. .
Enderby, per bbl............................

Pastry Flours—
Snowflake, per sack ...................
Snowflake, per bbl........................
O. K. Best Pastry, per sack...
O. K. Best Pastry, per bbl. ..
O. K. Four Star, per sack ...
O. K. Four Star, per bbl..........
Drifted Snow, per sack .......
Drifted Snow, per bbl. .............

Grain-
Wheat, per ton ...........
Oats, per ton .................
Rolled Oats (B. & K.), 7 lb. sk.
Rolled Oats <B. & K.), 22% lb.

Rolled Oats (B. & K.), 45 lb. pk.
Rolled Oats (B. & K.), 90 lb. sk.
Oatmeal, 10 lb- sack ..................
Oatmeal, 50 lb. sack .................

Feed-r-
Hay (baled), old, per ton .... 17.00@18.00 
Hay (baled), new, per ton ....
Straw, per bale ...................
Corn .............................................
Middlings, per ton ............. .
Bran, per ton ..................
Ground Feed, per ton ....
Carrots, per 100 lbs.............

Poultry-
Dressed Fowl, per lb..........
Spring Chicken, per lb. ..
Ducks, per lb. ........... ............
Geese (Island), i>er lb. ...
Turkey, per lb.  ......... ;

Fish-
Salmon (spring), per lb.
Salmon (smoked)
Halibut ...................................
Halibut (smoked)___ ....
Small Salmon, each .....
Smelts, pet lb. ....
Codfish .:............ ..
RdéK Cod ...;..
Bass .............................

i Prawns, per lb. ...

10®
11®

12%®

12®

L76

6.50
1.76
6.60
1.76
6.50
6.50
L75
6.60
1.75
6.50
1.76
6.50

. L76
6.50
L76
6.50

1.60
6.25
L60
6.25
1.60
6.25
1.60
6.25

........... 37.00®40.00
--------  33.00

40

1.15
2.25
4.25

50
2.25

20.00
75

32.00
27.00
26.00
35.00

60

20® 25
30
26

20® 25....
3*8 3
10® 12%

20
10
15
25
10

8
8-
8

25® 40

QUEENS TALLER THAN KINGS.in the space of one minute, according 
to his own timing of the event

"We’re ready, too,” Mr. Shethorn 
called out to the magistrate as he led 
forward his bride-elect. While the com
pany was wondering if it wasn’t a joke, 
the magistrate reeled off the words of 
the ceremony and another wedded 
couple were ready for congratulations.

Not until Mr. and Mrs. Smith and Mr. 
and Mrs. Shethorn had boarded a train 
and were leaving Atlantic City did the 
parents of any of the newly wedded 
ones know what had taken place. The 
four families are on the best of terms, 
and it is predicted that parential bless - 
ings will follow.

tin\
It is a curious fact that at this 

nearly all the sovereigns of Europe are 
shorter than their consorts. For ex
ample. King Edward is an inch or so 
shorter than Queen Alexandra. Cxar 
Nicholas II. looks quite small by the 
side of the Czarina; the Kaiser Is just 
a trifle shorter than the German Em
press,
sists that she shall sit down when they 
are photographed together; the King 
of Italy hardly reaches to the shoulder 
of Queen Helena; Queen Amelia of 
Portugal is a shade taller than Don 
Carlos; and Alfonso of Spain is half 
a head shorter than Queen Victoria 
Eugenie. In fact, the King of Norway 
and the Prince of Monte .eg ro are the 
only two rulers who arc very much 
taller than their wives.

and, for that reason, always in-

The Empress of China, King Menelik of 
Abyssinia, the Ameer of Afghanistan, the 
Sultans of Morocco and Zanzibar, and 
the Khedive of Egypt all maintain offi
cial astrologers.

PURITY AND FINE QUALITY ARE THE STRONG POINTS IN

COWAN’S
COCOA CHOCOLATE

Cream Bars, etc., Milk Chocolate Sticks, 
Croquettes, Medallions, etc.

ARE VERY DELICIOUS.

THE COWAN CO., LTD., TORONTO, ONT.

between accepting support „ frem the 
Lapor party and being allied with it, 
and it was only reasonable, therefore, 
tha^ they should resent keeping him In 
office.

TEA PARTY—DOUBLE WEDDING.

Lightning Courtship, Betrothal and 
Marriage of Two Atlantic City

Couples. * , ,

What began as a tea party in the 
afternoon in the home of Harry Nus- 
baum, at Atlantic City, ended in the 
evening in a double wedding, all un
known to the parents of the two happy 
couples.

Walter Smith, a prominent young 
merchant, was the first of the men to 
turn from the airy gossip over the tea 
cups to take the breath away from a 
girl at his side. He did it by saying to 
her: “Will y du marry me, and marry 
me now?”

The girl was Minnie S. Thompson, 
one of the prettiest and most popular 
girls in society at Atlantic City. Her 
answer, though low-voiced, was the 
kind that made Mr. Smith kiss he* 
quick and, with her hand in his, rise 
and announce the betrothal.

When the storm of congratulations 
had subsided Mr. Smith called upoh 
Magistrate Sonthelmer, who was pres
ent, to tie the knot, 
did it instantly, 
sit down another kiss resounded in the 
room. In the attention bestowed upon 
the pair just wedded the company had 
missed another lightning courtship and 
betrothal going on in a quiet corner.

The couple in this instance were Al
bert J. Shethorn and Miss Elsie A. 
Hempil. He had courted, popped, been 
accepted and kissed his betrothed all

The magistrate 
As he was about -O

*

Apples and Plums Are Cheapening— 
Flounders and Oysters Expected 

Early Next Month

SHIPMENT OF IRISH
BACON AND HAMS

EXCEPTIONAL OFFER TO TIMES’ READERS

The Western Newspapers’ Book Club extends to those who will 
answer this announcement the opportunity of securing the 
greatest of historical works, briefly described below, at an 
introductory price of about one-half the regular, and on 

* easy terms if desired, as a result of extraordinary conces
sions secured for its early subscribers in Western Canada

“ THE GREAT EVENTS ” BY FAMOUS HISTORIANS
As its title indicates, this universal history emphasizes principally the great 

events and presents the best accounts of these in the exact words of the greatest 
historians, several authorities being quoted on every subject of a controversial nature.

Subjects arranged chronologically from earliest records of history to the present time.
Compiled by an international committee of scholars, representing Great Britain, 

the United States, France, Germany, Canada, in fact all nations of the world.
Has an exhaustive Index which is of the greatest value to the busy man of today, 

the student of history, as well as to tfie occasional reader.
Contains reproductions of great historical paintings and of famous documents and is 

bound in reproductions of the famous collection of bindings in the British Museum.
Unquestionably the most reliable, complete and convenient world history.N

DON'T FAIL TO INVESTIGATE THIS OFFER !

I

Detach, sign and mail at once the following coupon 
DO IT RIGHT MOW I

wimoui any ODiiqoiion wtidiever on roof mi
On receipt of enquiry coupon we 

will send a more elaborate description 
of the work; arrangement of subjects, 
names of authors and editors, sample 
pages of text and illustrations, and 
special price now offered. Also a list 
6f representative Canadians who have 
and strongly recommend the work.

FEW CHANGES 
IN LOCAL MARKET

LIN WOMEN AS STATION AGENTS. :

Will Replace Men at Minor Points on 
the New York Central, ‘ ;;

VERY MAN HAS, HISE VALUE, runs an old French 

proverb. Thyse who have 
money aid by are certainly of 

value than the improvi-
ÏSTREETS The New York Central - InteQ^. fur

ther economizing in the matter of labor 
on its lines. Its last move is to do 
away with men in the small stations 
and put women in their places. This 
they are able to do by the abolition of 
the telegraph, to some extent, as a fac
tor in the running of trains, and the 
substitution of the telephone.

The present ticket agents who are 
operators are to be given positions as 
towermen, dispatchers, etc., and will be 
utilized in other branches of service 
where telegraphers will be required. 
Telegraph instruments will be of no 
use in ticket offices after the new plan 
Is put into operation, as the offices will 
be connected by telephones with the 
nearest tower, from which train reports 
win be received, so that passengers 
may be informed as to whether or not 
their trains are on time.

In some of the stations of the Cen
tral one man acts as station agent, 
ticket agent, freight and express agent, 
and in fact is the company’s “Poo 
Bah” in the town in which he is lo
cated. In such cases the new plan will 
work a great revolution.

It is reported that it will be difficult 
to secure young men to act as ticket 
agents, and it is planned to hire a 
number of young girls for the posi
tions. In the West Shore station at 
Ilicn, there is a young lady ticket- 
agent, who also acts as agent for the 
Valley road, and her work has been so 
meritorious as to cause the company 
to lift the ban it has had on women 
ticket agents. The change outlined 
above is made necessary by the enact
ment of the state and national eight- 
hour laws, which go into effect shortly.
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rhe Pastor is First to Be Recipient of New 

Wrinkle.

In the social whirl the chicken shower 
is the latest, says a Newcastle, Pa., dis
patch. The chicken shower was 
brought to public attention at the home 
of Rev. Mr. Leeper, pastor-elect of the 
Center church, a few miles east of the 
city.

Upon moving to his new charge Rev. 
Mr. Leeper started in the poultry busi
ness on a small scale. He had four or 
five chickens penned up in a coop. 
These he prized highly, not because of 
their breed or superiority over other 
chickens, but because they were all he 
had.

But one night recently Rev. Mr. Leep
er was sitting at his home when he 
heard an awful commotion at his hen 
house. He rushed to the door to scare 
away the marauders, but, upon open
ing it, found 35 young people of his 
congregation, each with a chicken un
der his or her arm. The fowls were 
for the preacher.

This is the origin of the chicken 
shower.
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Is assured you when you buy one of Dr. Pierce’s Family Medicines— 
for all the ingredients entering into them are printed on the bottle- 
wrappers and their formula are attested under oath as being complete 
and correct. You know just what you are paying for and chat the in
gredients are gathered from Nature’s laboratory, being selected from 
the most valuable native, medicinal roots found growing in our Ameri
can forests. While potent to cure they are perfectly harmless even to 
the most delicate women and children.

Not a drop of alcohol enters into their composition. A much better 
agent is used both for extracting and preserving the medicinal principles 
Used in them, viz.—pure triple-refined glycerine- of proper strength. 
This agent possesses intrinsic medicinal properties of its own, being s, 
most valuable anti-septic and anti-ferment, nutritive and soothing 
demulcent.

Glycerine plays an important part in Dr. Pierce’s Golden Med
ical Discovery in the cure of indigestion, dyspepsia and weak stomach, 
attended by sour risings, ■'heartburn,” foul breath, coated tongue, poor 
appetite, gnawing feeling in stomach, biliousness and kindred derange
ments of the stomach, liver and bowels.

Besides curing all the above distressing ailments, the "Golden Med
ical Discovery ” is a specific for all diseases of the mucous membranes, 
as catarrh, whether of the nasal passages or of the stomach, bowels or 
pelvic organs. Even in its ulcerative stages it will yield to this sover
eign remedy if its use be persevered in. In Chronic Catarrh of the 
Nasal passages, it is well, while taking the " Golden Medical Discovery " 
for the necessary constitutional treatment, to cleanse the passages freely 
two or three times a day with Dr. Sages Catarrh Remedy. This 
thorough course of treatment generally cures even in the worst cases.

In coughs and hoarseness caused by bronchial, throat and lung 
affections, except consumption in its advanced stages, the "Golden., 
Medical Discovery » is a most efficient remedy, especially in those obsti
nate, hang-on-coughs caused by irritation and congestion of the bron
chial mucous membranes. The " Discovery ” is not so good for acute 
coughs arising from sudden colds, nor must it be expected to 
sumption in its advanced stages—no medicine will do that—but for all 
the obstinate hang-on, or chronic coughs, which, if neglected, or badly 
treated, lead up to consumption, it is the best medicine that can be taken.

If the sweet taste of the "Discovery,” caused by the glycerine, ie 
disliked, a few drops of lemon juice, orange or lime juice, added to 
dose will make it agreeable and pleasant and will not in the slightest 
interfere with its benefical effects.

It’s an insult to your Intelligence for a dealer to endeavor to 
palm off upon you some nostrum of unknown composition in place of Dr. 
Pierce’s world-famed medicines which are of known composition. 
Most dealers recommend Dr. Pierce’s medicines because they know 
what they are made of and that the ingredients employed are among 
the most valuable that a medicine for like purposes can be made of. 
The same is true of leading physicians who do not hesitate to recom
mend them, since they know exactly what they contain and that their 
ingredients are the very best known to medical science for the cure of 
the several diseases for which these medicines are recommended.

With tricky dealers it is different.
Something else that pays them a little greater profit will be urged 

upon you as “just as good,” or even better. You can hardly afford to 
accept a substitute of unknown composition and without any particular 
record of cures in place of Dr. Pierce’s medicines which are of known 
co-u-qsition and have a record of forty years of cures behind them. 
eon know what you want and it is the dealer’s business to supply that 
*ant. Insist upon it.
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said Neeld, looking at him intently 
through his spectacles.

“res,” said the Imp briefly—she was 
at the moment rather bored by Mr. 
Neeld.

“An interesting-looking young man.”
“Yes. he’s interesting.” And she add

ed a moment later, “You’re having a 
good look at him, Mr. Neeld.”

“Dear me, was I staring? I hope not. 
But—well, we’ve all heard of his moth
er, you know.”

“I’m afraid the next thing we hear 
about her will be the last.” What she 
had seen at Blent Hall was in her mind 
and she «poke sadly. “Mr. Tristram 
will succeed to his throne soon now.”

Neeld looked at her as if he were 
about to speak, but he said nothing, 
and his eyes wandered back to Harry 
again.

“They’re friends—Miss Iver and he?” 
he asked at last.

“Oh, it’s no secret that he wants to 
marry her.”

“And does shi

CHAPTER VIL—(Continued.)
“You'll soon change that, if you say 

much more.” His pleasure in her im
plied praise was obvious, but he did 
not read a single word more in her 
speech than the words she uttered.

“And you are friendly to me—still?”
“It doesn’t make any difference to 

me whether I see you or not-----”
“What?” she cried. The next mo

ment she was laughing. “Thanks, Bob, 
but—but you’ve a funny way of put
ting things sometimes.” She laid her 
hand on his arm for a moment, sigh
ing, “Dear old Bob!”

“Oh, you know what I mean,” he 
said, putting away. His healthy skin 
had flushed a trifle, but that was his 
only reply to her little caress.

“If—if I came to you some day and 
said I’d been a fool, or been made a 
fool of, and was very unhappy, and— 
and wanted comforting, would you still 
be nice to me?”

His answer came after a* puff and a 
pause.

“Well, if you ever get like that, I 
should recommend you just to try me 
for what I’m worth,” he said. Her 
eyes were fixed on his face, but he did 
not look at her. Some men would have 
seen in her appeal an opportunity of 
trying to win from her more than she 
was giving. The case did not present 
itself in that light to Bob Broadley. 
He did not press his own advantage, 
he hardly believed in it; and he had, 
besides, a vague idea that he would 
spoil for her the feeling she had if he 
greeted it with too much enthusiasm. 
What she wanted was a friend—a solid, 
possibly rather stolid, friend; with 
that commodity he was prepared to 
provide her. Any sign of agitation in 
her he answered and hoped to quiet 
by an increased calm in his own man
ner. The humblest men have moments 
of pride; it must be confessed that Bob 
thought he was behaving not only with 
proper feeling but also with consider
able tact—a tact that was based on 
knowledge of women.

Interviews such as these—and they 
were not infrequent—formed a rather 
Incongruous background, but also an 
undeniable belief, to the life Janie was 
leading at Pairholme. That seemed to 
have little concern with Bob Broad- 
lejr and to be engrossed in the 
struggle between Harry and Duplay. 
Both men pressed on. Harry had not 
been scared away. Duplay would win 
without using his secret weapon, if he 
could. Each had his manner; Harry's 
constrained yet direct; the Major’s 
more florid, more expressed in glances, 
compliments and attentions. Neither 
had yet risked the decisive word. Janie 
was playing for delay. The Major 
seemed inclined to grant it her; he 
would make every step firm under him 
before he took another forward. But 
Harry grew impatient, was imperious 
in hte calls on her time, and might face 
her with the demand for an answer 
any day. She could not explain how 
It was, but somehow his conduct seem
ed to be influenced -by the progress of 
Lady Tristram’s illness. She gathered 
this idea from words he let fall; per
haps his mother wanted to see the af
fair settled before she died Duplay 
often spoke of the illness too; it could 
have no importance for him at least, 
she thought.

About Harry Tristram anyhow she 
was right. He was using to its full 
value his rival’s chivalrous desire to 
make no improvement during Lady 
Tristram’s lifetime; he reckoned on it 
and meant y to profit by it. The Major 
had indeed conveyed to him that the 
chivalry had its limits; even if that 
were so, Harry would be no worse off; 
and there was the chance that Duplay 
would not speak. A look of brutality 
would be given to any action of his 
while Lady Tristram lay dying; Harry 
hoped this aspect of his conduct would 
frighten him. At least it was worth 
risking. The doctors talked of two 
months more; Harry Tristram meant 
to be engaged before one of them was 
out. Could he be married before the 
second ran its course? Mrs. Iver would 
have scoffed at the idea, and Jq,nle 
shrunk from it. But a dying mother’s 
appeal would count with almost Ir
resistible strength in such a case; and 
Harry was sure of being furnished 
with this aid.

He came to Fairholme a day or two 
after Janie had talked with Bob Broad
ley. She was on the lawn; with her 
Mina Zabriska and a small, neat, elder
ly man, who was introduced to him as 
Mr. Jenkinson Neeld. Harry paid lit
tle attention to this insignificant person, 
and gave Mina no more than a careless 
skake of the hand and a good-humored 
amused nod; he was not afraid of her 
any longer. She had done what harm 
she could. If she did anything more 
now it would be on his side. Else why 
had he shown her Lady Tristram? He 
claimed Janie and contrived to lead her 
to some chairs on the other side of the 
lawn.

“And that’s Mr. Harry Tristram?”

?”

Mina laughed,
“It’s something to be Lady Tristram of 
Blent.” She smiled to think how much 
more her words meant to herself than 
they could mean to her companion. She 
would have been amazed to find that

not very naturally.

Neeld was thinking that she would not 
speak so lightly if she knew what he
did.

Harry wanted to marry Janie Iver! 
With a sudden revulsion of feeling 
'Neeld wished hhnself far from Blent
mouth. However it was his duty to 
talk to this sharp little foreign woman, 
and he meant to try. A few polite 
questions brought him to the point of 
inquiring her nationality.

“Oh, we’re Swiss. But I was bom at 
Heidelberg, 
after my father died. My uncle—who 
lives with me—Major Duplay, is her 
brother; he was in the Swiss service.”

“A pleasant society at Heidelberg, I 
dare say?”

“Rather dull,” said Mina. It seemed 
much the same at Blentmouth at the

My mother lived there

moment.
Iver strolled out from his study on to 

the lawn. He cast a glance toward his 
daughter and Harry, frowned sllçtitly, 
and sat down on Mina’s other side. He 
had a.newspaper in his hand, and he 
held it'un 
Mina.

“Your ijy 
I see, N©ct 

“Yes, it’s 
Mina was

as he spoke to Neeld across

c’s promised for the 15th,

tto be out then.” 
dwighted at being presented 

with a topic. TSômetimes it is the most 
precious of gifts.

“Oh, 
book?

Mr. Neeld, have you written a 
■flow Interesting! What is it?

A novel?”
“My dear Madame Zabriska!” mur

mured Neeld, feeling as if he were be
ing made fun of. “And it’s not really 
my book. I’ve only edited it”

“But that’s just as good,” Mina in
sisted amiably. “Do tell me what it 
is.”

“Here you are, Mina. There’s the full 
title and description for you. There’s 
nothing else in the paper.” Iver hand
ed it to her with a stifled yawn. She 
read and turned to Neeld with, a quick 
jerk of her head.

“Jaurnal and Correspondence of Jo- 
siah Cholderton!” she repeated. “Oh, 
but—oh, but—well, that is curious! Why 
we used to know Mr. Cholderton!”

“You knew Mr. Cholderton?” said Mr. 
Neeld in mild surprise. Then, with a 
recollection, he added, “Oh, at Heidel
berg, I dare say? But you must have 
been a child?”

“Yes, I was.
Heidelberg?”

“He mentions it once or twice.’* In 
spite of himself Neeld began to feel he 
was within measurable distance of get
ting on to difficult ground.

“What fun if he mentioned me! Oh, 
but of course he wouldn’t say anything 
about a child of five!”

The slightest start

Does he talk about

ran through 
Neeld’s figure; it passed unnoticed. He 
looked sharply at Mina Zabriska. She 
went on, in all innocence this time; she 
had no reason to think that Cholderton 
had been in possession of any secrets, 
and if he had, it would not have occur
red to her that he would record them.

“He knew my mother quite well; he 
used to come and see us. Does he men
tion her—Madame de Kries?”

There was a perceptible pause; then 
Neeld answered primly:

“I’m afraid you won’t find your 
mother’s name mentioned in Mr. Chol- 
derton’s Journal, Madame Zabriska.”

“How horrid!” remarked Mina, great
ly disappointed; she regarded Mr. 
Neeld with a new interest all the

They were both struck with this 
strange coincidence—as it seemed to 
them; though in fact they should meet 
at Blentmouth was not properly a co
incidence at all.

same.

There was nothing 
surprising about it; the same cause and 
similar impulses had brought them both 
there. The woman who lay dying at 
Blent and the young man who sat mak
ing love under the tree yonder—these 
and no more far-fetched causes—had 
brought them both where they were. 
Mina knew the truth about herself, 
Neeld about himself; neither knew or 
guessed it about the other. Hence their 
wonder and their unreasonable feeling 
that there was something of a fate 
bringing them together in that place.

“You’re sure he says nothing about 
us?” she urged.

“You’ll not find a word,” he replied, 
sticking to the form of assertion that 
salved hie conscience. He looked across 
the lawn again, but Janie and Harry 
had disappeared amongst the bushes.

“You’re sort of old acquaintances at 
second-hand, then,” said Iver, smiling. 
“Cholderton’s the connecting link.”

“He didn’t like me,” remarked Mina. 
“He used to call me the Imp.”

“Yes, yes,” said Neeld in absent- 
minded acquiescence. “Yes, the Imp."

“You don’t seem much surprised !” 
cried Mina in mock indignation.

“Surprised?” He started more vio
lently. “Oh, yes—I—3— Of course! I'm
-----” A laugh from fiis host spared him
the effort of further apologies. But he 
was a good deal shaken; he had nearly 
betrayed his knowledge of the Imp. In
deed he could not rid himself of the 
idea that there was a very inquisitive 
look in Madame Zabriska’s large eyes.

Mina risked one more question, put 
very carelessly.

“I think he must have met Lady Tris
tram there once or twin.**. Does he say 
anything about he;
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“I may have expressed myself-—*’
“And did he mention us?”
Neeld rose to his feet and took a turn 

up and down the room.
“In my discretion I left the passage 

out. I can answer no questions about 
it. Please don’t press me, Madame Za
briska,”

“I will know,” she said excitedly, al
most angrily.

Neeld came to a stand opposite her, 
deep perplexity expressing itself In his 
look and manner.

“Did he talk about us? Did he talk 
about Lady Tristram?”

“I am speaking to you, and to yol 
only, Madame Zabriska?”

“Yes, yes—to me only.”
“He did mention you, and he did 

speak of Lady Tristram.”
“That’s why you weren’t surprised 

wen I told you he called me the Iiru>.”’ 
She smiled a moment, and Neeld smiled 
too. But in an instant she was eager 
again. “And about Lady Tristram?”

“It was no use reprinting poor Lady 
Tristram's story.” He sat down again, 
trying to look as though the subject 
were done with; but he rubbed his 
hands together nervously and would 
not meet Mina’s eyes, 
long pause; Mina rose, took the Jour
nal, put it in the cupboard *nd turned 
the key on it. She came back and stood 
over him.

“You know?” she said. “It was in 
the Journal? I’m sure you know.”

“Know what?” Mr. Neeld was fight
ing in the last ditch.

“But I don’t want to tell you unless 
you know! No, I’m sure you know!”

“And you know?”
“Yes, I know\ My mother told me.”
They understood one another now. 

Neeld made no further pretence.
“You mean about Harry Tristram?” 

he asked, simply, but in a low voice.
“Yes. At first I didn’t know what it 

meant to him. But I know now.”
Neeld made no reply, and there was 

another moment of silence. Neeld wore 
a restless, timid, uneasy air, in strong 
contrast to the resolute intensity of 
Mina’s manner; she seemed to have 
taken and to keep the upper hand of 
him.

“And ybu know what it would 
to him?” she asked.

Neeld nodded ; 
that.

“What are you going to do?”
He raised his hands and let them 

drop again in a confession that he did 
not know.

“I knew, and I told,” she said, 
started a little. “Yes, I told, because 
I was spiteful. I was the Imp! I’ve 
never been happy since I told. 
Tristram knows I’ve told, though lie 
denies there’s anything in it. But he 
knows I’ve told. And still he’s been 
kind to me.” Her voice shook.

“You told? Whom did you tell?”
“Never mind—or guess, if you can. I 

shan’t tell him any more. I shan’t help 
him any more. I won’t speak. I will 
not speak. Fm for Mr. Tristram. Thick 
and thin, I’m for Mr. Tristram now.” 
She came a step nearer to him. "The 
man I told may try; but I don’t thL'.k 
he can do much without me—without 
me and without you. If we keep quiet 
now, he can’t do much. Why should we 
tell? Is it our "business? You suppress
ed it in the Journal.. Can’t yoir sup
press it now?”

“The Ivers?” he stammered.
“The Ivers! What’s it to the Ivers 

compared to what it is to him? it’ll 
never come out. If it did—Oh, but it 
won’t! It’s life and death to him. And 
isn’t it right? Isn’t it justice? 
her son. This thing’s just a horrible 
accident. Oh, if you’d heard him speak 
of Blent!” She paused a moment, rub
bing her hand across her eyes, 
she threw herself back into her cha.fr. 
asking again, “What are you going to 
do?”

There was a

mean

of course he knew

He

Mr.

He’s

Then

He sat silent, thinking hard. It
Right and justice 

at least, on

was
not his business.
seemed, in some sense 
Harry’s side. But the law is the law. 
And there were his friends the Ivers. 
In him there was no motive of self-in
terest such as had swayed Major Du
play and made his action seem rather 
ugly even to himself. Neeld owed loy
alty and friendship; that was all. Was 
it loyal, was it friendly, to utter no 
word while friends were deceived ? With 
what face would he greet Iver if the 
thing did come out afterward ? 
debated with entire sincerity the point 
that Major Duplay had invoked In de
fence of himself against his conscience. 
On the other side was the strong sym
pathy which that story in the Journal 
had created in him since first he read 
it, and realized its perverse little 
tragedy; and there was the thought of 
Lady Tristram dying down at Blent.

The long silence was broken by neith
er of them. Neeld was weighing his 
question; Mina had made her appeal 
and waited for an answer. The qui^t 
of the book-fined room (there were the 
yellowy-brown volumes from

He

which
she had acquired her lore!) was broken 
by a new Vsdce. They both started to 
hear it, and turned alert faces to the 
window whence it came. Harry Trist
ram, in flannels and^a straw hat, stood 
looking in.

“I’ve got an hour off,” he explained, 
“so I walked up to thank you for the 
flowers. My mother liked them, and 
liked to have them from you.” He saw 
Neeld, and greeted him courteously. “1 
asked her if I should give you her love, 
and she said yes—with her 
know. She speaks mostly that 
now. Well, she always did a good deal, 
I expect.” His smile came on the last 
words.

I

eyes, you 
way

“She sent her love to me?”
“Yes. I told her what you did one 

evening, and she liked that too.”
“I hope Lady Tristram is—er—going 

on well?” asked Neeld.
“She doesn’t suffer, thank you.”
Mina invited him in; there was an ap

positeness in his coming which appealed 
to her, and she watched Neeld with 
covert eagerness.

Harry looked round the room, then 
vaulted over the sill.

“My uncle’s playing golf with Mr. 
Iver,” , remarked Mina. “Tea?”

“No; too sick-roomy. I’m for nothing 
but strong drink now — and I’ve had 
some.” He came to the middle of the 
room and stood between them, flinging 
his hat on the table where Mr. Choider- 
ton’s Journal had so lately lain. “My 
mother’s an extraordinary woman,” he 
went on, evidently so full of his 
thoughts that he must speak it out; 
“she’s dying joyfully.”

After an instant Mina asked, “Why?” 
Neeld was surprised at the baldness of 
the question, but Harry took it as na
tural.

“It’s like going off guard—I 
rather, off duty—to her, I think.” He 
made the correction thoughtfully and

mean,

fatal to Harry’s case as fixing his birth 
at an earlier date, the other throwing 
at least grave suspicion on It by re
cording a second ceremony of marriage. 
But where were the^e certificates? Con
ceivably they had been destroyed; that 
was not likely, but it was possible. At 
any rate, to find them would need much 
time and money.
Major could not blame Harry for defy
ing him by the Pool.

It will be seen that the information 
which Mina had gleaned from her 
mother, and filled in from her own 
childish recollection, was not so min
ute in the matter of dates as that 
which Madame de Kries had given at 
the time of the events to Mr. Cholder
ton, and which was now locked away 
in the drawer at Mr. Jenkinson Neeld’s 
chambers. The Major would have been 
materially assisted by a sight of that 
document; it would have narrowed the 
necessary area of inquiry and given a 
definiteness to his assertions which 
must have carried added weight with 
Mr. Iver. As it was, he began to be 
convinced that Mina would decline to 
remember any dates even approximate
ly, and this was all she had professed 
to do in her first disclosure, 
acknowledged that, as matters stood, 
the betting was in favor of his adver
sary.

Mina, being sulky, would not talk to 
her uncle; she could not talk to Janie 
Iver; she did not see Harry, and would 
not have daredx to talk to him if she 
had. But it need hardly be said that 
she was dying to talk to somebody. 
With such matters on liand, she strug
gled against silence like soda water 
against the cork., Merely to stare down 
at Blent and wonder what was happen
ing there whetted a curiosity it could 
not satisfy. She felt out of the game, 
and the feeling was intolerable. As a 
last resort, in a last effort to keep in 
touch with it, although she had been 
warned that she would find nothing of 
interest to her in the volume, she tele
graphed fo a bookseller in London to 
send her Mr. Cholderton’s Journal. It 
came the day after it was published, 
four days after she had made Mr. 
Neeld’s acquaintance, and while Lady 
Tristram, contrary to expectation, still 
held death at arm’s length and lay 
looking at her own picture. The next 
morning Neeld received a pressing in
vitation to go to tea at Merrion Lodge. 
Without a moment’s hesitation he 
went; with him too all resolutions to 
know and to care nothing further about 
the matter vanished before the first 
chance of seeing more of it. And Mina 
had been Mina de Kries.

She received him. in the library; the 
Journal lay on the table. Something 
had restored animation to her man
ner and malice tq her eyes; those who 
knew her well would have conjectured 
that she saw her. way to make some
body uncomfortable. But there was

On reflection, the

Duplay

also an underlying nervousness which 
seemed to hint at something beyond. 
She began*by flattering her visitor out
rageously and indulging in a number 
of false statements regarding her de
light with the Journal and the amuse
ment and instruction she had gained 
from it; she even, professed to have 
mastered the Hyç^oxeric Method, ob- 
serving that a nofo by the Editor put 
the whole thing ip 
pleased, yet vaguely disappointed, Mr.

eluded tl^at she had no moie 
to say about the Visit to Heidelberg.

The Imp turned over the pages leis
urely while Neeld sipped his tea.

“I see you put little asterisk things 
where you leave out anything,” she ob
served. “That’s convenient, isn’t it?”

“I think it’s usual,” said he.

a nutshell. Much

Neeld con

“And another thing you do—Oh, you 
really are a splendid editor!—you put 
the date at the top of every page—even 
where Mr. Cholderton’s entry runs over 
ever so many pages. He is rather long 
sometimes, isn’t he?”

“I’ve always, found the date at the 
top of the page a convenience in read
ing myself,” said Neeld.

“Yes, it tells you just where you are 
—and where Mr. Cholderton was.” She 
laughed a little. “Yes, look here, page 
365, May 1875, he’s at Berlin! 
there are some asterisks”—Mr. Neeld 
looked up from his tea—“and»you turn 
over the page” (the Imp turned ovei 
with the air of a discoverer), “and you 
find him at Interlaken in—why, in Aug- 
upst, Mr. Neeld!” An amiable surprise 
appeared on her face. “Where was he 
in between?” she asked.

Then

“I—I suppose he stayed at Berlin.” 
“Oh, perhaps. No—look here, 

says, T had not previously met Sir Si
las Minting, as I left Berlin before he 
arrived in the begini^jng of June.' ”

The Imp laid down the Journal, leant 
back in her chair, and regarded Neeid 
steadily.

"You told me right,” she added; “I 
don’t find any mention of my mother— 
nor of Heidelberg.” 
that he doesn’t ntentlofi Heidelberg/

She poured out a cup of tea and — 
waited. The flrptY£art of her work 
done. She had made Neeld very 
comfortable.

He

It’s rather funny

was
uir-

“Bëcause,” she added, 
after she had given her previous 
marks time to soak in, “between May 
and August, 1875, is just about the time 
I remember him at Heidelberg—the 
time when he met Mrs. Fitzhubert, 
know.”

you

She nodded her head slightly toward 
the window, the window that lootced 
down to the valley and gave a view of 
the house where Lady Tristram lay. 
Mina was keenly excited now. Had the 
Journal told Neeld anything? 
that the meaning of his asterisks?

“There was something about his visit 
to Heidelberg, but it contained nothing 
of public interest, Madame Zabriska, 
and in my discretion I omitted it.”

“Why didn’t you tell me that the 
other day? You gave me to understand 
that he only mentioned Heidelberg 
casually.”

Was
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“Not a word,” said Neeld, grasping 
the nettle firmly this time.

Mina took another look at him, but 
he blinked resolutely behind his glasses.

“Well, it’s just like Mr. Cholderton 
to leave out all the interesting things,” 
she observed resignedly. “Only I won
der why you edit his book if it's like 
that, you know.”

“Hello, what’s that?” exclaimed Iver, 
suddenly sitting up id'his chair.

They heard the sound of a horse’s 
gallopping on the road outside, 
noise of the hoofs stopped suddenly. 
They sat listening. In a minute or two 
the butler led a groom in the Tristram 
livery on to the lawn. He came quick
ly across to Iver, touching his hat.

“Beg pardon, sir, but could I see 
Mr. Tristram ? I’ve an important mes
sage for him.”

At the same moment Janie and Harry 
Tristram came out on" to the grass. 
Harry saw the groom and was with 
them in a moment, Janie following.

“Well. Sam, what is it? You were 
riding hard.”

“Her ladyship has had a relapse, sir, 
and Dr. Fryer ordered me to ride over 
and tell you at once. No time to lose, 

he said, sir.”
“Did you bring a horse for me?”
“No, sir. But I’m riding Quilldriver.”
“I’ll go back on him. You can walk.” 

He^urned to the rest. “I must go at 
once,” he sai$. “I don’t know what this 
may mean.”

“Not so bad as it sounds, I hope,” 
said Iver. “But you’d best be off at 
once.”

Harry included Mina and Mr. Neeld 
in one light nod, and walked briskly to
ward the gate, Iver and Janie accom
panying him. Mina and Neeld were left 
together, and sat in silence some mo
ments.

“It sounds as if she was dying,” said 
Mina at last in a low voice.

“Yes, poor woman!”
“I saw her once lately. She was very 

beautiful, Mr. Neeld.”
“Yes, yes, to her own great trouble, 

poor thing!”
“You knew about----- ?”
“Oh, everybody knew, Madama Za

briska.”
“Yes, and now she’s dying!” 

turned to him, looking him fairly in 
the face. “And Harry’ll be Tristram 
of Blent,” she said.

“Yes,” said Neeld. “He’ll be Tristram 
of Blent.’

The

She

Both fell into silence again, ’looking 
absently at the sunshine playing among 
the trees. They were not to share their 
secret just yet. A link was missing be
tween them still.

Harry came to where the horse was,
and stood there for a moment, while 
the groom altered the stirrups to suit- 
him.

“It’s the beginning of the end, if not 
the end itself,” he said.

“Our earnest good wishes to her.”
“My love,” said Janie. Her father 

glanced quickly at her.
Harry jumped into the saddle, waved 

his hand to them, andfçtarted at a gal
lop for Blent. The groom, with .another 
touch of his hat, trudged off his 
master’s track. Janie Iver stood look
ing as long as Harry was in sight.

“He won’t spare the horse,” said Iver.
“Well, he can’t this time; and any

how he wouldn’t if he wanted_to get 
there.” She took her father’s arm and 
pressed it. “Father, Harry Tristram 
has just asked me to marry him. He 
said Lady Tristram wanted it settled 
before—before she died, or he wouldn’t 
have spoken so soon.”

“Well, Janie dear?”
“When the groom came, I had just 

told him that I would give him 
swer in a week. But now!” She made 
a gesture with her free hand; it seemed 
to mean bewilderment. She could not 
tell what would happen now.

an an-

CHAPTER Vin.
Duty and Mr. Neeld.

When, Mina Zabriska brought back 
the news from Fairholme, and an
nounced it with an intensity of signifi
cance which the sudden aggravation of 
an illness long known to be mortal 
hardly accounted for, Major Duplay 
grew very solemn. The moment for ac
tion approached, and the nearer it came 
the less was the Major satisfied with 
his position and resources. The scene 
by the Pool had taught him that he 
would have a stiff fight. He had been 
hard hit by Harry’s shrewd suggestion 
that he must ask Iver himself for the 
means of proving what he meant to tell 
Iver. The only alternative, • however, 
was to procure money for the 
sary investigations from his niece; and 
his niece, though comfortably off, 
not rich. Nor was she any longer zeal
ous in the cause. The Imp was sulky 
and sullen with him. sorry she had 
touched the affair at all, ready, he 
pected, to grasp at any excuse for let
ting it drop. This temper of hers fore
boded a refusal to open her purse. It 
was serious in another way. Of him
self Duplay knew nothing; Mina was his 
only witness; her evidence, though real- 

undoubtiedly 
weighty; it would at least make inquir
ies necessary. But would she give it?

Duplay was conscious that she 
capable of turning round on him and 
declaring that she had made a blunder. 
If she did that, what would happen? 
Duplay was sure that Harry had for
mal proofs, good and valid prima facie; 
he would need Mina, money, and time 
to upset them. There 
when the Major himself wished that he 
had relied on his own attractions, and 
not challenged Harry to-battle on 
issue sâve their respective power to 
win Janie Tver’s affections, 
seemed too late to go back. Besides, 
he was in a rage with Harry; his defeat 
by the Pool rankled. Harry, as usual, 
had spared his enemy none of the bit
terness of defeat ; Duplay would not take 
pleasure in humbling him for the sake 
of the triumph itself, apart from its 
effect on the Ivers, father and daugh
ter. But could he do it? He abode by 
the conclusion that he was bound to 
try, but he was not happy In it.

Harry’s attitude would be simple. He 
would at the proper time produce his 
certificates, testifying to the death of 
Sir Randolph, the marriage of his par
ents, his own birth. The copies were in 
perfect order and duly authenticated; 
they were evidence in themselves; the 
originals could be had and would bear 
out the copies. All this had been well 
looked after, and Duplay did not doubt 
it. What had he to set against it? 
Only that the third certificate was false 
and that somewhere—neither he 
even Mina knew where—bearing 
dates—neither he nor Mina knew what 
there must be two certificates — one

neces-
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A slight frown came on her brow; he 
seemed to have no relish for the sub
ject.

“Oh, that'll wait, too,” he said impa
tiently. He caught her by the 
he had done once before. “If all they 
said was true, if what you think 
true (he smiled at her as she spok-t, 
I’d change with no man in England* 
remember that. If it comes to a fight 
and I’m beaten, remember that.” 
he ran down the hill.

Mina returned slowly to the library 
and found Neeld walking restlessly m 
and fro. For the moment they did no! 
speak. Mina sat down and followed th* 
old gentleman’s figure in its resties* 
pacing.

“You heard him about his mothei ? ’ 
she asked at last.

He nodded, but did not reply,
“You make all the difference,” sh» 

pause.
Again he nodded, not ceasing h;s 

walk. For a minute or two longer 
Mina endured the suspense, though it 
seemed more than she could bear. Th^r 
she sprang up. ran to him, intercepted* 
him, and caught hold of both his hands, 
arresting his progress with an eager, 
imperious grip.

“Well?” she cried. “Well? What 
are you going to do?”

For a moment still he waited. Then 
he spoke deliberately.

“I can’t consider It my duty to Jo 
anything, Madame Zabriska.”

“Ah!” cried the Imp in shrill triumph, 
and she flung her arms round his neck 
and kissel him. She did not mind his 
putting it on the score of duty.

CHAPTER IX.
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WANTED—MALE HEL
Advertisements under this heat 

a word eacn insertion-
blurted out after another

MEN WANTED. Apply B.
Works.

S^NTED-A first-class carpe 
>fpply at once to Welle r Bros.,I 
ment street, Victoria.

WANTED—A gentleman teacheij 
Rock Creek school. Apply by 
Henry S. Pittendrigh, Secy.
Board.

WANTED—Telegraph operators 
pldyment with Western Un 

graph Company should 
M. Fulton, manager Great 
ern Telegraph Company, 92 Go 
street.

N<

WANTED—Man for position of 
collector and clerk of Saani 
pallty. All applications mus 
July 12th. Address H. O. 
quitz, B. C.

ic

The Man in Possession.
In these days Janie Iver would hare 

been lonely but for the Major’s atten
tions. Her father had gone to London 
on business—showing to Mr. Neeld’s 
relief, no disposition to take the Jour
nal with him to read on the 
Neeld was absurdedly nervous about 
the Journal now. His mother was

ANY INTELLIGENT PERI 
earn $75 to $100 monthly cor 
for newspapers ; sure, stead 
canvassing; experience 
Send for particular®. P 
Lock-port, N. Y.

ay
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a word each insertion.
way

WANTED—Girl for light hod 
small family. Apply Mrs. D. 
217 Pandora street, city.grossed in a notable scheme which Miss 

Swinkerton had started for the bnefit 
of the poor of Élentmouth. Bible-read- 
ings, a savings-bank, and cottage-gar- 
dens were so inextricably mingled in 
it that the beneficiary, if she liked 
had to go in for them all. “Just my ob
ject,” Miss Swinkerton would remark 
triumphantly as she set the fiowe 
pots down on the Bibles, only to fini 
that the bank-books had got stored 
away with the seed. Clearly Mrs. Iver, 
chief

WANTED—Lady stenographer, 
experienced and willing to 
books. Apply P. O. Box 275.

WANTED—Shirt and overall o 
steady work. Apply to Mr. 
Mackay Smith, Blair & Co., Vi

WANTED—Experienced waitrei 
moral Hotel.

WANTED—A good woman for 
housework; must be good cool 
Box 15, this office.aide-de-camp, had no leisuie. 

Harry was at Blent; no word and no 
sign came from him.

WANTED—A first-class waitrei 
ply Victoria Hotel.Bob Broadley 

The field wasnever made advances, 
clear for the Major. Janie, grateful for 
his attentions, yet felt vaguely that he 
was more amusing as one of two atten
tive cavaliers than when he was her 
only resource. A sense of flatness came 
over her sometimes. In fact the centre 
of interest had shifted from her; she 
no longer held the stage; it was occu
pied now, for the few days she had still 
to live, by Lady Thistram. Moreover, 
Duplay was puzzl * g. Although not a 
girl who erected every attention or 
every indication of liking into an obli
gation to propose matrimony, Jane 
knew that after a certain point things 
of this kind were supposed to go either 
forward or backward, not to remain in 
statu quo. If her own bearing toward 
Bob contradicted this general rule — 
well, that was an exceptional case. In 
Duplay’s instance she could see nothing 
exceptional. She herself was not eager 
for a final issue—indeed that would 
probably be brought about in another 
way—but, knowing nothing of hie dip
lomatic reasons for delay, she thought 
he ought to be. It is not very flatter-

WANTED—Two waitresses. A]
minion Hotel.

WANTED—A woman to do gem 
work. Apply 47 King’s road.

ANY INTELLIGENT PER» 
earn $75 to $100 monthly com 
for newspapers; sure, steady 4 
canvassing; experience unnj 
Bend for particulars. Press 
Locknort. N. Y.

WANTED—Ladles to do plain 
sewing at home, whole or sp 
good pay; work sent any 
charges paid; send stamp for 
tlculars. National Manufactur 
pany. Montreal.

SITUATIONS WANTED—M 
Advertisements under this heat 

a word each Insertion.
YOUNG MAN, lo years' expei 

commercial business in colonie 
employment ; first-class referen 
dress Box 939, this office.

WANTED—Position in office by 
man, seven years’ experience, 
references, not afraid of work
Box 64$.

BOOKKEEPER, experienced ol 
competent to take charge, des 
gagement ; highest references al 
monials. Address C. J. F., care 
Box 93. Victoria, B. C.

ing when a gentleman takes too long I 
over considering such a matter; a touch 
of impetuosity is more becoming. She 
would have preferred that he should 
need to be put off, and failed to under
stand why (If it may be so expressed) 
he put himself off from day to day.

But Duplay’s reasons were, in fact, 
overwhelming. Lady Tristram lived 
still, and he had the grace to count that 
as the strongest motive for holding it 
a standstill; Duplay had no doubt he | 
would resume it as soon as his mother 
was buried; on its apparent progrès” 
the Major’s action would depend. It 
was just possible that he could defeat 
his enemy without his secret weapon; 
in that event he pictured himself writ
ing a letter to Harry, half sorrowful, 
half magnanimous, in which he would 
leave that young man to settle matter? j 
with his conscience, and, for his own 
part, wash his hands of the whole af
fair. But his conviction was that there 
would come a critical moment at whiih 
he could go to Iver, not (as he must 
now) without any compelling reason, 
but in the guise of a friend who acts 
reluctantly yet under an imperious call. j 
What would happen if he did? Victory, 
he used to repeat to himself. But often 
his heart sank. Mina was with him no I 
more; he never thought of Neeld a.- a 
possible ally; Harry’s position was 
strong. Among the reasons for inac
tivity which Duplay did not acknow
ledge to himself was the simple and 
common one that he was in his heart 
afraid to act. He meant to act, but he 
shrank from it and postponed the iiunr 
as long as he could. Defeat would he 
very ignominious; and he could not de
ny that defeat was possibly merely 
from want of means to carry on the 
war. When the Major recognized this 
fact he was filled with a sombre indig
nation at the inequalities of wealth, 
and at the ways of a world wherein 
not even Truth shall triumph unless 
she commands a big credit at the bank.

And Mina annoyed him intensely, as
suming an aggrieved air, and hinting 
severe moral condemnation in every 
glance of her eye. She behaved for f.'I 
the world as though the Major had be- I 
gun the whole thing, and entirely ig
nored her own responsibility. She con
veyed the view that he was the un
scrupulous assailant, she the devoted 
defender, of the Tristrams. Such i 
volteface as this was not only palpa h’y 
unjust. It was altogether too nlmb'9 1 
a bit of gymnastics for Duplay to ap
preciate. The general unreasonah • - 
ness of woman was his only refug°r 
but the dogma could not bring uni" ' 
standing, much less consolation, with

CONTRACTORS—Weean furri 
with laborers, or any kind of I 
short notice; Poles, Slavs, 
Italians, Li than lane. etc. Boot 
Ping Co„ 18 Norfolk street, N

FOR SALE.
Advertisements under this head| 

a word each Insertion.
FOR SALE—One team horses. 

Moore, Whittington & Co., Ltd
B1108.

.FOR SALE—A family cow, fine 
Jersey grade, newly calved. 
“Edgewood,” Fraser street, of
malt road.

FOR SALE—A young girl’s bii 
good condition, very cheap. Ir 
304 Richmond Ave.

FOR SALE—General purpose
guaranteed gentle and reliable 
$75. M. Emerson, Otter Point.

LOTS 4, 5 and 6, Sec. 3, cor. Dal 
and Beacon Hill Park; no moi 
able building site in Victoria; < 
Die your money on this. Lot 7 
Sec. 5, on Garbally road, close 1 
las street, excellent building si 
11, Blk. 5, Sec. 5, on Douglai 
close to Garbally road; will \ 
business property; a money) 
Owner, 44 9th Ave. West, Va' B. C.

FOR SALE, CHEAP—5-roomed 
good repair. Electric light, etc.) 
seen at U Pine street, Victor! 
For particulars apply to own® 
Box 661, city.

FOR SALE—House and lot, g. V 
Pandora and Quadra street 
$4,000. Terms to suit purchaser. 
Hinkson Siddall & Son, Nen 
Theatre Building, Government

FOR SALE—Lot just off Foul B; 
good soil, no rock, price $350; 2 1 
name street, $425 each; 3 lots ol 
flower road, high and dry; no r 
each; acre lots Douglas hoad, $J 
Hinkson Siddall &. Son, New 
theatre building, Government s

FOR SALE—A large list of < 
houses, lots, acreage and fa 
around Victoria. Let us 
some good buys. Hinkson Si< 
bon, New Grand theatre buildii 
ernment street.

SALE—Saddle horse, perfec 
and perfectly sound, jet blaci 
oughly trained, 
hurdles; weight 1,100. Priced 
dress 1,221 High 
Wash.

rsh

has five ga
street, Bel

FORJ3ALE—New 20 ft. launch, 6 f 
fhglne h. p., 1907 model. Appl 
Whittington, 159 Yates street.

FOR SALE—Full sized patterns 
launch, melds, keel and stem

- Address Box 4, Times Office.
FOR KALE—General purpose hoi 

ness ffhd buggy. Apply 19 Store
'.-CUTE ON & CO., 114 Tu.ea strei 
x oAies’ dresses to order. Cheap 

L-hinpue silk and cotton blouiUTUUpw,,--
P9* SALE—Shotgun, single baj 

L^ink' $3-50« electric door bells, 1 
volver, 32 cal.. $2.50; camerd 

passes, $10; padlocks. 2nd 
aJ^stlea* 2“c- Jacob Aaronson 
Jhd second-hand store, 64 1

w treet, two doors below Govern
A aGO,OD DRIVING HORSE FOH 

ADply 88 North Chatham

It.
“What did you tell me for, then?” ke 

cried at last. “You were hot on it th^n. 
Now you say you won’t help me, you’ll 
have nothing to do with it!”

“I only told it to you as—as a remark
able circumstance,” the Imp alleg- •• 
with wanton disregard for truth.

“Nonsense, Mina. You were deligh* 
ed to have a weapon against yoirv* 
Tristram then.”

(To be Continued.) street.

Headaches Mean 
Blood Is Poisoned

If your bowels, kidneys or 
skin are not ridding the system 
of waste-matter, the blood is 
laden with impurities, which 
inflame the nerves. It is these 
irritated nerves that make the 
head ache.
Powders and pills won’t cure, 
they merely drug the nerves 
into unconciousness and 
relieve for a short time.

uFruit-a-tù>es" cure Headaches, 
Neuralgia and Nerve Pains

because they purify the blood. 
They act directly on the three 
great eliminating organs — 
Bowels, Kidneys and Skin— 
and restore them to healthy 
action, thus ridding the 
system of all poisons.
“ Fruit-a-tives ” are fruit juices— 
chemically changed, by the process 
of combining them, into a far 
more effective medicinal compound 
than the natural juices. 50c. a-box 
—6 for 52.50. At all dealers’ or 
from Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa.

(«VIT UVE* TABLETS.) BS

with haste. “Life has always seemed 
rather like an obligation to do things 
you don’t want to—not that she did 
them all—and now she's tired, she's 
glad to leave it to me. Only she wishes 
I was a bit better-looking, though she 
won t admit it. She couldn’t stand 
a downright ugly man at Blent, you 
know. I’ve a sort of notion"—he seem
ed to forget Neeld, and looked at Mina 
for sympathy—"that she thinks she'll 
be able to come and have a look at 
Blent and me in it, all the same.” His 
smile took a whimsical turn as he spoke- 
of his mother’s dying fancies.

Mina glanced at Mr. Neeld; was a 
picture visible to him that rose before 
her eyes—of the poor sprit coming 
eagerly, but turning sadly away when 
she saw a stranger enthroned at Blent, 
and knew not where to look for her 
homeless, landless son? Mina was not 
certain that she could safely credit 
Neeld with such a flight of imagination; 
still he was listening, and his eyes were 
very gentle behind his spectacles.

"The parson came to see her yester
day. He’s not what you'd call an un
usual man, Madame Zabriska—and she 
is an unusual woman, you know, 
was—yes, it was amusing, and there ’s 
an end of it.” He paused, and added, 
by way of excuse. “Oh, I know her so 
well, you see. She wouldn't be left 
alone with him; she wanted another 
sinner there.”

It

Mina marked the change in him — 
the new expansiveness, the new appeal 
for sympathy. He had forgotten his 
suspicion and his watchfulness; she- 
was inclined to say he had forgotten 
himself. On her death-bed Addie Tris
tram had exerted her charm once more 
—and over her own son. Once more a 
man, whatever his own position, 
thought mainly of her—and that man 
was her own son. Did Neeld see this? 
To Neeld it came as the strongest 
inforcement to the feelings which bade 
him hold his peace. It seemed 
peal to him, straight from the death
bed in the valley below. Haryy found 
the old gentleman's gaze fixed intently 
on him.

re-

an ap-

"I beg your pardon for troubling you 
with all this, Mr. Neeld,” he said, re
lapsing rather into his defensive atti
tude. "Madame Zabriska knows 
ways.”

“No, I don't think I know this

my

new
way of yours at all,” she objected. "But 
I like it, Mr. Tristram. I feel all 
do. I have seen her.” She turned to 
Neeid. "Oh, how I wish you had!" she 
cried.

you

Her earnestness stirred a little curios
ity in Harry. He glanced with his old 
wariness at Neeld. But what could he 
see save a kindly precise old gentleman, 
who was unimportant to him but 
ed interested in what he said. He turn
ed back to Mina, asking:

“A new way of mine?"
"Well, not quite. You were rather 

like it once. But generally you’ve got 
a veil before your face. Or perhaps 
you’re really changed ?”

He thought for a moment. "Things 
change a man.” And he added, "I’m 
only twenty-two.”

"Test I know,” she smiled, "though 
I constantly forget it all the same.”

“Well, twenty-three, come the twen
tieth of July,” said he. His eyes were 
on hers, his characteristic smile on his 
lips. It was a challenge to her.

“I shan't forget the date,” she an
swered, answering his look too. 
sighed lightly; he was assured that she 
was with him.

The twentieth of July! The Editor of 
Mr. Cholderton’s Journal sat listening; 
he raised no voice in proest.

“I must get back,” said Harry. “Walk 
with me to the dip of the hill.”

With a glance of apology to Neeld, 
she followed him and stepped out of 
the window; there were two steps at 
the side leading up to it. ‘Til be back 
directly,” she cried over her shoulder, 
as she joined Harry Tristram. They 
walked to the gate which marked the 
end of the terrace on which Merrion 
stood.

“I’m so glad you came! You do be
lieve in me now?” she asked.

“Yes, and I’m not afraid. But do you
know—it sems incredible to me_I'm
not thinking of that now. I shall again 
directly, when it's over. But now—well 
Blent won't sem much without 
mother.”

He

my

“She couldn’t rest if you weren’t
there.” cried Mina, throwing back the 
impression she had received, as her de
position made her.

“I haven't changed about that, but 
it will wait. Three days they say 
—three days, or maybe four, and then 
—she goes.”

Together they stood, looking down. 
Mina’s heart was very full. She was 
with the Tristrams indeed now, thick 
and thin; their cause seemed hers, their 
cause must stand.

now

Harry turned to her suddenly.
“Say nothing of this to the Major. 

\L-et him alone; that’s best. We’ll see 
about all that afterward. Good-by.”

“And—and the Ivers?” She could not 
restrain the question.
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SALE—Full sized patterns of 16 ft.
keel and stem of oak.
Times Office._________ _

ALE—General purpose horse, har- 
•md buggy. Apply 19 Store street.

h. mold
Box

I'OR

Fur

•ici ’ ON & CO., 114 Yuica street, make 
dresses to order. Cheap sale of 

-■"* silk and cotton blouses and

LE—Shot 
$3.50; elect

gun, single barrel, $6; 
rlc door bells, $1.25; re- 

32 cal.. $2.50; camera, $3,60; 
glasses, $10; padlocks, 25c.; horse 

s. 25c. Jacob Aaronson’s new 
store, 64 Johnson 

two doors below Government.
1 second-hand

A «" r> driving horse for sals.
- -oly 88 North Chatham street.

reflies to advertisements.
in reply to advertisements In 

the Times
k - : claimants as follows:
NUMBERS—45, 60, 75, 77, 91, 175, 206, 214, 

J :30, 253, 442, 450, 509, 705, 718, 748, 754, 939,

letters-b., c., f., g., h. g.. s. J. 
h T. J. O., R.

e iters
classified columns of

WANTED—MALE HELP.
A Ivertlsements under this head a fit 

a word eacn insertion.

N WANTED. Apply B. C. Soap 
rks.

/’.^KTED-A first-class carpet layer. 
Apply at once to Weller Bros., Govern
ment street, Victoria.

WANTED—A gentleman teacher for the 
Rock Creek school. Apply by letter to 
Henry S. Pittendrigh, Secy. School 
Board.

WANTED—Telegraph operators desiring 
ent with Western Union Tele- 

should confer with P. 
M. Fulton, manager Great Northwest
ern Telegraph Company, 92 Government 
street.

pldyme 
graph Company

WANTED—Man tor position of assessor, 
collector and clerk of Saanich munci- 
pality. All applications must be In by 
July 32th. Address H. O. Case, Col- 
quitz, B. C.

ANT INTELLIGENT PERSON may 
earn $75 to $109 monthly corresponding 

sure, steady work; nofor newspapers; 
canvassing; experience unnecessary. 
Send for particulars. Press Syndicate, 
Lockport. N. T. ____________ _

WAS TED -FEM ALB HELP.
Advertisements under this head a cent 

a word each insertion. 
WANTED—Girl for light house work, 

small family. Apply Mrs. D. C. Reid, 
217 Pandora street, city.

WANTED—Lady stenographer, must be 
experienced and willing to work on 
books. Apply P. O. Box 275.

WANTED—Shirt and overall operators; 
steady work. Apply to Mr. Williams, 
Mackay Smith, Blair & Co., Vancouver.

WANTED—Experienced waitress, 
moral Hotel.

Bal-

WANTED—A good woman for general 
housework; must be good cook. Apply 
Box 15, this office.

WANTED—A first-class waitress. Ap
ply Victoria HoteL

WANTED—Two waitresses. Apply Do
minion HoteL

WANTED—A woman to do general house 
work. Apply 47 King's road.

ANT INTELLIGENT PERSON may 
earn $75 to $100 monthly corresponding 
for newspapers; sure, steady work; no 
canvassing; experience unnecessary. 
Send for particulars. Press Syndicate, 
Locknort. N. Y.

WANTED—Ladles to do plain and Mgtt 
sewing at home, whole or spare time; 
good pay; work sent any distança, 

paid; send stamp for full par- 
National Manufacturing Corn-

charges 
tlculars. 
pany. Montreal.

SITUATIONS W ANTE IB—MALE*
Advertisements under this head a cent 

a word each insertion.

YOUNG MAN, 10 years' experience In 
commercial business In colonies, wants 
employment; first-class references. Ad
dress Box 939, this office.

WANTED—Position in office by young 
man, seven years* experience, best of 
references, not afraid of work. P. O. 
Box 642-

BOOKKEEPER, experienced office clerk, 
competent to take charge, desires en
gagement; highest references and testi
monials. Address C. J. F., care of P. O. 
Box 93, Victoria, B. C.____________________

CONTRACTORS—W# can furnish you 
with laborers, or any kind of men, at 
short net! ce; Poles, Slavs, Huns, 
Italians, Llthunlan*. etc. Boston Ship
ping Co., 18 Norfolk street, Now York

FOR BALK.
Advertisements under this head a cent

_________ a word each Insertion.
FOR SALE—One team horses. Apply 

Moore, Whittington & Co., Ltd. Phone 
B1108.

FOR SALE—A family cow, fine milker, 
Jersey grade, newly calved. Apply 
“Edgewood,” Fraser street, off Esqui
mau road.

FOR SALE—A young girl's bicycle, in 
good condition, very cheap. Inquire at 
304 Richmond Ave.

FOR SALE—General purpose 
guaranteed gentle and reliable;
$ o. M. Emerson. Otter Point.

kCTS 4, 5 and 6, Sec. 3, cor. Dallas road 
ana Beacon Hill Park; no more desir
able building site In Victoria; can dou
ble your money on this. Lot 7, Blk. 5, 
Sec. 5, on Garbally road, close to Doug- 
its street, exceIlent building site. Lot 
il. Blk. 5, Sec. 5, on Douglas street, 
close to Garbally road; will soon be 
business property; a money maker. 
Owner, 44 9th Ave. West, Vancouver,

horse,
price

FOR SALE, CHEAP—5-roomed house In 
good repair. Electric light, etc. Can be 
seen at 11 Pine street, Victoria West. 
For particulars apply to owner, P. O.

FOR SALE—House and lot, /3. W. corner 
an(* Quadra streets, price 

$4,000. Terms to suit purchaser. Inquire 
Hinkson Siddall & Son, New Grand 
Theatre Building, Government street.

FOR SALE—Lot just off Foul Bay road; 
good soil, no rock, price $350 ; 2 lots Gra
mme street, $425 each; 3 lots off Craig- 
finwer road, high and dry; no rock, $400 
^aoh; acre lots Douglas hoad, $900 each. 
Hinkson Siddall & Son, New Grand 
U:oatre building, Government street.

FOR SALE—A large list of desirable 
houses, lots, acreage and farms In and 

1 round Victoria. Let us show you 
some good buys. Hinkson Siddall & 
>r n. New Grand theatre building, Gov
ernment street.

FOR SALE—Saddle horse, perfectly built 
ami perfectly sound, jet black, thor- 

g'lly trained, has five gaits and 
irdles; weight 1,100. Price $250. Ad- 

ss 1,221 High street, Bellingham,flrp
^’ash.

F' U SALE—New 20 ft. launch, 5 ft. beam, 
C-.- nu h. p„ 1907 model. Apply E. W. 

mttington, 159 Tates street.

R. s. DAYA. WILLIAMS & CO.
LIMITED.

Established 1885.
REAL' ESTATE AGENTS,

M* TATES STREET. VICTORIA. B. C. 
PHONE US8.

AND

B. BOGGS
Established 1830.

42 FORT STREET. VICTORIA, B.C.
C—YATES ST.—One ot the very best buys 

In the city, lot 60 It. X 126 It. 4 
houses, I5A00; % cash.

B—7 ROOMED HOUSE—In excellent or
der, all modem conveniences, two 
minutes from City Hall, $4.300- 

83—6 ROOMED HOUSE—In excellent or
der, nice garden, modem conveni
ences, closs in. 44.200.

ROOMED

ThU Space hag 6een ased by o# for over IS 
years, end hoe proved profitable, recent 
me ill having brought replies from Ger
many, Glasgow, P.E.I., and number* Item 
other parte of Canada.BRICK83-10 MODERN 

HOUSE—Every modem convenience, 
stables, close In, *6,866.

85—7 ROOMED HOUSE, first-class con
dition. 1 acre land, beautltnl water 
front, $4,000.

89-6 ROOMED COTTAGE—Modem con
veniences, two lots in garden and fruit 
trees, very flue location, near water 
front ............................................................... $3,200

67— 2 STORY HOUSE—In excellent con-
$1,800

96—7 ROOMED HOUSE—In first-class 
order, and IK lots, good soil, close to 
beach .............................................................

74-FINE » ROOMED MODERN RESI
DENCE, stable, best locality, $7.600.

83-5 ACRES LAND, 7 roomed house.
young orchard, nice location, $6,560.

I—FIVE ACRES—Excellent eoll, cleared, 
fenced, with two acres In potatoes, 
good cottage and stable, $1,800.

68- TWO GOOD BUSINESS LOTS AND
BUILDINGS, 41 cash, 86,600.

S8-LOTS-60 ft. x 120 ft., good soil, very 
pleasant location, from $120 up.

7—165 ACRES—Improved, good cottage, 
stabling, etc., flne location. $6.000.

4 ACRES FINE LAND,

800 Feet Frontage on 66 Foot Road, 
Three Miles From Train, Adjoining 

South Boundary of North Dairy 
Farm and Numbered Lot 3. 

PRICE $2,500.$3,500

7-ACRE BLOCKS,

Cultivated, at Gordon Head, 
PRICE $400 PER ACRE.

5-ACRE BLOCKS,VICTORIA AND DISTRICT 
REALTY CO.

8 METROPOLITAN BLOCK. OPP. POST 
OFFICE.

Cultivated, Part Section 65 and 66, 
Near Lost Lake,

PRICE $400 PER ACRE.FOR SALE.

90 ACRES OF LAND—30 cleared, balance 
flne land. GOOD EVERLASTING 
STREAM OF WATER, truite and 
vegetables in abundance, 6 roomed good 
house, bam, stable, pig stye, chicken 
house, wagon, and other outhouses, all 
tn flrst-class order and repair; horse, 
rig, pigs, 200 chickens, 11 cows. Price 
$6,250.

BELMONT PARK,

Esquimau Lagoon.

Plans and Prices Can Be Seen at Our 
Office.

I. STUART YATES
23 BASTION STREET. VICTORIA. BEAUTIFUL 6-ACRE BLOCKS, 

ONLY $150 PER ACRE.FOR HAT.»

80 ACRES—Sooke District, Just Inside 
Books harbor.

ALL ABOVE, ON TERMS EXTEND
ING OVER THREE YEARS.

FINE SEA FRONTAGE—At Hequttnalt, 
about three acres, cheap.

TWO LOTS—On Victoria harbor, with 
large wharf and sheds and 3 large ware
houses. la good condition, on easy terms.

THREW LOTS—On Yates street, with 1C 
stores, bringing In good rentals.

TO RENT—Large wharf at toot ot Tatee 
street, rent Jin per month. ITROYALXfc

CUA8AKTEE A TRUST/
For further particulars apply to 

». STUART YATES,
22 BASTION STREET. VICTORIA. REAL ESTATE, FARM LANDS. TIM

BER LIMITS. BUSINESSES.
COR. GOVERNMENT AND YATES STS. 

PHONE 1127. ADELPHI BUILDING.HEISTERMAN & CO.
REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE. 

75 GOVERNMENT STREET. FOR SALE.

81,499—Will buy a good cottage, with lot 
60x160, close to car and school, and with
in 15 minutes’ walk from the centre of 
town.

$2,100—Buys a good two story house close 
In, with sewerage and electric light, a 
good home

$3,750—Fine comer lot, on Cook street, 
best location, with good cottage.

»,280-will buy full sized lot with good 
eight room house and live room, cottage, 
both have every convenience and will 
make a profitable Investment for the 
buyer.

$6,600—Win buy 2% acres, with beach 
frontage, on Shoal Bay, beautiful shel
tered location, the pick of the whole 
neighborhood. Ask for particulars.

A READY MADE HOME.

GORDON HEAD—Two and one-flfths 
(2 1-6) acres, all fenced, good five (S) 
roomed house, stabling, sheds, fowl- 
houses, thirty-six (86) large fruit 
trees, horse and rig, good cow, one 
hundred and eighty (180) poultry, two 
(2) tons of hay, cordwood, and grow
ing vegetables. For quick sale, price 
........................................................................... $2,600

GILSON & caLOTS.
UPPER PANDORA—Good lots. $400. 
MILNE STREET—Close to Stanley, $600. 
SEA VIEW—Pine corner, $500. 
LABOUCHERE—Splendid CxtM let, fac

ing-south, $1,300.
MONEY TO LOAN—On approved secur

ity, at lowest rates.
FIRE INSURANCE WRITTEN.

REAL ESTATE AND CONFIDENTIAL 
AGENCY.

72 DOUGLAS ST.P. O. BOX 465.

COTTAGE, 5 ROOMS—Niagara street, 
bath, sewer, hot and cold water, elec
tric light, large lot, with fruit trees.

$2,250
COTTAGE, 5 ROOMS-Henry street.$2,000
ACREAGE IN VICTORIA WEST. Per 

acre
4 ACRES, ROYAL OAK STATION— 

Water main passes in front of pro
perty. A snap.

COTTAGE AND 5 LOTS-With stable, 
good garden. Price ...............................

5-ACRE FRUIT RANCH—3 miles out, 
modem 7 room house. A snap.

EASY TERMS can be arranged on all 
these and many more.

Price

BRITISH COLUMBIA LAND & 
INVESTMENT AGENCY, 

LIMITED.
• GOVERNMENT STREET.

.$900

$3,000'120 ACRES—Pender Island, plenty ot good 
land, large water frontage, $6 per acre.

5 ROOMED COTTAGE—In Ear> End, 
with stable and fruit trees, lot.
Price only $1.350.

LOT—James Bay. 1 block from sea, good 
location, $750.

U ACRES—9 miles from Victoria, on good 
road, 6 roomed cottage, about 4 acres 
cultivated, would make a chicken ranch. 
Price $2,660.

ARTHUR BELL
U TATES STREET.PHONE 1188.

» ROOMED HOUSE AND 1 LOT—On 
Quebec street, James Bay, modem 
every respect, cheap at $3.000.___________ 114 ACRES—On Oak street, half cash, 

only ................................ ................................ $1,400LARGE MODERN DWELLING AND 1 
LOTS—James Bay, double frontage, 
$4,500. NEW 9 ROOM HOUSE—With 4 lots, on 

car line, good location, immediate 
possession, good terms.275 ACRES—In Metchosln, large propor

tion cultivated, beautifully situated. 
$10,500. ______________________

GOOD 8 ROOMED STORY HOUSB-On 
Second stree*. modern, large lot. 
and back entrance 12.end: a bargain.

MODERN COTTAGE—Centrally locat
ed, gas, etc., Immediate possession, 
built recently; $1,000 cash. Price..$8,500front

OAK BAY LOTS—14 acre, $500 and up, 
splendid terms.

★ 3 SEAVIEW LOTS—At a snap.

FOR OTHER MONEY MAKING PRO
POSITIONS THIS WEEK, call and see 
us. We have a list ot lots in different 
localities that will pay you to look over.

F. G NIVIN & CO.
103 GOVERNMENT ST. 

(Nex*. to Imperial Bank).
LOTS—On Edmonton road, for only, 

per lot ,
24 AGRES, CAREY ROAD-Cleared and 

under cultivation; can offer this at low 
price and easy terme for a few days.

46 SECTIONS CHOIÇE TIMBER—Van
couver Island, 2-3 dr Which is on the sea 
front and easily logged; our price on 
this is very low. If interested in timber 
this is an opportunity to get some 
rights. See us about it.

ONE ACRE LAND AND 6 ROOMED 2 
STORY HOUSE—On sea front. $3,860; 
terms.

5 ROOMED COTTAGE—In good repair, 
$1,500; terms. -* . ,

WOULD BE PLEASED to show you our 
list of SMALL ACREAGE AND FARMS 
AROUND VICTORIA. It Contains a 
number of bargains. 1 

WE SOLICIT your patronage when list
ing your property.

$340

LOTS—Adjoining Park. Is exceptionally 
good buying at $475

HOUSES AND LOTS FOR SALE 
AJLSO FARMS AND RANCHES. 

List your properties for sale with me

G. B. HUGHES.
REAL ESTATE AGENT. 

10 Yatee Street Victoria, B. 0,; t

LEE & FRASER,
BEAL ESTATE AGENTS,

H TROUNCE AVE.. VICTORIA. B. C.

LARGE LOT, DOUGLAS GARDENS—56 
ft by 168 ft Price 82.650.

YATES STREET—Cottage and full sized 
lot only $3,000.

284 ACRES ON WATER FRONT for 
$5,000, splendid view, close to car line.

ALDERMAN ROAD, VICTORIA WEST 
—Good six roomed dwelling, for MB*), 
on terms.

CALEDONIA AVE.—Oft Douglas street, 
large lot for $1,400; eesy terms.

CORDOVA BAY—Fine acreage on water 
front good for eub-division, flrst-class 
land, and easy terms.

MONEY TO 'LOAN on real estate secur
ity.

LEE & FRASER.
U TROUNCE AVE., VICTORIA, B. C. 

FIRE AND LIFE INSURANCE.

SWINERTON& ODDY
102 .GOVERNMENT ST. 1891.

FOR SALE

CHOICE LAND 
FOR | 

ORCHARDS
OR

MARKET GARDENS

IN
VICTORIA. LAKE AND MBTCHOSIN 

DISTRICTS.

PEMBERTOh & SOU
« FORT ST.

SAANICH
26 ACRES—16 acres cleared, no rock, 

plenty of water. Good bottom land. 
Easy terms. $2,000.

FOR LEASE, SAANICH.
126 ACRES—40 acres cleared. Water. 

Good buildings, new house, 3 or 5 
years.

At $225 per year.
GARBALLY ROAD.

ABOUT 2 ACRES and house, fruit 
trees, etc.

$11,000.

ESQUIMALT ROAD.
2 1-8 ACRES aSd good cottage. Could 

be made a flne place.
$7,500.

SHOAL BAT.
2 ACRES on beach, close,to water

front
$2,760.

POWELL STREET, 
Lot, $1,000.

BATTERY STREET. 
Lot, $1,600.

PROSPECT LAKE.
10,40 ACRES close to main road, 

mostly good fruit land.
$450.

MOUNT TOLMIE.
6.63 ACRES with house and stable. 

Plenty ot water and fruit trees.
$8.400.

FELTHAM ROAD.
2 1-5 ACRES with five-roomed house, 

stable, well, fruit trees; Including horse 
and rig, poultry.

$2,500.
FINNERTY ROAD.

10 ACRES, all good land. About 5 
acres cleared. Small house and stable. 

$6,500.
GORDON HEAD.

4084 ACRES, all)cleared and drained. 
House, barn and orchard.

$20,000.:
SHOAL BAY.

2 ACRES, all cultivated; with a good 
8-roomed house, bam, etc.

$6400.

TENNYSON ROAD AND WHITTIER 
AVENUE.

1 1-8 ACRES, with new house, bath 
and sewer.

$4,750.
SHOAL BAY.

3.36 ACRES with good house, shed, 
bam.

$6,300.
SHOAL BAY. 

3 ACRES with house.
$7,600.

ESQUIMALT DISTRICT.
8 ACRES, all good land, with six- 

roomed cottage. 2 acres under straw
berries and other small fruits.

$8,600.
DOUGLAS ROAD.

1.43 ACRES north of the railway 
track. Easy terms.

$1,600.
MOUNT TOLMIE.

2 1-5 ACRES with small house, 4 
rooms. Chicken house and run; wood
shed.

$3,000.

PEMBERTON A SON. 
46 FORT ST.

H. H. JONES & CO.,
it GOVERNMENT ST.. PROMIS BLOCK 

PHONES 143 AND 702.

BEST WATER FRONT
ON

CORDOVA BAY,

ADJOINING PROPERTY CUT INTO 
40 FT. LOTS AND SELLING FOR 

$500 PER LOT.

This property has L700 feet frontage 
on center of Cordova Bay; contains 88 
acres.

Has splendid new Cottage, 6 rooms, 
good bam and other buildings, larys 
orchard of hearing fruit trees."

About 15 acres under crop.

BETTER LOOK AT IT.

PRICE $15,000.
TERMS.

/

PARSONS, LOVE & CO.
REAL ESTATE, INSURANCE. LOANS. 

A GENERAL FINANCIAL AGENTS. 
NO. 74 DOUGLAS STREET.

5 ROOMED COTTAGE—Near Burnside
.$1,500road

1 HOUSE—7 rooms, in James Bay...$3,000

A COTTAGE—In Victoria West ........$1,500

HOUSE, WITH 5 ROOMS-At Oak Bay. 
.................................................... ......................... $1,700

2 LOiS—On Bank street, each .$660

.$1.5753 LOTS—On First street

2 LOTS—In James Bay, each .$850

.$1,6751 LOT—On Richardson street

C. NEWTON YOUNG.
REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE 

AGENT, NOTARY PUBLIC, BTC. 
PHONE 6. DUNCAN. V. L, B. CL

FOR SALE. IN DUNCANS. BUSINESS 
AND BUILDING LOTS, GOING BUSI
NESSES.

ON SOMENOS LAKE, ONE MILE FROM 
DUNCANS. v

FARM—40 acres, 10 cultivated, 18 slashed, 
house, bam and outhouses, oronara, 
stock and Implements, $6,006.

acres cultivated, an slashed 
beautiful view. $2,500.

20 ACRES—8 
and seeded.

ON QUAMICHAN LAKE. 2 MILES 
FROM DUNCANS.

714 ACRES-House, «table, chicken 
houses, good well, all slashed and 
fenced, beautiful view, $2,600.

10 ACRES—S acres clear, 7 roomed house, 
bathroom, hot and cold water laid on, 
stable, cow house and outbuildings. 
$13,600.

TOWN LOTS IN ALBERNI AND 
NANAIMO.

FARMS IN COWICHAN VALLEY, 
SAANICH, AND THROUGHOUT 

VANCOUVER ISLAND,

hooooooooooooooooooooooooo
5

DON’T
r BE A

QUITTER
is one enterprise on < 

earth that a “quitter” should j 
leave severely alone it is adver- 
Using. To make a success of <■ 
advertising one rrtiist be pre- * 
pared to stick RBe *à barnaclé < 
on a boat's bôttdÂi.^ He should < 
know before he $eglns that he ; 
cannot hope to ,jre4p results 
commensurate with his expendi
ture early In the game. “AD
VERTISING DON’T JERK, IT 
PULLS." It begins very gently 
at first, but the pull is steady.
It increases day by dây and 
year by year until it exerts an 
irresistible power.

The Times is the best medi
um for the Victoria merchant 
because it reaches the most peo
ple and at a time when they 
have the time and inclination 
to read. It costs less, too.

If there

OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO

S. A. BAIRD
REAL ESTATE AND FINANCIAL 

AGENT.
NEW ADDRESS, 70 DOUGLAS ST.

MODERN BUNGALOW—Every convent- 
ence, lot 60x120, barn, small and large 
fruit. Price $2,600.

FERXWOOD ROAD—Five roomed cot
tage, with basement, electric light, 
sewer, etc., $2,500; terms can be ar
ranged.

PIONEER ST.—Five roomed cottage, for 
$2,460; terms. f

$4,200—Buys modem 8 roomed bungalow, 
on the outskirts of the city, with 2 
large lots, containing strawberries, 
raspberries and all small fruit, besides 
15 fruit treee, of which 13 are bearing, 
lawn tennis court.

THIRD ST.—5 roomed dwelling, for $1,600; 
easy terms.

PERRY ST.—6 roomed cottage, modem 
conveniences, lot 60 fÇ. x 120 ft., $2,625; 
terms.

G. E. GREENE
76 GOVERNMENT ST. Phone 497.

FOR SALE.

2 LOTS PRIOR STREET, $5(10

ADJOINING LOTS HELD FROM $700. 
ACT QUICKLY.

SEVERAL SPLENDID BUYS IN 
VACANT CITY PROPERTY AND 
SMALL FARMS NEAR CITY.

I
VANCOUVER ISLAND 
REAL ESTATE CO.

PHONE 1384.OFFICE, 61 FORT ST.

MENZIES STREET—Modern 8 room
ed house and large lot, close In.
Price .............................. -•........................... $6,000

SOUTH TURNER STREET—Nice 7 
roomed house, with stable, lot 60x120,

Price .................   $3,800
STANLEY AVENUE - Modern 7 

roomed, house, close to. ear. Terms.
Price ...................... ,.i... ...............$3,500

PANDORA AVENUB-Seven roomed 
house, V7tb all modem conveni
ences. Price ..................  ................ ,13,300

STRAWBERRY VALE PARK—Ten:. 
acres, 844 cleared, oil- fenced, next 
to school, 4 miles from town.
Terms, Brioe .................. .................... .$3,500

BAANICEL-Ten adree, 6 cleared, 4
roomed house, outbiiildtags, fenc- 
tng, good orchard, uerer failing 
stream of water» ; about1 10 miles 
from the elty. Tertfw. Price .,....$3,150 

SHAWNÏGAN LAKE—4 acres, on
the waterfront. Price ..........................,$ HO

MONTEREY AVBNUE-Two acres, 
planted In fnilt treef. mice modem 
8 rqomed house, ham, etc. Terms.
Price .............................. ............................ .
FINANCIAL AND INSURANCE 

, .... AGENTS., -

Terms.

$6,000

I

ROBERTSON & GRIFFITH.
106 GOVERNMENT ST. PHONE 1462.

a. b. McNeill
DO YOU WANT TO GO INTO BUSI

NESS?
PHONE 645. 17 TROUNCE AVE.

WE HAVE 2 GENERAL STORES FOR 
SALE, in good locality, out of city. 
Parties doing nice little business, but 
wish to retire.

A SNAP IN A HOME.

EIGHT ROOM HOUÔE.

Brick and «tone foundation, small 
cellar, all modern conveniences, fine 
garden, everything in first class condi
tion, close to centre of city.

PRICE $3,500.

GOOD TERMS.

It will pay ÿou to examine this as an 
Investment, speculation or for a home.

Parties wishing to invest in FARMING 
LANDS can have their choice out of 
about 75 different farms, from 1 acre to 
500 and up. Prices from $10 an acre up to 
$300.

WE HAVE CONTROL OF A SWELL 
LIST OF FARMS.

CALL AND SEE US.

X DOMINION X 
REAL ESTATE EXCHANGE

PHONE 266. Ltd. L’b’y.

FINE BUSINESS LOT—On Yates,
.$5,000

2 LOTS—Comer S. Turner and Dallas,
.$4,000

cheap

for SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTHWEST 
HOMESTEAD REGULATIONS,1 BUSINESS LOT—Near corner Doug-

$7,850 
$1,150

las, and on View
3 LOTS—Collinson, each .....
4 LOTS—Foul Bay, on beach 
2 LOTS—Quadra (adjoining lots $1,200),

$1,050

.$350
Any even numbered section of Domin

ion Lands in Manitoba or the Northwest 
Provinces, excepting 8 and 26, not reserv
ed, may be homesteaded by any person 
the sole head of a family, or male over 18 
years of age, to the extent of one-quarter 
section, of 160 acres, more or less.

Application for homestead entry must 
be made in person by the applicant at the 
office of the local Agent or Sub-Agent. 
Entry by proxy may, however, be made 
on certain conditions by the father, 
mother, son, daughter, brother, or sister 
of an intending homesteader.

An application for entry or Inspection 
made personally at any Sub-Agent’s office 
may be wired to the local agent by the 
Sub-Agent, at the expense of the appli
cant, and if the land applied for is vacant 
on receipt of the telegram such applica
tion is to have priority and the land will 
be held until the necessary papers to com
plete the transaction are received by malL

In case of “personation” the entry will 
be summarily cancelled and the applicant 
will forfeit all priority of clalm.

An application for inspection must be 
made in person. The applicant must be 
eligible for homestead etatry, and only one 
application for Inspection will be received 
from an individual until tiutt application 
has been disnosed pf. > , , .

A homesteader whose entry is In,-good 
standing and, not liable .to cancelfAtion, 
may, subject to approval of°DepfRrtiWernt, 
relinquish It In favor of tether, mother, 
son, daughter, brother or sistef. If eligi
ble, but to no one else, on filing declara
tion of abandonment.

Where an entry is summarily cancelled, 
or voluntarily abandoned, subsequent to 
institution of cancellation proceedings, 
the applicant for inspection will be en
titled to prior right or entry.

Applicants for inspection must state in 
what particulars the homesteader is in 
default, and If subsequently the state
ment is found to be incorrect in material 
particulars, the applicant will lose any 
prior right of re-entry, should the land 
become vacant, or if entry has been 
grranted it may be summarily cancelled.

DUTIES.—A settler is required to per
form the conditions under one of the fol
lowing plans:—

G) At least

1 LOT (corner)—Cowan Ave.
50 LOTS—Hillside Ave., from 
1 LOT—Superior street, lot 5, block Z. 

.................... ........................................................ $1,750

.$500

.$420

1 LOT—Oak Bay Ave., snap .
6 LOTS—Bank street ...............
1 LOT—100x150, snap, near car

.$700

.$575

.$420

X X22 TROUNCE AVE.

WANTED—MISCELLANEOUS.
Advertisements under this head a cent 

a'word each insertion.

WANTED—Buttermaker, for Salt Spring 
Island Creamery Association. Address 
Secretary, Ganges, B. C.

WANTED—Well furnished room with 
board. Must be in vicinity 
street car line. Box 1090, Times Office.

of Fort

WANTED—By two adults, a modernly 
7 roomed house, centrally 

Box 25, this office.
furnished 6 or 7 
located. Apply

WANTED—To purchase, 4 or 5 'roomed 
house and lot in Victoria; state cash 
price, etc.
stream, B. C., soon as possible.

F. J. Bittancourt. Gold-

WANTED—At once, by a young man, 
single room, with board. Apply Box

WANTED—To rent, in Victoria, for one, 
two, or three years, modern unfumish- 

large bungalow; must have 
drawing room, den, good 

four bedrooms, m 
nd connected

pay good rent.

ed house, or 
dining room, 
kitchen, at least 
bathroom, W. C., and 
sewer; advertiser will 
Address 1,555, this office.

o!
with

WANTED—To exchange, 160 acres choice 
farm land in best part of Alberta, one 
mile from town and school, as part pay
ment on house and lot In Victoria. P. 
O. Box 236, city.

GASOLINE ENGINE (SECOND-HAND) 
WANTED—For boat, about 2 h. p., 
must be in thorough working order and 
cheap for cash. Address Box 282 Times 
Office ___________________________

six months’ residence upon 
and cultivation of the land in each year 
during the term of three years.

luvation or tne iana in eacn year 
iring the term of three years.
(2) If the father (or mother. If the 

rather is deceased) of a homesteader re
sides upon a term in the vicinity of the 
land entered for by such homesteader the 
requirement as to residence may be satis
fied by such person residing with the 
father or mother.

(3) If the settler has his permanent 
residence, upon farming land owned by 
him in the vicinity of his homestead, the 
requirement may be satisfied by residence 
upon such land.

Before making application for patent 
the settler must give six months’ notice 
in writing to the Commissioner of Domin
ion Lands at Ottawa, of his intention to 
do so.

WANTED—For month of July, a 
ed house, with five bedrooms. « 
with terms. Box 1627. Times Office.

furnlsh-
Apply,

V k NTED—Old cotton rage; must be 
cl*1 - n. Times Office.

WANTED—To rent for one year or more, 
by a gentleman from the East, 
NISHED HOUSE of at least ] 
with 4 or 5 acres ot 
Apply to Gavin H.
Five Sisters* Block.

a FUR- 
12 rooms, 

ground preferred. 
Bums. Room 20,

WANTED—To purchase, aoout 3 acres 
of land, suitable for poultry, a few miles 
from city; must be reasonable. Apply 
E. T.. 146 Johnson street.

WANTED—Old coats and vests, pants, 
boots and shoes, trunks, valises, shot
guns, revolvers, overcoats, etc. Highest 
cash prices paid. Will call at an/ ad
dress. Jacob Aaronson’s new and 
ond-hand sto 
doors below

SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH
WEST MINING REGULATIONS.

COAL.—Coal mining rights may be 
leased for a period of twenty-one years at 
an annual rental of $1 per acre. Not 
more than 2,560 acres shall be leased to 
one individual or company. A royalty 
at the rate of five cents per ton shall be 

the merchantable coal mined.
QUARTZ.—A person eighteen years of 

age, or over, having discovered mineral in 
place, may locate a claim 1,500 x 1.500 
feet.

The fee for recording a claim is $5
At least $100 must be expended 

claim each year or paid to the mining 
recorder in lieu thereof. When $500 has 
been expended or paid, the locator may 
upon having a survey made, and upon 
complying with other requirements, pur
chase the land at $1 per 

The patent provides fo 
a royalty of 2% per cent, on the

Placer mining claims generally are 100 
feet square; entry fee $5, renewable 
yearlv.

An applicant may obtain two leases to 
dredge for gold of five miles each for a 
term of twenty years, renewable at the 
discretion of the Minister of the Interior.

The lessee shall have a dredge in op
eration within one season from the date 
of the lease for each five miles. Rental 
$10 per annum for each mile vof river 
leased. Royalty at the rate of 2*6 per cent, 
collected on the output after it exceeds 
$10,000.

W. W. CORY,
Deputy of the Minister of the Interior.

N.B.—Unauthorized publication of this 
advertisement wtIT not be nald for.

•ec-
>re, 64 Johnson street, two 
Government street.

WANTED—Scrap brass, copper, zinc, 
lead, cast iron, sacks, and all kinds of 

and rubber; highest cash prices 
d. Victoria Junk Agency, 10 and 82

bottles collected on
Store street. Phone 1886.

MISCELLANEOUS.
Advertisements under this head a cent 

a word each insertion.
on the

APPLICATIONS FOR TEACHERS at 
Royal Oak Will be received on or before 
Aug. 19th. Wm. W. Moore, Secretary, 
Mt. Tolmie P. O. acre.

or the payment of 
sales.TENDERS invited for the 

125 cords fir wood, about 
city. Address Box 25, this office.

purchase df 
4 miles from

PARTIES having staked timber limits 
and being unable to finance same, call 
or correspond with me at King Edward 
Hotel, Victoria, B. C. W1J1 buy limits 
from owners only. W. E. Simpson.

NOTICE OF REMOVAL—Having p 
chased the blacksmith and carriage 
shop of W. A. Robertson & Son, 56 Dis
covery street, between Douglas and 
Government streets, I am now prepared 
to do all kinds of carriage, blacksmith, 

ng and horse shoeing, etc. I make 
a specialty of shoeing horses with corns, 
quarter crocks, etc. Attention is called 
to my change of address, and all old 
customers and new ones are cordially 
invited to give me a call. I. J. J. Fisher, 
56 Discovery street.

aint!

TO LET.
Advertisements under this head a cent 

__________ a word each insertion.
TO LET—4 roomed furnished 'cottage, 

central; owner wishes to board with 
tenants; middle-aged couple preferred. 
Apply 57 Quadra street, between 6 and 
7 p. m. y

TO LET—First week September, comfort
ably furnished house, choice location. 
H., Times Office.

TO LET—6 roomed furnished cottage, on 
Dallas road. Apply to Pembeirton & 
Son.

A REFINED YOUNG LADY desires 
position as a companion. Address Box 
19, Times Office.

FAMES M'K. WILSON, Scavenger. Tele
phone 662.

IF YOU WANT TO SELL OR BUY any
thing, give us a call. C. B. Steph>s, 19 
Store street.

THE LATEST Sheet metal electric sign». 
J. Market, maker. Victoria, B. G. 
Phone B1247._______

SUSSEX (PRIVATE) HOTEL. 65 Sinclair 
road, Kensington, London, W., Eng. 
Addison road station, 3 minutes’ walk. 
Shepherd's Bush tube station, 5 min
utes. Terms. Box 340. Victoria. B. C.

TO LET—Housekeeping rooms. Ill
Blanchard avenue.___________________

FURNISHED front room to let, central
ly located and pleasantly situated. 13^6
Bellot street.______________________________

■fn t.ET—Furnished, modern, up-to-date, 
furnished, E roomed house, Work Estate, 
corner King’s road and Second street. 
For other particulars see Grant A Line- 
ham, real estate brokers, No. 2 View
street.________ _______________________

OFFICES TO LET—In Bank ot Montreal 
Chambers. Apply at Bank.

furnished rooms to Let—By day. 
week or month. Apply 40 Kane street.

FURNITURE—We have secured the 
agency for the famous Gunn sectional 
book cases. Come and examine the spe
cial features, fully explained. Baxter A 
Johnson. Government street, opp. Post
Office

3TART YOUR LIBRARY NOW with a 
Gunn sectional book case. You will not 
miss the investment in one or two sec
tions each month until your library Is 
complete. Baxter A Johnson. Govern
ment street, opp. the Post Offioe.

BOARD AND ROOM».
Advertisements under this bead a cent 

a word each Insertion.
LOST AND FOUND.

LOST—On Tuesday afternoon, near Oak 
Bay Junction, young Gordon setter dog, 
with one front paw severely injured. 
Will finder please communicate with R. 
Dunn, first house below White's drug 
store. Oak Bay Junction, or at Times

BOARD, lodgings and home comforts, at 
reasonable rates. Apply 136 Mens!es 
street.

WANTED—Room and board, in private 
family; references if desired. Address 
R.. Times Office.

AUGUSTTIMES, . . 1907.v iv tx>m a u

Merely Some Which Has Not Been Advertised.
REAL ESTATE ADVERTISEMENTS.

me on her brow; he 
relish for the sub-

too,” he said iropa- 
her by the arm as 

before. “If all they 
vhat you think 

her as she spoke), 
in England; 

it comes to a fight 
member that.” And

owly to the library 
talking restlessly to 
loment they did not 
iwn and followed the 
Sure in its restless

was

o man

III.

about his mother?**

id not reply, 
the difference,** she 
mother pause, 
d. not ceasing his 
ute or two longer 
suspense, though It 

Rhe could bear. Then, 
to him, intercepted  ̂

Id of both his hands, 
k-ess with an eager,

ed. “Well? What
,?”
;ill he waited. Then
dy.
r it my duty to do 
i Zabriska." 
mp in shrill triumph, 
arms round his neck 
he did not mind his 
core of duty.
PER IX. 

i Possession, 
nie Iver would have 
r the Major’s atten- 
had gone to London 
Ing to Mr. Neeld's 
>n to take the Jour- 
•ead on the way — 
edly nervous about 
His mother was en- 
e scheme which Miss 
arted for the bneftt 
tmouth. Bible-read- 
iik. and cottage-gar- 
fcricably mingled in 
kry, if she liked or.e, 
|m all. “Just my ob- 
^rton would remark 
She set the flowe.v 
Bibles, only to fini 
ks had got stored 
|l. Clearly Mrs. Iver, 
ip, had no leisure, 
pt; no word and no 

Bob Broadley 
The field was 

. Janie, grateful for 
felt vaguely that he 
as one of two atteu- 
l when he was her 
inse of flatness came 
. In fact the centre 
Ifted from her; she 
stage; it was occu- 
w days she had still 
’histram. Moreover,
» g. Although not a 
every attention or 
liking into an obll- 

i matrimony, Jane 
certain point things 
opposed to go either 
rd, not to remain in 
own bearing toward 
this general rule — 
exceptional case. In 
he could see nothing 
erself was not eage r 
•Indeed that would 
ht about in another 
nothing of his dlp- 

• delay, she thought 
is not very flatter- 

man takes too long 
ch a matter; a touch 
nore becoming. She 
red that he should 
and failed to under
ay be so expressed) 
rom day to day. 
isons were, in fact, 
idy Tristram lived 
e grace to count that 
lOtive for holding it 
ty had no doubt he 
i soon as his mother 
s apparent progress 

would depend.
:hat he could defeat 

his secret weapon; 
ctured himself writ- 
irry, half sorrowful.
. in which he would 
lan to settle matters 
e. and, for his own 
ids of the whole »f- 
Iction was that there 
:al moment at which 
er, not (as he must 
■ compelling reason, 
f a friend who acts 
1er an imperious call. 
>n if he did? Victory, 
|0 himself. But often 
ina was with him no 
ought of Neeld as a 
irry's position was 
le reasons for inac- 
ay did not acknow- 
ivas the simple and 
he was in his heart 
pilant to act, but he 
1 postponed the hour 
Id. Defeat would be 
and he could not de- 
has possibly merely 
ins to carry on the 
ajor recognized this 
ktih a sombre indtg- 
quallties of wealth, 
of a world wherein 
hall triumph unless 
g credit at the bank. 
Bd him intensely, as- 
i*ed air. and hinting 
□emnatlon In every 

kShe behaved for ft.’l 
h the Major had be- 
ng, and entirely ig- 
ponsibility. She con- 
pat he was the un- 
nt. she the devoted 
Tristrams. Such a 
as not only palpab’y 
together too nimble 
s for Duplay to ap- 
neral unreasonable- 
as his only refuge; 
uld not bring under- 
hss consolation, with

lim.
:es.

It

kll me for. then?" he 
■ were hot on it th»n. 
won't help me, you'll 

with it!"
you as—as a remark- 
[” the Imp alleged, 
gard for truth.
. You were delight- 
pon against young
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Notice is "nereny given to Messrs. N. 8. 
Clarke and Rowland Lea to pay unto 
Messrs. Paul Cramer and Fred. Pollock 
the su 
eessmen

80 chains south, 80 chains east, 80 chains 
north to point of Commencement, con
taining 640 acres more or less. Located 

y 31st, 1907, by Jas. W. Jones and Jas. 
Steele, agent.

east 40 chains to point of commencement.
35. Commencing at a post planted half- 

mile west of the southeast corner of sec
tion 23, T. 6. 40, running north MO chains, 
thence west 40 chains, thence south 160 
chains, thence east 40 chains to point of 
oomm en cement.

36. Commencing at a post planted half- 
mile west from southeast corner of sec
tion 23, T. S. 40, running south M0 chains, 
thence west 40 chains, thenoe north 190 
chains, thence east 40 chains to point of 
commencement.

Located June 19th, 1907.
37. Commencing at a post planted at the 

southeast corner "bf section L T. 5. 40, 
running north 80 chains, thetice weit 80 
chains, thence south 80 chains, thence 
east 80 chains to point of commencement.

38. Commencing at a post planted at the 
southeast corner of section 1, T. 8. 40, 
running south 80 chains, thence west 80 
chains, thence north 80 chains, thence 
east 80 chains to point of commencement.

29. Commencing at a post planted at the 
southeast corner of section L T. 8. 40, 
running south 80 chains, thence east 80 
chains, thence 
west 80 chains to point of commencement.

40. Commencing at a post planted at the 
southeast corner of section L T. 8. 40. 
running north 80 chains, thence east 80 
chains, thence south 80 chains, thence 
west 80 chains to point of commencement.

Located June 20th, 1907, by 
FRANCIS JOSEPH ALMA GREEN. 

JACOBSON.
FRANK.

corner of T. L. No. 14,663, thence east 40
chains, thence south 40 chains, thence east JJ^*****®*®**®*^* 
80 chains, thence south 40 chains, thence 
west 120 chains, thence north 80 chains to 
point of commencement, containing 640 
acres more or less.

July 19th, 1907.

$1.00 LPer.
Paid-Up Capital and Reservem of 8600, being their share of as

set work done on the Paystreak 
group of mineral claims, situated on 8. E. 
Arm, Quatsino Sound. Quatslno Mining 
Division, Rupert District, for three years 
from the 26th day of November, 1908. 

Dated April 30th, 1907.

Jul
Lu

WILLIAM J. M'KEON. ROBT. L. MORSE. The Merchants Bank
OF CANADA

August 6th, 1907.
Take notice that I, William J. MoKeon, 

of Victoria, B. C.. occupation, broker, In
tend to apply

the following
No. 2 Limit.—Commencing at a post 

planted 86 chains south of the southwest 
comer post of Indian Reserve, at the 
head of the main arm of Sidney Inlet, on 
the west bank, marked W. J. MoKeon, 
northeast corner, thence 80 chains west, 
thence 80 chains south, thence 80 chains 
east, thenoe 80 chains north to point of 
commencement, containing 640 acres more 
or lees. Located July 31st, 1907, by Jas. 
W. Jones and Jas. L. Steele, agent for 

WILLIAM J. M'KEON.
August 6th, 1907.
Take notice that I, WtIHam J. McKeon, 

of Victoria, occupation, broker, Intend to 
apply for a special timber license 
following described lands:

No. 3 Limit.—Commenctn 
planted 165 chains south of 
corner post of the Indian Reserve, at the 
head of the main arm of Sidney Inlet, on 
the west bank, and marked W. J. Mo- 
Keon’s N. E. corner post, thence 80 chains 
west, thence 80 chains south, thence 80 
chains east, thence 80 chains north to 
point of commencement, containing 640 
acres more or less. Located July 31st, 
1907, by Jas. W. Jones and Jas. L. Steele, 
agents for

WILLIAM J. M'KEON.

:
:Take notice that Robt. L. Morse, tim- 

berman, of Seattle, Wash., intends to 
apply for a special timber license over 
the following described lands in Barkley 
District, Albernl Land District: Com
mencing at a post planted at the N. W. 
corner of T. L. No. 14.114, thence north 40 
chains, thence east 80 chains, thence 
north 40 chains, tiience east 40 chains, 
thence south 80 Chains, thence west 120

for a special timber license 
described lands:

PAUL CRAMER. 
FRED. POLLOCK.

ALBERNI LAND DISTRICT. 
DISTRICT OF RUPERT.

Take notice that we, Christen Jacob
son, miner, and Francis Joseph Alma 
Green, timber cruiser, of Quatslno, and 
Leonard Frank, of Alberal. B. C.. In
tend to apply to the Hon. Chief Commis
sioner of Lands and Works for a special 
license to cut and carry away timber 
from the following described lands, situ
ated at Quatslno Sound. Rupert District:

L Commencing at a post planted at the 
south side of Quatleo River, alongside of 
post marked Lot 200, thenoe south 80 
chains, thence west 80 chains, thence 
north 80 chains, thence east 80 chains to 
point of commencement.

2. Commencing at a post nlanted at or 
about section line between, sections 13 and 
14, T. S. 39, thence south *0 chains to the 
beach, thence northerly aifong the beach 
to southeast corner of Loc^SOO, thence fol
lowing north to shore of Browning Creek, 
thence easterly along the shore to point 
of commencement.

8. Commencing at or about section line 
between sections 13 and 14. T. S. ». south 
160 chains, thence east 40 chains, thence 
north 160 chains, thence westerly along 
the shore of Browning Creek'to point of 
commencement, 640 aores more or less. 
Located June 15th, 1907.

4. Commencing at a post pftantediat the 
southwest corner of Lot 301, thence west 
120 chains to beach of West Cloast, thence 
northerly along beach about 40 "chains, 
thence east 100 chains, thence south 40 
chains to point of commencement.

5. Commencing at a post planted half-
mile north of southwest corner of Lot 201, 
running west 160 chains, thenoe north 40 
chains. th°r.™ e^st ^aPns. thence
south 40 chains to point of commence
ment.

6. Commencing at a post planked’about 
one mile north of southwest corner of 
Lot 201, thenoe west 160 chains, thence 
north 40 chains, thence east 160 chains, 
thence south 40 chains to point of com
mencement.

T. Commencing at a post pire ted one 
ad one-half milesSnorth of me south
ed corner of Lot 4)1, running west 160 

chains, thence itorfTi 40 chiatus, ’hence 
east 160 chains, thence south '40 chains to 
point of commencement.

8. Commencing at, a post planted two 
miles north of southwest corner of Lot 
201, thence west 160 chaiiw. thence north 
40 chains, thence east j0O chains, thence 
south 40 chains to point of commence
ment.

9. Commend-? n> a rxpst 2M>
miles north of sotrtjhwesr corner of Lot 
M, running west 160 chah*, thence north 
40 chains, thence east 16» «chains, thence 
south 40 chains to4po1nt of commence
ment.

10. Commencing aL
northwest corner of Lot 201, running west 
160 chains, thence north 40 chains, thence 
east 160 chains, then «y south 40 ohalns to 
point of commencémfbt

11. Commencing at a,.post planted at the 
northwest corner of Lot* 261, running east 
160 chains,. thence north, 40 chains, tnence 
west 160 chains, thence- pouth 40 chains to 
point of commenc4mpn»t.

12. Commencing at la post planted half- 
mile north of northwest corner of Lot 
Wi, running‘west 160 chaîne, thence north 
40 chains, thence eawt 160 chains, thence 
south 40 chains to point of commence
ment.

13. Commencing at a post planted half- 
mile north of northwest corner of Lot 
201, running east 160 chains, thence north 
40 chains, thence west 160 chains, thence 
south 40 chains to point of commence
ment.

14. Commencing at a pest planted at or 
about S. E. corner of section 9. T. S. 38, 
running west 160 chains, thence north 40 
chains, thence east 160 chains, thence 
south 40 chains to point of commence
ment.

15. Commencing at a post planted at the 
6. E. corner of section 9, T. S. 88. run
ning east 160 chains, thence north 40 
Chains, thence west 16<> r«- U-«- * hen ce 
south 40 chains to point of commence
ment.

Located June 17th, 1907.
16. Commencing at a post planted about 

half-mile north of S. E. corner of section 
9, T. S. 38, running 
north 40 chains, thence east 160 chains, 
thence south 40 chains to point of 
mencement.

17. Commencing at a post planted about 
half-mile north of S. E. corner of section 
9, T. S. 38, running east 
north 40 chains, thence west 160 chains, 
thence south 40 chains to point- of com
mencement.

18. Commencing at a post planted at or 
about the N. E. comer of section 9, T. S. 
88, running west 160 chains, thence north 
40 chains, thence east 160 chains, thence 
south 40 chains to point of commence
ment.

19. Commencing at a post planted at or 
about the N. E. comer of section 9. T. S. 
38, running east 160 chains, thence north 
40 chains, thence west 160 chains, thence 
south 40 chains to point of commence
ment.

20. Commencing at a post planted at or 
about the middle of section line between 
sections 15 and 16, T. S. 38, running west 
160 chains, thence north 40 chains, thence 
east 160 chains, thence south 40 chains to 
point of commencement.

21. Commencing at a post planted at or 
about the middle of section line between 
sections 15 and 16, T. 8. 38, running cast 
160 chains, thence north 40 chains, thence 
west 160 chains, thence south 40 chains to 
point of commencement.

32. Commencing at a post planted at or 
about the middle of section line between 
sections 16 and 21, T. S. 38, about half a 
mile west of 8. E. corner section 21, thence 
north 160 chains, thence west 40 chains, 
thence south 160 chains, thence e 
chains to point of commencement

23: Commencing at a post planted at or 
about the 8. E. corner of section 20, T. 8. 
88. about half mile west of post No. 22. 
thence north 160 chains, thence west 40 
chains, thence south 160 chains, thence 
east 40 chains to point of commencement.
• 24. Commencing at a post planted about 
the centre of line between sections 17 and 
20, T. 8. 38, about half-mile west of post 
No. 23, thence north 160 chains, thence 
west 40 chains, thence south 160 chains, 
thence east 40 chains to point of com
mencement.

Located June 18th, 1907.
25. Commencing at a oost olanted at or 

about the 8. E. corner of sectloto 19. T. 8. 
38, about half-mile west of post No. 24, 
thence north 160 chains, thence west 40 
chains, thence south 160 chains, thence 
east 40 chains to point of commencement

26. Commencing at a frost planted 
at or about the southeast corner of sec
tion 19, T. S. 38, running south 160 chains, 
thence west 40 chains, thence north 160 
chains, thence east 40 chains to point of 
commencement

27. Commencing at a post planted half- 
mile west of the southeast corner of sec
tion 19, T. 8. 38, running north 160 chains, 
thence west 40 chains, thence south 360 
chains, thence east 40 chains to point of 
commencement.

28. Commencing at a post planted half- 
mile west of the southeast corner of sec
tion 19, T. 8. 38, running south 160 chains, 
thence west 40 chains, thence north 160 
chains, thence east 40 chains to point of 
commencement.

29. Commencing at a post planted at 
southeast corner of section 24. T. 8. 40, 
running north 160 chains, thence west 40 
chains, thence south 160 chains, thence 
east 40 chains to point of commencement.

80. Commencing at a post planted at the 
southeast corner of section 24, T. S. 40, 
running south 160 chains, thence west 40 
chains, thence north 160 chains, thence 
east 40 chains, to point of commencement.

81. Commencing at a post planted half- 
mile west of the 8. E. corner of section 
34, T. 8. 40, running north 160 chains, 
thence west 40 chains, thenoe south 100 
chains, thence east 40 chains to point of 
commencement.

82. Commencing at a post planted half- 
mile west of the southeast corner of sec
tion 24, T. S. 40, running south 160 chains, 
thence west 40 chains, thence north 160 
chains, thence east 40 chains to point of 
commencement.

33. Commencing at .a post planted at the 
southeast comer of section 23, T. S. 40,

ning north 160 chains, thence west 40 
chains, thence south 160 chains, thence 
east 40 chains to point of commencement.

ng at a post planted at the 
1er of section 23, T. 8. 40, 

160 chains, thence west 40 
thence north 160 chains, thence

#
BEAD OFFICE, MONTREALchains to point of commencement, con

taining 640 acres more or less.
ROBT. L. MORSE.

July 25th, 1907-
, SAVINGS BANK DEPARTMENTTake, notice that Robt. L. Morse, tlm- 

bemaan, of Seattle, Wash., intends to 
apply for a special timber license over 
the following described lands in Barkley 
District, Alberni Land District: Com
mencing at a poet planted on the east 
side of Mariap Lake, at the S. W. corner 
of T. L. No. 12,610. thence east to 8. E. 
corner of T. L. No. 12,610, thence south 
60 chains, thence west 80 chains, thence 
north 60 chains to the point of commence
ment, containing 480 acres more or less.

ROBT. L. MORSE.

north 80 chains, thence over the DEPOSITS RECEIVED OF ONE DOLLAR AND UP
WARDS. INTEREST COMPOUNDED FOUR TIMES 
EACH YEAR. NO DELAY IN WITHDRAWING. 
PROMPT ATTENTION GIVEN TO ALL ENQUIRIES 
FROM OUT-OF-TOWN POINTS.

tfOL. 38g at a post 
the southwest

’MP0RTACHRISTEN
LEONARD .

July 36th, 1907.
VICTORIA BRANCH, 76 DOUGLAS STREET.

0Take notice that Robt. L. Morse, tim- 
berman, of Seattle, Wash., intends to 
apply for a special timber license over 
the following lands in Clayoquot District, 
Alberal Land District: Commencing at a 
post planted at 8. W. corner of Indian 
Reserve at Narrows of Effingham Inlet,

ALBERNI LAND DISTRICT. 
DISTRICT OF RUPERT. I R. F„ TAYLOR, ManagerAugust 6th, 1907.Take notice that A. A. Clark, of Vic

toria, B. C., cruiser. Intends to apply for 
a special timber license over the following 
described lands:

No. 1. Commencing at a post marked A. 
A. Clark’s N. W. comer post, situated at 
N. W. corner of Section 6, Township 4, 
thence east 40 chains, thence 
chaifis, thence west 40 chal 
north 160 chains to place of commence
ment. Staked July 8th, 1907.

No. 2. Commencing at a 
about 40 chains east of N.
Section 6, Township 4, marked A. A. C„ 
northwest corner post, thence 40 chains 
east, thence south MO chains, thence west 
40 chains, thence north 160 chains to place 
of commencement. Staked July 8th. 1907.

No. 3. Commencing at a post planted 
one mile east of the N. W. corner of Sec
tion 6, Township 4, marked A. A C., N. 
W. corner post, thence 40 chains east, 
thence south 160 chains, thence west 40 
chains, thence north 160 chains to place 
of commencement. Staked July 8th, 1907.

post planted 
about one and one half miles east of N. 
W. corner of Section 6, Township 4, 
marked A. A. C., northwest corner post, 
thence east 40 chains, thence south 160 
chains, thence west 40 chains, thenoe 
north 160 chains to place of commence
ment. Staked July 8th, 1907.

No. B. Commencing at a post planted 
about two miles east of N. W. corner of 
Section 6, Township 4, marked A. A. C., 
northwest corner post, thence 80 chains 
east, thence 80 chains south, thence SO 
chains west, thence 80 chàins north to 
place of commencement. Staked July 8th, 
19Q7.

No. 6. Commencing at a post marked 
A. A. Clark, N. W. corner post, situated 
at N. W. corner of Section 3, Township 4, 
thence 40 chains east, thence 160 chains 
south, thence 40 chains west, thence 100 
chains north to place of commencement. 
Staked July 8th, 1907.

No. 7. Commencing at a post marked A 
A. Clark, N. W. corner post, planted 
about 40 chains east of N. W. corner of 
Section 3, Township 4, thence 40 chains 
east, thence 160 chains south, thence 40 
chains west, thence 360 chains north to 
place of commencement. Staked July 8th, 
1907.

Notice Is hereby given that, 30 days 
after date, I intend to apply to the Hon. 
the Chief Commissioner of Lands and 
Works for license to cut and carry away 
timber from the following described 
lands:

No. 1. Commencing at a post planted 
about 2% miles south of the Indian Re
servation on Deer Creek, in the Clayoquot 
District, on the east side of Toflno Inle 
thence east 80 chains, thence south : 
chains, thence west 80 chains, thence 
north 80 chains to point of commence
ment.

Staked 25th day of July, 1907.
AUGUST ARNET.

_ „ _ SOFUS ARNET.
No. 2. Commencing at a post planted 

about Vt mile north of No. 1 post, thence 
east 160 chains, thence south 40 chains, 
thence west 160 chains, thence north 40 
chains to point of commencement.

Staked 25th day of July, 1907.
AUGUST 
SOFUS ARNET.

I
thence east to Silver Lake, thence south 
following the lake shore to N. W. corner 
of T. L, No, 13,293, thence south 60 chains, 
thence west to shore of Effingham Inlet, 
thence north following shore to point of 
commencement, containing 640 acres more 
or less.

Commissioned IN 
Valuable

south 160 
ns. thence L/INBN©Morocco and ask us in exchange to 

make certain compensations. They are 
very good, but the questions are now 
before us officially. We shall take in 
Morocco with firmness, but without 
imprudence, the steps necessary to 
maintain order at the open ports as 
well as those essential to the re-es
tablishment of European prestige. 
Nothing less and nothing more."

Vice-Admiral Phtlbert, telegraphing 
on Monday, reported that acording to 
rumors in Mazagan the tribesmén had 
pillaged the town of Azemmour, but 
the rumor has not been confirmed. M. 
Plchon, Minister of Foreign Affairs, 
and others conferred on the subject of 
Morocco and descussed the advisability 
of further precautionary measures.

ROBT. L. MORSE.post planted 
W. corner of *8 July 30th, 1307.

VANCOUVER LAND DISTRICT. 
COAST DISTRICT, RANGE L Wi

WE HAVE A SPLENDID RANGE OF LATEST DESIGNS 
IN TABLE DAMASKS AND NAPKINS, BUTCHER AND EM-

ROLLER

Take notice that John Wesley Cottrill, 
of Vancouver, B. C„ logger, intends to 
apply for a special timber license over the 
following described lands: Commencing at 
a post planted at the N. W. corner of Lot 
598, thence 8. 80 chains, thence W. 120 
chains, thence N. 40 chains, thence E. 90 
chains, then 
chains to

BROIDERY LINENS, BROWN HOLLANDS, 
CRASH AND GLASS CLOTHS. Ihe commission appointed by* 

minion government in Jufl 
Is nearing the end of 
Ü none labors. Its somewhl 
ominous report is now in pifl 
hot yet issued to the public. I 
copies available show that thW 
ate report consists of three pa* 

'Urst part includes a review of* 
rled fishing resources of the ! 
and gives a recital of the I 
made and the actual work acc! 
6l by the commission during ! 
two years. A sketch is adde! 
scope, and of the results, of th! 
Former commissions, authorize! 
Governoi -General in Council tc* 
gate the fisheries of British C* 
The second part covers the I 
amendments of the statutes, ■ 
til. covers f.he suggested new! 
Lions. These are to be submitt! 
minister of marine and fisheri! 
paît of ihe report is of supr! 
portance to all interested in th! 
Industries of the province, but I 
fet quite complete, and is, ind! 
Occupying the members of the I 
lion who are in session in the ! 
Ihe Board of Trade. Victoria. I 

Covers Wide Fields I 
Of Part I. of the report recei.ÿ* 

by the members of the cow 
present at the executive sitt* 
lending from the 11th ult. to tfl 
tnt date, it may be stated th! 
lends to nearly 200 pages of j! 
. JCCC L>< mu*ir>u kiltie Lo 
Include a large number of ill! 
plates, as well as elaborate tl 
statistics, specially prepared I 
tommisbion. It gives Interest! 
tcriptive and historical review! 
Salmon, herring, halibut, sturg! 
sod, black cod, red cod, oyster, 1 
shale, and other valuable fish! 
forms, indeed, the fullest a! 
elaborate report on all our seal 
bver prepared, and will be of I 
&nt value as a «.source of inform! 
British Columbia fish and fishil 

The chairman of the commis! 
greatest authority living on Pal 
ind fisheries, Professor Prince 
It the first public sitting hell 
council chamber. New Westmil 
November 15th, 1905, that the 1 
the work to be accomplished vl 
extensive than that of any I 
Commission in British Columl 
glance at the subjects dealt wil 
report recently laid before the! 
ment at Ottawa demonstral 
thoroughly the commissionel 
flone their task, and leads to I 
pectations that Parts II and III I 
tine a revised set of fishery la! 
adapted to present needs than 1 
regulations, and more favorabl 
prosperity and future develop! 
the fisheries of the province. I 

Protective Measures. I 
A prominent part of the come 

labors was the international col 
with the' representatives of tl 
af Washington. The negotiatil 
tied on at Seattle in Novemll 
and in Vancouver in SeptenJ 
rear, resulted in a mutual ume 
Ing that Washington State woii 
protective fishery measures coil 
to those enforced in Canada.! 
the progress of their work mei 
the British Columbia commissi 
submit tec several interesting! 
th»- contents of which were mad 
at the time, and they are surd 
In the* present final report, ij 
necesary to do more sthan rel 
tain more important recommen 
Ihe commissioners have eml 
the necessity of a satisfactory! 
meut, at as early a date as pol 
the difference between the II 
and provincial governments rl 
the British Columbia fisheries, j 
Setermination of the extent of ] 
tal jurisdiction in the Hecate 
waters as foreign vessels are! 
violating the Dominion laws] 
straits are Canadian. Other! 
mendations, viz: increased pa 
the suppression of poaching an! 
offences, the removal of natu 
artificial obstructions to the a 
fish, the removal of snags in tl 
^keena. and other rivers, and 

to export fresh herring utj 
tain conditions, these receij 
Prompt attention of the Otta 
thorities, and most of them j 
roady been carried out. Otha 
not yet been adopted, such as j 
tation of the depth of salmon 
the Fraser river and adjacent 
the restrictions of sackeye sain 
Ing (to parties known to the fia 

as bona fide residents] 
Westminster bridge, and a lorn 
time (60 flours) in the Fraser 
off” years. The commissioner 
many pages of their report to 
men fishery as being the lead in 
industry of the province, indee 
Dominion, it is pointed out ho 
ly the conditions have change 

years, due to the serioi 
ion the British Columbia salr 

vly by the fishermen, and ca

-:-

N. 40 chains, thence E. 40 
of commencement, con

taining 646 acres more or less.
Dated 26th July, 1907.

JOHN WESLEY COTTRILL.

nee 1 
pointNo. 4. Commencing at a ARNET.

J. Piercy & Co.ALBERNI LAND DISTRICT.
DISTRICT OF CLAYOQUOT.

Take notice that William L. Thompson 
and Herbert J. Hillier, of Ucluelet, R. C., 
telegraph operators, intend to apply for a 
special timber license over the following 
described lands:

Commencing at a post planted about 5 
miles up Lucky Creek, Toquot Harbor, 
and about 60 chains west thereof, on the 
8. side of a small lake, thence 80 chains 
E., thence 120 chains N., thence 40 chains 
W., thence 80 chains S., thence 40 chains 
W., thence 40 chains S. to point of corn- 

containing

DOMINION HOTEL. Victoria, B. C. 
Maintained on the hlgnest standard; 
rate» $L50 to 52.60 per day. Free 'bus. 
Stephen Jones. Prop. Wholesale Dry Goods, VictoriaKILLED BY A RACEHORSE.

FOR SALE—A few choice Shropshire 
shearling rams, registered pedigrees, 
write for prices. Malcolm & Purvis, 
Ganges, B. C.

Attendant Found Kicked to Death in 
a Newmarket Stable.

Entering the box in which a three- 
year-old racehorse named Sheffield was 
stalled, John Watson, trainer for 
Leopold Rothschild at Newmarket, 
found its attendant, a middle-aged 
stableman named William Archer, ly
ing on the straw dead.

A doctor found m$rks Indicating that 
Archer had been kicked over the heart.

“Accidental death” was the verdict 
o? the coroner’s jury.

Deceased oftçn asserted that no sta
bleman had been more frequently in
jured than he. He was savaged by SL 
Vincent, subsequently seriously in
jured during a race by the same ani
mal, and nearly every bone in his body 
had been broken.

He rodé âs jockey with some success 
years ago, and had been thrice picked 
up for dead.

WANTED—Man for position of assessor, 
collector and clerk of Saanich munici
pality. All applications must be to by 
July 12th. Address H. O. Case, \Col- 
qults, B. C.

Our HouSefurnishing Sale 
Goes Merrily On

a post planted at the
mencement, and 
more or less.

Dated 25th July. 1907.
WILLIAM L. THOMPSON. 
HERBERT J. HILLIER.

640

FRENCH TROOPS 
REPULSED MOORS

OUR 25 PER CENT. DISCOUNT SALE
Should appeal to the householders who were unfortunate in losing 
household effects during the conflagration. Call and investigate our 
goods and prices.

Notice is hereny given that, 30 days 
after date, I intend to apply tp the Hon. 
Chief Commissioner of Lands and Works 
for special license to cut and carry away 
timber frortt the following described 
land:

Commencing at a post planted 120 
chains east and 40 chains north of the N. 
W. corner of Lot 623, thence north 80 
chains, thence east 80 chains, thenoe south 
80 chains, thenoe west 80 chains to pohrt 

HKatnlng 640 acres.

B. C. HARDWARE COMPANY,A. A. CLARK.

Take notice that, 30 days after date, 
Robt. L. Morse, of Seattle, Wash., timber 
dealer, intends to apply for a special tim
ber license over the following landti In 
Barclay District, Alberal Land District: 
Commencing at a post planted on north 
line of T. L. No. 19, 40 chains west of N. 
W. corner of T. L. 14006, thence north 40 
chains, thence east 40 chains, thence north 
80 chaîne, thence east 40 chains, thence 
south 120 chains, thence west 80 chains lo 
the point of commencement, containing 
640 acres more or less,,

ROBT. L. MORSE.
July 19th. 1907.
Notice is hereby given that, 30 days 

after date, I intend to apply to the Hon. 
the Chief Commissioner of Lands and 
Works for à special license to cut and 
carry away timber from the following 
described lands in Clayoquot District:

No. 1. Commencing at a post planted on 
the river bank about 100 chains north of 
the Hatty Green mineral claim on Deer 
Crfeek, thence south 80 chains, thence west 
80 chains, thence north 80 chains, thence 
east 80 chàins to point of commencement.

Dated this 27th day of June, 1907.
JACOB ARNET.

No. 2. Commencing at a post planted 
at the northeast corner of No. 1 claim on 
Deer Creek, thence south 80 chains, thence 
east 80 chains, thence north 80 chains, 
thence west 80 chains to point of com
mencement.

PHONE 82. P. O. BOX 683.
of commencement, 
mere or less.

THE TRIBESMENPERCY D. HILLIS. 
Wallace W. Rhodes, Agent.

especially as it was learned that the 
Goolds, who are English, were of good 
family. Their explanations of how the 
corpse o€tme to be In their baggage were 

, not convincing, and the confepsion of to
day does not coipe as a surprise.

Goold made his confession to the exam
ining magistrate. He related coolly all 
the details of the- horrible crime, 
atone had slain the woman, he declared, 
and it was he who cut up her body, al
though his wife helped him pack it away 
in their baggage. After this had been 
done they both agreed to journey to Mar
seilles, where they planned to cast the 
body into the sea.

Mrs. Goold, whose first name is Violet, 
also confessed her part in the crime. She 
said her husband had promised to give 
Emma Levin the sum of $100 for a certain 
reason, but she demanded $100 more, 
which she wanted to give to a man 
friend. To this Goold objected, and said 
that he would not pay the extra $100. 
Thereupon. Emma Levin abused him.

Referring to what happened, Goold said 
in his confession: “I had been drinking, 
and becoming' angry I seized a hunting 
knife and buried it in Emma’s back. She 
fell dead. The next day I dismembered 
the body with a saw and knife, and placed 
the corpse in a trunk and the head and 
legs in a valise. I only stabbed the woman 
once. The other wounds on her body 
must have been caused by changing 
around in the trunk.”

Goold said they carried off Emma 
Levin’s jewels, not for their value, but in 
order to prevent their discovery in his 
apartments.
Goold said his grandfather was a baronet 
and his father an Irish magistrate. He 
said he had long served secretly for the 
Irish land commission in Dublin. In 1893 
he moved to Monte Carlo, where he says 
he made a fortune. He then went to Hol
land and then movçd back to Monte Carlo.

Mrs. Goold corroborated everything her 
husband said.

He did not pay much attention to it at 
first, but after awhile it,began to pair 
him and he went to the house, where 
his wife dressed the wound.

The pain kept growing worse and a 
doctor was called in, but the latter wat 
also unable to relieve the sufferer.

For a week none of the doctors called 
were able to do anything for him, and 
he died In terrible agony.

ALBERNI LAND DISTRICT. ' SUFFERED HEAVY LOSS
DISTRICT OF NOOTKA.

Take notice that Jae. K. Buchanan, of 
Spokane, Wash., lumberman, intends to 
apply for spefcial licenses over the follow
ing described" lands:

No. 39. Commencing at a post planted 
at the northeast corner of Indian Reserve, 
near the south end of Tahsls Canal, 
thence north 160 chains, thence east 40 
chains, thence south 160 chains, thence 
west 40 chains to point of commencement.

No. 40. Commencing at a post planted 
five chains north from the southeast cor
ner of T. L. 14,029, thence north 80 chains; 
thence east along line of Lot 34^-40 chains, 
thence north 10 chains, thence east 40 
chains, thence south 90 chains, thence 
west 80 chains to place of commencement

No. 41. Commencing at a poi 
30 chains north from the northe 
of T. L. No. 14,036, thence north 160 chains, 
thence east 40 chains, thence south 160 
chains, thence west 40 chains to point of 
commencement.

No. 42. Commencing at a post planted 
60 chains northeast from the northeast 
corner of T. L. 14,036, thence north 80 
chains, thence east-'' 80 ch 
south 80 chains, thence west 
point of commencement.

No. 43. Commencing at a post planted 
60 chains northeast from the northeast 
corner of T. L. Nq. 14,036, thence south 80 
chains, thence east 80 chains, thence 
north 80 chains, thence west 80 chains to 
point of commencement.

No. 44. Commencing at a post planted 
one mile east from the east shore of Tah- 
sis Canal, about two miles from its head, 
thence east 80 chains, thence south 80 
chains, thence west 80 chains, thence 
north 80 chains to point of commence
ment.

No. 48. Commencing at a post planted 
about 90 chains north from the northeast 
corner of Lot 35, Tahsls Canal, thence 
west 80 chains, thence north 80 chains, 
thence east 80 chains, thence south 80 
chains to point of commencement.

JAS. K. BUCHANAN.

^ Kj : THE BOILERMAKERS’ STRIKE.

Trouble on the Harriman Road Will' 
Probably Be Spèedily Settled.Warships Supported the. Soldiers 

ThrowingfShdk lnto the Masses 
of Native Horsemen.

Los Angèles, Aug. 13.—A settlement 
of the boilermakers’ strike qn the Pa
cific division of the Harriman roads, 
which threatened to extend to all sys
tem» in which Harriman is interested, 
is believed to be a matter of a few 
hours. A telegram, received last night 
from the general superintendent of 
motive power, who is in ’Frisco, in
forms a committee of boilermakers that 
Foreman Carter, of the Los Angeles 
shops, has resigned his position. As 
the removal of Carter was the sole de
mand made upon the company, it is 
anticipated a reconciliation will be 
effected at once.

He

west 160 chains, thence
THE MOLITOR TRAGEDY.

Tangier, Aug. 13.—Four thousand 
Moors attacked Casablanca yesterday, 
but were repulsed: The tribesmen dis
played dauntless courage, charging 
repeatedly almost to the French guns, 
but a hail of shtapnel finally drove 
them back with Heavy loss of life.

The fire of the Warsnips in the road
steads was terribly effective on the 
masses of native horsemen. The French 
losses were inconsiderable.

The transport Oasis with troops from 
Algeria and Ofan, has arrived at Casa
blanca. Three hundred Spanish in
fantry and a squadron of cavalry have 
embarked at Cadiz for Casablanca.

M. Malputy, the French consul at 
Casablanca, who is here, said to-day 
that one of the causes of unrest ante
dating the original outbreak, which 
restated in the killing of eight Euro
peans, was the agitation of Europeans 
in Morocco who are opposed to any 
forms that might result in depriving 
them of commercial privileges unfair
ly obtained through favoritism. The 
feebleness of the Morrocàn government 
and the notorious incapacity of the 
governor of Casablanca, Sib Yubeklr, 
exercised à pernicious influence, and 
the postponement of the Sultan’s visit 
to the south angered the tribesmenx

The French consul said also that the 
proclamation bÿ^êfb Yubekir ordering 
the peaceful natives to return to Casa
blanca and resume their vocations, as 
France intended to protect all honest 
people and chastise the culpable, had 
a good effect. M. Malputy said that 
the organization of the international 
police ought to be accomplished soon. 
He said that some tribes were to-day 
disposed to make peace terms, but 
were forced to fight by the revengeful 
Kaybles. “I believe it is necessary,” 
said the French consul in conclusion, 
“in order to teach a lasting and ef
fective lesion, tb punish all the guilty 
tribesmen. Although they are not 
laqking in courage, they are quite 
without leaders or organization and 
are absolutely incapable of a prolonged 
and united effort.”

Counsel For Hau Desire to Prosecute 
Deceased Woman’s Daughter For 

Perjury.
160 chains, thence st planted 

ast corner

Karlsruhe, Aug. 13.—Counsel for Kar 
V. Hau, formerly of Washington, D.C., 
under sentence of death for the murdei 
of his mother-in-law, Frau Molitor 
have entered a motion to prosecute 
Olga Molitor, the deceased woman’s 
daughter, for perjury, because hei 
lawyer has given out a statement ir 
her behalf saying that she saw the 
person who shot her mother, and is. 
convinced that it was Hau, whereas she 
repeatedly answered the judge’s in
quiries during the trial by saying she 
did not recognize the murderer and had 
no idea of his identity.

JACOB ARNET.
No. 3. Commencing at a post planted 20 

chains west of the northeast corner of 
No. 1 claim, thence west 40 chains, thence 
north 160 chains; thence east 40 chains, 
thence south 160 chains to point of com
mencement.

Dated this 6th day of July. 1907.
JACOB ARNET.

ains, thence 
80 chains to

SPENT HONEYMOON 
LOCKED IN ROOM

Notice is hereby given that, 30 days 
after date, we intend to apply to the Hon. 
the Chief Commissioner of Lands and 
Works for a special license to out and 
carry away timber from the following de
scribed Jands In Alberni Land District, 
Clayoquot District:

Commencing at a post planted about 5 
miles distant from, and in a westerly 
direction from, the head of Sproat Lake, 
and adjoining a corner post of timber 
limit No. 74, and marked W. and H., No. 
8, thence running west 80 chains, thenoe 
south 80 chains, thence east 80 chains, 
thence north 80 chains to point of com
mencement. and containing 640 acres 
more or less, and to be known as timber 
claim No. 10.

July 13th, 1907.

Young Bride Beaten by Her Hus
band Who Has Been Placed 

Under Arrest
CLOCK FOR SHAUGHNESSY.

Referring to his family,
Quebec, Aug. 13.—A presentation in

tended for Sir Thomas Shaughnessj 
was made on board the Empress foi 
Ireland by Felix Carbray, ex-M. P., oe 
behalf of the Irishmen of Quebec. It 
was a handsome clock made of Irish 
bog oak, and was received in the un
avoidable absence of Sir Thomas by 
Mr. Piers, of the Canadian Pacific rail
way steamship line. A lunch was giver 
on board after the ceremony.

re-

\
St. Paul, Minn., Aug. 13. — A two 

month’s honeymoon spent as a prison
er in a room which she was forbidden 
to leave, frequently beaten by her hus
band, which culminated-hi the arrest of 
the latter through information obtained 
by a stranger who found one of the 
notes which the woman dropped out of 
her window into the street, is the story 
of the short romance of a sixten-year- 
old Minneapolis girl, who two months 
ago is said to have been married in St. 
Paul to John Dermidy, one year 1er 
senior.

The couple resided on East Twenty- 
fifth street, near Twenty-sixth avenue, 
south.
wife a prisoner by refusing to allow 
her to leave the premises, and his treat
ment of his youthful bride included 
threats to take her life, coupled with 
the apparent means of carrying the 
threat into execution, since he was in 
the habit of brandishing an ugly look
ing knife at her on these occasions. 
Finally the youthful bride sought the 
help of outsiders by throwing notes 
from her window, in which she begged 
that her husband be arrested. In this 
she was successful.

When Dermidy was taken into police 
court, he entered a plea of guilty, but 
later changed it to not guilty and de
cided to stand trial.

The girl wife has gone back to her 
parents with the intention of leaving 
her husband for good. It is probable 
that the police will investigate into the 
circumstances of the marriage.

ast 40
ALBERNI LAND DISTRICT.
DISTRICT OF CLAYOQUOT.

Take notice that James Beck, of Clayo
quot, prospector, intends to apply for a 
special timber license over the following 
described lands:

No. la. Commencing at a post planted 
on the east shore of Flores Island, about 
3 miles north of the mouth of Matilda 
Creek, thence west 160 chains, thence 
south 40 chains, thence east 160 chains to 
shore line, thence . following north along 
shore line to point of commencement, and 
containing 640 acres more or less. Locat
ed August 5th, 1907.

No. 2a. Commencing 
about 3 miles north of the mouth of Ma
tilda Creek, on the east shore of Flores 
island, thence west 160 chains, thence 
north 40 chains, thence east 160 chai 
shore line, thence following south 
shore line to point of commencement, and 
containing 640 acres more or less. Locat
ed August 5th, 1907.

No. 3a. Commencing at a post planted 
about 4V£ miles north of the mouth of 
Matilda Creek, on the north bank of a 
creek about 5 chains from shore line, 
thence west 80 chains, thence south 90 
chains, thence east 80 chains, whence 
north 80 chains to point of commence
ment, and containing 640 acres more or 
less. Located August 5th, 1907.

No. 4a. Commencing at a post planted 
at the northeast corner of No. 3a, thqnce 
west 80 chains, thence north 80 chains, 
thence east 80 chains, thence south 80 
chains to point of commencement, con
taining 640 acres more or less. Located 
August 5th, 1907.

No. 5a. Commencing at a post planted 
at the northwest corner of No. 3a, thence 
west 80 chains, 'thence north 80 chains, 
thence east 80 chains, thence south 80 
chains to point of commencement, and 
containing 640 acres more or less. Locat
ed August 9th, 1907.

No. 6a. Commencing at a post planted 
at the northwest corner of No. 3a, thence 
west 80 chains, thence south 80 chains, 
thence east 80 chains, thence north 80 
chains to point of commencement, and 
containing 640 acres more or less. Locat
ed August 9th, 1907. z

No. 7a. Commencing at a post planted 
about 30 chains south from thé northwest 
corner of No. 6a, thence west 80 chains, 
thence south 80 chains, thence east 80 
chains, thence north 80 chains to point of 
commencement, and containing 640 acres 
more or less. Located August 9th, 1907.

JAMES BECK.

WILLIAM LINDSAY. 
DOUGLAS M'KENZIE.

SHAKE E00T ELM IN YOUR SHOESIN THE MAÏTER OF THE ESTATE OF 
HENRY HANSEN, DECEASED.

All persons Indebted to the estate of 
Henry Hansen, deceased, are required to 
pay the amount of their indebtedness 
forthwith to the undersigned, and all per
sons having claims against the said 
estate are requested to send particulars 
of their claims, duly verified, to the un
dersigned before the sixteenth day of 
August, 1907.

Dated the 16th day of July, 1907.
ANTHONY WATSON.
A. E. WATERHOUSE, 

Administrators and Executors of the Said 
Estate.

TWO ITALIANS RESCUED.18 Powders cost 25c. and they will 
give you untold comfort when your 
feet are tired, sweaty or chapped. 5 
Boxes $1.00.

Ottawa, Aug. 13.—1Theo. McLaughlin, 51; 
Liscar street, single-handed, saved the 
lives of two Italians who were bathing at 
the St. Louis dam. They had sunk out 
of sight when young McLaughlin, who is 
a G. T. P. employee, dived after 'them. 
He caught one by the arm and the other 
round the body, and succeeded in bring
ing them both to shore. He is an excep
tionally powerful swimmer.

at a post planted GIFT FROM RAILWAY.

Canadian Pacific Company Contributes 
Thirty Thousand Dollars to Kenora 

Y. M. C. A.ak t0ong
Dermidy virtually made his

Kenora, Aug. 13.—The announcement 
was made here to-day of the first gift 
made by the Canadian Pacific railway 
to the Young Men’s Christian Associa
tion of $30,000, with which sum an excel
lent structure will be" put up here.

The building will have a large number 
of dormitories, a restaurant, bath rooms 
and possibly a gymnasium. It will be 
four stories in height and will embody 
all the features considered valuable in 
work among railway men.

The present grant of $30,000 is the first 
to be made to an association by the Can
adian Pacific, with the exception of a 
grant of $100 per month for current ex
penses to Revelstoke. It is expected that 
other large gifts will follow, and that the 
company may aid in erecting buildings at 
other points, where large numbers of their 
men are employed.

Work on the building here will be begun 
at once, and it is expected that a con
siderable portion of the building will be 
completed this year.

ALBERNI LAND DISTRICT. 
DISTRICT OF RUPERT.

AS A PICK-ME-UPTake notice that A. A. Clark, of Vic
toria, occupation, cruiser, Intends to apply 
for a special timber license over the fol
lowing described lands: Commencing 
post planted about the centre of the 
boundary of Section 24. Township 9, mark
ed A. A. Clark's N. E. corner, thence 40 
chains south, thence 160 chains west, 
thence 40 chains north, thence 160 chains 
east to point of commencement.

Staked July 11th, 1907.

at a 
east

ti—TRY—

Virtually Destroyed.
Washington, Ai*g. 13.—The state de

partment has received the following 
cablegram relative to the disturbance 
in Morocco from American Minister 
Gummere, dated at Tangier yesterday : 
“I have been informed by the consular 
agent at Casablanca, under date of the 
10th, that the town has been virtually 
destroyed, and that naturalized Ameri
can citizens lost everything! Many peo- 
people are leaving for Spain.”

Press Comments.
Paris, Aug. 13.—Following the state

ment of Foreign Minister Pichon that 
France does not intend to embark on 
a conquest of Morocco or send an ex
pedition into the interior, the semi-of
ficial Temps this evening reiterates 
that the government intendante pursue 
only the measures necessary to fulfil 
the spirit of the Algeclras convention, 
concluding: “The German papers,
which/pretend that the convention is 
only à scrap of paper now. regârded 
it as; more important in the days ' of 
ÿdre.; They taJJ| of letting ng conquer

A BOTTLE OF OUR

Syrup of 
Hypophosphites

. A. A. CLARK.

VICTORIA LAND DISTRICT.
DISTRICT OF HIGHLAND. V 

Take notice thatrI, Robert J. Porter, of 
Victoria, B. C., occupation, butcher, in
tend to apply for permission to purchase 
the following described land: Commenc
ing at a post planted on :he northeatt 
corner of Dinner Iclartd, then along the 
shore line to the point of commencement, 
containing two acres more or ess.

ROBERT JOHN PORTER. 
July 17th, 1907.

AN IDEAL 
SUMMER TONIC. ;

MURDERER’S CONFESSION.

Goold Admits Killing Emma' Levin, Cut
ting Up Body and Placing It In a 

Trunk.

Marseilles, Aug. 13.—Vere St. Ledger 
Xîoqld confessed to-day that he was the 
murderer of Emma Lévin, a wealthy 
Swedish woman, . whoçe dismembered 
body was fount! in the trunk of Goold on 

- his arrival here:_en August 6th. from 
Monte Carlo..

The mystery created much excitement,

Orçe Month’s Treatment, $!.0CDIED FROM A BEE STING.

Farmer Succumbed to" Blood Poisoning 
Caused By a Sting While in 

Harvest Field.
ALBERNI LAND DISTRICT.
DISTRICT OF CLATOQltOT,

Take notice that William J. McKeon, of 
Victoria, occupation, broker, Intends to 
apply for a special timber license over the 
following described lands:

No. 1 Limit.—Commencing at a post 
planted about five chains south of S. W. 
corner post of the Indian Reserve, at the 
head of main arm, Sidney Inlet, on the 
west bank, and marked W. J. McKeon, 
northeast corner, thence 80 chains west,

CYRUS H. BOWES
Wm. Stlens, a .farmer on the second 

concession of Blenheim township, about 
10 miles east .of , Woodstock, 
blood poisoning, caused by th 
a. bee.- : ... .

Mr. Stiens was working in the field 
when suddenly he was stung by a bee.

CHEMIST.Take notice that RohVL. Morse, tlm- 
berman, of Seattle, Wasm, intends to 
apply for a special timber license over 
the following described lands in Barkley 
District, Alberni Land District./ Com
mencing at a post planted at the S. Ë.

died of 
e sting of34. Commend

southeast ----
running so 
chains,
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